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I The Toronto World. PERFORATED RUBBER MATS
for Public Buildings. Warehouses, Offices and 
Private Residences.. Made in any shape and 
lettered as desired. Unaffected by heat, cold 
or dampness Manufactured by

#8000c \
senth Perkdale, choke tocsticn, det.cbed Doomed

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. COn
H. H. WILLIAMS ID VICTORIA SI. of Toronto. Limited.
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GREATLü i CONFLAGRATION IN HISTORY OF TORONTOousers.
ai

i

This City’s Wholesale District Wiped Out-Loss Ten Millions
I

Fire Beginning at 8 o’Clock and Continuing With Increasing Ferocity All Night, In Spite of Firemen’s
EffortsTAided by Outside Brigades, Wipes Out the Business Portion of the City—Chief

Thompson Jumps Three Storeys and Breaks His Leg-Nine- Other 
Fire Fighters Injured in the Discharge of Their Duty.
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JUST BBPOBH THE WALL FELL. TORONTO’S CALAMITY.

The fire which ravaged the wholesale section of Toronto last evening 
was the most disastrous in the city’s history. It vindicated the wisdom of 
the ratepayers in voting for the million dollar bylaw for the improvement 
of the waterworks, tho the wisdom, was perhaps a little belated. Among 
the reasons given for passihg the bylaw, it was stated that the pressure in 
the lower part of the city was entirely insufficient, and that a great fire 
would demonstrate this. The demonstration has been costly enough. It 
was fortunate that the fire occurred at a time when the warehouses were 
empty, and when the danger of a panic In the Queen’s Hotel were 
minimized.

Besides the necessity for a better water pressure, the chief lesson of 
the fire is the danger lurking in “sky-scrapers” filled with inflammable 
materials. The buildings in which the fire began were simply furnaces, 

• brick walls enclosing wooden floors, partitions, furnishings, etc. The noise 
of falling walls was heard all thru the progress of the fire,, and it is a 
matter for thankfulness that there was not an apprelling loss of life from 
this cause. But what struck the spectators most of all, was the fierce and 
obstinate character of the fire that blazed within the walls indicating the 
presence of immense quantities’ of combustible material. But. for this tjie 
flames would never have crossed Wellington-street, and the fire would 
probably have-been kept within narrow limits. When the burnt district is 
rebuilt, it must be with stringent regulations as to strength of trails, 
height,-and fireproof floors and partitions, and these must prevail over tho 
whole city. The improvements for which the ratepayers voted last month 
must be proceeded with promptly. Thanks are due from the people of 
Toronto to Buffalo, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Peterhoro, East and 
North Toronto and other municipalities which sent or offered assistance.
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SLID DOWN ROPE ESCAPEIT STAGGERS THIS CITY f,
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•49 •us Dropped to Pavement While Making 
Escape From Third Storey 

of Building.

if-: •fA Turned in the Alarm Shortly After 
Eight o’Clock, When He 

Saw the Blaze.

/Fire Department Pitifully Unable to 
Cope With the Great Blaze in 

Inflammable District.

*
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The most serious accident of the evening 

vas that to Chief Tbompsou. As aoou as 
the firemen perceived that the flames were 
crossing the lane between Currie's building 
and the Anslcy establishment a party cntir- 
ed it the door of the latter, and, beaded 
by the chief, started to Irai; u hose to the 
upper storeys. On arriving at the third liât 
they found) further progress parted by tue- 
srnotc and flames. Turning to make their

Nighfl Watchman T. H. Johnson was 
the fire. He tells the'1 Baltimore and Ottawa over again!

Toronto this morning faces a fire 
loss of ten millions of dollars, and 
sees its wholesale district, an area of 
awful ruin. At 3 o’clock this morning, 
after the flames had practically un
hindered sway for seven hours, they 
had eaten up block after block of the 
finest warehouse places in the coun
try and were still unconquered.

North, south, east and west they 
spread, and the Are department, dis
heartened at the start by the injury to 
the chief, were pitiful In their utter 
helplessness.

From a blaze which had a begin-

1 the fl
following story: “At about 8 o’clock, 

minutes before, I was stand-

to see

1C. . >1 or a f
ing on the comer of Bay and King- 
streets talking with P. C. Aniistvong 
and Watchman Bell. Leaving them,1 
walked; along Wellington-street till I 

tb the west side of Currie’s pre-^ 
where a lane is. I smelt smoke

A .
ze, the best kind $ 
iy merely “touch- * 
handles,

- I X■ li.•78
i way downstairs again they found their 

egress barred. The hose was pulled to the ' 
window and passed out, and one by one 
ibey slipped down to the grjiiii. Chief 
Thompson was the last to go, ami on near- qj'; 
lng the bottom of his perilous Journey Me 
partially lost bis bol 1 amt dropped to the 
pat emeut

The firemen around quickly came to Lis 
iescue and carried him away, lie was taken 
to the Emergency llosplca', where It was 
discovered that his Imijries amounted to a 
fracture of the fibula of 11 » right leg and 
a severe rupture of the ligaments. He was 
induced to go home.

When a World reporter called at the 
hi use last night he touud the chief fairly 
comfortable, Lut chafing at his forced lime- 
tit tty and asking eagerly for details it the 
progress of the fire. The doctors do not 
anticipate any serious results.

There were no other serious injuries, but 
thru ont the night the staff at the Emer
gency were kept busy ministering to the 
little accidents which befell the fire-fight
ers. Tlie injuries were confined mainly to 
slight brulees, cinders in the eyes, and 
muscular strains. There were ten men who 
had been ministered to np to one o'clock. 
They were: Jss. Ashfleld, Bolton,avenu» 
station, bruised; Wm Stephenson, Holton- 
eve., fell while working on a ladder; W. 8. 
Dalbie. Lumbord-strret, eye hurt; Tho». 
Sargen ;, Bolttnua venue, eye liurued; Thos. 
Davies, Portland-atreet, bruised; John 
Lowry. Lombard-street, eye hurt; John 
Sec, Lombard-street, eye hurt; Walter Par
ker, Berkeley-street, eye hurt; Thos, Sar
gent, liolton-uveuue, bruised.

In addition to these Thos. Cook of « 
Sherldan-street, had his ankle badly sprain
ed and .James Ellis of .'88 College-street, 
hail his face severely cut by falling wires. 

The estimates of losses in last night a Alfred Gates of Bay-street station,
, Kut «.liesses, struck by a falling piece of timber and 

fire must of course " ’.. suffered a severe cduimsslon. He was
Many of the owners of property couiu tok(M1 t0 t|,0 Emergeney. 
not be found and others were too busy Alfred Gates was ascending a ladder 
at the fire to discuss the details of Rt the COmer of Wellington and Bay- 
kheir losses. streets when a pole broke and struck

The E. ti. Currie Company, where hlm behlnd the ear, knocking him oil 
the fire started, are manutacturers of, the ladder. He was taken to the Emer- 

They have been in the gency, where it was found he was suf- 
whlch is fering from a rather severe concussion.

came 
mises,
and turned into the lane to investi
gate. X had not gone far when I heard 
a roaring sound, I rushed to the back 
of the building, and there I saw a 
column of fire shooting up the elevator 
shaft. It looked as if it had been go
ing for several minutes. Turning witn- 
out trying to get in, I started to run 
for the tire alarm box, which lii at 
the,comer of Bay and King-streets.
Before I got out of the lane I fell, los
ing a few seconds.

"When I got back from turning in 
the alarm, the flames completely en
veloped the rear end of the "Currie 
building and was fast eating into. the 
front; As to the cause of the fire I am 
not- sure. BUT IN 
WAS ELECTRIC 
WERE RESPONSIBLE. Thtfire was a 
heating, apparatus, but I do not thlrk
that ttds could have anything' to do WITH SXPE.
with it. There is nothing about it Wi BROCK & CO. 
that cdiild cause fire. And as to atiy ROLPHoSMITH. 
one being in the building, I feel sure xDDISON AND MAINPRXCE. 
there was no one around. Every door BROWN BROS, 
was padlocked as well as locked. BAY-STREET..

"By “I® time the fire reels reached DODDS MEDICINE CO. 
the spot the flames had started to lap wttqtfrv STRAMBOAT CO*
the side of Ensley’s, the furriers to the richard L BAKErT
cast of Currie’s, and aided by the gale 5. t CORSET Co! 
tliat was blowing, the flames soon got1 r' *H WESTWOOD FISHING 
headway on that building.” tackle

The watchman added, with a wist-, V.,-Antre a ross MANAGING ful glance around the ruins: "All my i .Sent ’
buildings that I have been watching * w ' pdaqftt MAN AGENTby ^ fire Hd " ^ h,S job THOMA^NORMAN^MA^AGENT,
by the fire fiend. DIEKERHOFF, LOER & CO.

GILLESPIE & ANSLEY.
E. AND S. CURRIE.

4 BAY, SOUTH OF WELLINGTON.
F. A- TURNER, MAN. AGENT.
TURNER & HAMILTON.
MARK FISHER 6WSONS. neckwtear.
DRAKE, HAMBLi & COCKBURN, bmiding about two years,

FANCY GOODS. owned by the Toronto General Trust.
McCLUNG & BURNS,AfAN. AGENT. They estimate their loss at $120,00*1 in 
GARLAND MFC. COMP ANY. stock and machinery, in addition to
ALLCOCK. LAIGHT & WEST- about $30,000 in silks In the vaults. 

WOOD, fishing tackle. Marter & Co. placed the insurance at
F. H. CRAGG, manufacturers' agent, «no 000. Between 300 and 400 hands 
ROTHSCHILD BROS. & CO., button ara thrown out of employment, 

manufacturers. E- j Suckling & Co. estimate their
C. W. BONGARD & CO., brokers. losg on building at $35,000 and on stodk 
RITCHIE & RAMSEY, coated paper at $50 000. It was a four-storey brick, 

manufacturers. bulJt tw0 years ago. Borgfeldt & Co.,
THOMAS HOSKIN, manufacturers’ tancy goods, occupied the upper por- 

agent. tion. Their loss will be between $50,-
WM. JE8SOP & SONS, steel manu- ooo and $75,000. Suckling's loss Is cov- 

facturers. ered by Insurance.
R. B. HUTCHISON & CO., whole- The Book Supply Company, 62 West 

sale woolens. Front-street, will lose $26,000, three
KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY. parts Insured. They sublet a part to 
ANDREW MUIRHEAD, wholesale Gilchrist & Co. and another firm, who 

paints. will lose heavily. The building was the
DAVIS & HENDERSON, stationers, property of S. Frank Wilson.
E. W. GILMORE & BRO., silver- Gillespie & Ansley dissolved partner- 

w®J'e- ship recently, but the former had a
W. H. PAYNE & CO., commission big stock in the top flat not moved to 

merchants. his new premises. Ansley employed
ROWLAND ORR, advertising agent, about 125 hands. The Ontario Neck- 
R. M. SLATER & CO., wholesale dry wear Company recently became a

___ tenant.
BROKERS, LTD. Dignum, Monypenny &r Co. had a 

PRICE MFG. COMPANY. five-storey building 110 feet deep. Mr.
CANADA PAINT COMPANY. Dignum was In St. Catharines la“t
On the east side of Bay the Crown night, but was wired to come home. 

Hotel and the building of the Office The loss is estimated at $750,000. Part 
Specialty Company were burned. of the building was sublet.

The Telegram building was saved The Brack Company loss on build- 
after some very' strenuous work by the ing and slock was estimated by one 
employes and firemen. All the plate member op the office staff at about 
glass windows In the west side of the $250,000. Mr. Brock is in Ottawa, 
building were destroyed. H. S. Sharpe & Co.. Bay-street, will

FRONT-ST. WEST. face a loss of $15,000. The Cattanach
Nos. 45.49, Gutta Percha Rubber Co. estate owned the building.
Nos. 51-53. H. E. Bond Co., wholesale The George H. Hees Company, Bay- 

clothing; stock value $150,000. street, estimated toes of $70,000, Is ful-
No. 55, Johnson & Sword, neckwear ly Insured. 

mxT«Hf^7ttoel^" 1. u tv The Brown Bros, bindery on Wel-
«S’ C.haï,e” & Co- lington-street was of six storeys, 200

Nos. 61-63. William'Croft & Sons. by 50 feet, and was erecteij about four 
Hachborn & Sherriden, years ago; 250 hands were employed, 

The toss will be $250,000. Much of the 
machinery cannot be replaced, except 
from the old country.

Mr. Green of the Street Railway 
stated that all the power had been 
taken off Front-street- The 
were burned from Bay west. He 
thought the toss to the company would 
be at least $3000 or $4000, the loss In 
traffic atone being considerable.

Mr. Warwick of Warwick Bros, and 
Rutter said that there loss would ap
proximately be about $200,000. This 
would be fairly well covered by In
surance, excepting the building.

Mr. Reid of Benjamin’s, Bunt In 
Reid’s ’and Bradshaw was seen by The 
World watching his building burn. 
"There is no use worrying," he said. 
"We must make the best of it. But 
it Is a peculiar situation, for all the 
paper stationery men are burned nut 
except the Canada Paper Co., and fl at 
has caught how- Montreal cannot 
handle the trade, but we will get along 
some how." Mr. Reid had $75,000 stock, 
and spring orders all ready to ship. 
He Is fully Insured.

W. A. Westwood of the firm of West- 
wood & Co. estimates his toss at $35,- 
000. The spring orders have been- 

The insurance on.the

7-50.

n\tdnesday 24 only 
y-year gold filled 
and set, 18 size; 

price for "J g ji Hr.1 ■ 1
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I ntng, serious looking to be sure, yet 
not necessarily containing the foun
tain head of a conflagration, tens of 
thousands of 
flames sweep 
there, wherever they could reach.

Within thirty minutes from the time 
that the firemen were called the fire 
was beyond all human effort to con
trol. Valiantly, as the firemen strug
gled, they had to retreat from building 
to building and from street to street 

From Wellington-street, where stool 
the massive six-storey warehouse occu
pied by the Ansley and other firms, and 
which was the beginning "of the sod. 
the sweep of the destroying element up 
till 3 o’clock this morning had taken In 
the area west on Wellington-street, 
north side, to the'vacant lot separating 
the Suckling & Ivey warehouse, north 
on Bay-street to the Toronto Engrav
ing Company, across the street to The 
Telegram, which is partially damaged, 
south on that side, completely gutting 
the three adjoining buildings ; then east 
along Wellington-street, avoiding 'miS 
low buildings on the northeast corner. 
On the south side of Welllngt.on- 

,. street, the fine four-storey building of 
k stone and brick of the Wyld, Darling 

Company was sacrificed and the flames 
have gone east to the Kilgour Paper 
Company, . „

On Wellington-street, west of Bay, 
the old Brock .warehouse, almost a 
landmark, fell prey from flames which 
came from the Rolph Smith and Brown 

Thru to the south

rantee.

silver finish, some 
e are new goods
25c, our

r- WHO SUFFERED AND HOW BY FIRE.’/Ttx lcitizens watched the 
unresisted, here and.•19

(. i ;iW William A. Rogers Co., silver-platedThe list of those who suffered thru 
last night’s fire is possibly incomplete 
at the present time, hut so far as pos- 

u ITHAT slble tQ bç got at it is as follows:

iJC ware.
Lincoln Paper Company.esday.

all Paper De- | 

is becoming 
iace as April § 
ir to a close.

j L. Morrison & Co., bookbinders. 
Jenner, Sauer, Bannerman Co., whole-

8BRoch«toer<*Lamp Company; Toronto 

Flower and Feather Company, Llml-

L R. Kleinert Rubber Company, dress 

* Stowtrt. Howe & Way, binding mtmu- 
facturere-King & Co _ manufacturing
ogfntfL .. _

Toronto Knitting Mills Co.
1 Truro Knitting Mills Co. 

iSlackhall & Ca, bookbinder*.
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mf Wall Papers ] 
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LOSS ESTIMATES.BiV
INSURANCE COMPANIES HIT.m w:M

7
Loss Placed Anywhere Bet, ec i $6,500,000 and $8,000,000 

and Probab lily Is il Will G j Higher if Fir; Is Not Stepped.i \mi THK IMPERIAL LIFE.
It was very difficult to obtain even an ; w ould be compelled to suspend on ac- on^'i’^vonneetton1 with theto^nirUuiî

- ». -- ».... EmSSHfire, as the majority of the insurance ously affected. nishes absolute protection f^ depend-
agents in town were on the scene of Edwin P. Pearson of Pearson & Me- . ent8
the disaster and could not be reached. r^Sht, speaking to The World, saidr

that he placed the loss, both insurance 
and other, at $6,500,000. Other agents 
hinted that some small companies 
would be wiped out. The English com
panies would be cabled to-day, and the 
money to pay their losses would be 
put in the bank at once. Mr. Pearson 
said that a company of agents estimat
ed last night that:

The Royal will lose $800,000.
The Scottish Union, $250,000.
The Atlas, $150.000.
The Commercial Union $200,000.
The Anglo-American, $200,000.
The Norwich Union, $250,000.
In short, the English

:1s Heavy Gilt 
and Canadian 

>ring and artistic "J 
ice 15c to

approximate estimate of the amountRelatives and Staff Greatly Worried 
About Him, But He Comes 

Around All Right.
Bros, factories, 
the conflagration extended Into the 
rear of the warehouse on the north 
side of Front-street from Bay to War
wick Bros. & Rutter, and scorching 
the Queen’s Hotel.

Both sides of Bay-street are also in 
ruins, involving the loss of tall, solid j 
buildings. South of Front-street every 
building in the block bounded by Bay 
and Lorne-streets and the Esplanade 
are no more.

.10

Of course a.n old hat will do for a 
bad day, nevertheless an old hat :s a 
mischievous affair. It Is always busy 
sending out poor reports of its owner, 
In bad weather as well as good. There 
is no excusing an old hat, because a 
good hat will not age perceptibly in 
bad weather. It Is economy to buy a 
good hat of good material. Dlneen sells 
that kind. W. & D. Dlneen Company, 
Limited, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets.

Use ••Hercules” Babbit Bearing Metal 
The Canada Metal Co.________

Broderick's Business Suite, 822.40 
118 King street West._______

iOne thousand dollars burs finest situ
ated lot left today on Lake Front, Cen
tre Island. Apply Edward A. English. 
48 Victoria Street.

shades of green,
foot, will

C. M. Stenson, manager of the Royal 
Insurance Company, estimated that 
the toss to the companies would reach 
at least $8,000,000.

The Royal and Atlas Companies 
would probably have about one million 
dollars of a loss to sustain.

The Alliance Insurance Company, of 
which A. W. Smith is the representa
tive, had heavy risks with the W. U. 
Brock Company and also with H. S. 
Hovfiand & Sons and the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Company. Mr. Smith esti
mated his company's loss at $500,000.

George R. Hargraft of the Commer
cial Union Assurance Company staled 
that he considered that $300.000 would 
cover the toss sustained by his com
pany.

There was considerable fear express
ed that some of the smaller companips

.2
By 9 o’clock -the owners and occu

pants of Front-street, between Bay 
and York, commenced to realize the 
danger to their property. Employes 
and proprietors . alike lent themselves 
to the task of removing the most 
valuable parts of their stock and 
books. Almost- the entire staff of 
Gordon, McKay's big clothing house 
were on the spot; and a» the danger 
became more apparent began the work 
of removing the valuables from the* 
office. Before the flames reached them 
they had all the account books and 
records of orders safely transferred. 
Hardly a dollar's worth of the $490,- 

.. , . . .. 000 stock was saved. Immediately al-
toherePmtmentaal<1 Wa,t »> l,cUr‘d from ter all the valuable documents from 

re Jn T" Buffa'o,respond-:the offtce were transferred the cm-
ed to an emergent message from the niovfk« were sent on the roof armed mayor, who for two hours -onflned ^Tth chemtoaT sprays and the hose 
himself in the long-distance telephone L'a hv ,he firm But flcht as tlrevton ethsf city trv* tra:i wouVn ^Ympossibto'fo^stem1 thl

Hamm nefi Afldeta?hment ^ and* betorev^ry tong ^hey weVforecd
'^":^tù, rLave the building and

London promised to hurry an engine st°c*„A™ OVT,. OF THE MOST 
and two companies of men. Brantford ! ■pA.rHFTIC INCIDENTS OF THE 
Y8 a8k,ed and :>sreed to send an en- : x-frHT wa< THF LOSS OF OLD Mit

tat’hments. j had come down to the lire soon afjer
It Was s 01 41 . „ the alarm had been given, and till a

stations tanned in gfngS 'n the,nre late-.hour none of his relatives or staff 
n to whîch ?hè nleh? h T from. could find him. He ultimately turned
same t mô the firènren h^°re at the up mhch exhausted and agitated. The
«Session.” The" Ba^-dst^ent Z* flght was ^ tïy,^1° be
Panics were the first to arrive -it tire Everything was done that could he 
Currie premises. The flames then* had' s”egested to check the flre and sa'e 
possession qf the rear part of the phree the buildings- It seemed tho that noth- 
which was of four storeys extending in* could stop them. They leaps 1 
back about 100 feet, with a three-fi:H ! from one building to another with a 
extension. The flames had shot up the 'rapidity that ’bewildered the flhemen. 
elevator shaft just at the end of thd 
building proper and were working to
ward the street. Several lays of hose 
were run up the lane, but the 
wind "played hell with the 
as one of the firemen remarked as lie 
vainly struggled to get water Into an 
upper flat.

For 15 minutes

C’olil Weather Lasting.
The cold weather will remain some 

little time longer, and the season is 
one liable to produce severe influenza. 
Wise men at this time of the year, In 
taking their Scotch or rye whisky, will 
use “Radnor” as a mixer. A pure water 
Is a great safeguard; and there Is no 
water In the world as pure as that 
which comes from the famous Radnor 
spring In the heart of the Laurentlan 
Mountains. Insist on being served 
with "Radnor."

2k.
The change of wind prevented the 

burning of the Cobban factory 200 yards 
south on the water front, which was 
threatened with flying embers, but that 
same shift sent the flames roaring with 
but feeble effort to stay them, taking 
In the famous old block on the south 
side of Front-street, and at the time of 
writing theratening the customs house 
at Yonge and Front. On the north 
side the tire has almost reached the 
Bank of Montreal.

For the first time In the history of

t.
Sc.

writes of good 
His lovers 

Dne is Strong 
in _his new 

this summer.

companies will 
lose from $200,000 to $50,000 each. And 
the Canadian companies up to $500,-oon. Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Root 

ing. A B Ormsby <K Co . eor. Queen and 
George Sts. Telephone M. 17z6 7

Wanted.
An active, energetic woman to or

ganize and take charge of Woman's De
partment for one of the largest Life 
Insurance Companies. Previous Insur
ance experience ,not essential. Ad
dress E. J. Denneen, manager, 90 
Yonge-street.

The heaviest toss will fall on the 
i Western and British American Com
panies.

Mr. Pearson thought if the fire 
tended across Yonge-street 
Board of Trade, the damage would be 
tremendous.

'•:

FAIR AND COLD.

1 es
ta the Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, April 

8 p.iu.—The pronounced cold ware from 
Manitoba has spread over Ontario and Que
bec, while in the Maritime Provinces the 
wtalber, nltbo somewhat uilhlc:, has been 
unsettled ,wtth falls of rain and sleet. The 
weather continues quite mild lu the North
west Territories, and these more favorable 
toiiultTons will now spread cas ward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures - 
Dawson, 26 54s Victoria, 41 62; Cdlgary, 
•M—58; Medicine Hat, 44-tSe; Qll'Appellie, 
24- 40; Winnipeg, 14 20; Port Arthur, 12— 
32; Toronto, 23— 30; Ottawa, 22 - 32; Mont- 
rtuly, 28—46; Quebec, 32-38; St. John, 31 
-42; Halifax, 34—46.

i
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rna In the
1

10c Ambassador Oigar for 6c, fine Ci
gars, Alive Bollard, 128-199 Yonge St.

If Not, Why Not*
I always sell the beer accident policy 

in the market. See it Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

IS

m *1* Clark Bros.’ Ferry Towed Several 
Craft Out of the 

Danger Zone,

Streams of Water Could Not Be 
Forced Up to the Top of the 

Big Building.
ask your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS' 

Toothache OUM. Price 10c.
Probabilities.

135 Lakes and Georgian Bay-North- 
wekterly wind*! fair and cold*BIRTHS.

CLARK—At Grace Hospital. »u Monday 
~AprlI 18, to Dr. and Mrs. Harold Clark of 

Willeox-slrcet, a ton.
KING—On April 16, 1904, at Napance, to 

Mr. and Mrs. William King, a sou.

lT 'Ihurwday—Milder.
Upper Ht. Lawrence and Ottawa -Strong 

vorthwcHterly wIihIh; fair and couler.
Lower tit. Lawrence and Unit- Strong 

northwesterly to weaterly winds, colder, 
with light snowfalls.

Maritime - Unsettled, with occas'onal ruia 
and sleet, followed I y strong northwester!/ 
winds. Thursday--Colder and snow flur
ries.

About 1 o'clock it was realized that 
the steamers in the docks along the 

force the streams up to t he top stories of waterfront were in danger and Clark 
many of the buildings. The flrst UuMdtng Bros., of the Ferry Company 
where this weakness was witnessed was; steam and succeeded in getting out th»
that of Iveys, tile, third building on Wei-1 ___ 8 ug out tn"
llngtoii-street to catch Are. The flames ■ c ’ e,sla’ Kingston
leaped into the air and over to the other ^ea,r!lers' Cuba, which was lying

in the Yonge-street wharf, got up 
«team and went out into the bay. Be
fore leaving she was in a storm cf 

I «° S<"UP extent by tin: men bringing the flying embers from the immense blaze 
hose up on the tops of other buildings, but of the flour mill, Toronto’s flrst jail' 
so few could thus be brought to bear on in which there was never a fire before’, 
the flames that the efforts of these few ! nnd the north and south side of Front- 

When the rentre &treet- which was fast falling a prey to 
t the flames.

Mr. Dunham came

One of the unfortunate featnres of the 
flcroireu’s tight was the lack of power to

Nos. 65-67, 
clothing.

No. 60, O. Boulter.
No. 71. D.iD. Hawthorne.
R. Simpson & Co., factory.
H. S. Howland & Son,wholesale hard

ware.
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company.
P. D. Dods & Co., paint manufac

turers.
Oardside & White, wholesale shoes.
W. P. Bryce, fancy goods.

1
got up

DEATHS.
DENNIS—At St. Louis, Mo., on Sunday, 

April 17, Hugh Cochrane Dennis, third 
of the late Col. Stoughton Dennis, 

surveyor-general of Canada, in the 45th 
year of his age.

STEVENSON—At Oak Lake, Man., on April 
13, Jennie, youngest daughter of the late 
John West of Orangeville and wife of W. 
V. Stevenson of Oak Lake, Man.

STEWART —At her late residence, 482 En- 
elid-avenue, ou Tuesday, April 19>" Mrs. 
Catherine Stewart, relict of the late John 
Stewart, who departed this life March 26

2nd Floor. 
,-e sell such
lire tensions 
1 elsewhere
in favor of 

jstomer of

Lake Superior—Pair, becoming milder. 
Manitoba —Strong easterly winds; un

settled, with local ruin or sleet.

INSURANCE FOR *1.500,000.

strong Ottawa, April 19.—(Special.)—Many 
pressure,” j members of parliament crowded about 

the telegraph offices in the parliament 
buildings when news of the Toronto 
fire was bulletined.

The most Interested were W. R. 
Brock, E. B. Osier and A. E. Kem;>, 

their friends,

and other cables
tonbuildings without the slightest chance of 

cheeking them by water. It was remedied Broderick’s Business Suite ft22-80- 
11» King-street west. d7

FRONT-ST. WEST, NORTH SIDE. Nothing but the best at Thomas’.the streams were 
played as far as possible into the win
dows. without the slightest effect. Then, 
as they gathered in volume and
strength, and began bursting thru the I eagerly discussed the fire, and with 
various outlets and across the lane to 1 the few facts at their command en
tire east, fears began to be entertained dt avored to .form an Idea of the course 
that the big six-storey building was In of the fire and the probable results, 
serious danger. The firemen turned their
branches in an endeavor to wash down knew that his building had been de- 
(he walls and prevent ignition in ‘hat stroyed. Up to this time th= bulletins 
way: Meanwhile, Chief Thompson had and private messages had been pro-1 other began to Ignite, there whs no attempt Clark Bros, were ready to tow them out
arrived on the scene, and, sizing up ths vokingly contradictory, and Mr. Brock to R*$ the water to the top of say of them. at a moment's notice,
possibilities himself, took a company was kept in doubt. His toss will be j|* “ got" trithh, workable dFstaore ‘from' To add to the fury, a man with, a
of his men into the Ansley, building up heavy, tho insured for 90 per cent, of th(, t “ of otb(,r imltdings, so fierce was wagon toad of Star Soap labels drove
to the tipper floors. Then there came the value of his property. His stock the heat,
a difficulty in getting water. A rope was exceptionally heavy, 
was let down in rear of the building Ujs warehouses were full, awaiting 
from the third storey, and the men In the opening of navigation for shipment 
the place cried' frantically for hose. to the west. Mr. Brock will therefore

lose his spring trade, excepting that 
which may hold thru his Montreal 
office.

A gentleman who is In a position to 
know states that Warren carries In- 

i ..eurance of $1,500,000

No. 50, Gordon MacKay & Co.
No. 52. Brereton & Brown.
Nos. 54-58, W. J. Gage & Co.
No. 60, Ames, Holden Co., Limited, 

wholesale boots.
No. 62, Book Supply Co.
No. 64, Co'pp, Clark Co., Limited, 

wholesale statitioners.
Nos. 68-70, Warwick Bros. & Rutter, 

stationers.
Ontario Gazette.
Queen's Hotel.
No. 102 Bradley, Levy & Weston Ma

chinery Co., Limited.
\ Robert Darling & Cot, wholesale 
dry goods.

Merchants’ Dyeing and Cleaning Co.
E. B. Eddy Co.
Anderson. MacBeth & Co., wholesale 

hats.
Lowndes Co., factory; Fleming Bros., 

chemists.
E. W. GUIett & Co. 

a Carter Grume Ca

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.proved quite iisch ss. 
of tho conflagration was transferred 
the south side of Wellington and started

who, with several of
over from tie

, „ , island, and it is due to him that hi
to devour Brown Bros., It was even yet Mazeppa was taken from her moorings 
more noticeable. It was Impossible for and towed up to John-street. The Mel- 
thc firemen to throw a drop of water on bourne was getting up steam to go out 
the roof or the top stories, which started a*■ 1-80, but the Richelieu steamers, 
first. Then, as one big building after au- farther west, were still In dock, -tho

F re in.At.April 1».
llellig Olnv............. New York.. .CepenUageH
lir WH'iu der Ur.New York .. . .Bremen
Noordam................... New York ...Rotterdam
Algarla.....................New York............Legh
Maronla................. New York............. Trieste
horde glia...................New York.............. Genoa
California 1181........Marseilles.. ..New York
1-eniglit (18)..............Naples............... X"w York
Liguria (Hi--Genoa., .. ..Ne.v York
CUM 51 Milano(16),Tenon..............New York
Fall tola...................riyn'oiith.. .-New York
1-r. Victoria Louise.Fontu Deleadu.New Y k
Kr. Wilhelm 11.. ..Bremen........... New York
Unrluu.......................Morille.................St. John
Intitula................... yeeenetowii .. ..Boston
Romanic........lilbraltar.......................... Ilostou
Empress of China. - Victoria............Yoaohnma

venicnce 
revent it— 
te beyond

j a place to

r design® anl* 1 I
Is, the best |

7.90’: 1.25 U
il», d.m»k,
colorings, °e- •
dingly

13.75 fl

a

last, in the 76th year of her age.
Service will tie held at the house 2 p.m. 

Thursday, thence to Mount Vleasaut 
Cemetery for Interment.

VANCE—April 19. 1904, at Grace Hospital, 
Alfred, eldest son of David N. Vance. 

Funeral to-day (Wednesday), at 2 p.m., 
the residence of C. Snmincrfleld,

It was not till 11.30 that Mr. Brock

Into the dock at Yonge-street. and the 
burning embers got into these. They 
were flying all over the wharf, r.nd

from 
Bra couda le.Telegraph Briefs.

The 1-,1-ie Tobacco Co. may leave Wind- but for- the fact that the buildings are 
sor, claiming breach of agreement hy the sheet metal there is little doubt but

! what they would soon have been a prey 
Hiram King of New Canaan was found j0 the flames. Railway signalmen's 

dead from ex|wsure In a ditch near his sbe(j8 along the Esplanade were eoi-
panto!p»re6to‘ aU"b'gd demonstra tk» "eu were gotmiî'before thVfiîmés reacted 

Empire Day. - the building.

IN MEMORIAE.
DUNN—In loving memory of Kezla Carne 

Dunn, beloved wife of George W. Dunn, 
who died April 19, 1903.
"Where the wicked cease from troubling; 

, and the weary are at rest. ‘

mostly shipped, 
stock is *22,500.

J. Stanbury & Co., 16 East Fro ut- 
street, manufacturing agents for the 
Dominion Wool Company, 

x forty bales of wool -

However, one lay of hose was attach
ed. and the men above were felt to be 
dragging it up manfully tho slowly, for 
a loaded branch is a terrible weight

municipality.
Business Suits, *22 SO, 
West,Broderick's 

118 King street
got out Try the decanter at Thoms*

Y Continued on Page 10,
I
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rROPKKTTBW FOB SALE.■If HERE FREIGHT COMES HIGH.HEV TIKES 1,111Ü J. .1. Wglah't Hat,
&MR. R. WATKIN MIUS I J EditWAL8H’ 87 ADELAIDE-8TR*BI

$2*500 iî.tA"D4!5r:râÿ
enameled hath; West End. Only I’M 
Only one left. uown.
StdXtfWl -NEAR COLLEGE anS 

M * I Tonne, 10 moins, 
detached, hot water heat; rents for S 
per month. r ♦40-(*>

*4800
modern Improvement*. «wo hi i hr.»,™. 
This Is liPely decorated, has never 'he«- 
oif uplid. Only one nt this. First r,,Zï 
gets something good for his money Do hS 
fall to examine this. Kev at office ■

Typewriters.
*

VI l&HT England’s Noted Slngor,
says about

kJ
POINTS I 

eastern I 
-^-CANADA I

Jw i
. 4

?

ai i Bell Pianos I
^ “I heartily congratulate 

you on the productiont of 
the Bell Piano. I unhesita- 

gly pronounce it as one 
of the most elegant instru
ments I have seen anywhere, 
and whilst its singing quali
ties are all that an artist 
could desire, it possesses in , 
addition that broad, rich, 
massive tone that is indis
pensable for solo purposes.”

R. WATKIN MILLS.

Increased Tea and Tobacco Duties 
Meet With Sipport*-Joseph 

Hears His Son Speak.

$30.00Yosts
Remingtons.... $36 to $40.00 

$36 to $40.00
..............$80.00

................$86.00

N . <
'll y% Smiths..........

Underwoods 
Williams.......-\

!
I

London,' April. 19.—The widespread 

Interest In the presentation of the 
budget to-day- was evidenced by the 
crowded state of the house of com- 

Long before the chancellor of

tin

UNITED TYPEWRITERS.% m.

Av

'87000 iSLT&àÿiFi!
ing. tiled bathrooms, largo- pantries. #»,„ 
ronma on each floor; terms to suit J. £

tms Limited,

Toronto-LSbV
I1mons.

the exchequer, Austen.- Chamberlain, 
rose to make his tsatement . every 
part of the house <vas filled. Joseph 
Chamberlain was present „to hear- hla

J»it
<*fI ,\-W'J-7/Wr m Suckling&Coj

rooms
Walsh.Ii i

i/j
The former colonial secretary.

1son.
whose first public appearance It 'Xtt0 
since his return from abroad, met 
with a great reception from the oc
cupants of the ministerial benches, 
while the Nationalists invited him to 
Bing “Rtlle Britannia,” and greeted 
him with shouts ot "Pig-tail.”

The Budget Statement.
Austen Chamberlain rose shortly he- 

He opened his speech by

V*CANT J;OTS Pf>K SALE. S3» 
▼ terms. Money loaned to build. J r 

vvaisu.
Ci;h OUR-Men’s Suits

$10.00
r Bell Pianos arc made, 

guaranteed and built to 
last a lifetime by the 
largest makers under the 
British Flag.

ll Temporary 
Office and 
Warehouse

Will Be At

Nos. Eight 
and Ten 
Millstone 
Lane

XK' IIi/kw T71 OR SALEj COI r ly situated, 
i* port ment house. 
Trusts Corporation.

INE LOT, CEXTRjfc 
mo suitable for a 
The Toronto General

> • w$

mw
I, Es

«• •

Our $10.00 Suit* ere 
Good SuIts.

You say how good ? 
Well, they are the best 
lo-Oo suit; we ever sold, 
and that means they 

the best Suits for 
the money m town.
. They are cut by ar
tistic cutters, made by 
skilled tailors and fitted 
to you by experienced 
salesmen.

The mere mention of 
the fact, that we have 
splendid suits at io.oo 
doesn’t properly convey 
the value of the gar
ments’. ' You must see 
them orr—'then only will 
you appreciate what the 
low price' means.

If a stilt doesn’t wear 
to your satisfaction, we 
will give you the choice 
of another Suit and no 

cost, or refund your 
money.

Our guarantee goes
with every suit

-,171 XCBPTrONALLY CHOCK LOT — 
JJJ corner - Eloor and Jarvis, 57 fppf « 
Inches by 1.14 feet 3 Inches; commodious 
cottnge; suitable .for doeton, dentist, or 
others; terms easy: possession 1st jlm. 
Wllltnm Cooke, 73 Grenville, owner.

ftO ADMIRAL ROAD, ÈÏIfÊct

house. In flrst-elnss neighborhood’ ' 
price $5000; ensy terms; possession May 1st!
If wanted. William Cooke, No. 72 Gren
ville, owner.

« rsii; Cl

? I I*1 n
It |£ T7mi 7

jS-
Jh-™foré 3 p.m- 

expatiating on tho difficulties of liis 
position, the great wave of prosperity 
with Great Britain had enjoyed sq. 
long having apparently spent its force, 
and given place to a less prosperous 
cycle. The industries of Great Britain, 
especially the cotton industry, were 
depressed, and foreign competition was 
keener than ever.

Last Year’s Heavy Deficit.
The markets in which .Great Britain 

had heretofore been supremfe were tn- 
creasirtply threatened. The commercial 
depression In the United Kingdom was 
aggravated by the conditions in South 
Africa. The revenue for 1903-4 was 
313,620,000 below the estimate, while the 
expenditure exceeded the estimate by 
$15,036,000. The repeal of the duty on 
wheat had been more costly than an
ticipated, without affording the con
sumer the relief expected. The net 
total deficit for the financial year was 
$27.015,000.

Mr. Chamberlain proposed to realize 
from unclaimed government stock $5,- 
000,000 towards the deficiency. The 
chancellor reftised to suspend the sink
ing fund, considering it bad policy.

Incomes, Tea and Tobacco.
Mr. Chamberiain estimated the ex

penditure for 1904-5 at 3714,400,000, and 
tme revenue, 04 the basis of existing 
taxation, at $685j300,000, a deficit of 31»,- 
100,000, to be made up. He proposed, 
therefore, to Increase the income tax 
by two cents.

The chancellor of the exchequer al
so proposed an additional tax of four 
cents per pound on tea, and a read
justment of the tobacco duties, im
posing a "duty of SI cents on tobacco 
stripped before being Imported; also 
an additional duty of 12 cents on cigars 
and an additional 25 cents on foreign 
'cigarettes. Mr. Chamberlain proposed 
also to raise the moisture limit to 32 
per cent., and introduce three or four 
different rates in the drawbacks, which 
he hoped would increase Great Britain’s 
tobacco trade, especially to the colon
ies. The net gain by these tobacco 
changes was estimated at $2.760,000.

The increase in the income tax would 
give $10,000,000 addlttdftal revenue.

The Increase in the net duty will 
amount to $10',O0O,0CO, bringing the to
tal estimated revenue up to $718,050,- 
000, or a surplus of $3,650,000.

Mr Chamberlain's announcements of 
the increase in the income tax and in 
the tea duty were both received with 
loud protests.

Congratulation*.
On the motion to increase the tea 

tax, the Liberal leader. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman 
the chancellor of the exchequer on the 
lucidity of his speech- He said he had 
discharged a difficult task In a manner 
to command general admiration. Mr. 
Ritchie, the former chancellor of the 
exchequer, also congratulated Mr. 
Chamberlain.

The house, after considerable dis
cussion, adopted the increased tea and 
tobacco duties by majorities of 7? and 
94 respectively.

Last year the government reduced 
the tax on incomes from one shilling 
and three pence to eleven pence. The 
addition of a penny now brings it up

-■.Tt ■ r<Va TORONTO WAREROOMS 
146 Yoege-Street-•v\ fa
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K J so;
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fc HiFOR ft ALES OR RENT.t Toronto. COAMUSEMENTS.A

£ IIEN OR SALE OR TO LET- NORTH 
JP half Iot20, con. 4, Township of Mart- 

hnra, brick dwelling, frame outhnildtnfp. 
Apply to James Brethonr, Sunderland, Out

ta
" f- PRINCESS MATINBB

TODAY.
DBREAD SI'
tit

AN I ONE OUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIBTIHS

A. W. CARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner,

Cor. Bay and Richmond Bte. and253 Yon 
Phone M. 577. 38 Phone M.

x Pull of Fun and Melody. ARTICLES FOR SALE. nu

i ENGLISH DAISY ipMAGIC HAIR CURLER 1U
V OUR HAIR CURLED WHILE TOO 

JL sleep; no kids, no Irons or no trou
ble, simply (lone by magic; It Is a liquid, 
and If applied at night It will keep the 
hair In lovely curls for three days In th* 
warmest Weather; it Is also a hair pre
server; a sample bottle sufficient to keep 
the hair in curl for at least three months; 
mailed to any address upon receipt of only 
25 cents. Address Box 045 Bay City, Ml- 
chl-an.

«11^ ni1 . mge St 
1515. piiTO MORROW I Matinee I Curtain 0 

EVENING I Saturday. I Rises at 0

Likblir & Co offer the man who made 
“ The Christian ” Famous

MR. EDWARD M0R6AN ÎÏ.ÎSi^dî?” EYESIGHTfjX HiÎ)
th
mi

W. J. KETTLESTHE ETERNAL CITY bn
HePRACTICAL OPTICIAN.

LATE OP POTTER’S.
Makes a specialty of GLASSES that fit properly, 
look well and wear well. Spectacle repairing in all 
of its hranhes.Prices low. 36

23 LEADER LANE.

as
Western Canadian Freighter (to World Staff Correspondent) : Well, mebby it do look kinder alow an’

primitive, but I tell yeh what, Colonel, I kin pall freight from the East party nigh’s fast as the railroads kin------
an’ for 'boat half the money. . -

ARTICLES WANTED.OPE «4 
HOUSE

TO. I The Dainty 
pay I Comedienne

THURSTON
POLLY 

PRIMH O H IS
NEXT WE8K-THB

Professor’s love Story.

MAJESTICGRAND c.
w vkSECOND

moving picture machine, complete 
with stereopticon attachment. Wm. A. 
Mouck, Picton, Ont.

H A NDANTED
MAT. nrMAT. Evenings 

tVt*V l5c’^S^’Wo 
PAY 10o* Be and 96o

Co
J.haunted Victoria Station. "Always in 

London in winter,” he said; “get a bit 
by sellin’ papers, carryin’ bags and put
tin’ folks in omnibuses and cabs. Mi\v 
anywhere. "

"In the summer I’ve bin to races, done 
a bit d’ toutin’, sellin’ cards and a bit 
o’ stealin’. Got locked up six months 
ago for assault ; on’y came out on Sat
urday. Always bin restless. Guess lt’3 
too late to turn to anythin’ now.”

“Spiv” was the son of a publican at 
Brighton, who left, it Is said, £15,000 or 
£16,000, which, on his widow’s death 
some years ago. was halved between 
"Spiv” and his sister .
'"She’s livin’ in Algiers,” said "Spiv”; 

"married a man with £3060 a year, and 
they won’t let me knqw 'er address. 

His thin, worn summer suit of navy One day a lady stopped me in the street 
blue was little protection against the near ’ere; it was 'er. They’ve tried to 
searching wind, and his teeth chattered, (set me up, but it didn't seem much good 

But there was the grand air of a man I got back ’ere.
Toronto Junction, April 19.—The Mnsonlc v ith the bank About him, and

brethren have decided to organize a Roval said, Yus, think I shall invest it 
Arch Chapter for tW&Twhkh^iU ^TnX^ ^ ^ 

open In a,few weekh, and Is to be knpuu 
as Shekench Chapter.

STORY OF A GAMIN. FOR SALE OR RENT I”HELP WANTED.

For sale or to rent, residence In Queen's 117 ANTED — GOOD COOK 
park; promises comprise about one and n It .. „„ „ .
nnlf acres of ground : the house is a de- 7. Mrs. H. 8. titra thy, 71 Lust-drive, 
tnched two-and-a-half-storey building, solid I Queen’s Park.
brick building, containing about fifteen ! »■ —------ - .. . _________ ;
rooms and two bath rooms, and Is heated ; tit 1 /1/\ Xp $3UU ILK MONTH, RE- 
with combination of hot air and hot water. ÜP JL VV /presentatives in each town 
There are extensive conservatories and a i to assist In placing shares and loans. Mar* 
good-sized brick stable and coach house, till & Co., 115 Manning CbanSbers.
Apply to the Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto. 624613

The Greatest of 
MelodramasCat riser of Spiv Started Humbly, Ont 

End* With a Fortune.

London Express: A remarkable story 
was circulated yesterday concerning 
Henry Bagster. a London gamin, who 
is known as "Spiv.”

It was stated that on Sunday, when he 
comes of age, he would be entitled to a 
fortune of from £8000 to £10,000.

"Spiv” stood shivering in the cold 
wind which swept thru the streets of 
Westminster when seen yesterday near 
Victoria Station.

—'WITS r 
reference». Apply before 10 or after

KOITHE FATAL 
WEDDING ro<

Royal Arch Chapter of Masons Will 
Be Opened in Toronto 

Junction Shortly.

«I
ErNEXT WEEK—FOR

Ills Brother’s Crime nr
ho
KinIV CHFA’S THFÀTRF I Week of April 18

. ûüi*ky Bros., A. O. Duncan, Claud
ius and Corbin, Winona Winter.Harry Howard’s
Monroe? &SkC*L»n4?^The Kinctograpb'

tei
anReck and Shoutdersli 

above all competitors.
A NY BRIGHT YOUNG MAN CAN BE- 

come a capable telegraph operator 
and eajen good wages by spttndlug a short 
term in training under our superior inetruc* 
tore. Open day and evening. No vacation», 
Lntev any time, so enter now. Particula*» 
for asking. Dominion School of Telegraphy, 
36 Kliig-str»et East, Toronto.
71 IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GUNEkI' 
V_T ai housework. 8 miles out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.O.

cl

IffFINED FOR OPENING A HYDRANT TO LET ni
i dua th.46 OOLBORNB STREET, ground floor and 

basement. Possession May 1st. Furnace, hydraulic 
hoist, opening in lane. Good office. Size atom 
22x8s fee:. AI,o

SEVERAL GOOD OFFICES
on Scott and Wellington streets. Heated,vaults, etc.

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
33 Scott-street

Canadas Best Clothiersj *?.
Kirvg St.East,]
Opp.St. James’ Cathedral.

Mr. Povey, on Advice of Hie Physi
cian, Will Resign Hie Position 

With C.P.R.

I bnMatlaec 
Every Day

BIG GAI
ETY CO.

th?

RICE & BARTON'S
UTOPIAN SURLESQUER3.

ALL THIS 
WEEK

NEXT WEEK ;BADE M*** 56,136,136“They sent me off for Canada once," 
said "Spiv,” with a touch of scorn, 
which was explained when he added.

The Grand First ot^'dly^'^Lid^^f .fln Pe^tth! W^k when I St toVvî^Tan.î 

Principal has issued a dispensation to the ville Prison. Yer can have a look° )f ticeketT°Ul<5n 1 retUr“ the money for my

Mc-!|y“e”tk<~k from his pocket a letter, now “.l don’t want to see ’im ” he eulde-d

Muikin, w. j. b. «rïfÆrvrs
John A.) Shaw, K. Corbett, Oco. J. Thomp-1 Eagster to inform them of his desires "He'd want to send me to a philan- 
son, R. M. Adamson, James Shand, Robert with regard to certain of his property thr°Pir- institution. Fancy that, for a 
Paterson, A- M; Gobel, J. L. Walker, Rob- at Hove. man o’ my prospecta?" and "Spiv" ex
ert L. McCormack, Allen Ferais * J C "So Y°u bave come Into £10,000?” saVl Pectorated on the pavement.
Smith, Augus Fraser and W A Bcrelav The ExPresa representative. “Spiv" ‘Tnstttutlong are all right for these

The pupils of Miss Macmillan, assisted flrst bargained for "a dollar” for an in- feUers”—he Jerked his thumb at some
by Mrs. W. M. Douglas, contralto, New ! terview, and then said that he believed ot his dirty hangers-on—"but for a jnan
St. Andrew's Church, Toronto; Miss Alice his fortune was nearer £8000, but ft had o' my prospects—
Bourdon, soprano, and John Maywood, bari- been accumulating in the bank for'some pectorated again.
îiïS."riünS,ve a^ecltîl ln the College of years. “Spiv" is no friend of the police.

William Tedfprd^upeaTed*toflre' Police . A Strange Life. “They’re ready to run me in agen;
Magistrate Ellis this morning, charged 1 haven’t got hold of It yet, for they’re always chivvyin' me,” be com- 
wlth opening a Are hydrant on Mulock- don’t come of age till Sunday, and plained.
avenue. The defendant pleaded that the don't suppose there’ll be much movtn "Spiv” has been “run in" on various 
town treasurer .had told him he could get before Tuesday—holiday time ye know occasions, ft>r loitering at Victoria, and 
water from across the road, hut did not, he explained. "But I’ve put it In th- little things that add variety to the life 
“A'anïetweddfnê'wastolenînlzed^v^Rov I hands of Mr. Philip Conway-him as of the common lodging-house gamin.
T. E È. tihora laft mght? w™"n Chrater A ' "1,ls the cases at Westminster-poor I ’’Yus ” he said with a smile. "I was 
Wyatt and Miss M. Thompson were united man’s friend, they call ’im; and ’ell fix one of the Harlesden Troglodytes; that's 
hi marriage. Both persons were residents it up.” about six years ago. ‘Mills’ was the
of Toronto Junction and will continue to "Spiv" rubbed his pimpled chin and name I had that time." 
reside here. , became reflective. He is a smart lad of He described with relish how he and

The supreme officers of the Canadian his kind. two other lads lived in a hole in a field
toeaïrio“fgè tmulcht at whlchVcrLd” pro AmonS a group of gamins, his was at Harlesden for two or three weeks,
gran, was fnrnlshe«l after which rafresh- ' the cleanest face, and there was a spry feeding on tinned salmon and other tfn-
luents were served. ' * | look about him. His old brown cloth ned stuff which they had stolen from a ASSOCIATION IIAU | MONDAY, APRIL 25

The remains of Edith May Illgley, wife cap was of good cut; his worn boots van. With their few remaining tins DR. W H. DRUMMOND, 
of John Bigley, Clendenan-avenne. will be seemed to have had a respectable origin, they set out for Brighton, but at Bal- Hahimnf pn.m
Interred In Huuibervale cemetery to-mor- He was the gentleman of the gutter." ham they were “nabbed" while taking ...... ,,
row- afternoon. Rev. F. H. DiAernct will and s„oke with contempt of the loung- “swigs ” of condensed milk from one of Grace “ Ho)m*r', PmnLt ! Abbl Mey

Mr. Povey, Victoria-street, who has been a.yOU,n^.. *llm’ "ho are, ne\- the tin.. , h t k *-no 75c, 50c and 23c. Subscription list at
111 for about two weeks, Is much Improved, ertheless, his pals. Spn knows that he might have done heiiner»’. Plan open* Thursday.
He will he compelled to resign his posi- j J' better. When he was eleven he was sent
tion ill the C. P. K. nnd his medical nd-1 For seven years or more “Spiv” has to Ealing Grammar School, but he 
viser will not permit him to w-ork again. ’
Mr. I’ovey is one of the oldest mechanics 
In the C. P. K. shops here.

The report in tills morning's World that 
Mr. Wilcox had resigned Ills position on 
the C. I*. K.. as*yardmaster nt the Junc
tion, and that Mr. Yr.llop had taken his 
place, appears to have been Incorrect, ac
cording to Mr. Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox states 
that lie is still in the employ of the com

be has been with for 20 years.

AGENTS WANTED-m th
loiFRENCH CLEANING, STEATl 

CLEANING AND DYEING t
In 'every town In Canada, to sell "Fletch- 
ér's Economic Fuel Grate"; turns a range M 
Into a summer stove; sells at sight; price ■ 
$1 per set. Write

! 1Boxes Sold by Auction To day at Kin* 
Edward Hotel at 8.80 p.m. Ch

r>.
| TENTH CANADIAN | I>r

B. H- (I RAH AM A CO. t 
Board of Trdde Building, Toronto.STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

lOSBUng St. West, Toronto-

E
If.
W

Send your goods to be CLEANED or DYEQ to ' ' 
one of the most modern and best equipped.-DYE V »
WORKS IN CANADA. We do it right and fid it -----
QUICK.

Phone and one of our wagons will call for goods.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

Horse Show J.i congratulated A.STORAGES.NEW SITE IE -DECIDED me
Q TOR ACE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O nnos: double and single furniture vast 
for moving; the oldest and moat reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 8pa- 
dlun-nvenue.

assTORONTO
ARMOURIES

Wed., Thure., Fri-, Sat., 
April 27, 28, 29, 30.

Sale of seats begins at Nordhcimers’ on Friday 
9 a.m.

Reduced rates on all railways.

O.
To

^ .
E.One-Third Proceeds and One-Half 

Future Revenue to Be Used in 
Downtown Work.

When You Are Tired” and "Spiv" ex- LEGAL CARDS.
Experimenting with Glasses T

TO-MORROW NIGHT 
EXTRAVAGANZA

I'll ; 
Clu
am

EDWARD C. BULL,Qo to TTEIOHINGTON & LONG, I1ARBIB. 
XA ters, 86 Toronto-atreet, Toronto. J. 
fielghlngton—E. ti. Long. KOPTICIAN.

“If they come from Bull’s they mustba

King BdwardHotel Building.
49 KlngHast. 1357

vffi
Pantomimes :

Queen of Hearts—Miss Gertrude Mackenzie 
King of Hearts—Mr. Rosa Mackinnon 
My Pretty Maid—Misa Margaret Macdonald and 

many other well known vocalists.
Tableaux—Floral Representations.

MASSEY MAIL | APRIL 21st, 22nd and 23rd

li YIT J. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 18 
VV « Toronto-atret ; money to loan.

•The Toronto Presbytery yesterday
decided that Knox Church is to be j

.. _ , , , to the even shilling. The existing dutysold. The question of sale was dm- ! Ua „ slx pence per pound_ t0
cuksed from every viewpoint; Rev. J. j which Mr. Chamberlain proposes to 
McP. Scott, as convener of the special add two pence, 
committee, bo recommended and una
nimous opinion was,ln favor of a te- 
moval; it was also conceded that 
something should be done toward fill
ing up the gap which removal will 
cause.

Rtf*
jau
t«v.T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

JP solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria* 
street ; money to loan at 4^4 per cent, ed Wn

1“Scientific DentWry at Moderate Price»."
REAL 
PAINLESS

Yon8Te‘,A™ “‘DENTISTS
j*T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LICI- 

tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebee 
Bank Chambers, King-street ea«t, corns, 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Reserved Seats-soc, 75c and $1.00.
Plan now open at Box Office Massey Hall. Pro

ceeds in aid of the Furnishing Fund of the new 
Toronto Free Hoipital for Consumptive Poor (near 
Weston.)

NEW YORK we I
LinIMAGINARY BRITISH ATTACK.

Brussels, April 19.—The orders given 
by the minister of war for the spring 
manoeuvres to defend the River Scheldt 
against an attack from the British 
squadron, have caused severe criticism. 
It is thought that the minister of war 
•could have issued these orders without 
mentioning the name of any power, 
more especially in view of the present

L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
l>— ||c., 18 Toronto-street. ’Phone 

221 Brondv-iew-avenie; ’phone 
Main 3752. Mçney to loan at current rate*
& s-

tor, at 
2107.

of

No
601 *•>One difficulty confronting the as- ws
U< A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MA» 
Jjj. nlng Chambers, Queen and Teran- 
lay-streeta. Phone. Main 490.

sembly was the matter of a new lo
cation. The ministers in the northern 
section ■ protested against the new
church being located too near their .... ,,, „
own, and it was felt that, considering i ’’8Hation regarding the Congo Free 
thè even distribution of Presbyterian state’ 
churches, ' the proposed edifice would 
be likely to invade a district already 
occupied.

The real discussion, however, came Elmira, April 19.—A. H. Erb, ex-war- 
wit h the arrangements as to the sum ; den for the County of Waterloo, died 
to be used in keeping up some kind of suddenly from pneumonia at his home 
mission work in the business section this evening, 
of the city. After a good deal of 
gument it was decided that-one-third 
of the proceeds of the sale should be I
devoted to downtown work. One-half j London, April 19.—King Edward and 
also of the revenue from the church’s | Queen Alexandra arrived 
property will go for that purpose, it 
will he decided at a future date what 
form the downtown work will take.

Some members favor a mission and 
others a judicious expenditure of the 
money as serving the purpose better"
This, however, will be decided at 
future date. As decided at the 
nual meeting of the congregation in 
January, the least figure which will 
be considered is $200,000.

! WO
meNord- 96
ot!
nli

HMON BY TO LOAN.Granite 
Lodge 53,
A.O.U.W.

A\ hi«
thnA DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

^V. pianos, organ*, horse* end wigooe. 
Call and get our instilment plan of lendlag. 
Money can he paid ln smell monthly or 
weekly piymenu. All buelnes* eoqMan- 
flat. Toronto Seenrlty Co., U) Lawlet Band
ing, 6 King Wirt.
i i ...................... . ■ - "■*
X OANti ON PERSONAL SECURITY; I 

per cent. P. B. Wood. 812 Temple 
Building.______________________________ :

TV/T OXEY LOANED SALARIED PB0- 
iXL pie, retail merchant», tea met#*, 
hoarding houses, without security; euy 
payment: largest business in 48 principal 
cities. Telman. 60 Victoria,__________ .

A BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
r\ place In town to borrow money oa 
furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession ; easy payments. Keller * 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-atreet._______

a»rrr\ ruvi —* per cent.; city,
i \ *.* MM/ farm, building, loan*, 

mortgages paid off, money advanced to hoy 
betisea, 'farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vlc- 
tm la-street, Toronto.

fore. I should have money now to 
stock the land, and the guv’ment give 
ye land, they tell me."

"Spiv” had only a few coppers in hm 
pocket, and was waiting for a chance 
of picking up some more by "cab-run- 

The Officers and members of the above at, the station,
lodge are reiiuested to attend the funeral Twenty-one on Easter Sunday, and 
of our recent treasurer, Bro. Wm. Hutch- then I get my money,” he said. "I shall 
niaou, from his late residence, 135 Wil- have to give up the lodgln’-houses, ATO 
Thurarinv ’ Ar,!?! eï® Necropolis on this go In for a room for myself."

1 Chay,;mtf,ri8,mona 3 V \ a x, , That his immediate ambition--to 
Recorder ’ K 8’llMa1Lr' have a room for himself. "Then I’ll be 

"• able to think about investin’ tlia 
mon 
think.

A. II. ERB DEAD.
Mo
ronNATURE’S CURE rnu
Mo
bet
a i

Walter Wilcox, yerilmaater at the k’.P.It. , 
for 30 venrs. denies that he la retiring, ns 

Stated ln yesterday's Issue. Mr. Wll- 
sava lie has no Intention of severing his 

connection with the railroad, and cannot 
, _ ln London j understand how such a rumor could get
from Copenhagen at 6.45 p.m. to-day afloat 
and drove to Buckingham Palace.

thear-
KIYG IS HOME AGAIN.

TCATARRHOZONE ronFOR COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH,

AND BRONCHITIS

-A. n li 
<Tn 
frlv|
Un

* lh#*l

ey, ’ he added. “ ’Ouse property, IPLEASANT
PROMPT

EFFECTIVE

Malvern. “boUed,” and-went back to Brighton, 
i fieri he fled from home, and tramped 
to London, and sank into a gamin of 
the streets.

Mr. Barnett, the Westminster Court 
missionary, has tried his hand on 
‘ Spiv" for some years, and now says 
that he will not try him again.

"I can do nothing with him," he says. 
“Once I got him into a home at Dray
ton, and he promised to stay there, but 
a few days before Ascot races he dis
appeared.

"After the races he went back, and 
said that he would not stay, but he 
would give them a subscription, and he 
handed over 15s."

Malvern, April 10.—A curling match h# 
tween the local team and Aglnconrt was 
played here on Saturday afternon. The lee 

in excellent condition: indeed It is 
questionable if such perfect conditions have 
prevailed thruout the winter. The follow
ing is the score:

Over-Estimated.
The Express Brighton correiwondent 

telegraphs that the Impression prevails 
there that “Spiv” has miscalculated the 
size of his fortune.

Inquiry at the office of his solicitor 
elicited the fact that it was not believ
ed that the sum would reach £10,000. It 
would be nearer £2000. The legacy is 
comprised of house property, which will 
not etiable "Spiv" to "cut a very wide 
swath."

Wn* Given $1200 Damage*.
St. Catharines, April 19.—In the T

case
of Higgins vs. the Hamilton Electric 
Light Company, Higgins was awarded 
$1200 damages.

ndn
Th.
hilt

will

a was

Catarrhozone dry air treatment is the only 
eafe, prompt and sure cure for these diseases. OfAgineourt— 

T. Kennedy,
W. Monztes,

.T. W. Kennedy,

«inelpli Protest*. Malvern
Guelph April 19. Last night the rout,.-il «; Uallender, 

made « vigorous protest against the sehenns M A" Fenuedy. 
to divert the provincial stock kmIc m Harry Ormerond. 
ron to. and appointed a special committee D. Purdic, skip. ..20 tieo. Elliot, skip.. ..17 
to deal with the matter. 6 Majority for Malvern, 3• shots.

line

The World’* Debt.
In round mimhers. the public debts of the 

various countries of the world 
$34,.Hsn.oon,ono. TlEach breath of medicated air you breathe through a Catarrh

ozone inhaler is at once sent through every uir cell and every air 
passage of the breathing organs, saturating the bronchia! tubes and 
lungs with little drops of healing quickly curing the disease that is 
lodged in the air cells. So quickly does it cure these diseased parts 
that it seems like magic.

llllioilllt to
.................... n* this amount. Franco.

til' United Kingdom, «vi'miny, Itn.v nnd 
M'.'iin owe $17,000.1 hhum*.

France oj.vps iVi.x.Ki.ofK).f«TO, or $lôo p,»r 
• fpita: tli • United Kingdom, :;3.88.X<HK).f*)0 
o-r vrj |K*r capita: Hiflhi.i, $:i.em.uvi or 

r*°i «apit»: Italy. t2.r.hiuim.(*m or'^i 
pi’f «npita: Spain. Vij,,
p‘T capita: tin* German Emidrc and (ierm in
‘ V'h '• I. ,,r .till I p.p •

I nllvd Status, ^P25.Ono.n00. or si 1 $>or
‘.'pita, -liil’iin has ;i debt of iton Oun
representing .ST 7.‘‘ \hr capifn.

I he T uited States is the only «k>uittrv in 
t.i«’ world .TTfie to borrow tunnev at »
‘«nt. I'li • Ulvlust interest ,'hav V 
cipila is tlu ?10.14 for Australia.
II <• t lilted States is only tX> coi's

ART.
North Toronto.

There is a well-sustained movement in 
I)eer Park real estate, 
on Clarence-avenue

Charles Elliott of Bradford has hern $1290 five years ago sold nt auction on Sat-

■rrT^n^'^rxigv œ
uer,n si- ororef< :iiî^êv,rdm«^v^

I lie license commissioners will meet next a long illness. The interment took place 
Monday to consider the applications for vesterdav at St. James* burial grounds, 
licenses for the coming year. i York Mills..

an estate D. R. Birrel. who contemplated selling 
«<f -Sik'iL’u, to Ills daughter, Catherine Lynch, bis hotel at York Mills and removing to the 
who is to pay $100 to her mother. ’ ! new hotel near Toronto Junetlon, has de

cided to remain at his present stand, much 
to the gratification of his many patrons.

W. L. FORSTER-POHT3HJ ST Yrj , Painting. 
West, Toronto.

TOPICS IN BRIEF.

p , The Mikado of Japan has nine wive*. Ills
Another time Mr. Barnett took him JTadInesa for bat-tie la now eaai'y under, 

away from the police court to give him stood.—The Washington Post, 
a fresh start. "Spiv" said that he would 
go and get his things from the 
mon lodging-house in Strutton-ground.
Mr. Burnett waited outside for him for AI’(’,'nl- 
twenty minutes, and then found that ' Ther ought to put Mr. Bryjn at the bead 
he had scaled a fourteen-foot wall r t 0^ ««,at work in Pnnffmà. He nas had sueii 
the back and ran away. : practice in ditching great plans.—The Baltl-

"He’s got good points,”said Mr. Bam- Ua" Alul‘,l'';'n- 
ett yesterday; "he always tells the i hey say Hint a great number of the Rua- 
truth, but there’s something wrong” el|,nii ll.n' k.,m" tIlat ,llp|r country Is nt

néMs fa«en }^T«^ ^
sees that his “pals" around Victoria are . « s"®r<1* ,ind erosaes >f tit. George

î°meV° hTs'ald1 "b£toanrivkfbe0a,,,e ^thu,? nî'hfadranvo
P-W fmh!iways in tod heakh Wu pLTltoo^.10

A frame residence 
which was offered at

if
If
If

BUILDER1 AND CONTRACTORS. ll
The Nashville News says: “It todka like 

Parker.” Tint the question Is, Does Parker 
look like “it ? —The Memphis Commercial

!l
eg) J CHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONOE ST* 
XV coumietor for carpenter, Joiner work 
nnd general ojhhlng. 'Phono North 004.

Youcum.th.*
If
IfStomach medicines and atomizers are worse 

than useless—as any doctor will tell you—as they 
fail to reach the affected parts.

ir
CLEAN OUT 

.381 Quart
• tin,,zo ONTRACTS TAKEN 

V_y bedbugs (guaraute Ai
'The late Thomas Shea left •K‘ll#i

That of tue
Fix* 
live 
Join 

N< 
rut | 
itor 
3 *»u 
l»»v

ft Tern 
TrE - Nor 

•ta «il

There is only one way to cure Catarrh and 
and other diseases of the throat and lungs and 
that Is by C A T ARRHOZONB - MEDICATED - AIR 
treatment. It Is sure to cure,

The closing exercises of the physical de
partment of the Young Women's Christian 
tbillfl will be held on Friday evening it ■*■ ■■ ~
eight o'clock, in the Guild Hull. Aii’cx^ Credit sale of farm stock and implements 
«•client programme of physical work has Thursday. April 21. 1WU, nt one o'clock, 
been arranged, with voeul selections hr 11. It. Wood. lot 8, Dundas-street, Islington. 
Miss Mabel Doherty nnd Master Jack 
Challes.

BLS1XE8S CARDS.
nv of the large office buildings in t on- 

oon have n«» svsiem of heating uid the .v 
‘•wants have to rely on grate fires 
pi oves.

X^RINTINO - OFFICE STATIONEHt i 
x calendars, copperplate cords, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,
401 Yonge.

The Russian, law. which eonipels nil Tews 
to H\e in the ghettos of the citb s. ;s Mot 
modified even in tin ease of Invalids, who 
might save their lives hy a change of air.

Fa stern Asia Is one of the ri<*J >st min
eral fuel regions In the world. Tl.e area of 
nil the paving, coni layers In Europe «.0ni 
prises only 22 700 square miles. 1n ;,ro;l 
eijiial to Hint in one of the Russian pro 
vinos flwi Kazan Province.

It is stated that over 2.700.000 tons of 
dust ejected f-ont ttv Soufrievn vok-.mo in 
St. Y|nceiit have fallen on the isl.nul of 
rnidmdoti:. The dust, contrary to eM»o«{;. 
tfons. has been found to hftve no fertilizing 
mine.

Wound Round Shaft.
Stratford. April 19.—A serious acci

dent befell Fred Baker, proprietor of 
the Wool Stock Mills, here this merrn-

Oatarrhozone is simple and convenient, 
prompt and certain to cure.

j Should the Russians adopt a "remi-tohcr- 
, _. nui I the-Malne" type of sloean, nutting In the

money ? The Express representative r. nines of ail their list ship», it would he a 
pointed out,to him that £8000 well In- I brave, foe that would not (pm 11 bet ,r» it.— 
vested would bring in perhaps £300 a I'lio Manila Times, 
year.

At a meeting of the MeCaul-street Chtireb 
Soilnl Club tlie following officers 
elected: Uuu. president, Rev. J. v. Sp,er; 
president. W. E. Ross: vlce-prealdent. Misa 
Maude t'leland: second vlee-president, W ing. While engaged in adjusting a belt, 
Toland; secretary* 8. I*. Burnham: trea- set screws on a, shaft behind him 
wvTr\vWl.-,'li^"tiua*L0 Wsrrine'to^MÎr: cauSht in his coat and wound him 
O JarVla^Miss^ii.1 XYllson, 11. XXTtflaèe^H r°und the shaft. The strain of the shaft 
.1. it ose, J. Carleton, W. Webb. ’ threw the belt off. leaving Mr. Baker

suspended, but not before he had sus
tained severe injuries. He was taken 
to the hospital, where It was found his 
scalp was bruised and torn, left arm 
broken and his shin injured. It is fear
ed he may be injured Internally.

And what will “Spiv” do with HOTELS.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
X -‘ida. Centrally situated, corner King 
niiii Yprk-*treets; steam-lvafcl; clcctrlo* 
lighted; elevator. #ooms with bfltb aivi «n 
suite. Rates, f2 and $2.50 per day. G. A, 
Graham.

iny
l>on*
caud
have
•eîd.

Stops the dropping and hawking and restores the throat, air 
passages and lungs to a healthy condition. No one should suffer 
discomfort from throat irritation when Catarrhozone will care in a 
short time.

President Smith claims that only two per 
Wilt, of th«- Mormons practice ifolygnmy. 
The remaining 08 per cent, nro doubtletw 
the wives and cliililven of the two cent- 
- 'J’he Atlanta Journal.

Canada or •* ’on*e Property.**
"Not more than that?” said “Spiv” in 

surprise. “Well. I dare say I could ÎLve 
on that.” He was not joking; he meant 
it seriously.

ri
coat
>Oli

I’-ftT
the |

A render asks, “What I* th#" difference
“Yus." he agreed, "they’d have it from ! l’ct,nTf111.a tJfl V<ny. of. the United States

14U(1 United States territory Y As near n» 
we can make It out. It Is about 100 per cent, 
ad ralorem.—The Manila Times.

Muriel Foster** Cliolee.
At the Massey Hall entertainment of 

Monday evening, given by Muriel Fos
ter, Emiliano Renaud and the other 
members of the company, the Heintz- 
man & Co. piano was used. Muriel 
Foster is using this piano at all her 
concerts this season throughout the 
Dominion.

VETERINARY.
me if I stayed round here.” The dirty 
gamins around him grinned at the 
words.

“Canada? Yus, p’raps I’ll go to Can
ada now I’ve got my money. I thought 
they were trying to get me out of the 
way so that I shouldn’t get my monev 
when they wanted to send me there be-

T7l A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
JJ% -aeon, 97 Bay street. Specialist Id 
eases of doge. Telephone Main 141.______

Price 25c and $1.00 at all druggists or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont, or Hartford, Conn.

s w
It Is “only a colonial «war,” a Ilextibm pa

per enys. This does not particularly imprest 
Ameriea, which rvmembe-s that England 
once had a colonial way in this country and 
Spain another in Cuba,—The New York 
Evening Mail. /

St. Lawrence Hall Ebu
in Montres

Wf*h 8rea8y dishes, pots or pans wttn 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will 
mo e the grease with the greatest ease. 38

Sin
book
ftddn 
Box 2

With

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- ■
JL lege. Limited Temp*ianre-»trcet, Toroa- 
to. iBflrmarr open day and night- <***• 

begin In October. Telephone Mal»

reRates $2.60 per day:

•ion .

Ml
■ «?

ll - - .
"■ i l- f S' -c

>5*8

& ® a -jÿt■u. - ièïfL; ii-,.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive onr* for lest 
vitality, sexual weakness nervous debility, 
•mmlieions and varluocele.use Hazelton’s Vi 
tallzer. Only $i for one month’s troatment, 
Makos mop strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. R. Ha sal ton, PH. D., 303 Yongo Rt, Toronto
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ÂübÏÏÏde^tri
;nASTRONOMERS STAYED AWAY HID SMYTH BY IHE THROATRAPP FOR FIRST RASB. (*»

FREE HELP FOR MEN
which will positively cure lost manhood i» “ RBSTOR1NE, " 

marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr.
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing to the 
medical world. This treatment has edred thousands of men,* 
young and old, when the best known remedies have failed 
If you are suffering from discasea of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 
of abuse, this remedy can and will cure you to stay cured. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pair, in the back and 
failing memory, disappear completely In the worst cases * 
from one to two week’s treatment. We make the honest offer 
of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVE 
day’s treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. 1 his remedy is regularly used 
in the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these _ 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write fa* 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

t Irwin Talks of Hie T< 
Taft’s Whereabouts.

T.?,
ARÔÔn^È~TTnr-, 10 rooms,

rent, to, fig

Chester, April 1».—Manager Irwlu Is Mill 
Hilntlng seriously of mating a decided 
change In the make-up of the club. The 
practice has shown Rapp n very capable 
Mali on first base. Rauli ami Fuller will be 
the catchers. The Infield will probably be 
C.urke, Carr, Kuhns, with the outfield In 
the hands of the old iilnyere

The club Is getting into shape very fast, 
all the pitcher» loosening tip each morning 
and afternoon. Falkenberg lias been speed
ing them across the plate so fast that the 
batters cannot see them, and will surprise 
his home folks when he lands back In To
ronto.

Toft has left the camp, presumably lor 
Toronto. Nobody seems to know why he 
left of where his destination was.

The weather la opening up, 
end of the week the team will 
ed definitely.

The a note Is from Mr. Irwin, and tho 
Toft lias been In Toronto two days the 
news had not definitely reached the train
ing camp last night.

End. St. Kitts Flat Earth Man Ready to 
Put Them All Asleep in 

Ten Minutes.

the*

. f Member for Algoma Accuses Mr. 
Conmee of Coercion, and 

Sticks to It.

Ontario Association^ Delegates Con
clude Season’s Business and 

Present Prizes.

Long Shots in Front at Memphis— 
The Program for. This 

Afternoon.

a

jSegKS
lit this. First 
iw his money. r>„ 
ivcyat office. net

8rH 'Sr
'«rge pantries 
ttos to suit

NEX,
-

ROUND EARTH BLAMED FOR HERESY

wThe debate on the Soo guarantee 
bill was continued in the legislature 
yesterday, J. W. St. John speaking 
for two hours. He said the bill was 

Hamilton, April It.—(Special.)—The 1 J0r the relief of two supporters of the 
remains of the late F. A. Passmore government. The government had 
were forwarded to Port Hope this even- spent *266,000 to buy a constituency 
lng on the «.35 G. TÉ R- train. A ser
vice, conducted by £tev„ Dr. Lyle, was 
held at 91 Charles-sMeét. The remains

widow,

Delegates to the semi-annual meeting of 
the Ontario Carling Association concluded 
their business sufficiently early yesterday 
to enable all to enjoy luncheon together at 
the Walker House with the genial presi
dent, Dr. Russell of Hamilton Asylum, at 
the head of the table and W. B. McMurrtrh 
(Toronto Club) in the vlcc-chalr. The usual 
toasts were ably proposed and happily re
sponded to, among those speaking being the 
Chairman, vice-chairman, J. D. Flavelle, A. 
R. Goldie, W. D. McIntosh and W. F.

of the BibleNew York, April 19.—Gold Ten, at 6 to 
1, won the Rose Stakes for 2-year-old fillies 
at Aqueduct to-day, and In doing so she 
smashed the track record for four furlongs 
straightaway by .covering the distance lu 
40 2-5 seconds, which la within two-fifths 
of a second of the world's record mode 
by Geraldine at Morris Park In 1889. Tea 
Cress made the running to the final eighth, 
when Forehand sent Gold Ten to the front 
and won by a neck. Another track record 
was broken In the second race when Major 
l’elham ran the five furlongs In a minute 
flat. Astarita and Dixie Dine were the 
winning favorites. Summary:

First race, handicap, 5 furlongs—Major 
Pelham, 107 (H. Phillips), 8 to L 1; THn 
Payne, 102 (Cochrane), 12 to 1, 2; Charles 
Klwood, 126 (O'Neil), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.00. 

, I.orrt Badge, Ascension, Klorlzel, The Mus- 
City Lawn Bowling Club was held last keteer_ El*lc L > and Turnpike also 
night, President T. A. Brown in the chair.. second race, seMlng, 4 furlongs—Work- 
There were about 60 members present The man, 107 (Treubel), 4 to 1, 1 ; Danseuse, 04 
reports submitted were all of a most satis- g £ 1-5. "' mkIH
factory nature, the financial statement be* of ximlmstoo, Bedelia, Blue Print, Anono, 
lng a good one, and the secretary showing Blackball, Hawtrny, Ranee Queen, Old 
that the players enjoyed a suecessful sea- Hal. Migrate, Isoridn, Marfll, Jernsha and 
son for a starter. Officers were elected as 8^“IU^c“!S°6r,,furI0ngs-Astarita, 112 
follows: President, T. A. Brown; vice- (O’Neil), 1 to 2, 1; Naughty Lady, 99 (Hll-
presldcnt, A. T. Reid; sccrclffy, H. A. debrand). 4 to 1, 2; Gannnoque, 95 (Cor-
Hnlsley; treasurer, R. B. Rico; management mack), 10 to 1, 3. Time.1.14. Palette, Al-

. 1- T n u„M.„ I I pava, Mutiny and Dancing Bells also ran.committee, A. F. Rodger, J. B. Holden, J. Fourth rave, The Rose Stakes. 4 furlongs
11. Rowan, J. Turnbull; representative On-, .-.Gold Ten, 101 (Forehand), 5 to 1, 1; 
tarlo Fowling Association, J, P. Rogers; T<-.„ cregK. loo (Burns). 13 to 5, 2; Isidy 
Dominion Howling Association, G. A. King- Frances, lu!) (Cormae.k). 15 to 1, 3. Time 
stone; Western Ontario Bowling Associa- 4fi ._,.5 c0milon. Suzanne, Rocammove. 
lion. J. H. Rowan. Sweet Pepper, Gold Rose, Euchre, Fire

The report of the big fire Induced the Rnbv viperine and Black Cat also ran.
members ,‘o bnrriedly adjonrn and the p, f(1me 'left „t |WF,. Golden Ten and
election of skips was l ft over till a Gold Rose coupled. Ten Cres and Fire
special meeting that will be held on May [ Rnhv ,.0Hpled

Fifth race, selling, mile—Dixie Line. 120 
' (Shawl. 11 to 5. 1: Midshipman, 85 (Crim- 
mtns). 6 to 1,2; Keynote. 107 (Higgins). 15 
to 1. 5. Time 1.40 4-5. Elpics, Sarah Max
im. The Don. Nine Spot. Bessie McCarthy, 
Locket and Stonewall also ran.
. Sixth, race, < furlongs -Gay 

106 (Shawl. 10 to 1. 1; felHy Roche. 103 
(Hildebrand), 30 to 1. 2; Kohinoor, 106 
(Redfern). 3 to 2. 3. Time 1.15. Jesselyn. 
Patnfoninn. King B.. Mart Mllen, Water
ford. klflite. The Coup, A bute, Tki. Ned 
Moore. Sffatamarris. Rapport. Northern 
Light andvSouthampton also ran.

Asserts Translators
Were Tainted With the Popu-e;

elur Delusion.
Addme DR. KOHR FIEDICINE CO., P.O. Drawer W2341, Montreal.and hy the 

be announc-

ÛEU CITY’S OFFICERS
ACETYLENE for 
SEARCHLIGHT#»

and was now proposing to buy two 
members of the house.

Mr. Conmee objected to this state
ment, and compared his position with 
that of Mr. Hendrie, who was a credi
tor.

By Appointment Te
tmd to build. Baltimore Preparing; for Toronto.

Bui timoré. April 19.—The Orioles
tt ""cek left in which to practice for 

their first game with Toronto, on Wednes-! l>avlsou.
n£xt wvek- .which is the opening At the meeting that began in the morn-

w..,^ :hb™Pv‘0onebl?erS('a,renBl?ïS18 This in* iu tha Walker UoU8e the 
morning the games scheduled stood ns delegates were present: 
follows: This afternoon with the Atlantic»!, Ayr Union. G. A. Graham, s 
Wednesday afternoon with Fort McHenry,
Thursday afternoon with Lafayette and Beaverton, l. McMillan. ,
Friday afternoon very probably with Berlin, J. J. A. Weir.
R? ?.“• Saturday afternoon. If the brampton Excelsior, Rev. B. N. Burns.
Orioles are to get n game, It must he out 1 , . , _ _ „oh
of town, as Oriole Park lias been engayml Toronto Caledonians, W. D. McIntosh,
by the Hopkins lacrosse team. So well did Churchill, David Carlyle. earth man.
against the Orlofea that* Owner >Kraak and Clinton, A. J. Taylor. have things all bis own way by t(ny
Captain Robbie are Inclined to ask the Vobourg Waverleya, George B. XIaigraft. meang jt waB a Bort of free and easy
veteran to bring on his cohorts once more. Dundas, Charles LoUlus. affair and the lecturer was subjected
After this week there will be but two Embro, Jas. A. Mactadden. ' , , , vieeklinw The largedays left—Monday and Tuesday—for ou Uplt, A. It. Goldie. ‘o a S0°d deal of heck ng. k
Wednesday the real thing begins. Guelph Union, B. Congalton. I crowd present also helped to matte

Hamilton Asylum, Dr. Russell. things interesting. Prof. Gleason, But-
Amertean League Results Hamilton Thistles, C. W. Cartwright. falo, was Mr. McClelland’s right hand

At New .York: R.H.E. Hamilton Victoria, Thos. Clapiaoo. man. Mr. McClelland was rather dis-
Philadelplila . 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0— 4 11 « llarrlstou, A. Yule. * appointing. He side-stepped many of
New York . .30000011 x— 5 0 1 Lindsay, J. D. Flavelle. ,. h ,n„ aueBtions As a

Batteries: Flank and Powers; Hughes Mount Forest, T. A. Brown. "and McGuire. Umpire: Connolly. Richmond mil, J. H. Sanderson. starter, he invlted G. Parry Jenkins,
At Chicago: R.H.E. St. Mary's and Stratford, T. Ü. Robson. Rev. Dr. Marsh and Henry Jones to

Chicago ..... 0100000 0 0— 1 4 2 Toronto, W. Ft. MeMnrrlch. the platform. When they did not re-1
Detroit .. 0 1 2 o 0 0 0 o 2— 5 7 ft The report of the executive committee spend to his invitation he said he j

Batteries: Owen and Sullivan; Donovan was as follows: could put them to sleep in about ten |
and Buelow. Umpire.: O'Loughlln aol; "During the past year if®»»™™ minutes. He blamed the Newtonian-1

At Boston (afternoon game): R.H.E. Lp*) namely, Berlin,*'Brantford, Chatham, EkeOI7 f0r tî’ei Prevalan^
Boston ............. 102000002— 3 6 1 Mount Forest, Owen Sound, Penetangut- jufldellty of the times, claiming that
Washington , . 0 0 10 1 0 0 0— 2 6 0 Bhene ytTngham and one club, Campbell- the translators of the Bible from the

Batteries: Voung and Crlger; Batten and ford, lias Withdrawn, leaving our present originalGreekandHebrewweretalnt- 
Kitt/ldf' Umpires: Dwyer and Carpenter, mombershlp at 85. ed with this astronomical heresy. He
Ht l-orn. 1 0 0 0 0.1.1 1 X- 4 10 11 best1 vcars^ln* the 'llltoty the first verse of Genesis i pelIant to h|m_ a8 ,t waB a part of
CK,: sievers1 and°Kahpc^ Rhoades ^ S^laUonl’lur SfiM?verJe a so 'B^^ ua,‘measurementihiS deCalog not to «° securi^ for 
• nS AuanTf • ‘«t.oridnn ' B60adee a large Increase. In 1001 our membership h , ,“î"°'., o?y *ctual measurement man; but after hearing the scheme
Borion 9 0 0 1 0 0 .ÎÙ x-1 0 1 was 2558; In 1902 was 2751; In 1903 was £•**£“!*** “un was ™'y ^«explained he had come to the con-
Wasblngton. ....O 0 0 i) 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 0 r*n *a<> f°r ‘he year J'",t r!^?d distant from1 th^el^th'^’Acc^dl^’11?8 cluslon tha‘ he would not be acting In 

Batteries-Winter and Doran; Dunkle reached the magnificent total of 3503 The " ^ant fr°™ ‘he earth. According to the best interests of the province if 
and Drill. Umpires, Dwyer add Carpenter, competitions were all carried out under fa- "Im; the centre of the earth is In the he dld Bupport lt.

vorable circumstances. During the season neighborhood of the North Pole, and 1 w vt alvu,National League Scores. we are pleased to report that there was no that every one traveling east went nosedR'to ^ote agamst^t^ bm "T
At Philadelphia the New York and Phils- * 6 eommlttee ot constantly at right angles to lines run- n”e no tear of offending my con-

Bu!t>blaudCathv g'nme<1 was'"flunfly'"vnUcd*be^ "The committeemen the annual report a gi-ee of^ngitude he'clal^ed'h' de" ietituents," he said. “X have received
Sfnie of t“ cSld’weïther Bdor? distribution of 3600 copies, and we are cl^‘"}ed h*à never over fifty letters from prominent busi-

weather. hcore. r h e pleased to say that the contract with Mr. been measured south of the equator. ne8, men and others all over my riding
New York | 000000001 000000-1 8 4 *«Jdy was carried out to the satisfaction ____ asking» me to oppose this bill. X have
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0X0000000 0—1 5 3 of the committee. . MIKE SPRING’S MARATHAN. no doubt every man not only fromBatteries: McGInnlty and Warner; Me-' ‘The auditors report a aubatantlal bal- ---------- North Bav to the^ound^v but evw
Pherson and Dooln. Umpires: Zimmer and . «ne* ««er all accounts are paid. Boston’s 2R-Mlle Race Won In Good ^“"i,, %y„ Ah « , Iy

i The treasurer reported that the receipts -, _ ™ man In Canada, would be pleased to
R.H.E. ’ for the year were 9775.11. and the disburse- me—nennett Was Fifth. see the works resume, but they want

Cincinnati ....2 0 1 9 0 2 2 2 x—18 19 3 ments $5-81.12, leaving a balance of $194.29. „ ——; to see them stand on their own bot-
Plttsburg .. .00021001 0— 4 10 2 Seventy-three clubs were entered in the ntsion, April 19.— Michael Spring of the •tBm The peonle of Ontario don.’t 

Batteries: Helium and ’Pcltz; Moran, Tankard competition, and 53 actually en- Pastime Athletic Club of New York won want and should not h« forced tnio
vm"":"ss “i"ry f s»*?»•”

St. Louis . ..2 1 201 20 1 x—» 10 1 «. There were 61 clubs in the District Cup T'-?* t*g.dl,l!tancp ln.2-ho?JJg ” "limites any dying institution just to satisfy 
Chicago .. ..0 0 0.0 0 0 1 2 0—3 6 2 competition. 40 of which played. Toronto* ,„8’ 1 nd fal,t”8t tint’ made a political grafter or two and to save

Batteries: Taylor and Byers; LundgreiF xyonv thc governor-general's prize, beating u hmtei behind ?he r^Twh^’wîë',«.‘5* them from loss.” 
an?,8Ncw0Vork-mPirC: 0 r,ar' R .. F Crtllngwood by 30 to 29. fl. iwi l!? J J. Caff^of lb.ml^n. Ont Continuing Mr. Smyth asked what
Rmtnn>ew v°rkil o n »> 1 0 0 0 O-'- 9 ^1 In *0"pr“l competition at the points j u(,.ks of Cambridge was second In was wrong when the great financial
Brooklyn ' .1 0 0 0 0 ti l 0 0 3 1-5 12 2 follow'ng^fca'rror’d of Korffl of 30 ^ and E. F Cook of South Boston institutions would not lend on a gtlt-

Batterlcs: Carney and Moran; Cronin and .. g '^»a ‘ViT*1 ln ‘be race was viewed at edged security of eighteen million dol-
Emslte. trom A8h lars the paltry sum of two millions.i». A. LItI<\ Lindsay ••••••••••••••••** laud to this city by 100,000 people. ii« jij n_t*^..sA. Keith. Lindsay............. ........................ 30 8. A. Mellor, jr., of New York took the ,dld S!Îd5! * lty f1Uf"

F. A. Walters. Lindsay...........................  30 lead at the stait and maintained it until “clent or bonds worth the paper
E. B. Edwards. Peterboro (Granite)... 39 | within three miles of the finish, when he they were written on. If the road was
A. B. Terry. Lindsay............................... 38 was seized with severe pains in the stow- so valuable why did not the govern-
’Tohn Scott. Orillia................   57 i.ch, which caused him to drop to a walk, ment buy it and operate it and operate
R. H. Cnthhert. Lindsay ........................ 37 D. Bernett of Hamilton, Out., finished fi'th it as part of the Temiskaming road?
F. Toogood.^briMla?. .V.W.V.V.: 35 'D ‘•5°M ---------- ^hat" thTst^' tro.'t'V^ tivlng'to
Jnmes Craig. Parry Sound ....................  31 Jarvls-SI. C.I Lacrosse Club.
H. M. Purvis, Parry Sound .................. 34 A lacrosse club was organized at Jarvis- ^dU8|îl JL VJShi st-r mil"
G. H. Hopkins. Lindsay .. ...............   34 street Collegiate Institute yesterday after- f.d ^ „ could get a twenty-six mll-
A. Mphtlp. Guelnh Union ................... .. 34 noon, and the following officers were elect- do.Iar property for six an® B half
R. M. Woden. Peterboro Granites.... 33 ed: — millions.
Dr. Enstwood. Peterboro Granites.... 33 Hon. president, Major Manley; president, Mr. Conmee had said to him, Tve
S' T’ A. MeSweyn. Tilndsay.................... 33 Mr. Mitchell; secretary-treasurer, !t. fteade got you by the throat; if you don’t

a. V nkefioid. Orillia.................  3- Davis; committee, F. 8. Park, A. Todd, D.
Gordon Grant. Ortllln............................... 32 A. Mutch.
H. R. TTorcroft. Orillia........................
R. R. Kean. Orlllln.............................
Jas. Congalton. Gnelnh......................
J. M. Knowlson. Lindsay.................

The committee awarded a. medal to G.
A. Little of Lindsay, who made the hlgh- 

Amnteur Baseball. est score. Mr. Flavelle accepted the prize
The Eurekns would like to arrange a on behnlf of Mr. Little.

game for Saturday, April 1Z3. with some The meeting appointed the president, Dr. 
city Juvenile team, to be played on ,tbe Ruaoeli, ns delegate to the Royal Caledonian 
home grounds. Address F.*I>awson, 376 Furling Association, whose annual raeetilng 
Rusholme-rond. i will be held at Dumfries, Scotland. In the

The knights representing the Annette-1 latter end of July. Dr. Russell will be 
street Methodist Church, Toronto .Tunc-1 one of the Canadian team of lawn bowlers, 
tlon, in the Junior City longue, have sign- All the curlers with the team will necom- 
ed the following players, and expect lo pnny Dr. Russell, who will convey fra- 
put up a hard fight in the league race: ternal greetings.
Catcher, Ben Legros; 1st base, Jas. Parks; To A. R. Goldie of Galt was presented 
2nd hose, Laurie Hergert; 3rd base, Arthur the O.C.A. banner representing the win- 
Walton. short stop, Fred Williams; lcfr ning of the Ontario Tankard. Mr. Goldie, 
field, i Will Brown (captain); C. F. Wilfred in accepting, said that the banner would 
Bourdon; right field; Jas. Minto.; pitchers, |>P hung alongsde the one cfaptured thirteen 
Will Hendrick, Bourdon, Williams and Her- rears ago lw Galt curlers. Three of the 
gert; spare men, Herbert Rutherford, Eric ; pinvers on the 1004 rinks were sons of the
Boon and J. Vandusen. : players on the 1801 rinks. Thev would take Mr*. Stewart Dead.

A meeting of the Wellington Baseball mnCh v.ride In the trophv. The average F.riv vesterdav morning at her late . . .. . . .. . .Club Is called for this evening at elaht; "^SfVbe rt-ninplons wns 38 years. msirt.nr? ' So BurtW-avenue Mrs. «cntment whlch have smouldered for
Iu Jersey Hotel, corner King nud Niagara- j w n vfrTntosh nreenteil the medals for i residence, 4S- Kucita avenue, ; years in the breasts of all the Polishstreets. Old players and those wishing fh^ T?r0nfn (»„iP,innlnns. tho wieners vpj Catharine Stewart, widow of t^he I;ate n0w under the domination of the
to Join are requested to attend. ; ln „ fpw w,n ehosen words, at the same John Stewart, departed this life to be&j. are t„ momentary danger of
to^rraugo'aCgamethter May 24. with any Jta* eompllmentlng the vletorlous rink. ^oln ^er a°nd who thro” we^s !go >,Nsting lntb Very slight en-
”, T'lESSt? preferred "SK' ^M^MeMnrrieh wa, made the récipient ^ece'ded her to The land"where th!y 'couragement would be necessary to
Walter Hunter secretnrv sli'J Dundas'- of the Governor-General's Cup. The group S(,ount not tlme by years.” On Thurs-
street ‘ winners of the Tankard eompetitlnn were evening last Mrs. Stewart was

The Medical Baseball Club will hold a vtven medals na; follows: 1 ",p'o"1",^: suddenly seized with paralysis, from
meeting Thursday .right in the Medical ' K 7 M V» P,™ Xt which she sufficiently recovered to

Ba'V',trWtj’ ' g • Z^ize those about her. Saturday

The following teams are renuested to    evening, however, she lapsed into a
send two representatives to a baseball —---------------- — complete unconsciousness that tor-
meeting in the boys' department of the ■ n^—minated yesterday In her peace-
West End Y. M. C. A.. Wednesday, April _   _____ fui departure. Four daughters and
20th, at 8.30 p.m., for the purpose of form-, n ||f I H one son remain to mourn her iôss.rs:| ? WAR _ _ _ _ :

The White Oaks Baseball Club will hold I Miss Kate Stewart and S. D. Stewart
a meeting in All Snluts' school house at] WHv 3T6 of Toronto. The sympathies of their
the corner of Wllton-nvenue and Shev-j J many friends will go out to those who
bourne-street., this evening and reqtiests all, within three short weeks have been.

4tiôscrwlshlngStomj*ïn II I I M I 11 deprived of both father and mother.

The North Toronto* will hold a meet- ||1Ih||H(1 Funeral service will be held at the
lug to-night at Deer Park Hotel for the U M I 11U M house at 2 p.m.. from thence to Mount

Hy of Frantsmar 10ft Grand Mary 96, Em- ^Tteam wishing'"" JoinVmay">aPPH"ai . . Pleasant Cemetery,
ma 4 M. 98, Bean 09, Nine Pin 101, Tom ^ ‘ H . I I I
Collins 194. | . meeting of the Lornes llasehaU Club 11 ATII Aliahl A

Second rave, % mile: Early Boy 10?. St. J w|fi “"eld 'at the Brunswick parlors, cor- 11 PIS I . 11 #4 B I ï H
Tammany 113, March mont 116, Irene I-lnil- upr Brunswick and Bloor, to-ulght at S U D I QftJ B I U D I W
say 119. Skilful 1-1. : o'clock All members are requested to

Third race. 4M, furlongs: Torpedo 105. attend ' as business of Importance will ,l>e __ _ „
Monaco Maid 110. Aunt Knth-r.vn 115. |% ■ I T
fireat Heart 118, Walter Arnold 118, Lnclns 'Th' west Toronto Juvenile Baseball |J| All Al A I ||*A A
118. Envoy 118. i 1 e-imie will meet to-night at the West If 11 HI II* |ll| r™Fourth race. lVi miles. Peabody Imnrtl- y <■ A. parlors, corner Dover- U|U W UlU l”l U V
cap: Itmikln 92. Ed. Tierney 96. Banter 97, ,.olir4-road and Queen str-ct. All clubs W J
Potheen 96. Wit fill 116. I.auraltehter 100. ,,, to vnt(.r are requested to send
The Conqueror 104, Moharlb 104, I-itHo j "v„ delegates
Scout 122. ................ I -rhe Pirates will hold a me»>Hng

Fifth race, selling, mile: Rachel Ward ib. w-cdiicsrlav evening. April 20, In the Grand 
St Men-ylegs 81. Volto 82, Rpcticerian 82. (. .. j Hotel coi ner Stmcoc and Wclllng-
Mavllana 91. Sanctum 91. Australian 91. to make flual arran»rcm"nts
G us Hablorn 92. Black Wolf ion. Nimble - their smoker, to be held In Occldenr 
Nag lot. Gov. Boyd m2. Federal 104. T.an- .. .. - oueen and Bathurst-streets.
doln HU. Singing Master 103, Candidate snturdav night. They play the Arctics 
107. lien Cotta 112. Phaoii 108. Ben Baltic. "" stinvdav at 3 o'clock on Varsity
107. Cherry Song. 103. Lem Reed 105. 1 1f18Vnday at v

Sixth race, selling. \ mile: I.ampoon 93. ' ] '. fiP Baseball Club of the Don
Tnymi 90. Fnlerninn 94. Optional 94. Clover-; .... w-ill hold n meeting to-
ton 95. Edna T. 99. 1. Samuelsou 99, M hit- | ,\\>rtnPS,inv) at 8.15 at Chuck Jack-
more tat. Joe Martin 105. " j n,.-B East Queen-street. A full at-

! tendance of players Is nsked. 0» . "''«"''t
Dulfcrln Races Postponed. 1 business will be disposed of. including r-

The Iiufferin Driving Chib's mntlnec. sr-' tlflcatcs and . the mo. t°r_."'I.t“‘<lay,n”
ranged for to-day. has been postponed. Varsity grounds, with the nrates, 11 
owing to the bod weather outlook, and Arctics have an open date for API 11 o 
as It was impossible to get the track In and would like to bear from eomeUnt
•"'OP- aba>'- Arctic^fi1' C. f".”'arënc.,ïackmons, 174 East

Queev-street. __

Caer Howell's Annual Meeting- 
Other Clubs in

*>have were accompanied by the 
mother, sister and a brother-ln-Jaw, 

Among the floral

is rapidly dn the increase. It is 
extremely popular on vessels and 
elsewhere. This most practical 
illuminant for country houses, 
hotels, etc , is easily and cheap
ly installed.

R LOT, central.it 
<c suitable for 
: Toronto Geu

Line. Geo. H. Ralston, 
tributes was a wreath tent by The

y'
Mr. Hendrie complained of the mem

ber for Port Arthur's comparison, and 
Mn St» John, continuing. Bald Mr. 
Hendrie was one of the Canadian 
creditors who had been “gold-hpicked, 
flim-flammed and peanutted" out of 
supplies worth a million and a half. 
The Algoma Central was a "huge 
joke,” and the statement of ltg earn
ing powers a -delusion, a snare and a 
fraud.” He said the time for bon us
ing railways should cease in the older 
sections and in the newer sections 
only on condition that the money be 
repaid and the government given con
trol of rates. Altho governments had 
built railways for promoters they re
fused a Just demand for a two-cent 
rate.

The trend the world over was In the 
direction of state ownership of rail
ways, and the day was coming when 
the people would have to consider the 
question of railway nationalization. 
He showed that this system had been 
successful ln many countries of 
Europe.

Valentine Stock said when the pro
position was first mooted It was re-

Herald offlee and staff.
All the local astronomers. 

shunned the lecture • delivered this 
evening In Association Hall by John 
S. McClelland, the SL Catharines flat 

Nevertheless he did not

of note, Çhocr lot Si

lo-tor dentist 
'.session iw j "r 
ville, owner. *'

H. M.the KingThe second annual meeting of the Queen
THE “SOLAR” 
GENERATOR

nm. >

best and most reliable of all 
Acetylene gas machines, is 
found entirely trustworthy, and 
la being rapidly adopted. Call 
or write us for particulars.

Toronto Acetylene Go.
Keith « Fltsslmons, Limited.
Agent*. Ill King-Street
West, Toronto.

!i)AD, PERFECT 
» Ins* neighborhood:? 
tKissbsslon Mav 1st! ' 

coke. No. 72 Gren-
H.R.H the Prince of Walee .

\1 THE Pi
1R RENT.

TO L FT—NORTH 
Township of Mark* 

frame oiithntiding* 
ir, Sunderland, Ont.

:

IS%OR SALE.

* CURLER IV.
Twenty new members were elected last 

night wbbh will materially add to the 
playing strength of tbo Q. 0. L. B. C.

ED WHILE YOD- 
iO Irons or no trou- i 
aglc; it is a liquid, 
lit It will keep the 
r three days In the 
is also a hair pre- 
e sufficient to keep 
least three months; 

upon receipt of only 
t 643 Bay City, Ml-

Caer Howell’s Meeting-
The annual meeting of the Caer - Howe! 

Bowling .Club was held last evening at 
their cltib rooms. Crier-Ilowel, Queh s-ave- 

A >-ery representative number of 
members attended and a large amount of 
business was put thru. The letton of of- 
flers was first on the list, which resulted 
as follows:

lion, president, D. B. Read ; president, 
C. T. Mead; first vlcerpresldent, K. C. Da
vies : second vice-president, George J. Ben
nett;; hon. secretary-treasurer, I. R. Code.

Executive committee,
Caldwell,
J. Gardin

A1Lothario.
A

line.

Li 5
(§)+«*-«{*

The Metrostyle

IfT
6VANTED.

$8$ $Orfeo Won by B Neck.
Memphis, April 19.—The talent and books 

broke even at. Montgomery Park to-day. 
three favorites winning. There was no 
feature race, bat chief interest centred in 
the third race, a three-horse affair, with 
Orfeo favorite at odds on. Coruscate made 
nil of the runnlng, but Orfeo beat her by a 
neck.

First race. 4% furlongs- Dundalk, AS 
(McIntyre), 3 to 1. 1 ; Woodelnlm, 110 
(lawrefice, 3 to 1; 2; St. Rice, 10» (Helger- 
w>n), 6 to 1, 3. Time .57V\- Vrah May, 
Itcudolet, Bird of Pa sage, Algatlia, Oceana 
aise ran.

Second race. % mile—Zella Knight. 94 
(Dnlyl, 25 to 1. 1: Samuelsou, 99 (T^iw- 
rcnce). 4 to 3. 2; Frnntasnmr. OR (Robins), 
3 u 1. 3. Time 1.31 Whitmore. Dr. 
8tu< kry, St. W.»d also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Orfeo. 103 (Law
rence), 7 to 10. 1: Coruscate. 101 (Anbu- 
rhont. R to 5. 2; Black Wolf. 91 (Pvtr.itt), 15 
to 1. 3. Time 1.42%. Three starter*.

Fourth race. % mile—Bob Mcl^an. R8 
(Aulmchon). 8 to 5. 1: Marco. 31 (McIntyre). 
•V to 1, 2: Tom Crabb, 102 (Lawrence). 5 to 
2, 3. Time 130Vi- Optional, Bard of 
Avon. Circus Girl also ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, al>oiit IV» mFes 
- Dr. Nowlin. 140 (Boyle), 2 to 1, l:Fnlella, 
142 Johnsoi ), 7 to 1. 2; Tartar. 140 <Car- 

At the seventeenth annual meeting of ter), 7 to 1. 3. Time 2.48Vi Gus Murray; 
the Victoria Lawn Bowling Club the fol- lit rev Hot Da vs, Galba, Balzac also ran. 
lowing officers were elected : President,, >t i j*t)txth race, 1 inile—Easy Trtide. 98 (I»ew- 
J. Glackmeyer; vice-president. Dr. C. D. 1 fence). 10 to 1, 1; Brooklyn. 105 (Helger.so i). 
Clark; secretary. B. M. Jones: treasurer, 3 to 1. 2; Lady Lavish. 90 (Aubin uon». 0
D. J. JIcDongald; skips, F. J. Glackmeyer, to* 5, 3. Misanthrope. Lida Lelb, Nimble 
Dr^Di Clark, C. Swnbey, E. N. Walsh. 5ag, Zyra, O Reilly also van.
E. M. îaske. W. W. Worthington. J. Crnsri, *
ÎJ; *: **'"?* D- .Henderson. J. 8. Russell, Aqnednet Entries.
7 MVarTr/s. ill. ? Su IL 4-4 furlongs.
A. Drtmmodd G S. ISaroV,1^ «““w,2 yW,r °'d *,,lpa a"d aa,d,n”8:
more. ; Sufferance .... .. ltKÎPygmalion............. 95

Representatives to the various howling So kid Days A. .... 99 Muoz#m .. ..
associations were -electe<1. os follows: W. Pink Garter .. .. IU Glendlvere............... 90
O. B. A., A. J. Tayloy: Dominion Bowling Filia.............
Tournament. F. J. Glackmeyer and Dr. Second racer, handicap, 0 fnrlougs, 3-year- 
C. D. Clark; Ontario Bowling Association, olds and 
E. II. Walsh and G. frf. Lake.

COND - HAND 
machine, complete 

achment. Wm. A. V$ IPIANOLAW. Walker, C. 
F. Tremble. Dr. George Elliott, 

or, H. il. Giles and E. J. Evan?.
Skips. C. T. Mead, G. H. Orr, J. R. Code, 

Dr. Elliott, ^ohn'Gardner, B. C. Davies.
Green ct»minittee, XV. Walker, XV. Thom

son and XVm. Dickson.
A handsome souvenir, representing the 

monogram of the club (C. H;* B. C., 1837), 
was presented to the members going to 
England. E. C. Davies and George J. Ben
nett. . These are very beautiful and wIH 
be worn by theser gentlemen ofr all occa
sions. Several other of the members In
tend going ovhr. viz.. Messrs. Giles. Walker 
and Dn vison and others, so that Caer-How- 
el will lie well represented.

By a unanimous resolution the club 
agreed to contribute to any expense the 
Ontario R. A. may have incurred In con
ducting the arrangements for the visit of 
the Canadian representation to the old 
country.

The financial statement shows a good 
balance to the credit of the club, and evf-y- 
thlng promises a grand year on Caer-IIowcl 
green for 1904.

r $ $a The Metrostyle Piano, 4.
with the Metrostyle Line i|i 

■t» of Expreraion net only en- A
* ables any one~aren those V 
i without the (lightest ±
V knowledge of either notes T 
I or keyboard—to play any ^
* piece of pieuo muiio es it "♦* 

ie written, but to give it
$ an artistic interpréta- $
T tiOlf authorized and indi- 
® rated by the highest musi- 
T cal authority.
V Tbe Pianola $276.
Â The Pianola with j; 
+ Metrostyle, $826.
W Purchasable by moderate pay- W 
**■ ments. Sold only by -

-XTB9,
i COOK — WITH 
ly before 10 or aftar 
iy, 71 East-drive,

oMoron.
At Cincinnati: • “Black » White"PER MONTH, RE- 

atives in each town 
ires and loans. Mar* 

Chambers. JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. CORBY, BellevllU, Agent

mNG MAN CAN BB- 
telegrapb operator 

>y spend!iu a short 
our suiierior lnstrue— 
nlng. No vanttioue 
rr now. Pnrtlaula.i 
i-hool of Telegraphy, 
ironto.

HELP IN GENElti' 
miles out of city, 

i. Keen. Don P.O. I

I The Ideal Spring TonicBergen. Umpire: IFor the Midland League.
Peterboro, April 19.—At the annual meet

ing of the Excelsior Baseball Club, cham
pions of the City League, it wns decided to 
change the name of the club to the Teter- 
boros and*to enter the Midland League, 
which will be composed of Oshnwa, Bow- 
launville, Port Hope, Cobourg, Lindsay and 
/ vterlmro. Fifteen MMAA best local players 
have been signed and a strong nine will re- 
present the club. The officers elected were: 
Patrons and patronesses, Htm. and Mrs. J. 
R. Stratton, Mr. ând Mrs. G. W. Hatton, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hughes-Charles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Campbell; hon. president, R. M. 
McKee; president, XV. Rudkins; vice-presi
dent, XV*., Crowley; second vice-president, 
Dr. Wightman; secretary-treasurer, M. J. 
Hutchinson; manager, Fred Wli^fceeroft.

Tlie annual meeting of the Midland 
League will be held on Thursday at Port 
Hope.

is O'Keefe’3 Special Lager
Beer. Juet what you need to 
drive Eway ** tjyit tired feeling ” 

Nourish, strengthen 
the whojtCsystem. It’s brewed 
of choicest hops and malt, aud 
is absolutely pure. When order
ing, insist on having

The Victoria** Officer*.
WANTED

$ THE MAS ON t RICH PIANO CO. £
T (Limited.

:-r^Ulldtda, to sell “Fletcb- » 
•ate"; turns a range 
sells at sight; pries $ $82 KINQ-ST.. WHST 

(§)««*-<«*<«*AHAM & CO. i
Building, TorontA,

I= support this bill we'll throw you down 
on your Bruce Mines road."

Lacro*.e Points. never used auch language,” de-
The Iyindon Lome Lacrosse Club hare c*a^ed,M^; C°nrr,ee. 

organized for the season with the folio v- I dont accept your denial for I 
lng officerst Hon. presidents, Sir John know you said lt," returned Mr. 
Carling. Hon. C. S. Hyman, M. I*.. Adam Smyth.
Beck. M. L. A.: John Lahatt, T. H. Carling; 
president. A. B. Cox: first vice-president,
<J. Black; second vice-president, E. Oliver: 
manager. W. Amos: secretary-treasurer.
Bert Quinn; executive, Bert Qiilun, C. W. with the observation, “I bow to the 
Wollntt; A. Can-others, anil H. Pearaon. chair, but It's true Just the same."
The question of entering the junior C.L.A. i At this time Mr. Whitney asked

defer red. that the debate be adjourned, as theThere will he n meeting of the Inter- ___, .. ,
Association Lacrosse League to-nlaht In ^T'e baf‘ reached the Queen s Hotel, 
Central Y. M. C. A. parlors, at 8.30. All where a number of the members were 

representative, stopping, 
be transacted. -

(MettesDEFENCE CLOSED CASE.L6B. 31
31.. 9!xNITURE AND PI- 

Ingle furniture vsSS 
c and most reliable 

Cartage, 860 Spa-

25 Mr. McMaster Makes Motion for Re
served Case... .. 95 . 30

:id
Special Loger BeerMontreal, April 19.—(Special.)—The 

defence closed their case to-day in the 
famous Cooke-Blakely libel case.

Mr. MacMaster made a „ motion for 
reserved cases arising out of the dis
putes be had had with the judge over 
the admission of certain evidence. 
He also made a plea for the release 
of the accused in the form of privilege.

Eugene Burch .... 126 Shrine .
Mackey Dwyer ... 126 Burdolph
Red Knight..........118 Sweet Alice ...... 106
Jack Rattlhi .. . .115 Illyria..................... 104
All Gold................. 113 Knobhampfon
Ahumlda................113 Sonoma Bellle ...100
Lord Bade.............Ill Gold Dome

110 The rules of the house were enforc
ed by the speaker, backed up by Mr. 
Whitney, and Mr. Smyth submitted

1.10Lome Park Club.
The Lome Park Bowling Club had a very 

rlc-asaut informal dinner at the National 
Club on Monday evening, after, whirls the 
annual meeting was held and the following 
officers elected :

Hon. president. Major J. G. Langtou; 
president, XV. J. Davis; vice-president, Ben
jamin Kent: chairman of bowling commit
tee. Dr. Rtielgrove; chairman of grounds 
committee, C. McD. Hay: treasurer. C. E. 
Warwick: secretary. A. XV. Briggi.

The following skips ^or the coming «en
roll were also elected : Messrs. .1. W Stock- 
well. Dr. Rnelgrovc. C. Mer». Unv, J. M. At
kinson, Arthur Hewitt and A. XV. Ilrlggs.

:ards.
VM)LONG, BARRIS. 

stréWt, Toronto. J,
**• ÈÊ

Main 8698
THE ««MERCHANTS*’

PRESSING end REPAIRING CO.
Suite 80c 
Pente l£o

07
Third race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olils and up, 

Si'llllng:
Sadduvee............... 122 Dr. Lode- .. .'. 4103
Durnzzo.................122 Tom O'Day .
Durntng Glass ....12(1 Preaknee. ..
Neither One .. .. 120 St. Jtfvennl ..
Tup; I Bey .. .. ... 120 Kelt Rnv .. .
Petit Bleu............113 Tot San ....
The Botvvry..........108 Clear the A rein .. 96

" BARRISTER, 18 1
: money to loan.
ÏAN. BARRISTER^ M
public, 34 Victoria- Vi 

t 4(4 per cent, ed
IRISTBB, SOLICI- 1 
of, etc., 9 Quebec 
>t reet east, corner 

Money to loan.

67 Yonge-street. .1nl clubs are requested to send 
as important business will 

The adjourned meeting of the Broadview 
lacrosse team will be held on Thursday 
evening nt the club house, at 8 o'clock. 
All Interested are requested to attend.

.101

. 98 WAR NOTES.REVOLUTION IMMINENT.
98

. ia St. Petersburg, April 19.—Viceroy 
Alexieff has applied by telegraph to 
the emperor to be relieved of his peti
tion of viceroy in the far east.

Liaoyang, Manchuria, April 19.—The 
outposts on the Island of Yalu, be
tween Anju and Wiju, have been en
gaged ln continual skirmishes for sev
eral days. Some Japanese are reported 
to have been killed. At night, when 
the Japanese retire, they disguise 
themselves In the straw cloaks of Ko
reans. They are matting bags, with 
bark matting, which they fill v/ith 
earth and use in bulld ng : heir defen
sive works.

Shanghai, April 19.—General Ma Yu 
Kun of the Chinese army, on the Man
churian border, reports that .he Rus
sian troops are moving west of the 
Liao River. He says It Is difficult lo 
control his troops, as th :/ are anxious 
to attack the Rusviun.t

Port Arthur, Ad i'll 19.—Capt. ReHzen-

Montrea.1, April 19.—(Special.)—A re
volution in Russian Poland is immin
ent*

Remedy
permanent 
Gonorrhoea, 

cet, Stricture, etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those w ho have trleq 
other remedies without avail will not be disay. 
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
BcBoriiLD’e Drug Stork, Elm 8t.. TobomtO* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

RICORD’S ÎW 
SPECIFIC I?,Fourth race, Petoidc Handicap, 7 fur

longs.
Dick Bernard ...-121 Joaquin .. . /C...108 
Ostrich ......
XVitchrrnft . .
F. F. Show .

The fires of discontent and te-
Fnpplai ami Slmm* Draw.

II l Rriarthrope .
III Tom God .. 
110 Monet .. ..

RRÎBTEB. SOLICI- 
onto-fitreet. 'Phone 
vipw-avenee; 'phone 
an nt current rite%

. .109 
. .105 
. . K15

Sharon. Pa.. April 19.—Curly Suppl.»s 
of Buffalo and Art Simms of Akron, <>., 
fought ten rounds last night before the _ ,,,
Nonpariel Club of South Sharon. Thcv Spring Conklhu . .110 Fern Rock.............97
gave 4i skilful exhibition and the verdict. Fort Plain..........f 108
was a draw. There was plenty of sclentitV;, Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling. 3-voar olds 
boxing and excellent footwork, hut a and up: 1
woeful absence of real hard slugging. Both 
men wore exceedingly cautious of each 
other and a bit of fast work usually ter
minated iu a clinch.

Supples started off fast and quickly and 
his aggressiveness carried him along for ... .
the first rind second rounds. * i,. ,y "ortU

In the fifth round Simms got in some l e l.-tgra . . . 
clever work *and landed three stinging Merry Hours 
blows on Supples' face, ribs and head. This «T'ion ....
round was clearly Simms’. In the tenth Candidate..............107 A
round both men went In for a knockout sixth race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds: 
blow. Supples took the aggressive. Just 
before the gong sounded Supples sent in 
a wicked puuch on Simms' nose, bringing 
the claret.

induce such a conflagration.
These were the w’ords of Roman S. 

Dmowski of Cracow8, Austrian Poland, 
who is stopping at the Windsor Hotel 
en route to the far east.

tARRISTEB. MAW- 
Queen and Terri th

Jn 490.

V-

Alac. . .. ..
' Moroîiauta ..

... .115 Ben RattF*............. 107
. . .115 Step Away .

i Vi ctorious............. 115 Lem Reed ..
1 Nick Longu-orth . .113 Cherry Song........Iu3

Ben Cotta............. 112 Singing Master . .103
..llo Fair Order . .
. .110 Long Spur ..
. .110 High Heels ..
.. 108 Trossachs ..

S6 .105
.105

mLOAN.
Have Yon iSÆ'iîte SSf.'MSÎi/X'î

885 Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ilb

105 THREE IN THE FIELD.F'SEHOLD GOODS,

b-jBlne*. confiooN-<'J4I 
o.. 10 Ijiwlot Boil*

. 67 

. 86
There are now three candidates in 

the race for the vacant controllershlp. 
Yesterday John Shaw officially an
nounced that he would be a candidate 
any any event, and Arthur R. Deni
son also stated that he had received 
such assurances as would justify him 
ln accepting a nomination, and he 
would make the run.

It is now Improbable that there will 
be a Liberal candidate.

. 86

Pasadena.............. 112 Khernss.m............. 167
. .Iil9 Austin AllenMon Amour

Filigree..................109 In.'HT Ja »k
St. Iicl' me............10D Limerick ..
Tommy Waddell . .107 Tarpon .. .
Right Royal .. .. 107 R. L. Johnston... .107

stein, who commanded the Vtadlvos- I bating* elnlme'ngitiii.t A the eltitie 
took naval squadron has arrived here 0f pBulhie llemmlngway of Toronto, »plo- 
and has hoisted his pennant on board ster, who died on the tenth day of April, 
the cruiser Askold. He is succeeded 1004, at her residence, 43 McCaul-street, 
at Vladivostok by Capt. Yensln. Toronto, are required, on «r before the -

r.laovamr A nrII 19 —A number of un- ‘Otb day of May next, to send by post, Liaoyang, April ia. A number or un r,re pahl. to Samuel N. Martin, 28 Toronto- 
important skirmishes are reported ->0V<mto. solicitor; E. T. Adair, ex-
along the Yalu River, Six Japanese eK?lltf,r 0f dw-eascd, their name«4 anil nd- 
soldlere were killed by Russian scouts dresses and full particulars of tlielr claimw. 
on April 16. Firing was heard on And take notice that immediately after 
April 18. the above date the ex<rcutor will proceed

Shanghai Anril 19—Authentic nd- to administer the real aud persona! estatevices from’ SeoJ dated th» .“th d- «*1 effect, of the decease* according to 
vices from »eoui, fiaiea m /in, rK. hnvlng regard only to tbe iclaim, of
dare that the Japanese are in com- whlj%h h<1 shnll th,,n have had notice. Ham- 
plete possession of Korea, and Russian M#t, s jfartin. 28 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
scouting parties have retired across the SOitHtor for executor.

Dated, 19th April, 1904.

107
iT-
l* »7For Harriers’ Fife-Mile Race.

■The Toronto Harriers' Association 5-mile 
road iace, to be held May 7, promises to Ik* 
a big success. Runners from th«* Orton 
«'lab, Central and \V>st end Y.M.C.A., St. 
Stephen’s, I. C. B. U., St. Mary’s and 
ihoadviews athletic clubs have signified 
their intention of eLtoring.

The roee i* open to any amateur in Can
ada on the payment of 50 cents entry fee. 
Tbe eourse has not vet been decided upon, 
but in all probability it will he In the neigh
borhood of High Park. Entries for race 
will' l e received up 111 XVedne^day. May 4, 
by Secretary J. Anthony, 18 Sea forth ave
nue.

SALARIED PB»; 
•chants,
out security, *“*5
<sb in 48 principe*
tori*.

Memphis Entries.
Memphis entries: 1st race, selling. mile-. 

Mary Neat 85, Montpelier 85, Top Sail 93,
Swept a Hamlet.

Brleg, Switzerland, April 19.—An 
avalanche from the Spltzhorn, at 2 
o'clock this morning, swept the ham
let of Muehlbach. 
were asleep at the time and 13 per
sons were killed.

A* Fraternal Visit.
Toronto District No. 1, Canadian 

Order of Oddfellows, had the plea- 
of entertaining a contingent of 

fifty visiting members from 
The base of

J CHEAP*»* 
borrow money a° , 

' not remontra»
HE

The inhabitantssure 
some
Hamilton last night, 
operations was Cumberland Hall, ln 
which Excelsior Lodge, one of the 
city lodges of the order, holds its regu
lar communications. The main hall 
was tastefully decorated, and in it the 
work of the various decrees was 
exemplified by the visiting members. 
The banquet hall w as under the charge 
of a skilled caterer, and following a 
sumptuous repast a varied program of 
songs, addresses, recitations was en
joyed by all present..

Amen- the prominent local mem
bers in attendance were: P.G.M. H. 
Richards. P.G.M. W. H. Shaw, Grand 
Secretary Aid. R- Fleming. D.D.G.M. 
J. Barnes. P.D.G.M.’s Chas. Richard
son and R. Newall.

,i y ments. 
street- 53

CEN T.: CITY» 
’to bay

PER 333Yalu before the Japanese, v.ho occu
pied Wlju practically without resist- 
a nee.

London, April 19—Tha Times’ cone-

were veiled in cipher, which neither | vaults. Mr. Harrison. 60 Ymig sired. 31 
the Russians nor the Japanese could 
understand.

St. Petersburg.

no, building 
r.y advanced ^ 
’Reynolds, 84 Vic-

Pacaad Dead.
Montreal, Que., April 19—Ernest 

Pacard, the well-known Quebec Journ
alist, died this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Like the Japanese ? ÊNt.to HThe Book Tells You how
To Get Well At My Risk

on

It is ten dollars for the 
best answer to reach us on 
the back of a postcard on 
or before April 30th.

Here li an answer from Toronto 
that is historically accurate of the 
Japanese and remarkably true of 
the Dunlop Tires.

“Because they deserve great credit tor being 
so efficient after many revolutions.’’

MISS E. WESTMAN.

ROUGH ON WHISKYif you want to f«*cl better.
If you want more strength, 
if you look ambition.
If you eau't do things like you used to. 
if j our nerve—your courage is leaving

s i 24 O RENT—TWO LARGF, LIGHT BASE
,__mr ntH. Crown Tailoring Co., 40 Ac!e-

Aptil l:*.*-vice-Ad-, iaid(. West.
mirai Skrydloff arrived hers to-dav on ; i i ■ ■ ..................
his way to the far east. The admlr.il :

accorded an enthusiastic roc-P- j take the Initiative, ins tea 1 nt letting 
tlon j the enemy keep us In a stale of unrest.

Victoria, B.C., April IA—(Special.)— ; It is eseantial to keep him in 
Rev George Douglass, for fourteen a state of unrest. It is necessary to 
years head of the English Wesleyan j Invite a combat and take chSnces. Any 
Manchurian Mission at Liaoyang, ar- j combatant who awaits his enemy is 
rived by the steamer Empress of China j practically at his enemy's mercy. But 
this morning. He tells of the Russian : aggressiveness does not mean impru- 
milttary strength and plans on the : dence. Wisdom must go with boldness. 
Yalu. and the integrity and capacity . but it is evident that to be aggressive 
Of the Trans-Siberian Railway, com- does not mean the same thing for Rus

sians as for the Japanese at Port 
Arthur, since the latter have more 
ships than the former.”

T
Cured a Case That Baffled Other 

Treatments.
Portage la Prairie, April IS.

Sir.—I wrote you some time ago 
about your cure, but before I received 
your reply my son. who does not live 
with me, met with an accident. His 
horses ran away and he was thrown 
out of his rig. I saw that he would 
likely be with me for some time, and I 
thought it a good chance to try your 
medicine. A day or so before this I 
saw the same medicine advertised ln a 
Winnipeg paper. I got Mr. Canniff, 
who keeps a drug store here, to tele
phone at once for the medicine. I 
gave as directed, at first, but after a 
time I told my son, and he has taken 
all of one bottle. That is over two 
months ago, and he has not drunk any 
since, and Is feeling so well. He tells 
me he feels less like drinking than he 
did after the Keeley cure. He took ..hi 
cure In Winnipeg about a year ago, 
and kept it about six months. I feel 
like trying it on everyone that comes 
to our house that drinks too much.

My son tells me he feels so well. He 
has not been able to sleep so well for 
two or three years. I cannot thank 
you too much. Yours sincerely, M. 
H. R.

Enclose stamp for free sample ar.»l 
pamphlet to Samaria Remedy Co.. 25 
Jordan-street, Toronto. Also for sale 
at Bingham's Drug Store, 100 Yonge- 
street

O NTH ACTORS-
you.

If your confidence in yourself is less.
If you lack vim, vigor, vitality.
If .something is eating away your consti

tution.
Ask me Ivy letter for the I took

Y, 533 YONGE ST., 
-renter. Joiner work 

North 604.
CLEANOUT

381 <3uee*

was

l>on't
rond h penny. Lft me toko tlv* risk. Lor 
tue tell you of a. druggist near by who will 
gh ( you six hot tbs of Dr. Shoop's Kcstora- 
live on a month's trial. Take it and sec for 
3ourself what it xvlll do. Thrtu decide.

No cost - not a penny—If jou wy, “I am 
no I ettor." Don’t leave it to tho druggist— 
Nor to me. XVe might be prejudiced. You, 
you alone, shall say the word, whether on 
luiy $5.50 or nothing. The druggist, can't 
complain, ile is to bill the cost to me at 
your say so.

^ Try Dr. Shoop'e Restorative at my risk. 
Not a penny if it falls 
stamp—or a postal—against six bottles of 
t»y Restorative—against $5 59, their cost. 
Don’t you begin to believe tne Restorative 
cnnd o something unusual for the sick. 7 
luive found. Tong ago, how certain it is, how 
Seldom it fails. *

I'll risk my reputation m It. And the 
cost of the medïolne too. I know, and I want 
>ou to know. This la my way of gaining 
your interest. Others don’t do it that way. 
It s pay anyway with them. Ask ?nc for 
the book you need.

Write hie. Now—to-day.

N TO 
teed», On the Stare.

Mr. Miller’s address on stellar mo
tions was the fourth of sw series whtoh 
he is delivering before the Royal 
Astronomical Society of Canada. On 
this occasion he dealt with the mea
surements of stellar motions of re
cession on approach, according to a 
mathematical method devised by dop
pler in 1843.

( AHDI. North Bay sums it up nicely, too" 
This is a point for bicyclists to re 
member :

" Because with neither of them is retiring 
necessary.”

Elba's Great Metropolitan.
Metropolitan Shakos ihsndiv'ap^f'lbOf^snv- OU Ar.onaut SraoU.r^
erelgns, for 3-yoar-olds and up), at about The Old Argonauts hflve m _ clubhouse 
two miles and a quarter, at the Epsom pnration for their smoker at «Je 
spring meeting to-day. Mark Time wa* en F rid ay g ’ 1 h every old Ar
second an.l Lov.t came In third. Thirteen Invited to attend. A
horses ran. ______ ' ^.od program will be provided and refresh-
Toronto Prise Winner, at Bo.ton. monts ’orvofl. Thf re °a> reunion of
Iloston. April 10.— At the horso show ^Tpnrt au<7present momhovs, so ns to keep- 

hero to-day Pepper A Co. of Toronto won ” I* .p rit and traditions that havo 
fast prize In tho oompotltion for tho host kevnote of the Argonaut Club
park fonr-lndinnd Messrs. Crow & Mur- >,on foundation In 1ST2. This sinok’- 
ray. also of Toronto, got second prize. nlso he the annual meeting of th» Old

---------- xreonauts and ol leers for the ensuing year
Association Football. le pipeted Mem Ivors are Invited to

All Saints' junior football tenm will : |lrl ‘ thPir friends, even if they have not 
prnctlee on Sunlight Park Wednesday. ! th„ ,.r|,iiege of belonging to tho el»jl>.
Thursday and Friday evenings. A --------------------------------------------------------
lng will he held after the practice on Two state. Passed.
Wednesday In I he club house. All players iq _after a de-s„dn those wishing to join are requested to Washington. After * ^

The Eurllds of the M. Y. M. A. Foot- the house to-day passed the bill pro- 
boll League will practice Wednesday and vldin„ f0r joint statehood of Oklahoma 
Friday evenings of this week at. (»rai»e Indian territory under the name

sBEaAssSr;s

?.. ssrsê®
embossing. «JT 

videra, .etc, Ada»*.

pletely contradicting all rumors pub
lished since the war began. His in
formation is from the Russian head
quarters staff, altho he was a personal 
friend of Gen. Linivitch.

St. Petersburg, April ’9.—It

A. M. HAY.

From Fergus comes an answer 
that would c-nflrm the popular 
opinion of the Dunlop Tires and the 
Russians’ opinion of the Japs :

it is hard to knock the wind out 
FRED Y. SHAW.

was
claimed by the general staff to-day tl/tijvt- frflVpd VDlir linen ?
that Gen. Kuropatkln now has ^9,00» W DBl Tfayea WUi imcu
men at the theatre of war, sufficient ^ N Ot Sunlight b03p— 
for present requirements. xtn indeed 1SL Petersburg, April 19.--The ad- 1'°’ IHUCCU
miralty says the damages to the bat
tleship Fobeidla are slight and s» or 
Will be repaired. It Is now asserted 
that *he Pobeidia did not strike a 
mine, but was actually rammed during 
the confusion following the Petrtpav- 
lovsk disaster.

Paris, April 19.—The Figaro lo-'lay 
published an Interview with Vice-Ad
miral Skrydloff. who is now In St.
Petersburg. The admiral Is quoted as 
saying: "I believe in offensive tnctics.
It le now necessary to push ahead and i

I It’s :t two-cent Port Arthur Objects.
A Port Arthur deputation waited on 

Premier Ross yesterday and asked 
that the interests of the town be pro
tected in the Jenison bill, now before 
the house. The deputation asked fa
vorable consideration of some amend
ments offered by Mr. Conmee, but the 
premier in his reply gave no intima
tion of what he would do.

LS.

wars-sS? I.50 per day- u*

“ Because 
of them.”

SunlightSend in a becanse. Ad
dress your postcard to

RIDDLE DEPARTMENT

aut.__________ y
ETKEINABY
t. Special'*» lo
]e Mala 1H-

:teri>’akT

Telephone

8Ü*-

Cmtn MDUCI!1 lUS» kxpkims

^ ,lkhrlM«iM«lu *«*

NOT THE SLIGHTEST DANGER.
In using Dr. Han*lton's Pills of 

Mandrake and Butternut for consti
pation or piles. Highly recommended 
because they cause no griping pains. 
For prompt and certain cure use only 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

Simple state which Honk 1 on Dynnepela 
... Book 2 on rhe Heart book you want and Rook 3 on the Kidney»

addreee Dr. Shoop, Rook t for WomenBook 5 for Mon (Healed) 
Box 21, Rseine. Wit. Book 6 on Rheumatism 

Mild cases, not chrojitc, Ire often cured 
wUb one or two bottles. At druggists.

M
DUNLOP TIRE CO., Limited,COD’

Tor»»-
TORONTO.Mais j

i

v

‘

id set" ~-ti--iim

«

Your Spring Wardrobe, like 
your spring health, may need 
a little professional advice to 
be at its best. Phone

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET” . 
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes 

*> Adelaide West. Tel. M. 3074

Business Suits
TO ORDER

Special $ 15.00

CRAWFORD BR0S.Limited
Tailors, Cor. Yoage asd Skater Sts.

ru

l

BLOOD POISON

■■
o
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to charge that the elevators of the 
west are In a combine to keep the price 
to the producer down to a narrow mar
gin. This la a charge, by the way, 
that has been argued with some Jus
tice and much effect between the pro
ducer and the middleman for a long 
time. The difference between the two 
grades may be fractional, but with' the 
farmer handling thousands of bushels 
It is the aggregate that counts heavily.

From Indian Head the farmer expects 
to get at least *0 per cent, of his crop 
into the elevators as soon as It Is har
vested. He may sell It outright or store 
it with the elevator until he thinks the 
market Is more favorable, at a small 
charge. But In any event the grain is 
not "on the market," or, in other words, 
an acknowledged part of the visible 

sight, the Dominion's great granary is supply of the world until' It has passed 
exhibiting increased activity. The the grading Inspectors at Winnipeg, 
vague fear that the top price was the ^ces’Ve P^du1t Zw^dTr^uentiV 

natural result of studied market mani- when it might otherwise be held at the 
\ . pulation, aided by the war in the east, Point of origin. Another consideration

that ie the necessity of getting the grain to 
the head of navigation before winter. 

Tine Cocta for Storage.

NATURE’S GREATEST CURE FOR I 
WEAK MEN AND WOMEN

BROWN’S BROWN’S | BRONN’SIf E1Î INTEREST IN WEST
CANADA’S GREATEST■f n

R. A. Pringle and W. R. Brock Set 
Mr. Fielding Right on a 

Little Matter..

More Elevators Needed in Which to 
Store Cereals Awaiting or As

sisting the Big Price,

Se
The Most Perfect Restorative—The Most 
Invigorating Tonic and Vitializer—The 
Greatest Health-Renewer is Ferrozone,

i

I

AUCTION SALEOttawa, April 19.—(Staff Special.)— 
In.' the course of his speech on the 
Grand Truhk Pacific Railway bargain, 
the other day, R. A. Pringle referred 
to the perilous condition of the woollen 
industries in Canada. He was inter
rupted by Hon. W. 6. Fielding, who 

' said he had in his possession a circu- 
! lar issued by a woollen manufacturing 
! company, stating that it had no inten- 
! tion of closing its doors. When the : 
| orders of the day were called In the J 
j house to-day, Mr. Pringle challenged 
! the statement of the minister of fin- i 
ance. He recited his assertion that the 
woollen mills of Canada were closing 
down. The Canadian Woollen Mills, ' 
from which the circular In question had i 

been issued, would close down on the 
first of May. The circular merely stat
ed that any orders which had been ac
cepted would be filled. The company 
had only four mills, representing un In
vestment of over a million dollars, and, 
owing to the preferential tariff, they 
had been run at a loss for several years. 
There had been a great falling off in 
the number of woollen goods In Can- i 
ada.~ This was apparent from the fact 1 
that the Incorporation of raw woollens 
into Canada has fallen from $1,885,489 
in 1898 to $1,239,998 In 1903. Our exnnrts 
of woollens, on the other hand, had in
creased.

Canada, Mr. Pringle pointed out, 
gives the woollen industry protection of 
231-2 per cent. In the United States 
the protection is from 80 to 150 per cent 
Canada sent abroad in one year tS9,- 
000,000 for woollen goods. "I am speak- i 
ing," said Mr. Pringle, "not for the . 
woollen manufacturers but for the 1 
operatives who have their houses In , 
Canada and are anxious to remain in i 
Canada."

Mr. Fielding declined to discuss the ; 
tariff at such a time. He never had 
heard of a fiscal issue Introduced on a 
motion like Mr. Pringle had the extra
ordinary course to proceed. Mr. Field
ing admitted that if in his speech l he i 
other day Mr. Pringle referred to the | 
condition of Canadian woollen mills In 1 
general he, Mr. Fielding, was mistaken 
in the use he made of the circular. “But 
I have the circular issued by the Cana- i 
dian Woollen Mills," remarked the min- ' 
ister of finance. "I will produce It at 

. . , „ , . , a later stage and then the essence of It I
The board of control spent another mey inv|te further orders.” 

session yesterday in considering esti- W. R. Brock spoke from an intimate 
Chairman Gooderham and i knowledge of the affairs of the Cana- j

dian Woollen Mills, when he said that 
two of the company's four mills i-toned 

Jected ffo any reduction in the appro- down six months ago. The operatives 
priation asked by t£e board of educa
tion.

§Winnipeg, April 19.—(Staff Corre- 
epondence.)-eWith one dollar wheat in

There cornea to both men and women a time when poor health in
flicts suffering that Is hard to bear.

Tens of thousands are experiencing the mental anxiety and de
pression of spring sickness.

The quickening, vitalizing action of Ferrozone speedily breaks in 
upon this chain of suffering and opens up a new era of happiness 
and health.

The quality and tone of the blood Is greatly Improved by Ferrozone. 
and this results In a stream of vitality being circulated Into every nook 
and corner of the body.

Nature’s greatest cure for weak, pale men and women Is Ferroaone. 
It is invaluable for run-down, overworked, delicate people, and will 
restore them to robust health more quickly, at smaller expense, than 
any other tonic you can select.

We quote the following case to show what Ferrozone has done for 
others. In your case It wi ll act Just as efficiently :

No tonic like Ferrozone.

- da:î
ofmAmounting to Over $30,000 ;

Ml has given way to the conviction 
this year's crop will be marketed atm* ! Th
something close to one dollar. The 
prosperity forecasted by this condition 
is exerting an influence in every line 
of business. Winnipeg, as the gateway 
for this tremendous traffic, is feeling 
the stimulous to an amazing degree. 
But it is merely the opulence of the 
general west that this city reflects. As 
the upward trend of cotton during the 
past two yean brought to the produc
ers of the staple unprecedented wealth, 
so the high price of small grain has 
accelerated the advancement of West-

ly.As against this tendency to hurry the 
yield forward is the counter influence 
of cheaper storage at point of Initia
tion than farther east. It Is an axiom 
of the industrial world that the cost of 
storage of grain increases in direct 
tio to the decrease of the distance to 
the point of consumption. In other 
words, when the market value of wheat 
at Indian Head is 76c and a cargo Is 
shipped to Port Arthur for storage the 
freight rate of. say, 10c or 12c, is added 
to Its cost when It reaches the eleva
tor. Therefore, it is cheaper to store 
76c grain at point of origin than S5c 
grain at the head of navigation. Jn 
one case, 10c on each bushel more is 
being tied up for every day the cargo 
it- held at the head of navigation, ns 
against wfiat it could have been held 
for In the Interior. Therefore, when 
the cargo reaches Georgian Bay ports 

. , . . the cost of holding the cargo has pro-
owned and operated by men who re- portionately increased. It is even more 
turn to their homes In Central Ontario expensive at Toronto and at Montreal 
in the late fall. Indirectly, the interest owing to the difference In freight rates! 
of the two sections is very close. Aside It is this same element that causes the 
from <he general aspects of the trails- great importers of Liverpool to buv 
portation problem, the grain producers from Canadian and United States ports 
are intensely concerned thru the west by the week. It is cheaper to pay for, 

; with the delivery, housin.7, grading and elevator storage in the new world than' 
!: shipment of the crop. To the producer the old.

—the farmer—the speed with which the 
crop reaches the market and the cost 
of delivery is the big thing. It is curi-

Thé Magnificent Stock of Household Furnishings contained in the Old Store of the

J. F. Brown 8 Co., limited 21.ra-

iz
will be sold at unreserved Public Auction. The sale to be conducted by ' W

I v°}1 "FOR NERVOUS WOMEN CHAS. M. HENDERSON 8 GO.FOR BUSINESS FN 15
WaCompares With the 

Nerve-Strenirthenin* Power of 
Ferrosone.

, Mrs. E. D. Emmerson of Centrovlllo 
says : “I aip glad to think thnt th^re 
Is at least one honest remedy for ner
vous people. No one can imagine what 

suffered with my nerves, and I 
sometimes wonder at the number of 
useless prescriptions and medicines I 
took. Rut Ferrozone acted differently 
from all the rest. It built up my sys
tem and gradually the Irritability 
my nerves and I got well. Fcrvozono 
cured me by removing the cause of my 
trouble and by giving me enough addi
tional strength to overthrow the attack 
of nervousness. I can recommend Fe.r- 
rozone strongly.”

Fhe Experience of a Well-Knotvn Nothin* 
Lawyer Prove* Ferrosone an 

Ideal Tonic.
1;

Iueen St. East,11/HEN the key turned in the lock 
Tw closed in one of the most com;

It was officially announced that hot one piece of Furniture—not one Roll of 
Carpet—nothing whatever would be moved to the New Big Store on Yonge Street.

Last week we re-opened the old store and offered phenomenal values to cash 
buyers. We will celebrate our farewell to the old store by the most important 
Auction Sale Toronto has ever seen. The sale will commence

weeks ago, it 
in this city.

at 5ern Canada, already reaching beyond 
proportions fairly conceivable.

Ontario farmers are peculiarly Inter
ested, too, in the situation here. Thru, 
Manitoba and Assinlboia hundreds of 
sections of the finest wheat land is

Mr. N. W. Burke, a well-known 
lawyer In Meriden, says: “When I first 

ok Ferrozone I was In a nervous run I 
down condition, almost sick enough 
to give up work. I lacked strength, 
and felt as if I could not get down 
to work. Ferrozone at once gave me 
a good appetite and drove away th1 
nervous apprehensive feelings that 
formerly made my life miserable. As 
I continued the use of Ferrozone I 
grew stronger, and am glad to soy It 
has brought me back to perfect health.
T know that Ferrozone is an excellent 
tonic for business men nntl people in
clined to a sedentary 
commend it to such.”

the
«i *
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the
-

ted.left:

WiSaturday at 10 a.m. Thi
life. I can re-

Demiind for More Elevator*.
A study of the table of grain ship- 

. , _ , ment8 to Liverpool for years oast will

: SSS HEJHE
the men who but a few years ago ap- ! iargyl. To-day it Is running from 
peared disposed to leave this part of 3,000.060 to 8,000,000 
the proposition to the big corporations Therefore, Canadi 
and the middleman.

forTHOUSANDS ARE ANNUALLY CURED BY FERROZONE ii%If you want to get well and keep well, by all means use Ferrozone. 
If you suffer from Insomnia,"nervousness, debility, loss of appetite, poor 
digestion, or any other symptom of disordered blood, nothing will tone 
up and vitalize your system like Ferrozone. Price 50. per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. Sold by all druggists, or sent safely by mall to any 
address if price is forwarded to N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U.S.A., or Kingston, Ont.

cou
forThe entire stock is to be sold to the highest bidder. Some of 

the sample pieces of Furniture are a trifle shopworn and have 
lost that fresh appearance demanded in the new store—but the great bulk of the 
stock is in every way as perfect as it came from the makers.

NOTICE
bushels weekly, 

an shippers have 
sound business reasons for desiring to 
hold back cargoes of grain to the 
point of origin, qualified, however, with 
the Imperative necessity of keeping a 
sufficient volume near enough to the 
seaports to feed it out in regular week
ly instalments. But the meagre eleva
tor facilities at points of origin like 
Indian Head gradually Improve as the 
shipments approach the point of final 
destination. There are physical reasons 
why the volume of wheat cannot be 

: held back wholly until required for 
whMt in iTnoriflnfi’a * | shiPment at the point of origin, as 

, ™*™eawi.n, ^Pg,d 8 Kreit I against good business reasons why It 
Z * v,he far™ers 5,f, should be if the physical conditions

that section are working out prob- cbuld be overcome, 
lems touching better transportation ' 
service, speedier delivery and more 
adequate elevator storage, the village 
is exercising direct Influence on the 
markets of the world.

1 eon,
ted-

Little, Bet Oh My!
Indian Head, 314 miles west of Win

nipeg, is the largest Initial grain ship
ping point In. the world. This Assini- 
bola village, with its seven tremendous 
elevators and enormous volume of 
grain from first hands, disturbs the 
delicate grain trade thermometer of 
Toronto or Liverpool. This C. P. R. I 
whistling station in the centre of the 
continent supplies information that de
termines quotations of No. 1 and No. 2 
northern

SK:

A Brief Index to the Stock !
'CUT SCHOOL ESTIMATES $20,000. ed

We mention a short list to give some idea of the magnitude of this sale. In 
every line the stock is complete aud the variety large.

Controller* Fighting for 10-Mill 
Rate -More for Voters’ Lists. to'IS II AI All PROBABLE Si

*
tor Parlor Suites 

Leather Chaire 
Odd Parlor Pieces 
Library Suites 
Couches 1 
Easy Chairs 
Davenports 
Bed Lounges 
Morris Chairs 
Bedroom Suites 
Dressers and Stands 
CheFFonlers 
Dressing Tables 
Metallic Bedsteads 
Wardrobes 
Mattresses 
Bedsprlngs 
Odd Washstands 
Odd Bedsteads 
Screens

Carpets in Every 
Quality

Art Squares
Rués

Shaving Mirrors 
BuFFete 
Sideboards 
Extension Tablée 
Oilcloth 
Linoleums 
Cork Carpets 
Parlor Tables 
Dining Chairs 
Arm Chairs 
Odd Chairs 
Rocking Chaire 
Hall Mirrors 
Hall Seats 
Hall Recks 
Drawing Room Suites

\ *. 'trial es.
Trustee Levee were present and ob-

So Say the Premier—Government 
Has Not Discussed Pettypiece 

Appointment, j

It is upon this pretty commercial pro
position that the farmer of the great 
Canadian west is advocating with much 
vigor both an enormous increase of ele- 

j vator facilities at every little station 
The discussion before the transporta- west of Winnipeg, or equally increased 

tlon commission in Toronto a few transportation facilities that will per- 
weeks ago, where the commercial mit his grain products to go thru to 
figents of the Board of Trade and Cana- the consumer with more speed when it 
dian Manufacturers’ Association touch- is offered, 
ed so sharply on the

. went to the United States. Two mills 
_. . , . , are still running, one at Hespeier andThe amount asked for total.ed the otner at Walkerton. These mills !

$'."94,693.96, an increase of $51,000 over were about making ready to close, and i
last year. The controllers decided :if- the circular merely stated that such ,

orders would be taken as the company- 
saw fit to accept, alfd that no orders 
would be binding after May 1.

Mr. Hyman briefly referred to his ' 
speech in Montreal last Friday nighr, ’ 
wherein he had admitted the need of i 
further protection, but had argued that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway would 
be a great help to the manufacturing 
industries of Canada.

At this point in the debate Mr. Field
ing, who had been busily engaged In 
thumbing newspaper flies, discovered in 
Le Canada the circular which he' had' 
referred to. He read it fob the benefit 
of the house, and insisted that his con- : 
elusions insofar as the Canada Woollen 
Company was concerned, had been ful
ly justified. The company, according to 
its own published admission, was .qtill 
taking orders, including "repeats.”

Again Mr. Brock replied. He said 
the company was merely soliciting 
orders to use up Its supply of material ; 
and to keep its employes together. The 
mills were advertised for sale and the , 
company was waiting for a bid.

Mr. McCreary of Selkirk raised the 
suspicion that the only woollen manu
facturers suffering were those turning 
out a cheap class of tweed.

Mr. Blain read the advertisement of
fering the Canadian Woollen Com
pany's Mills for sale.

“A good political advertisement, I 
should say," commented W. K. Cowan, 
as the member for Peel concluded.

Mr. Blain added that a woollen mill 
In his county, employing 200 men. had 
been obliged to close down, and tho ;t 
had re-opened It was struggling against 
serious difficulties. As against this 
testimony, Mr. Cowan stated the case 
of the Kingsville Woollen Mills. Their 
proprietor had claimed in 1896 that a 
Liberal victory would close his doors, 
yet the same mills were to-day doing , 
twice the business they did before.

“How is the woollen manufacturer to ! 
know that the Liberal leaders had no
intention of keeping their promises?" i _ ... „ ..
demanded Mr. Henderson of Halton 'ofc- Thls cover consisted of a stunted other, without even touching the 

"He did not" know that they had no seesum tree thickly overgrown with ground. The brute seemed to literally 
respect for their work. If they had wild convolvulus, with a good deal of fly from one victim to another, most of 
made good their promises In regard undergrowth beneath it. As we got whom were clawed on the back as they 
to the tariff, not only the woollen miils nearer M. swore he could see some- j turned around to get out of the way. 
but manv other industries would have thin& move on the tree. Closer inspec- | It was simply impossible to think of 
been obliged to close down.” | tlon. revealed the fact that this was firing in this melee, find while the

W. B. Northrop said it was clear the teall^ the case. Kneeling down and , scrimmage lasted we marked down our 
circular did not refer to new aiders, taking a careful aim as to where I : now fully roused foe in a small piece of 
He was pleased to note that Mr.HyniT.it thought I had seen the creepers move, | thatching grass. The difficulty now 
admitted the strength of the claims for 1 P“»ed the trigger. This was itnmedi- was how to get at the brute. The crowd
increased protection. In answer to that atp|V answered by a muffled sort of of sightseers had nearly completely P»,Vhn A»?711 F ”KRnBT GIVBX 
appeal, the government was giving the srowl, followed by the loud thud of a , vanished, carrying away with them all £ Ho- Cfiv Ksn °f t' S
manufacturers the Grand Trqnk Pad- | heavy body falling. those that were put hors de combat. : thfi 3rd day ÔÎ'mJT d 1W4 «t ini
fle Railway. j At ««»<!<»«•, But True. Close to the patch of grass which th.s hour of 2.30 o’clock, p.m., for the hearing

Mr. Logan of Cumberland suggested Seeing no further movements in the leopard had taken shelter in was a of appeals pursuant to the statute In thnt
that the woollen manufacturers would undergrowth we cautiously approached mango sapling. I suggested to M. that, j behalf respecting the folio wing proposed
be none too >vell pleased to have the *L, and one of our followers, bolder than i being the lighter and more active of the l0<'aI improvements aud the special assess-
opposition come forward -as their par- the rest, soon came across the body of two of us, he should climb into the ,thA W8t* thproof upon the lands
ticular- guardians. Why could they not the leopard, extended on its side and I tree, from which vantage position he ,orts of’t ie
place their trust in the government and "ute dead. It was goon hauled out in ; mlffht easily see everything In the the citv C’lerk's office ’ <U* ™
in the minister of finance? the open, and it proved to be a three ■ j grass.

Dr. Sproule said it did not appear quarters grown cub, measuring 5 feet 3 1 We cautiously advanced to the tree, 
strange to him that the woollen manu- inches as it lay. This shot fired at ran- and M. was soon up one of Its branches. Twelve i„,.h me „i„„ r,
facturers should be reluctant V- .rust dom proved to be a wonderful fluke. I some eight or ten feet off the ground. fr„m Kroi t-.trwt lo 4 nolnt Ko'fcri "
their eaae with the minister of finance, j to1' the bullet had gone thru the right j Having handed M. his gun, I at once north. The approximate cost l« Sam00. of
The latter had confessed that he did eye of the leopard, killing it ijn the withdrew to a safer place and took my which the ratepayers’ share Is *270 00. TM
not know the condition of the woollen sP°t. We were wondering as to Where stand behind a small thorny hush, from j payments for the cost of the work shall
industries. the other could have got to when we "here I could fairly well see all that ! extend over a period of 10 years. The rp-

v. ere suddenly startled by the cry of " as going on in front. M. had not been Proximate annual cost per foot Is eight
"Pheo!” repeated several times. This very long up when he shouted to me ccuts- •
cry of distress from some roving that he could see something moving,

nn PUAOr’f* Excitement In Hunting Reported by jackal appeared to be coming from and at once fired. This was immediate-
Un Uliflûh U the Indian In Sporting Times. some mulberry plantations a short dis- >V answered by the leopard charging

... .. ,he tall David who =.lm< to ... ’ ---------- tance off and to the north. We at once out and making a dash for the tree.
Slav tiohath comnee, has received à”sm g DNFY I ll/PR Dll I C The recollections of one day's sport made our way thither, followed by a Fortunately for M. the brute sprang
auras from Hon. Wiliam f. McArthur thnt «UUll L I *LIVL11 rlLLO as recorded by “Raoul" in The Indian m°tley cr°wd of villagers, headed by some three feet short. We found after-
his fight is in thfr interests of those towns. ^ G _ * the village tahsijdar, or rent collec- ward that the first shot had disabled
Conservatives and Liberals alike arc with 1 At f. . “ hportmg limes indicate that leopard . tor, and other notables. it considerably, thus preventing it from
him. i j . , :.ms season disease germs ire shooting is full of interest and often j In order not to let the men run the making good its spring.

Mrs. Barnes sailed from New York inHfrt * .eVery hand, waiting to find productive of exciting incidents. , risk of being mauled, we gave strict It was now my turn to have my share
thf, Stf. rfiibria on Saturday last. ♦ Jn ,some weakened system. He and a friend, whom he calls “M” orders that no one was to get among of the fun. for Spots, on catchfng sight
ih\leCL 'V fne°°Piinîi!? m. t0 deveIop into dangerous dis- as soon as they got to tHl place of ren- fhe mulberry, but to throw clods from of me. made straight for where I was
Sam New York Saturday P ' wh*n tha dezvous, were met by the usual motley the outside. The cover was at first standing. I just managed to get he- Five-foot concrete sidewalk, laid next

Rev* x G Westmacott and wife sailed arp Kia^eYs. liver and bowels crowd of villagers. They then pointed drawn blank, when the crowd, embold- hind the bush when something yellow to curb, and to include any necessary grad-
from Boston xveNtevduy bv the Cunard line , i/L a • a, active the blood is i out to us, says the writer, a rather by the non-appearance of Master flashed past me. Just as it flashed past ins: and sodding of boulevards, on the north
steamer Saxonla for Liverpool. .a.nd circulates frpely and you cau heavy looking bit of cover in a ravine , Spots, entered the plantation pellmell. me T had a couple of snap shots, the *i«le of First-avenue from DeGrnxsI-street

Andrew Carnegie says Newfoundland is aei£ tnese germs. consisting mostly of azaleas and wild , We were ourselves retracing our foot- brute going head over heels, and after îC!n'nïenu,°,* K 1 hfK aPP**oxImnt:o#eo«t 1»
included In his “Hero Fund” and declarer The trouble is that at this time of cardamoms. The villagers were posi- steps and were on our way back, when a couple of somersets fell dead. Con- 1 Th^ n^mentn0 for” tho8cost o<
a H orn teethe fVa^eni^^unio^”^11 Canada'1 fr<^m immîr ?e°P e T°re or tive the leoPard was still in what ap- ! we suddenly heard an angry growl, t rary to our expectations the leopard jh/Vork shall oxt^nd ovor Vnlriod of 10
Newfoundland anîl th^ Stah-R and a veare'1 tobe his stronghold: that it followed by a number of guttural "as not what we had at first expected | yelre. Tim approximate anmiri con”pel

yesterday ! n of the flltering and excro- was from there that he had delivered coughs. it to be, i.e., the mother of the cub we | foot is 15 0-10 cents,
conferred the honorary degree o‘f Doctor ‘"Satis. his last attacks. Close to the cover On looking around we found the loo- had already shot, but was a big male,
of Laws on Ambassador Cliontc. ; 1 if60- languid feelings, pains In the the leopard was said to be in was a pard bounding away with tail on end.

Lillian May, second daughter of R. Kent, Da°a ai'd limbs, headaches and indi- grove of mango trees, and thither M and as it cleared the ditch around the 
was man-led yesterday to Arthur T. Tay- gestion spells of discouragement and and I took our stand, while we sent a ' Plantation It met the crowd of sight-
werebViss'pthei Tavlra^nfi^îss p'ra Kent*' ^eap°ndency teU of poisons in the blood couple of the more active among the seers, with the head man of the village
the maid o/ hinor Mlss E.mh Kent nud "^ £? Shase^ KldnivT,'1 spe< îa,?ra t" climb a tree that partit j Hading. A most exciting and wonder-
the groomsman Oscar V. Taylor. ! 1 1 , chase 3 Kidney-Liver Pills, overlooked the jungle. The men had ! ful sight met our gaze now. The "tah-

His .Honor. Lieut,-Governor Ferget op1 ^.?re 13 no medicine obtainable from i taken up with them a good supply of slldar,-” or rent collector, was the first
the Northwest Territory, left for tho west which you can get such satisfactory ! clods. They had not thrown in many Spot’s eyes met, and the beast was

t «a» A . tesnlts as a purifier of the system, be- ' of these missiles when there was a on him in a twinkling, and knocking
the Duke <?f8ts?ither?i0aKe,D!!!f' ü'T'a oaase there is none which has a direct1 roar and out charged a splendid look- him over actually knocked over no less
sir Kdwnriif Aiietin Rlchanlson Rnltd it and combined action on kidneys, liver ! Ing leopard, who, finding the coast than seven other men, one after an-
I’ltfour, Perthshire" yeiteîdïr afternran. , , , clear, as the men had now retired to a.

Thousands of people rely on tor. safe distance, broke away toward the
South. We had a couple of snap shots, 
hut missed.

While our attention was taken up 
with this brute, another leopard broke 
r.way toward the north, and the men 
on the trees who had seen it, said it 
was a much smaller one than the first.
They told us also that they had marked 
K down In a small but th’ck bit of 
cover a couple of hundred paces or so

i

Jobter a long discussion that $20,000 should 
be cut off. The mayor stated 
that it was necessary to make this re
duction in order to keep the tax rate 
down to the neighborhood of 19 mills. 
Mr. Gooderham was not willing to al
low more than $15,000 off, but will con
sult the board of education and report 
on Friday. •

The estimates for the public library 
board .amounting to $37,155, went thru.

The city clerk asked for $40,300 to 
carry on his department, an Hioreiiss 
of $7000 over last year’s expenditure. 
The chief cause outside of the water
works bylaw arid extra elections is the 
cost of preparing and printing the vot
ers’ lists. Mr. Littlejohn anticipates 
that, the city will have to pay much 
higher prices under the new contract 
to be made on May 1. He also said 
that it would be necessary to redivide 
the city, as many subdivisions had out
grown. the limits allowed by law. The 
board deducted $700.

Before the orders of the day were 
called in the legislature yesterday, Mr.

, desirability of Farmer-, Anomal»». Position " Whitney drew from the premier declar-

port of transhipment of™" western tot hotdlng hi^grain andT thT tom- 1 whether 11 was the lntentlon of ttlC 
gra n dovetaiis well with the plans time the inevitable Us he must !u!tain premier to bring down any bill relating 
?,L,ii!!!LreCt 0n f0r rnProve<1 shipping—iflhe puts his crop on the market whol- 
meaiums. i ly as soon as threshed. This appears tq

Went Want. Waterway. I be the stones between which the pro- th. nrPmlPr-H vipw. hut nf th.,tThe average grain shipper on the ducer 13 ground to close margins,"by the premiers views, but outside of that 
Winnipeg market and the farmer fur- . conditions in the west that do not pro- fhe matter was alluded to in the speech 
ther west, a.s a preliminary to talking sent many prospects of immediate mthi- from the throne in the following words: 
over the subject. draws a line acroSst*1”?' é , .. . , „ i “Measures will be submitted for the irn-
the lakes from the head of navigation LThepe,ore' when, the business men of , . t- ,, , „
to a point of Georgian Bay around Toronto were urging before the trans- j Proiement of the license laws.
Colilngwood or Owen Sound, and with P°rtation commission an official sen:- | The premier replied: “It is not at all
a vicious jab at the narrow neck of î!ny of tbe rates between Toronto and i probable that there will be any legisla- 
iand separating the section from lake the we3t and the urgent need of a new Ontario assert that this is th^ highway between Georgian Bay and
over which the west must deïlver Its L'ke Ontario, preferably via Toronto,
products and receive its freight supply I0F the relief of the congestion, they ^ Then Mr. Whitney desired to know
raUroadhfacfiltiesS  ̂ M ^ whether the report of the committee au
fic a ril-iV ; ea °f ra" traf‘ of the soil west of Winnipeg. Alto- the Pettypiece bill would be adopted in 
does nnt , f Jhe wat7 highway g'ether, it is attracting more attention tnu, premiers bill on the taxation of
logic nf the « t!> *lave a PIace hi the and promises more practical benefits railways. Also, whether it was true
Jogic of the west. | f0r immediate solution than the char- lnat Mr- Pettypiece was to be appoint- London, April 19.—In the house of

Therefore ft is to the combination acter of the new transcontinental road. fcd a meiTiber of the commission on Lhe commons to-day the Right Hon. Waller
highway that the farmer and the b'isi- I The Natural Sequence. taxation of railways, and if the premier Hume Long stated that the board of
ness man turns for relief. At Indian ' Expert opinion in Western Canada is going bring down a bill to per- agriculture had no information show-
Head the proposition comes home direct a unit apoarently upon the proposi- ' ., 7 seotieman to sit in the house ing that any infectious disease existed 
to the farmer. For economic reasons tlon that it is thru the channel of a bonding the appointment, which among Canadian cattle since the pass-
the producer must market at least half combined lake and rail highway that . , aidly believed the government *** of the disease of animals act in 
of his crop as soon as It is harvested, the tremendous volume of traffic be- ! "2!ila attempt. ls®*-
He must sell on sample. The grading tween the two sections of the Dominion : ■;na Premier replied that there would , The Liverpool Daily Post, in a
is done at Winnipeg, and its actual must pass in the future, regardless of not be any amendment to his supple- lengthy comment on the resolution of
market value is not fixed until the gov- the number and utility of proposed all- mePtary revenue act, involving placing the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce,
ernment experts assign the grade As rail routes. The natural sequence of a ta* on American railways using regarding the removal of the embargo
a rule, the sample test at Indian Head lhe Proposition is that the neck of land Canadian systems. He did not thin* against Canadian cattle, says the quel
ls close to the government grade but .' betw-een Toronto and lower Georgian , Soyernmerit would be able to frame tlon is not really one for a single see
the uncertainty Is the source of’con ÏBay Ports 13 the logical highway over legislation this session Incorporating tion of the community, and, if an al- 
slderabie fluctuation at the point of which ,he western grain must pass In , tne report on the Pettypiece bill. The teration in the law is to b« brought
origin. 1 ° i its route to Liverpool as affording the ' more the question was studied th» about it must be demanded hv the

shortest rail haul and most available difficult the question seemed. The voice of a majority of toe people
and shortest water line. ! e<*emment had not discussed the ap- majority or toe people.

f°L the.,member for East THE MAN BEHIND—TIIE LIDS. 
Lambton on the railway taxation com#- . __
“toSe8ra Win Ahe fne f" ? he sai<3' Th« Globe : Admiral Togo, the si’-Vit
to the mein he r legislation In regard ; Japanese strategist, gazing out over 
1 Mr WhiTnev he Lambton." j the Yellow Sea with calm, passionless
that s^h was the c,se Vry fa<1 eyes ha,f concealed beneath heavy, lat- 
tnat such was the case, as the clos-? tice-like will tnko <* niona $«
such^a  ̂introduced.°HeWundlèr- ^ ^

stood from the remarks of the premier same,
that there would be no such legislation. E hfiifwi rivrsin

Mr. Conn.ee Bxplnins. B' »Et l F-MS D> ING.
vl^gpCO?ireThT^înheQUe3ti0noJfpri‘ Welland. April 19.-E. R, Hellems, 

I" The TGlobe appeared an police magistrate and town clerk of the
rleUne ana ,hnffT ^ flg,ht of ‘he town of Welland, is dangerously ill ,-,t 

e gue and the Jenison interests for his residence and is not exnenfpri in
water-power privileges on the Kamlnis- recover expected to
tiquia River, and from that article it 
might be understood that the amend
ments he had given notice of had to do 
with the difficulty between these inter
ests. There was nothing in his amend
ments affecting those interests, as he 
had no inclination to support one or 
the other to the disadvantage of the 
Town of Port Arthuf.

In reply to Major Clark (Centre 
Bruce), the attorney-general said- the 
legal committee had nothing to report 
with regard to the bill for the amend
ment of the Election Act.
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Kail way Coinml**ion.
mIn fact every possible need for the home—at actually your own prloea
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In fact, the farmers do not
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Impure Blood 
Mean's Disease
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Grape=Nuts ' SEWER ■ntK.i
oiw'n

But You Can Purify the Blood 
and Enliven the Action of 
Kidneys, Liver and Bowels 
by Using

“ There’s a Reason,” experience proves.
1st. This food in toothsome and delicious.

Jnd. It is wonderfully easy of digestion, the starchy part having been 
prodigested in the process of manufacture,

3:d. Predigested Grape-Nuts supplies body with "the carbo-hy ra es in 
such form that the biood quickly assimilates'and deposits these’ ■ sms its 
in tne tissues all over the body, there to lie dormant until exertion leiea-es
the kinetic

LEOPARD SHOOTING.
fa ASPHALT PAVEMENT

Twenty-four foot asphalt pavement witl| 
combined < oncretc curbing, and gutter, on * 
Suminerhill-n venue, from Yonge-street to 
a point 1115 feet east. The approximate 
cost is -%si4l.00, of which the ratepayers* 
share is $«500. The payments for the rost 
of the work shall .extend over a period of 
10 years. The approximate annual apt. 
per foot Is 41 2*5 cents.

m
!

energy.

That energy is there if Grape-Nuts has been the food.

♦htai4„£ ^ fits;arirticle:#f Pho,phato of Potash

for Jit tin'"T’ n"h'y trit"rlted fay Mother Nat"r,, has an affinityfor and will unite with atbumen and water in the human body.

This combination produces the soft gray matter, filling the Brain 
>erve Cells ail over the body. That keeps the

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS Pto
O

;
n

b
The University of 'Glasgow

Eight-foot concrete sidewalk with n con* 
crete curl) and walk laid next curl» on the 

Is Sei lottwly ill. _ west side of Berti-street. from Queen-street
Qtvw.tfrtv.ri Anvil i o it t nr to a point 104 feet sou th. The npproxim*t*Stratford April 19.-C. J. McGregoi,, >,g #2,IS ,„, of wh|,,h thp

deputy collector of customs here, is j share is $104.Oil. Th«- pavments for the 
very seriously ill. Mr. McGregor was coat of the work shall extend over a period 
formerly principal of the Collegiate In- of lo years. The approximate annual cost 
stitute, and also mayor of the city., P" foot is "4 AD rants.

THe i>nymeiits for the costs of the wont 
will l>c payable In ecpiaJ annual Instalments 
sufticieat to cover interest and a slnkln* 
fund for the payment of the said principal 
sums.

: nd ri
T

Thinker Healthy
Jr

Yale and Harvard men 
both mentally and physically.

know these things and they are a “ husky lo',-’ ii.Through Ottawa Sleeper.
Leave? Toronto dally via Grand 

Trunk Railway at 10 n.m.
isROnKRT J. FLEMING- 

Assrasmi-tit fommlssloner. 
CominisNtonfr's Office, Toronto

“ There’s a Reason ” for
AsscFsmojÀt

April. e20th, 1004.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PillsGet* a Gold Watch. 

Stratford, April 19.—Rev. W. J. Me- 
amf P,re=ented wlth a Bold watch 
ware h^' ,^cKay with a case of table- 
•st OhL.H°, conBregation of the Bap- 

don o?ti^, Mt eveninB on toe occa- 
sir McKhv rcmoval to Toronto, where 

The edit0rShil’ °f

everv
spring to cleanse and purify the blood 
and system generally.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, ooe 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at nil deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. To protect you against Imita
tions. the portrait and signature of 
Pr- A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

AyersHaïr Vigor
This is what it does: Restores 
color, stops falling, makes hair 
grow, cures dandruff, 
that enough?

GRAPE-NUTS Through Ottawa Sleeper.
Leaves Toronto daily on 4 East ecu FljreiC 
at 10 p.m.

Is not
J.o. Ayeroo., 
Lowell, Mom.

I Try our mixed wood—special price 
I for one week- Telephone Main, 131 « 
1 132. P. Burns and Co. «A

Get the little look, 11 The Road to Wellville,” in each package,

itrâsrf’% 3:.-"
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Lace Curtains 
Tapestry Curtains 
Chenils Curtains 
Table Covers 
Window Shades 
Curtain Poles and 
Trimmings 
Blankets 
Comforters 
Baby Carriages 
6o Carts 
Wringers;
Pictures In Endless 

Variety
Stoves and Ranges for 

Coal, Wood and Bas 
Chinaware 
Crockery 
Lamps 
Mirrors
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THEto resign their offices as soon as Japan
ese can be found well-trained enough 
to take their place. Count OkXima, In 
spite of his prejudice against them, 
however, has always a kindly welcome I 
for the foreigners who Visit hkn at 
the beautiful house he has built for 
himself at Waseda, near Tokio.

The late Archibald Forbes, the noted 
war correspondent, used to describe 
with great pleasure his meetings with 
Skobeleft and Kuropatkln during the 
terrible days of the crisis in the last 
Russo-Turklsh
day of PleVna, when Skobeleft stood at 
his tent door with a terrible gash in his 
forehead, his smart general's uniform 
torn to sheds and stained with Blood, 
and gun-powder from head to foot, his 
eyes biased with the fierce excitement 
of the hand-to-hand fight he had just 
had with hundreds of Turks. “While 
he stood ther,” says Forbes, “his 
favorite captain, Kuropatkln, came up 
and called him away to decide about 
the disposition of some prisoners. Kuro-
patkin looked even more like a gojj of ____ _
war fresh from the scene of carnage. ( ANGUS W. FRASER, K. 0. (^ttawa.
He was bleeding from half-a-dozen jioBBRT M. COX. Lumber Merchant. Ottawa, and London, Eng. 
wounds, but he stood as steady as a 
rock while he saluted Skobeleff. The 
latter suggested that he had better so
into hospital, but he curtly replied: ‘NO. p^VÏD I». MATHER, Lumberman, Rat Portage, 
general : there is work to be done.' I 
heard afterwards 'that the two had 

! fought side by side thruout that bloody 
day, and had slain Turks literally r.y 
hundreds. Their eiploits formed the 

: theme of many a story told beside the 
camp-fires of both armies thruout thé 
campaign.” It is not surprising that 
Kuropatkln. who is now on his way to 

! the front, is the favorite Russian sol- 
die».

1 APPEAL 10 BE TAKEN *

IN’S KEEWATIN FLOUR MILLSA

Phillipe de MassaST Several More Cases of Impersonation 
Unearthed—One Man Cast 

Brother's Vote.

Police Commissioners So Decide— 
Men’s Day Off to Be Governed 

by Exigencies.
* COMPANY, LIMITED.(Letter of thvMarquii to Mon». MARIANI)

“VIN MARIANI benefits 
In every way; even leads 
me to popularity, slneo / 
figura In suoh exoellent 
company. "

On the dreadfulwar.

Incorporated by Letters Patent of the Dominion »f Canada-E u
To-day is expected to conclude the Barrister Shaver appeared before the 

■ particular line of Investigation which board of police commissioners yeeter- 
occupled the court of enquiry y ester- day to press his complaint of incivility 
day. Apart from the location of cases and over-offlciousness against Staff In- | 
at Actual personation, -stray clues oc- spector Archibald. A few days ago 

' paslonally come to, light which are duly Shaver, who had some business with 
noted, and will be used In the examina- Magistrate Kingston], who was in his 
tiori of more important people later on. 1 office, attempted to enter thru the pri- 
The morning session opened punctual- I vate door. He was stopped by Archi- 
ly, but in the afternoon Judge Win- ' bald ajid some warm words followed.
Chester was delayed at the meeting of The .Board upheld the inspector, 
police commissioners, and the court did I At the request of the city council the 
not open till 4.80. Sub-divisions 3 and ' police will distribute the “no spitting’’
#1, Ward 6, and subdivisions 10, 11, 18 1 bards.
and 26, Ward 4, were referred to the The board of control asked that the 

; court by Mr. Hidden as showing in- force be only increased by nine men 
stances of carelessness in keeping the at present. The commissioners decid- 
poiling books. ed to let their request for seventeen 1

»n the morning, Mrs. Mary Pardoe, cn stand. The applicants for posl- 
15 Elgin-avenue, in sub-division 27,. tloiis on the forcé will be examined and 
Ward 4, had spoiled one ballot and re- chosen on May 3.
ceived a second for board of education, i Regarding the day off a month, the
aldermen ïïTÏÏrVuî'oRo’to board W“‘ d° th! bf5 i* T' ,Wh<,n ' I The czarina, who has hitherto been
ujucnnen aiB°* xlr. Martin, m the time comes. As the board of con* '.............. ■ - 1 — anvthlne hut nonular in Russia, has
the'cMM 2f fhe^Misses' Blevins'^hâi ,tr°L S!gü1,fted lta willingness 9¥s0^<SOW!0^0VS^&>*®0«®0*(SO*SO*e0P&0*®0*(SO*9O^O¥SO» suddenly achieved high favor in all
after thVy had i^en Sven thei7 h«iint« to furnish the eight men asked for, the ^ « I circles. This is due to the attitude she
one of them derifned^to vote and re- ' day ,off bf governed by the exi- g 8DAI IT DPOM1NFNT DFODI F I ha* taken UP- slnce the outbreak of theturned the ballots which were Sven m I ancles of the force. | ADUU I H IvUM C • KLUKLC g war, with regard to the soldiers and
the next voter * - A letter from the city solicitor was Ç ' g 'sailors engaged therein. During two

several Impersonations. 11**2,' ^vising that Magistrate Kings- o*304®04K90’KK'i^’<3&»®0<'®0«<tXX^^ Ov ; afternoons in each week there assemble
Mrs O’Reillv 2r>7 Rnrf.n tûrd 8 decision 1 nthe Maher hack stand at the winter palace all the great ladles

sub-division ’6 Ward 4 m. 1»™. case be appealed. The board concurred The career of Lord Milner “of St in 1856 came the first foreshadowing of Df the city, who employ four hours
ted d Martin J Heal v' u and 1 higher court will decide. There T " rtnn Hnrt CaDe Town" who the future novelist in the shape of the working most energetically on articles
William Wfison »Anm.rn. °±,°' were a number of hack owners present. James’ Londo”’ a"d Cape Town, wno ..ghaving. Qf 8hagpat-.. of whlch the , clothing for those engaged in the war.

personated in sulf-divishTrfn,ii’ Barrister Lee, solicitor for the Trades celebrated his jubilee birthday on Wed- boisterous humor, quaint eastern flavor Her imperial majesty, attended by her 
Ward 4 Jane Wilson did not vit» an<* Labor Council, protested against nesday, will have a chapter to itself and tender little touches and brilliant ladies, herself superintends all the cut-
This may be a case of personation m™. the arrest and conviction of Teleg.aph ln some future edition of the "Romance Imagination took the world by storm, ting out, and inspects each lady s con-hirSFwivSSô,»,on8vh,.„* ĝ

for controflers Daniel Madden wal i conviction has been appealed, the board high commissioner to the stuffy little Louise Michel, who is dying at Pou ! work turned out to be a credit to the 
D.ILO. Joshua Williams, owning 34* ! to°k "° actian* room in which for three years the bar- Ion, and before these lines are in print Imperial Association.
Sw notee5e1ound * He° w" '“Lu? Vve” w£ , rister-journatist wrote 'Occasional She has The home of Lady Louisa Ashburton
for the four ballots as war ^ro * Notes” in The Pall Mall Gazette, under been in the revolutionary movement in Stajihop^streeU Mayfair, h i ..
JoUh Wimams of#M9 West “u^------------------------------- the editorship of W. T. Stead, but there since she was a child and has sacrificed ÆS Loùîs
Sub-division 20, in Ward 3, showed a WILL REST 'NEATH HOME SOD were the germs of greatness in him everything to t and for It. What gives tr^sure of tapestry, ft p the
number of irregularities. Albert Dow- ,VILL even in those quaint days. Lord Oo«- her a distinctive place is not so much “bln*J8IU JoSer occupant will
son, 9 Christopher-street, was persona- „ , , „ ~—~ , „ . / ^ chen—he was a commoner then—had her fearlessness, or her eloquence, or memories or its »iu the piace.
ted there. Twelve discrepancies have,Body °* L;S ’’ to heard Milner as an undergraduate her history, as the fact that she has of the Lcond Baron Ash-
lieen traced in this division and wii! he Be Barled at frlstowel. ..talk uke a statesman” one night at never had a conscious body. She is On the deatn of tne „ve at th,,
investigated. John James Milne, 60 Wal- __ . ----- -- , _ , the Palmerston Club, and he took care simply a spirit of revolution without burton ms vmo continued to
ton-street, did not vote. Walter Blight United States Consul Gunsaulus nQt t0 aitogether lose sight, of him tno-ignt for herself or of what becomes Kent house, e • )Jt#rary ceiebrl- 
anfl John Rosa were the polling offi- yesterday wired the department at thereafter. In 1887, when Mr. Goschen of her. * wt_0 had ^en in her circle while
edaiîntoThiS PerSOnati°n Wil' be enC,Uir- i Washington to the effect that the ^“e*"°to become* h^prTvate^ec: ' Manuel GarciaT^ Nestor o, musi->er husband was .tm ^e *he Car- 

The polling clerk in sub-division 11. ! w‘d°wed mother of Harry Franks of ^*tadyMl^d he only relinquished that clans, who has entered his hundredth Lord Ashburton" first wife,
Listowel, coxswain of the Missouri. f lgg9 t0 take the step which led year, has naturally occupied a conspic- ^‘3-7 ^0 first took notice of the

him on to fame. He became under «»». Position in tne eyes of the world. ?ar"et^f Che)Bea," and It was at the 
secretary for finance in Egypt, and every day that an old gen- "Xhousedurlng the lifetime of this
when he left that appointment it was be fou"d 8tl1 *ctJv,e, 0,1 ladv that Mrs. Carlyle stealthily crept
to take that of chairman of the board his pins who was born at Madrid in J,ap t0\he aged Duke of Wellington and

1805 and could remember Wellington "^ntly klssecj him on the shoulder.

Capital Authorized, $2,000,000 ; Par Value Per Share, $100

~T ♦ PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.
✓

t Marquis
Phillipe de Massa, France. Hon. JAMBS D. MeORBOOR, Vice-President Nova Scotia Ste«i 

Company, New Glasgow, N. S. i
R. L- BORDBN. K. C„ Director The Bank of Nova Scofia, Halifax.
G BO. BURN. ben. Mgr. The Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa.
Hon. B H- BRONSON, Pres. Bronson Co., Ottawa.
JOHN COATES, M. Inst. C. E. of John Coates 4 Co., of London, Eng

land, and Melbourne, Australia.

JOHN MATHER, Director The Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa.

I
•ore of the j EDWIN O. WHITNBY, President St. Anthony Lumber Company, 

Whitney.

Ited 4
For general debility or nervousness there is nothing so good for msn or 

womqn as the ideal VIN MARLANL

Its action Is direct upon the system, nourishing, building 
up. restoring, strengthening end putting every part Into 
vigorous, healthful action-

WORLD’S IDEAL TONIC,

t
SOLICITORS.BANKERS.

Perkins, Fraser, Burbtdge * Gibson, Ottawa,The Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Scotiai by '

This Company has been formed for the purpose of carrying on a general flour milling business.

It is proposed to acquire a water power situated at Keewatin, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway 1^9 miles east of Winnipeg and 4 miles west of Rat Portage, with about 18 acres of .and fronting on 
the railway ’ This water power, it is estimated, is capable of being developed to the extent of at least 5,000 h. p-, 

Lini b.,i„ tto Lab. .4 th. W«J.,.b.rt 3.000

ALL DRUGGISTS.
x /

ks ago, it 
lis city, 
e Roll of 
?e Street, 
is to cash 
important

'M

pond.i-

The Company intends to erect • flour mill at Keewatin with a capacity of 3,000 barrels a day, so de-
signed as to b*P capable of being extended as futurerequiremenw may demand. Large storage capamties at the
mill. *nd elevators throughout Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, will also be provided.

Manitoba and the Northwest ere alresdy recognized as the coming granary of the Empire, and the an- 
Manitoba “Manitoba No l Hard Wheat" must ensure an increasing demand

was

equalled reputation of the flour made from 
for it-in the markets of the world.Ti

manufacture exclusively from the grain products of Manitoba and the North-The Company proposes to 
west Territories\

Some of 
and have 
Ik of the

of the Director* to secure men of the highest experience for theMANAGEMENT—ilt is the intention 
management of the various Departments.

achieved and large profita shown by leading Companies engaged 
indicate that under proper management and with

PROFITS—The great success 
in manufacturing flour from Manitoba wheat 
the advantage of economical power this new enterprise offers an excellent opportunity tor in
vestment.

.

>

It is proposed to organize the Company on a strictly cash basis, with a present issue of $1,000,000 stock- 
A large amount of this has already been token, and the remainder it now offered for subscription. It is not the 
intention to issue bonds of preferred stock.

sale. In Ward 4, John H. Jackson, was stated ...................... ,
to have violated the statute in almost I who waa killed in the recent explosion,
every case. T. W. Clark and F. Bar- I wished the remains sent home,
wick were also lax officials. William I D»st week, acting under instructions,
Gilbert. 145 Chestnut-street, supposed , Mr. Gunsaulus wired Pensacola and
to be personated, could not be found. 1 was informed that the remains had f lnland revenue. Then came the gov-
Robert E. Johnston, 229 Borden-street I oeen interred in Pensacola cemetery, ernorBj,ip of the Cape and the high com- and the British army in the peninsula,
supplied another case of personation. ! but could be exhumed and forwarded ; mjsat0nership. Mr. Stead said to him Besides, Manuel Garcia can claim us

| U desired. j pnce in the old Northumberlond-av- ari extra distinction to have been the1 ___
E. O. Hathaway, 89 Harbord-street, I C. J. Franks of this city, a brother enue days “Milner if you only had my brother of the incomparable Maria! --professor" Wllltcm Brad'ey, O.K.T.I.

voted at the last election for his brother. ; of deceased, yesterday called upon the health and faith, there is nothing in Malibran, and of the celebrated Pauline' L „ patriarchal-looking old chap of the
Some one had come for him in a hack. , consul, conveying his mother’s request the empire which you could not do." "I X, ,ot- uHe caIL 1,04181 of having been ’ MlchaP, order, wlio claims to l,c »

Vobb was the man's name, and he was | that this be done, and accordingly the don't know about your faith," retorted „ teacher of Jenny Lind, Catherine *„ , , . „ gen .... cost, nrworking for Hubbard. He knew F. D. remains will be brought to Listowel, Miîner '^ut I would tive you anything Hayes and Nourrit, and he can validly “*,ivtnP hea,' r', ‘"Cd o™,
Berwick, the D.R.O., and he had known for burial. for your dig^rion.” Perhaps tte iiac a>: to his account that he represents » la" bv MAgtstr.ire Denison He
John Maxwell for six years as poll--------------------------- -— ~ain was maae- neither history nor the school of "belcanto" and its liest was found guilty of practising medklne
clerk. Richard H. was his brother. He EX-POLICEMAN ROBBFD OF $1900 Mr Stead has anything to say „„ traditions. As Manuel Garcia has been wIthout being s duly qualified practitioner.
-could not say if the initials E. O. were . L U nUDDCU U' v^uU, hnt Milner has certainly ,tea?hlng singing in London for over Crown Attorney Curry thinks that Bradley
mentioned. He did not know how they ... ... ., 1T~~~ * t shown that there is not much in the baJf a century, we may be certain that Is more of a ‘’fakir" and “heeler" «•*" «came to be written in the book. He We" Hidden lmde. Mettre.. In VII- 3 clnno "do .^e valuable knowledge possessed by ' Uealer." and had some witnesses there to
had no excuse to give for voting for hi* lake Hotel He Now Keeps. e p ______ i him has been transmitted to fruitful rrove it.
brother. He did not know till examin- ---------- soil and will not die out i -'lre Aer Vanderhart of Alexandria n'e-
ed that he was voting for his brother. I Ex-Policeman Whitesides, who ieft It is good news to learn that George ___ __ ’ :r.ue had heard of the wonderful cures per-
F. D. Berwick knew the difference be- the force a short time ago, Is now hm^aaain oi^Box^IU'ro^U^mtenU i, T^re 'S n,° more remarkable story îho’-profcsso'" tnlT her'it n°n“ xvorti,"*500

ra suaa «s, st s~.i:yr - ? *-»»■ ***■ spss.yswv&su,, r. wta: » $5 tls sv*iu «a sswAs«mn ssszss^utk îav: aesTA-tissBS'MS sjss üttjsæs ïsiœr
others concerned. robbed of 31200 and a box of veterinary to the circumstance “Why my name, son entered the navy and her-amé , „„ lug on the “professor used the Invocation:.

William Martin was D.RIO. In Wafff surgeon s instruments. should be blown about whether 1 am tlonal hero, the most darinw loa .aîl'l the name of the Fnthelr, the Son and
6. division 15. He accounted for omis- I The money was in twelve $100 bills. ! well or ill, I don't know," he once tele- ful fighter of his age the *"«' H”1»' Ghost-cure this
Fions In the poll hooks by the rush of was hidden under the mattress In his ; graphed in contradicting a report that of parliament the fearless fo-Tlw Pk received no lieneflt from his treatment. The
voters and the small size of the booth.*, tcobi in his ir.n. He went out for j he was lying uncon’sCiouê‘at Dorking. He won sea’fights ava Inst ab“T' 'T ^wasri'enunt {o'day ”o House of
There was no wilful violation, Mr. Rid- Uhoh time, and when he returned ! "This for friends." he added signifi- impossible odd« In e ™?«e (be *8C 7 8 ‘ 7 nual meeting yesterday afternoon, with
dell was satisfied. |«as missing. It was Whiteside's in- | cantly, "who will have been distressed he would cm out and camA brler| -__________________  l l Tohn Gillespie ln the chair. The

John To-enh Macnamara. poll clerk tention to purchase a stallion with this by the report." But Mr. Meredith's tackle a fleet sinmehfnS^^re a frigate. eT MO Rev. John Gillesp and satls-
ln .ub-dlvision 26, Ward 4. could throw ; money. _ | friends are the whole reading world; town with a hfndm, m m’d bolrl 11 i WORLD * F meeting was well attended, and satis
no light on the personation of Robert The thief, he thinks. Is a man 25 i nnd tho he expressed to Mr. Swinburne, against an armv Than bluejackets ,. „ . n , inclusive the faction was generally expressed, b
Johnston of D’Arcy-street. 'years of age of dark complexion and when the latter was lying ill at Put- He waa wron^y convicted m hJ*' '' WablThRairoad wlt, rel round trip ; retary Archibald McMurchy read the

With Samuel Nelson, D.R.O. of sub- dark curly hair He has asked the ney, the idea that both he and the poet was imprisoned fin»S ° Jobbery. Wab^h Railroad win Feii rouna i “ retary
division 6. Ward 6. and Samuel Nel- police to arrest him. were lagging too long, and in grave pounds ord“'ro “ X .. ,houSil"d 3.3*,^ nne w«v fi,-st-!rePort‘

PARTY GOVERNMENT. ^ ^

Goidwin Smith”’.ekiy Sun: Up- ^ i C5

Bellevue^pIace^Michaerj Martin^Mrs' combination to which Burke belonged, . ay^ °r- i?W^s a distinguished man^^the the great Wabash line is the sho teit. ! expenditures were $27,508.52, accounted
Marv Hevdon 121 Maitland-stre^V Mrs. and which he desired to see in power, ls. his 7<th ^ark .dliys of our history. Th<=» neon’e quickest and best route. The only line for m overdraft from 1902, $8012.3$; out-
C Watson 62* Welleslev-street" John M. could hardly be called a party. It was year, and something over ha fa century who loved him and judged him ^inntT that owns and controls its own rails door relief, $7143.16; maintenance of in- 
Keenev 538~ Adelaide-street; George the Rockingham “connection,” one of a journal;1st, ^ivr:iting on so- ce*\l Paid his fine with a pennv Huh"1 fr°m Canada direct to the World’s mates, $9110.58; homeless poor, $2-01.
W Bradshaw 472 Sn^dina-aventie: John several connections into which the a^d literary topics for The Morn- scription. He broke from prison on i Fair gates. For timetables and de- : and miscellaneous $42. The overdraft?
Maloney, 19 WiUeock-slreet; H. Hatha- Whig party had broken when ",e JournS^for^hich^e'wrot^a^ounle \^r^d ‘l his place in Parliament scriptive World's Fair folder, addreis| now amounts to $11,210.98, but the city 
wav. 141 Brunswick-avenue; Hugh struggle with Jacobitism, which ’>“d oMeaders and a column nr so of noS! èn^f ?! "rof1 and -"sentenced In the any rallroad »sent of J- A. Richardson. 1 owes $8000.
O'Neill. 70 Ulster-street: A. Foulds, 100 formed its bond, was at an end. Chat- • every "w^k "Of nurSv HterarJ v. l.'k St' James' Gazette) he distrlct Passenger agent, northeast The inmates for the year numbered
Bedford-road : Bertha K. Porter: W. ham sought to rise above party and . Lst tnu^ wm "Oh i m « n wa n» h ” nfhiJ Chl" and made her mistress corner Kln* and Ÿonge-streetS, To- 304, maintenance averting 20 1-7 cents H. Caton. 68 Elliott-street: James form a national government. Burke bl8 °«put was Chilhamvallah of her own sea, turned to Hrazif mH rpnto. 361 per day per head. Fifty-eight were
Underwood, 89 Victoria-street: Bene- poured ridicule on his attempt. Burke’s . a™3earcd in Chambers Journal id as much for her. led the n-ivv —----------------- :---------- women. The families relieved totalled Horry Borcsford, wbo will nny his first
detto Cairo. 175-7 Chestnut-street; definition of party is “a body of men ,n 1849- Two years later came a tenta- Greece in her war of Independenm' I A SECRET. 1058, a decrease of 679. The average v),it to this < Ity nt the Grand "eU week,
Hem-)- Falls. 229 Chestnut-street; John united for promoting by their joint five volume of smaller poems, and then urned to England to take his —— cost of relief per family was $6.7i. will present E. S. ÿ 11'8Td *Lhi.n
James Milne. 50 Walton-street; Alex- endeavors the national interest upon .. . ■ ■ ___ j ^ Pardoned" for sins never ml ' A meeting of the legislation commit- There were 834 casual poor temporarily 'J'18' "1narrle the modern
ander Mcrredy. 184 Chestnut-street; some particular principle in which ! .. *®d■ and restored to navy rant" tee of the Lord’s Day Alliance was hold relieved. The outdoor poor were sup- Dickens. ' Mr. Beresfnwl will im-
C. W. Hartman. 564 Church-street; they are all agreed." What does he PAM M Aw F Mr N S II 11N El I honors. yesterday afternoon. Secretary Moore plied with 32.374 meals at a cost °fj doubtedly win innny admirers for his work
William Reed. 7 St. Joseph-street; Wil- | mean by "principle"? About principles V HII 111 Hilt 111 1.11 GUvIlU Ladv rn. ---------- declined to give out any information in 2 1-2 cents per meal. hi the above-named play. The persona I-
Ham Spence. 47 Scoflard-street. of public morality there is no differ- e U r> CTDHIir l oril nil, °rJ of chudieigh whom connection therewith. The meeting expressed its apprec a-, ity nf Mr. Beiosfonl—lwht. manly witty

— ence. Burke must mean difference j AND 5 I HUNU. ' vonshlro L°rd, Lieutenant o7 De" -------------- ---------------- tion of Supt. A. ' Laughlin, and the| and ft.II o>VoB'of Thl^ aran^ tK THE NEW FRENCH ItBMBDV. a
Jtm Town Sites Sold. 'on some political question. That the nimiov8 appointed to officiate at irha"- M- Henderson * Co. Conduct matron, Mr*. W. K. North. Part of the i A * *,.r f„.t, in 8mnny of the I —K dB. - J

Minneapolis ApHl 1.. l«o ^ ! question, however important, will in _ month °o- tbe Dev°nshire next * Most Important Auction Sale. premises formerly used for aged cou- norttlPrn nn,i western ville», this young f > a
Northern' flvtwron Port Arthur .ml'B in on- time be settled. When it has been set- Detroit Specialist Dwaovers Something En- Lanoast^an flmTt" ,ly of T°wneley- | Readers of The Worl dhave no doubt Pies has been turned into an Infirmary. mm'hh„s been termed the embryo Nat C. [ E I

hv"hvmndh'n^H.ron v'i by i tied, what will there be to justify the tirely New for the Cure of Men's i p that reckons itself | watched with Interest the opening of The election of officers was left over Goodwin. ______ | L — w w P |
Mmi.-uzle & Mann, l.avv ben, pm-ehnsedby i division of a nation into two parties Diseases in Their Own Homes. mote antiquity of Snnrm Slnce the ' the J' F' Brown Co-'8 new furniture till May 17. .Hr„rt.nn at the Star for the week This .uccenful and highly popular remedy, uttd j

fil/FMFMTS Ï : Daridson & McRae of Duluth for îl.minoo. waging a perpetual conflict for power ------------ ! Whallev. It vv„s thPPtw L,gU8' Bean "f : Palaca on Tonge-street. Their an- Among those present were: Con- j^e »<{” Liondnv. m.-itinw April 25. will lathe Onti^ul HosStalfTy Riconl, R«u«, J
V f LlflLIl I O llif* town 8lins of Fort Fnin-H. -.vliMi is afid place with such weapons as we V^es Dmi Hnlti if PlirnH of Townelev fnr enty“n,nth Lor i nouncement that they would not move troller Hubbard, Aid. Crane, Rev. Ann* the montons, fn tbe vaudeville portion jobert, Velpeau, and other*, combines «11 the ®

opposite Koochiching, on tlic llainy River, know those of faction are? It was YJIJ | qV UmIV II vUluU the collection who formed : any stock from the old store to the strong Black, Rev. Alex. Gilroy, Rev. ,ro Madden and Josh. Irish comedians;1 dc*iderau to be •oug^bt in • medicm« of U» kind, ^
is included in the list._________ Lafd of Burke that "he gave up to J } British Museum un*ftfr hlm in fhv new and the subsequent cash sale at ! A. J. Broughall. City Missionary Hall, Nice and Coy, Kmmouds Emmerson and -«rytW b.tbjrro rn,,.leyed^ g

Toronto Divorce party what was meant for mankind.” ~~ „ - „ v.„ has been at TJghrnc>°rd- °f Chudleigh the old stand have also received spe- Robt. Little. T. R. Whitesides, Mrs. Hmmonds, In a *Ter ^trh, t.eorge Ln THERAPION IMO, 1 É
Ott-iwa Anrll to fSneHnn Fvid-nco ' Ko he did- But he went into the most Expects No Money Unless Re Cures Y of the granted? t£thJr *SZ* the tin:e cial mention ln the columns of this Ward, Mrs. Vance, Miss Roberts, Miss mond. who «««j:» »? R^th^oVdan,' and in a remaSbb'short time, offo a few daysonly, .

wflVink?;, the Tlvorvo^ otniniVto^11^? Incongruous of coalitions, that of Fox Method and Full Particulars Sent Free Clifford o?16t1 wls îord JÎk .ennob,etl ' P^per- j B. McMurchy. Miss Foy, Miss Bher- ' flsHirtv.l hy Jh. cn- £2J**
the senate to-day in tho .-a so of Robert and North, and he broke violently —Write For It This Very ay in that year and the next ^ 1 Mr- **• F. Brown has decided that as wood. Mrs. Burns. Mrs. Davis, Mrs. tJro coinhnny. in n three-eeeue episode call- *“rablc harmbru'Sng the foundation of stricture ,

«. Roger of Toronto The witnesses worn cx- with his party 8n the subject of the ----------- declared himself to hp rJf ev.Ut ha ^ a farewell to the store tha. comber> j, H. Paterson. John Price, Vagabond Hero.” and other ecrioüs ibeeascs. J
«mined by John A. Gemmill. K.C. It is un- French Revolution. A Detroit specialist who has 14 certificates and ligion, and there *iL Ï* **old re” knew him so well and in which he James Maasie. Rev. Dr. German, John --------------------------— TUCDADIAM Mn O •
deiKtood that the evidence was strong------------------------------- diplomas from medical colleges and boards, has had tQ , .. ? e lest Act He made so many friends, he will sell ! Aitkin, Rev. Canon Famcombe, Chas. Truly Sonny Jim. | nHliArlvIi F1U. Æ* Ô
‘t.lO(loa ni diUilintnoD eqt jnüJJïtM oj iiSuou.i RAILWAY COMMITTEE perfected a startling method of curing the diseases s i» oince. In 1691 there I out the entire stock contained in the ‘ TXp/ith Ppv R Rims Chas Creaver Ottawa April 19.—Hon. Jnmea Slither for impurity of the blood lcarvy, pimples, spots, uing in favor of the granting of a divorce. RAILWAY^ COMMITTEE. imheir own.hom? ; so th^ there may the VHcabling Act. For 140 years I old store at 5 and 7 EaSt Queen-street ^nTciarence Bell land, minister of public works, arrived in blotch..,pains>and .wet»*nd«II^

Uno doubt in the mind of any man that he has ^Clifford ^huffleigh took his seat ' by public auction, and has instructed and ^renc^BelL---------------- inn ^ mornlng He was busy in hi. t
do so was Hmyb he first, then, to , nh^rles M. Henderson to sell to die The Moat Convenient Service to office all forenoon. ,* t nbout his ploy mercury, sarsaparilla.&c.. to the destruction g
whnm wJseventh baron, in highest bidder every- piece of furni- Bnff.,0 ries that were being^/’«reulated «bout his ^ 1yuffcrers«ytAeth and ruin of health. Thi.pre. £
whom both the Grey and the Melbourne 1 1 nr/v-borv stoves draper- Bnffalo. having retired, from the government. Mr. parAtion purifies the whole system through theministry found a supporter He wa^th! 1 îUre‘ ^ ^ th* b’HM is via Grand Trunk Railway. Daily Sutherland is greatly Improved in health. g|0(x1, an§ thoroughly eliminate, all poisonous m

ss7=sstyt%5~?B &*SS?Maï£r« srt#a-a,,tr43ti5Mi ta? • - - “ * - “ therapion no at rri’i'iMî'æ -——h"'e"" «2S-K&c.n- «K ... £5ita=a$ssa3M5Roman Emnire. enlnnel ne .üî.fî?/. sold. ____ streets. Ottawa, April 19.—It is officially an error.ezcr«. rraidcoce In Sot,nnhealAy cl.mmte., sj
battalion of the Devons ^ !----------------- ------------------------------- nouneed that the headquarters of the &c It p»,,,™, „rprt.,n, : » re»tonn* ™
to boot and a barrister A Yomm Wife’s Troehles. The H'*»t Service to Bnffalo signalling corps will be at Kingston, arragth .nd vigour to thr debilitated. u

Lillian Macrae, aged 23. was given vU Grand Trunk Railwoy Four fast 0nt. Cadet organizations are to be THERAPION the principal I
an order of protection and separation train» leave Toronto dully at S.0n_a.n:.. 1.00 designated by numbers and companies: zt,.MilShint, thrhoghout the world. ®
from her husband, William, by Magis- n in., 4.50 p in. and «.m p-m- Lp to dat when there are more than one in a Prir, i„ England i/9 A 4/6. in ordering, |
«rate, Denison. Th« couge have been j niër^inforuintîon"^ J“2oî*E: cadet organization it will be design,ted .hick |

! married two years, and have one Ch hi., W(,8^PornPr 0f King and Yonge-streets. by letters. — ‘ Thp.kapiov ’ as itapprarson BritishGovernmeiit >,
Mrs. Macrae Will go back to live with j ........................... ....... .. Sump (in white letters on a red ground» afued £
her mother and take the child with her. • V... ~ ■■■ ■■ to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. -*

wife said her husband was _ _ ■ 1 ■ • ■ Z> I Com-»i..,onc,^ .nd without wh.rh,«.. » lerg^. X

Free to Men Until Cured.

m
have the stock of the Company listed on th® Montreal andm

Application will be made in due course to 
Toronto Etock Exchengea

PROF. FINED.
possible stock will be allotted pro rata in case the amount is over-subscribed, but right is reserved 

to decline any application

TERMS—30% of the par value on application, and the balance In calle not exceeding 10% per 

month, aa the directors may determine-
Forms of application for stock may be obtained and subscriptions made at the offices of The 

Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Scotia throughout Canada.

Subset iption lists will be open on the 14th April, and closed on 22nd day of April, 1904,

Voted for HI<4 Brother.Iice» As far as 
to allot small amounts in full, or

61351s
Iitands

CARE OF THE CITY’S POOR. TRY OUR 
CELEBRATED

8 jeads Annual Meeting of Home of Industry 
in Family Wait.i —Decrease'

PLYMOUTHmanagers and subscribers of the 
Industry held their 66th an-

and you will burn no other.a

JAS.H.MILNES&CO.
HEAD OFFICE. 66 KINO STREET BAST

PHONB8 MAIN 2870 AND 2880.z 136
10 am-

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. HAVE YOU TRIED - L-to All1' I A terrific sword combat on a rickety old 
stairs, in which one mail defeats, a dozen 
hoodlum», and a superhuman exhibition 
of strength, when this same mon sup
ports the weight of o huge bridge while 
a eonloge drawn by a pair of spirited 
horses osd eontnlning four

TOMLIN’S BREAD ?%
Most people prefer it. We

over It In safetv. ore among the climaxes VVOuId like y OUT Opinion, 
in “For Ills Brother’s Frime.” Chas. F.
Blanev's new melodrama, wbldh comes to 

next week.

1
i

.
1

t. East. the Majestic Theatre

H.C. TOMLIN,
SOLE PROPRIETOR.

Phone Park 553.

I

HEREBY GIVEN 
Court of Revision, 
onto, on Tuesday, 
\. D. 1004, at the 
u., for the hearing 
the statute in that 
following . proposes 
tlie special assew- 

- of upon the lands 
jursunnt to the re- 
■ on file in Ottawa, Apj;il 19.—A large deputation 

from the towns and municipalities thru 
which the proposed Campliellford, Lake On
tario ami Western Railway Co. runs, was 
in attendance at the meeting of the com
mittee on railway, canal and telegraph lines 
this morning in support of the 
The hill met with no opposition, and was 
reported with a slight amendment, which 
in no way hampered the project.

The hill Incorporating the White Horse 
ami Alaska Railway Co. was also report
ed this morning. Mr. McPherson, who had 
charge of It. explained that the proposed 
line ran from White Horse to I.ake Kluntie. 
thence north by the White River Valiev to 

i Dawson: and the people of Western Can- 
i a da had. he said, feared that the trade of 
| the Yukon had been diverted to T'nlted 
i States channels.and they had taken the mat- 
i ter up. and were prepared to go ahead and 
I construct a Canadian line. The route was 

thru an easy country. The hill as drawn 
j authorized the construction of the road In 
j two sections, and the committee limited the 
! Charter to the first section, from White 
j Horse to a point near the boundary, about 

200 miles from White Horse and half way 
to Dawson.

Not Till May itf.
Port Colhome, April 10. - It is officially 

itmmmcpfi that tho Welland Canal will not 
«l»on until Monday, May 2.

leer, now

:r
svwer on O'prjl 
to a point 230 feet 

‘ cost is $340.00. TO ■ 
mre is $270 00. Thg 
,if the work sn?m 
10 years. (
per foot is

measure.

WEMENT. I
ta It pavement with 
Ing, and gutter, on 
n Yonge-street to 

Tbe approxi mam 
i, h the rat. payp" 

for the cost

?kuma-. the leader of the oppo- 
■itlon in Japan, ls one of the great popu
lar heroes of the day. He is a hhoro
gîfU oftyhiLCr! J3P’ "alth 311 the brilliant 
gifts of his race, and with not a few of
its weaknesses, its limitations. He is
the veriest personification of his emu - I The y°un* t „ . „ . ,.
try; indeed, Count Okuma is a groat 1 consumptive, and that he would ho,1 
orator, the greatest orator in îfnân her face in his hands and breathe 
and the Japanese are a nation of or i- down her throat, and do other repul- |
tors. He is the best manner maft in sive things. _______________
Japan, too, and the Japanese as a na
tion pride themselves on their good A T«ur i»f Inspection,
manners. The count is immensely The board of control, with the fire 
wealthy, and he owes his wealth en- and light and property committees, will 

The Possessor of U D.plomii snd Certificates , tirely to his genius as a financier Fie make a tour of the city fire and poli-e 
Who Wants No Money That Ht Do« strangely enough, considering that he stations, leaving the city hail at 9.30 

Not Earn. | belongs by birth to the Samurai the and going to Lombard and Bay-street
.g. ,h, ahhhv to do M h. s... class that holds in scorn every th ing tha t fire houses first. They will ther. go

Dr. *h. m“£d and is by conviction west and reach the Gladstone House
entirely tree to all men who send him their name * follower of Confucius, who taught in time for luncheon. The afternoon 
and address. He wants to hear from men who that the possession of money is de- , will be spent in the northern sec- 
have stricture that they have been unable to get grading, he is the business man par tinns 
cured, prostatic trouble, sexual weakness van- excellence of Japan, her rice king- and ' *
cocele, lost manhood, blood poison., hydrocele, h#1 thrown Infft ---------

ments - - .
,1 over a peiioa. annual cgsi

of

IDEWALKS For nearly 40 years I have sncoessfnly given new life, strength 
snd vigor to weak men. Think of the wonderful merit of a 
remedy that has stood this test! Think of the experience I have 
gained in making strong, vigorous men out of the wrecks who 
Buffer from dissipation, who are feeble, suffer from varicocele, 
drains and exhau tion, rheumatism, lame back, etc. My cures 
number tens of thousands, and many were at home, whom I cam 
re er to by permission. I now know so well that Electricity, as 
I give it to weak men, cannot fail, tint to any sufferer who lias 
faith enough to try my treatment I will give two months' use of 

my world-famed Dr. Sanden Herculex Electric Belt, 
and will ask

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

Richie 6 Co., 7 K4lnpKh

Rëwalk. laid "-'V 
necessary 6ra?„ < 

. mis, on the norm
run DeGrossi-stree
ipproximate cost is

ratepayers sl-”. 
Us for tlv cost or 
wer a period of 

annual cost FBv,

Vny
DR. S. GOLDBERG,

COL. PELLATT’S ENTERPRISE.
VThe commanding officer of the Q.O.R. 

is In communication with the war of
fice with the idea of having a sergeant 
of the ideal 60th Rifle Regiment come 
over every year to act as drill instruc
tor for the local corps, while one of the 
sergeants of the regiment will be sent 
to Aldershot to acquire a thoro train
ing.

V St. West 
onesvboth

1. Tho npproxlmat
■’a,'I’n'catsfortM j No Pay Until Cured*Ts •VX<! Many years of esreful 

birds pro-UJ-
wise all the uomp.ications, such as rheumatism, throws himself into politics—he chuckles 
bladder or kidney trouble, heart disease, nervous with delight openly on the exchange at 
J ihility, etc. .

The doctor realizes that it is one thing to make 
aims and another thing to back them up. so he 
, « ro./is «# a rule not to ask for money unless he 

and when you are cured he feels sure 
ill willingly pay him a small fee. It

study among 
duccd patentPower Going to Waste.

Ottawa. April 19.—The hydraulic sur
vey of the water power at the Chaudière 
reveals that at present 200.000 horse
power are going to waste. It is pro
posed to construct dams and reservoirs 
higher up to hold back this surplus 
water, so that it çan be distributed in 
the seasons of low water.

Not a penny is to be paid me or placed on deposjj 
in any way until you arc cured or fully satisfied, ants 
then the price is only $4 in many cases. I have made 
the greatest success ever known, i lacing my cure 
with sufferers on its merits, and will not be satisfied 
until every such one has tried It. Being a crowning 
success, ny belts are of course imitated. But the 
valuable advice I give Is only got from ripe ex
perience and is mine alone. It is given freely until 
my patient is well—belt and «advice all without 
charge until cured.

Call or send for one to-day, or if you want to 
know more about my treatment get my tree books 
upon Electricity and Its Medical Use. Free,
byOfllce hours—9 to 8 daily ; Saturday until 9 p m.

Sergt.-Major W. A. Porter of the 
Q.O.R. has retired after fifteen years' 
service in the corps.

Bird Bread vvirante V That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
. demand for It. lOo^thd»
Iht pkge* * !»**• 6alw

of the work 
«■muni InstMmf^J |
vst and a oin . .. the said princlP*11

r J FLEMING-
remmlssioner

, s Office, Toronto,

every success he scores. Not that he 
cares one whit for money for its own 

h. sake, for never was there a less avari
cious man: but he must have it for the 

you win willingly pay aim a ««• -* work he is doing, for his newspapers,
----Id seem, therefore, that it is to the best mterem and, above all, for his beloved schools.
of every man who ‘"f”5,him He holds strongly that Japan must be 
& KndMhe m«h& "s well y.« many booklets on kept for the Japs, and that no foreigner 
the subject, including the one that contains the 14 must be encouraged to remain in Jr oan 
diplomas and certificates, entirely free. Address unless he is doing for. her someth! lg 
himsimnly , , . _ i that cannot be done so well by a Jao.

y ThiTTs something entirely new and well wortà management of his schools, where hi« 
knowing more about Write at once. European teachers are always expect 2d

In Ten Days.
The World's Fair at 6t. Louis will be 

open, and you should make your visit 
in the months of May or June, when 
exerything Is fresh and at its best. The 
return rate offered by the Grand Trunk 
for fifteen days will be $19.20. for thirty 
days $25.60, and for the season $30.75. 
Stop-over allowed at any intermediate 
Canadian station, also at Detroit and 
Chicago. For full information and 
illustrated booklet, call at City Ticket 
Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge-streets.

claims ana t 
has made it a 
cures you,

I
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SaSsSt'ïBtiStbï/SB sàEdji
Cottam Bird Seed

cro-ca. 53 .0-.

fFlr*t of the Season.
Kingston. April 10.—Tho schooner Oir- 

veth, with barley from Whitby, reached thrn 
this Afternoon, the flret arrlr il of th*» 

season. Th’» steamer Pierre pont reached 
Cope Vincent this afternoon after breaking 
lier wav thru the Ice. The tug Thompson, 
with barges, tried to reach Oswego, but bad 
to turn back because of the ice.

f

sealed.o Sle.*per*
, ' East'-vu 'Flyer" ;j

|^nlSV« 1 M. A. B. SANDEN, 140 V»nfle street, Terwte, OiUrlo-
\om

Spring
Fevers

At this season of the year 
when the dirt ot the whole 
winter is exposed, the ty
phoid germ begins to work 
overtime. Your chief safe- 

r’ty lies in a sound and well 
nourished body. What 
better protection than us
ing a pure, whdlsome and 
rightly balanced food ? 
Those who diet daily on 
Life Chips are immune 
from those diseases that 
lie in wait for weak and 
run-down systems. There 
is no prepared cereal that 
combines sybstance and 
economy like

Life Chips
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the connection between the Interest* rivals and substitutes will be met with
fierce and determined Opposition. It 
wjll be Infallibly fastened upon as an
other proof of the wickedness of the 
government and of Its unhçly alliance 
with the liquor Interests. Unless cir
cumstances have greatly changed Alis
ten Chamberlain’s first budget r far 

from Increasing the stability of the 
government’s position must be taken 
as adding still further to the precari
ous nature of Its hold upon office.

A CLEAR ISSUE.Htw TorontouWorld. of eastern and western Canada- T. EATON C°:*The election of a controller is second in Importance only to the election of 
a mayor. The whole city takes part in ^he election, and a voice in the board 
of confcol is of great importance. We most try to make a wise choice.

The new controller must be a man for the people, not for the Street Rail
way Company or any other corporation. He must be in favor of public owner
ship; and until that Is achieved, in favor of the greatest possible measure of 
public control of all municipal services.

Conservatives are said to have a special Interest in this election. That is 
true. Conservatives are In a large majority in the City of Toronto; they have 
the power to elect anybody they please as mayor or controller; they have the 
responsibility that accompanies power. If they are willing to assume the re
sponsibility. there is no objection to their assuming toe power. If 'they* want 
merely office and power and patronage without responsibility, they are open 
to the accusations that they make, and make justly, against the Ross gov
ernment In Ontario.

In Dominion politics the Conservative opposition has made a distinct ad- 
toward public ownership. The farther they go toe nearer they will 

be to the sentiment of the people of Canada. Toronto can adopt no better 
means of strengthening Mr. Borden and his friends’ hands. In the truest sense, 
than the recording of ia vote In favor of public ownership when voting for 
controller next week.

In provincial politics Mr. Whitney has made a strong fight for clean elec
tions and the sacredness of the ballot box. Toronto can adopt no better j 

of strengthening Mr. Whitney's hands than tire election of a candidate ; 
whose record in that respect Is absolutely clear. In saying that Mr. Richard-1 
son's record in that respect Is not clear, we are making no' personal charge 
against him. It may be his misfortune that his paid organizer is in jail for 
stuffing ballot boxes. If so. he must bear the brunt of misfortune. The public 
Interest Is greater than his private interest. That Is the argument used 
against appeals for sympathy for Thompson and the other persons convicted 
of fraud: If toe public interest justifies the Imprisonment of these men, still 
more does It justify the far milder punishment of exclusion from office.

We have held In the case of the Ontario government that public men 
ought to be held to the strictest responsibility for the offences of their agents, 
even where It may be pleaded that toese agents have exceeded their instruc
tions. The same rule applies to the City of Toronto as to the Province of 
Ontario.
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A Morning Newspaper published every day 
in the year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

One year. Daily, Sunday included $8.00 
Si* months - 
Three months 
One month ”
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month "’

These rites includes postace *11 over Canada, 
United States or Crest Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
town and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates. ,
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THE BRITISH BUDGET.

To bring In the annual national 
budget in the Imperial house of com
mons for the first tlfne Is a sufficiently 

200 trying experience without having add- 
1,36 ad to It the melancholy fate which it 
.66 fell to the lot of Austen Chamberlain 

Ç-00 t0 unfold. He had apparently no “bit 
J’JJj of blue” wherewith to reUeve the 

blackness of the financial darkness. 
.36 Turn wheresoe'er he would nothing 

confronted him on which to base even 
the semblance of a plausible optimism. 
Ministers in his position find great re
lief In the doctrinfe of cycles- Tf It 
does nothing else it at least throws 

j the responslbllty for the untoward 
present on some external and ungov
ernable necessity against which it is 
useless to contend and foolish to 
grumble. So in the opinion of the politi
cally young chancellor1 of the exchequer 
the great wave of prosperity which 
Great Britain had enjoyed so long has 
spent its force and given place to a 
less prosperous cycle. Industries, es

pecially cotton, -are depressed, mar
kets In which Great Britain has been 

heretofore supreme are being increas
ingly threatened.
pression at home is aggravated by the 
conditions in South Africa—the 
venue tor the past year was $13,620,000 
below the estimate, and the expendi
ture had exceeded the estimate by 
$15,025,000. The total deficit for the 

! past financial year was $27,075,000, 
while the estimated defiolt for the year 
now current is $19,100,000—the sum for 
which provision fell to be made at the 
present time. In this connection the 
chancellor referred with regret to the 
repeal of the duty on wheat which, 
he declared, had been more costly 
than anticipated, without affording 
the consumer the relief expected. Such 
was the gloomy and depressing pic
ture Mr. Chamberlain had to lima

limited
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I University Matters Discussed With 

Some Heat in the Legisla
ture Yesterday.

We are Proud—You Will Be Proud 
—of t\hese Hats. iti

.78 Can’t talk too much about these popular priced hats- 
of ours. For as the saying goes, “When you have a 
good thing push it along,” and these arc the very best 
hats tha,t we know of at these prices, and we feel sure you’ll 
say you don’t know of any nearly so good. The fur is fin 
the blocks are the very latest, the dye is a fast black, and 
they are made by some of the most famous English

and American hatters. °It is 
just a step inside our Queen- 
street entrance to where your 
hat should be waiting for you.

A QUESTION OF DIGNITY.
University matters were aired in the 

legislature yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Whitney delivering a vigorous criticism 
of the attitude of the premier and his 
colleagues towards this branch of edu
cation.

m
Editor World: We read In the pub

lic press that the well-known lecturer 
on astronomy, Rev. Dr. Marsh, said 
at a meeting of the Astronomical So
ciety at Hamilton that It was beneath

El
Ttvance

for
$1e,
:It was on an amendment to 

the University Act, providing for the 
cancellation of the degree of a gradu
ate convicted of crime, but what Mr.
Whitney said had no bearing on the 
amendment. He said, by way of Intro
duction, that he need not enlarge on 
llie position of the question of higher 
education In the civilized world. Great 
advances were being made, and it 
-well understood that if the University 
cf Toronto was to keep abreast of the 
times with reference to educational re
search no opportunity should be lost 
to see that tne position of the univer
sity was rendered more desirable. The 
position of the university in respect to 
the other educational Institutions was 
clear; it was the one state university.
The house would be astounded at the ,, „. ,
progress of university affairs in other between the two Ideas. The corporations are becoming the worst of all cor-
uountnes. He outlined what the state ruptlng agencies, the most powerful and insidious means of corrupting legls- 
of New York was doing in regard to1 latures and municipal councils, and of defeating the people at the polls, The
higher education. That state has no : World will support any candidate whose record and policy are absolutely
crown lands, and the burden must be clear on the8e matters, and no other.
met by a direct tax on the people. I .......................................... ■ :_________________________________________
They had deliberately and without 
complaining met those needs.

Attitude of Premier.
Mr. Whitney then referred to the

1the dignity of a scientific man to de
bate with J. S. McLelland, the St. 
Cntharin* flat earth man. Now, we 
And in the Bible the Scribes and Phari
sees always claimed to sit In the up
permost seats in the synagog, teach
ing for doctrines the traditions of men. 
Sir Norman Lockyer says In his book 
on astronomy: "You have to take it 
■proved that the earth moves." Sir John 
Herschell says: 
granted from the outset tlie Copernican 
system of the world.” These dignified 
gentlemen do not condescend to give 
even one single proof of their system, 
so we may Just as well take for grant
ed the moon is made of green cheese, 
because some old lady has said so. 
The late R. Â. Proctor in one Of 
lectures said: “We And that the earth 
Is not flat, but a globe; not fixed, but 
has a very rapid motion; not much 
larger than the moon, and far smaller 
than the sun and the greater number 
of the stars.” We find, indeed, by what 
authority? Where is the proof of the 
finding? The earth has. not yet been 
found guilty of revolving round the 
sun. Josh Billings said: 
revolved on its own axle trees
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& Men's English and American Stiff and ' 
Soft Hats; in all the new blocks for 
this season's wear: medium, wide 
and closely-rolled brims; ruil and 
tapered crowns; -alf sweats- silk 
trimmings; colors black, mocha ant 
seal brown; $1.50 and £ qq

The World can be bad at the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel...
St. Lawrence Hall 
Peacock & Jones.
Elllcott-square News 6tend........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co..............Detroit. Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co............ Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel............................. New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald.................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh....................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Sou thon. .N.Wcetmluater.B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.
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Our New Hat Styles Havj Chic and Dash.
Men’s fine qualities In English and American fur, 4elt derby and alpine 

Hats; the new and up.todate shapes ; raw and bound edges; 
silk trimmings; Russian leather sweat bands; colors 
Havana, m»p!e and black; $2.50 and!..................................

These Hats Fit the Face as Well as the Head.
Men's andi Boys’ Hookdown and Varsity Caps; In assorted tweed pat

terns ; silk and Italian linings; balance of lines partly sold 
out; regular 25c and 35c; Thursday........................ ... .

The Boys and Girls are Well Remembered.
Boys’ and Girls' Tam-o’-Shranters; in * beaver cloth, serge, velvet and 

leather; colors navy, cardinal, garnet and tan; soft and wired tops; 
name on band or plain, bow and streamers on sides; 
regular 50c andi 75c; Thursday .. ...... .. r............

Commercial de
le rig

re- Anhis We want a controller in Toronto who is free from corporate Influence 
and free from all connection with ballot-box frauds. There is a connection
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SHOULD BE FREEDOM OF CHOICE

The legislature ought to repeal the 
clause, providing that a controller must j 
have served two years as a member of 
the city council. Experience has Its 
advantages, of course, but the people 
ought to -be allowed to'judge of its 
value, ajid to say when they will dis- 1 
pense with experience In the council In 

order that their choice may be free.
In the by-election caused by Mr.

Ta•15ings, but the minister declared that 
bricks and mortar did not make a uni-

pre- versity. The premier sympathized with ) >ew lork Sun: Twelve days less than a 
mier's reply to the deputation that the demands of the deputation in re- year ago one of the largest landslides 
waited on him several weeks ago to gard to a physics building. Mr. Har- • record'occurred on the eastern slope of the 
ask for a grant towards the erection of court had pleaded for the university for Rocky Mountains In Alberta. A wide strip 
a new physics building. On that occur : -twenty years, but there were crying of Uio.entire eastern face of Turtle Moon, 
sion the premier said he would like to needs In a hundred directions. Would . . . . ' f
meet the demands, but he questioned the leader of the opposition saÿ when - ,fept above he valle>' ot
ir the house would try it just now. addressing an audience of electors that. . 1 lm fir' t’loke “way from Hie un-
"Let him try the house,” said Mr. the legislature gave a million to educa- ocrlylna rock and was precipitated with 
Whitney. The premier had informed his tlon? The government had not been as terrific violence Into the valley, tt corn- 
interviewers that the normal revenue generous towards other branches of pletely dammed the river and reared a Wall 
Of the province was a million dollars education as to the university. He had between the mountains fron, a few 
less than the expenditures, thus de- no ill-feeling towards any member of lOu feet high. The Uanudlaii Geological 
daring that what the opposition had |he university staff. Mit Harcourt survey has been investigating the -anses 
been preaching for years was true; quoted from the statutes to show that “'’G rowults of this breakdown of u moan 
that the province had to sell Its assets it had always been the duty of thd a‘" aad-‘a* départi: ont of the Interior has 
to meet the expenditure or put on dl- president to report to the government the report. The photographie
rect taxation. In the premier's budget i as to the appointment of members of tll'QU th^, “ 'f® “,°1n: h'ti iestiug
speech he declared fhe revenues were the staff and the work, and for twenty . une photographshow» the who'/ewV'ithof 
secure; that no accident to the reve- years there had not been an appoint- the valley, across which therockdebris wro 
nues that could happen would create a ment that was not recommended by the heaped up us a eartinan dumps u load i.r 
deficit. It was evident that both of president. ®!’a,;f toe boundary wan on the left Is Tur-
these statements were not true. Premier Joins In. £ Mountain,, rising black above the plain,

__ H,“ w,"e Coarse. The premier also replied, declaring item top ^bSttom Is /ate
Mr. Whitney s position in regard to that the speech of the leader of the op- width or perhaps a ° eighth <5-1 nom '*! 1 

the university was what it was three position was that of a partisan, as lie the Croud scot-shows pertecHy White r'n- 
years ago, when The Globe described had presented one view of the ques- the rock is limestone. i *°*
it as wise and unexceptionable. He tlon only. Mr. Whitney had changed ' But what seems most astonlshinz of all 
w-ent on to say that the attack of the his mind with regard to education in Jj* the stream of white rock fragments and 
government on the president of the uni- ; the last few years. Formerly he chars- “’“jj J’Jled up on the comparatively level 
versity was direct;- undisguised and de- 1 ed that the government had neglected ,1U' and stretching for two
iterative The Globe had declared that the public schools, but that appeal fail- Monntato L», 5™“ ,h(‘: *»« of Turtle 
among he teaching staff of the uni- ed ^nd he was now appealing to an- L„Vc broke,L^ins thi LLïïV?, eal" t0 
m™ îhe,Le Wer.e deadwoort and mi«- : Other constituency. The premier could site mountain «al‘dashing un La 
wuVbUt Jh! PCerVipal, declared Mr. gee no other motive than the desire to obstacle ami throwing thousands offtint 
Wh-tney, had no shadow of power with makc party capital. of debris M0 feet up fhe s?o“ o, ,he cast
regard to that dead wood. The govern- Mentally Incapable. ’Mountain. This broad band of white
ment should relax its control. stretching across the valley plain ofW

Quoting further from The Globe, that view e/the situ- M«mbr,e,in tone- elves a most’improL
the government was responsible for «nable to tsRe a large view of the sit ! sire Idea of the mighty force of •),„ prop-il-
the appointments to the staff,Mr. Whit- i a},on- ,and 1 d " t- thlnk ltJ unkind veepower which to Hie twinkling of an ,'ye

BUSS® toSsBI'S'
question but the attack of The Globe whltn®y- • broke away measures 1.03 square nilks'of I
was Inspired," he said. Continuing, Mr- Roes said the public of an average thickness of forty-five feet

"By whom?” interrogated the pre- schools cost the province 50c a head ‘'“e weight of the mass which was nr,-1
mier. of the attendance, as compared with down the mountain Is estimated ‘

"By some governmental authority,” $200 a head for the students in arts, magnl'tude a„ork alldes nt this1
Mr. Whitney replied. kite deputation asked that the funds Al/s and noue ro larmf'îsTùnw^.i",,tt,(' I

“I deny that,” the premier observed, for the new physics building he taken occurred In the Canadian Itofkms* xvhfn 1 
Admits He Was Primed. ifrom the endowment fund and that we retneniber that a large part of this'

The Globe, Mr. Whitney said; referred ' the government return the amount rock fell from a height of 2000 to 3000 feet 
Woodstock Anrll is i -ru , to the “Primed friends of the univer- year by year, but he took the ground dehricwkJ’ iîvîf not astonishing that

a feel I nc of set hit < peelnl.) There 1» glty who posed in the legislature and that the endowment was a heritage cn almost ns a nrojeStie kf/v™ th<‘ Iowlaud 
i,1 f !"“:'r0n arao,lg th® Pf0™1- the press.” “I’m one of those who have which the government should not on- The est I m n't e rJ ns' f olhet In i e i ^ l

neat citizens of Woodstock, since The been primed," said Mr. Whitney as he croach. It could not be shown that by the increment range from twenty
World compiled with their request to explained that.one of the faculty went the government had dealt niggardly seconds to two minutes. Krom all the
publish the names of the coek-flghtors eon- to him on the floor .of the house in full with the university. In sandfleld Mac- “lh, ,ncr'. 11 ,R probable that the time
vie ted by Magistrate Ball, last wok Tim v,ew o( the government, and supplied donald's time the amount voted for "D'ch elapsed between t he first crash
there was no desire to see the guilty one" ï'm with information, and the priming education^ purposes was $350,000; now ;,D(dondrPnn5 may haVbU^roLwhaï
suffer nnv eih* mmi.hm»,,, ,, ' ... he got then had some effect in the olll it is over a million dollars. In addi- less. The distance from the I
publication of thelrP name™ j/’was never- that was before the house at that time, tlon the government was spending Tortie MonntiUn to the end of” h™ slide I 
theless, necessary, .these citizens felt that A.hat same man had been wrapped over over $400,000 on public buildings, asy- " about two and a half miles, and those : 
those who were innocent and upon whom *"he knuckles because he dared to give ]ums and hospitals, and giving large- hwakened by the roar had scarcely time : 
suspicion had fallen should not suffer; information to a member of the opposl- jy to agriculture. These could not be wi" "‘iV® ,linn ,n riw from their beds j 
equally with the offenders. The nnxl-ty tien. I neglected He did not think the nr«- >®f.ora was over. The European geo-1
to give these names publleltv was due No Politics In It . neglected. He did not think the pres legist Helm estimates that the bloeks In
to another reason. The citizens wanted ! -w. , o \ . ]aure on the agence department was the great slide at Elm travelled a mile
lo know In how far the magistrate had the , W on this side of the house de- as great as the deputation had made and a half In .from ten to thirty seconds,
power to hold his court in sec ret In some ajre no party advantage," declared Mr. out. The material leaped from a projecting
eases, and open In others. They looked " mtney. "Let us sit down ‘ together The university was quite able to „ right across the valley; ami on thin 
upon It as an act of discrimination. The and we'll help him to do that which is provide for all next vear without . ^«renient was probably mornfact that a number of Woodstock sports in the best interests of Toronto Uni- P™d ,ig a sing e stodent Jcr^s He gfid.fS,a.“ ln the , aae ot tIie Tuttle Mom:-
were fined for attending a eoek-flglit wa* versitv We’ll hold ur> his hands e-en ,slngle aîudent a®ross 'i-6 talu slide.
not looked upon by the majority as a verv to our ooHUcal inlurv If neeessaw ” I universlty lawn. They could accom- About seventy persons were killed. All
serious crime, but it was thought that tC OUr Ç?.1 „ in->urT If necessary. modale 160 students In the biological the cottages nt the east end of the little
there was a principle Involved and the _ "nrconr' * Re|,,v- 'building, leaving only about 60 or TO ,uwn of, U r « n k were destroyed. 'The slide
mere faet of the magistrate’s firmness was The minister of education replied, students to be orovided for occurred about 4.10 o'cloek In the morn-
suffielent to make many urge more strong- There were those, he said, who would The government did not regret the «Lu*,,?' heiL,imi2!t ot. tl2® Inhabitants were
ly than they would otherwise hare done, be bold or profane enough to doubt the aid giien to^he univereitv „ ™ ^ ,he frw
It Is generally staled that those who have leader of the oonosltion's statement sl'en 10 ,ne university. eyewitnesses throw little light on
been fined did not even request that their that he did not desire anv nirU^irl Could Not Sit Silent. character cf the phenomenon,
names be kept from the public. They T thi. ■ So, “nIpirty ad* He i1ad „„ „„arrPt with the , Investigation shows that Turtle Moun-
seemed perfectly indifferent. But when vantafe in this matter. The govern- I y?. no quarrel with the pros,- tain was ripe for a slide. The surface
suspicion began pointing at son-e of the nient fully appreciated its solemn duty aer’t 01 th<* university. The president rocks were much fractured, and the 1111- 
most respectable citizens In the" city, and ir‘ everything pertaining to educational and the professors were Just as amen- usually heavy precipitation had Introduced 
the rumor went around that the "magls- affairs. What was the gravamen of ahle to criticism as any public sef- through these fissures in the rock a large 
rente was shielding the offenders because the charge? Was It a desire to In some va"t- The principal of the university ,°V ïatPr. ,h?t ,,‘.nd *l,rr’ad
many were personal friends of h!s, and way help the university-’ Had the had made an attack on the eduction b . Ot the limestone series.
îberekwasnabcry"f“ “he mmosphero'tô'ïm 'ligg;lr.rllytin rfgaPd to dPTa^’ent and were the>e:to sit silent enormL aTd smepl/'inHIn'ed nn^almve
rlFnrFfl. Thp only way It rotiM ho dom* un*'erRity, 01 had it not shown *ts an<i n(>t resent it? They1 were justi- jheiu. It is believfd also that the work- 
was to rcvoal the nara'os of the real low- appreciation of the great work the uni- fled ir. replying that his attack was ,n*8 ,n fh« r°al raine . at the base of the 
breakers. Finding It Impossible to got the versity was doing in half a dozen not called for. There was no feHintr mountain, weakening the re*lRtnnf> to 
magistrate to publish them and the news- ways? against the president ever for ■that hnd 8<>nipthing to do with the
papers equally reticent about taking any Mr. Harcourt pointed, out the attack. t "ope ,t.hat/,'n|alns
steps in the matter, a request was flimily amounts voted in the last ten veirn Mr WHiin*, . . ** re^aided as threatening the town of
sent The World, with the result that the th» ^ M w^Hney was very badly primed ^rank. It might exist on its present site
Maine now rests where it belongs, amt towards the support o. the universuy by one of the university professors. He uninjured for ages, but there will always
the innocent mechanic, clerk, business and suPP*eme,1tary to the endowment. (n had said his informant was rapped over » „ n possibility of a second destructive 
professional man has ouee more tome into the vote was $500, and it had in- the knuckles, but this was not the case ^ ^ therefore recommended that
iwsscsslou of his good name. creased by leaps and bounds until this. It was undignified for the nrofessnr to H?e ,Yn Lc moy'cfL a sb01,t distance upyear it was $61.807. I fetch informaTon to the ieader of the the va1,Py’ hPyond ,h<i rpai’h ot daD^r.

opposition, but what happened? The 
Would Trinity, have joined hands with I estimates of the university were pared, 

the university if the dire forebodings of and he with three others suffered

GREAT LANDSLIDE."The earth qfire
Dtpc

onçe
every twenty-four hours, subject to the 
constitution of the United States.” Now 
we would advise Rev. Dr. Marsh to 
come down from his high perch and 
give us a little common

I on Ari
sense.

_ , . A Zetetic Astronomer. 
Goderich. April IS. 1904.
[Note: A zetectic is a skeptic; an Im

partial enquirer after truth.]

39
Richardson’s resignation, the people are 
feeling the want, of freedom of choice.
Members of the present council, do not ! Times of depression to a strong and

resourceful government are often

;
Odd Coats, Even Suitk--—-

KNOX CHURCH.
want to take the risk of resigning oue j
office on the chance of being elected ; times of opportunity. But to a gov- f-ditor World: I have read the 
to another. The choice Is limited to ernment frankly opportunist the pro- tlrle of "Temple Building,” also cf 

ex-aldermen, and few of these are elig-i blem does not present itself in that "McWilliams”, anent the future of 
ible-and ready to come forward. Any j way. Its own inclination as well as j Knox Church, and must say that the 
citizen ought to be allowed to offer the natural predilection to get rid of ; writers have a peculiar grasp of the

a ghastly burden in the easiest ; situation of affairs. True it is that
fashion possible at once prompt It to i *^e,phur0?1 n?t 80 la-rgely attended 
. *L „ ... . ias formerly, mainly on account of the

choose the lines of least resistance, j building of other churches In the resi-
It is interesting to read the opinion of | This eminently weak policy has been ; déntlal neighborhood parts of the city,

an expert Journal, The Railroad Ga- 'the deliberate choice of Premier Sal- Rpox Church has been the
zette, on the Russian railroad, over j four and hls cabinet, 
which all ihetr men and supplies must ! ]|es 
be carried thousands of miles from the 
base.

There are but fifty of these coats. The original suits sold 
for $g.oo, $10.50, $12.50 and $15.00; Thursday we clear these 
odds at $1.95 each.

-, Young Meats and Youth»’ Suits; fashionable single-breasted sacque shape; & H 
tine imported fancy colored worsteds, in nobby dark end medium small S 
check patterns; best Italian linings; well made and perfect-fit- A Qfl ' 1
ting; sizes 32 to 38; regular $12.00 to tl‘2.60; Thursday.............. 0.OO I

Men’s Odd Coate; fine Venetian finish and #lay twill worsteds; also a few Jjfl
tweeds and serges; single and doable-breasted and morning coat I QE 1»RR
styles; a clearing of all our men’s odd coats; Thursday........ I .30

Far-

crui
$i.c

himself as candidate for controller.

!
THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY".

I
parent

church of many others in the city, and 
even with this drafting from it, the 
reverend gentlemen in- charge, and 
Rev. A. B. Winchester in particular, 
who has the bulk of the work, have 

, . , labored so that the membership is be-
a pound for the six years pre- j„g added to. “Temple Building" and

reeding the South African war it was “McWilliams'’ must be very good men,
. „ .. .. raised to 24 cents in 1900, to 28 cents inde«4> judging by their voluminous

per yard; farther east, 65 pound rails quotations from holy writ and also the
were laid. In time of war the rolling 1 1901 a,ld t0, 30 centB ln 1902' Last marvelous
stock of the Siberian Railway is sup- year 11 waa rtduced to 22 cents and ‘bfyahave endowed-perhaps in-
tiiPmPE.*A<i hv ipvip« «« iiYax i:_. , now Austen Chamberlain haa no com- fP*rea would be the better word—an-i 
pleme^ited by levies on the lines m ,on c, , in two centa, thie Kalso shows their extreme goodness
Eastern Russia; but the light rails are ... .. . " in \anonymously belittling a gentle-
not suited for the carriage of modern imaklnr the tax bne flhllling or -4 maiji-an Intellectual and Christian 
heavy locomotives. cents in the pound. This Increase will , gentleman who is laboring faithfully

, ' yield a net return of $10,000,000, as no j —whose position and dignity do not
Some time before the war it was de- therebv entailed permit h,m to answer them. The neo-

termlned to replace the 51-pound rails dd Uonal expense is thereby entailel jple who know Mr winchester are not
with 65-pound rails, and otherwise to ln collecl ng the tax' There 18 the moved by these attacks, but outsiders 

a---!-, Imore temptation to fall back on this may consider there is some truth in
special proii- __ them, and It is for the benefit of the

latter that I ask your favor in publish- 
ex* ing: this. “T.B.” “Mac W.“

iij ■
Ready to hand 

the income tax, that unfailing Boys’ Sailors.
No Suit Pleases a Boy More.

standby of all distressed and desti- 
The railway was designed in (tute governments. After standing at 

peace for a very, light traffic. On the 1 lgc 
western half of it, as far as Lake ;
Baikal, the rails were only 51 pounds

i

Mothers ahoy! Dress that little fellow up at a sailor. 
He never looks half so cute nor feels nearly 
fortabla as when he is dressed in one of these

la»
i !»so com- 

j roomy
suits. Besides, it will please the little chap im
mensely. These are genuine Sailor Suits—made to 
stand wear and tear. So moderately priced, too.

> Thwisdom with which I: prop:
Dobi

i on gi 
tlon 
eite. 

.87 f« 
Of 12

Boys’ Sailor Suits; in navy blue English serge; deep sailor 
collar on blouse trimmed with black braid- 
knee pants, lined; sixes 21 to 27... ’ 1.60 Th.

and f 
chaei 
derst 

Th. 
been 
find 
soutl

! .

strengthen the road, 
sions were made for the war. The cars Issachar—this partent ass among the 
used for carrying soldiers were lined British tax yielders since the 
w ith felt or felt paper; little glass win- emptions have been considerably ex- 
dows were set in the sides, and an iron tended abd from a political point of 

The benches were view It is not so dangerous as it used

THE WOULD AND WOODSTOCK.
brickBoys Maa-o -War Suits, made ln all-wool navy serge (English make) 

regulation sailor collar, trimmed with white braid, long
pants, bell,shaped at foot,,Sizes 21 to 28.........................

Bojrs’ Sailor Suits, in

t

stove set up ln each, 
made so that they could be transformed ■a^ One time to be. Incomes below 3800 
into bunks at night At every alternate P®r annum escape altogether.and con- 
station hot water was provided for slderable abatement is made in a 
making tea. In nearly every train graduated scale up to incomes of $3500 
one car was fitted as a kitchen, and per annum. A readjustment of the to- 
supplied the men with hot rations of bacco duty and an increased duty on 
meat and porridge. Shovels were car- j cigars and foreign cigarettes,which of 
rled, so that in case of a snow blockade course affect the adult male popula-

3.60 Mrs.
KeW
tosh
tlngh„.lv .... °a„vy worsted serges, collars neatly trimmed with

Bilk braids separate front to match, knee pants, lined,sizes 21 to 26* 
proud boys the wearers of these shall be; $4 00, $4.50 
and ........................................

and

5.00 on
Bulle 
49 M 
two 
Vtcto 
tach« 
11 ton 
pair 
$7000

loo

75c—Fancy Colored Shif-ts—75c
Men’s fine white neglige shirts, with pleated 

fronts, laundrled neck, and wrist bands,—one 
of the latest styles for spring wear,
sizes 14 to 17 1-2 Inches, each.........

Men’s fine colored! neglige shirts, in Scotch zephyr 
and fancy American cloth, detached double
end link cuffs, well made and finished In neat - 
stripes and figures, in light medium 
and dark colorings, sizes 14 to 18 ln.

Men's fine colored cambric shirts, open back end 
front, separate link cuffs, cushion neck band. 
You will like the patterns; they ere all new 
andi up-to-date ; sizes 14 to 18 
Inches....................... ... .... ...

the men could dig the train out. A .tlon more particularly and brings 
surgeon and hospital steward accom- j within its net the workingman, the
panled each train. At several stations j bachelor and the roomer, would, the 
on the line camps were established, | chancellor estimated, net him $2,750,- 

where the men rested a day, with ooo. To counterbalance this and corn- 
facilities for washing, etc., while the pel the non-smoker and the ladies to 
cars were Inspected and cleansed. contribute their share to the common

These, says The Gazette, are the purse Mr. Chamberlain proposes a 
things that were ordered; what was j four-cent duty on each pound of tea. 
supplied Is another matter.,

.75 Ings
$2400
store
S|on-
can
dwel
$4500
three

!

.75
hue.
dwel
R. C
dwell
Eme:
Harb
Brocl
hem-
store
$1100.

With regard to the balance of the de
ficit the chancellor refused to suspend 
the sinking fund, which operates auto
matically for the reduction of the na
tional debt, but proposed to realize 
from unclaimed government stocks a

OFFICIAL DENIALS.
Some of our Liberal contemporaries 

betray an unseemly anger over the re
ports that changes are to occur In the 

They appear to |
think that the reports originate in a sum $5,000,000.
Tory plot to injure the government, 
altho The Montreal Witness is one of |ent whose memory could carry them 
the offenders. There is nothing libel-|back to Mr- Gladstone's administra- 

that cabinet *'on of 1868-74. at which last date the 
income tax stood at 6 cents a pound.

flic I

EARLY CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.Dominion ministry.

There were no doubt members pres-

THE GREAT NECKTIE REFORM. Lor
ous in the statement 
changes are to be made.

More in sorrow than in anger. The I11 the spring of that year Gladstone

ment
succe
fids.

I E gradi 
1 1 the Y 
l| fled

I lend.

Chicago News: A gentleman who at one 
time was governor ef Iddho hns created a 
stir in one of Chicago's largest .hotels by 
appearing in the corridors without a neck
tie Ills nccktJelesf condition is not due 
to lack of funds, nor to neglect or absent-

f T91'Globe says that The Mail, World and appealed to the people holding out (he 
News talk about cabinet changes at promise of the abolition of the hated 
Ottawa and Premier Ross, plans in J tax. The country rejected the offer 

Ontario “in altogether too positive a. ; and the only hope of the income tax 
tone.”

f

8
<fmlndvdncss. With him, it is a matter of 

principle. He eschews neckties on convic
tion. ,,I think neckties are a nuisance," 
ho said, when the hotel detective remon
strated with hlm. “I don't care a con
tinental what, the custom is: I’ll be hanged 
before °I wear nny of the blamed things."

* ’ It is easy enough for persons confirmed 
in the necktie habit to treat with levity this 
exhibition of independence. The Idaho 
man ns he travels about with hi* shirt 
front hared and hls hone collar button re
vealed in all Its «’haste and delicate beauty 
must have learned long ago to steel him-! 
self Against the «Mirions start, the scorn- 

pointed finger of 
hi!e he remains 

firm In hls position, d«?fending the free 
hone button exhibit on principle nud in 
the light of reason, who shall prove him 
to he in error? Does the necktie fulfil

?\ Tlioro Pessimist.FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.Thus we discount tjie value of i payer* 
our reports on other political affair-*, ' surplus 

Some months ago The World an- j bequeathed 
n ou need that Mr. Bernier was leaving ! suited 
the government, and Mr. Brodeur com- 1

vanished. The magnificent
that great chancellor

to hls successor re
in the reduction of the

Che 
16 yei 
Bonn 
injur 
Pike 
receii 

b «n hi 
i four 
I nett,
I panic
I. «If

NOTHING DOING.
When the kaiser promised to inscribe cn 

the flags of the German troops in South 
Africa the names of the battles they won. 
he probably did not know that they lmd 
just won the battle of Otjihinaaiaperero

At a recent meeting of the royal trans- Rtitution I vear received on inor^oe*. ««rah »cnne unie ago to ascertain tne pros-
and'roaps wore^ubmltréd, Jhowh.g that",he "Palmist!” vociferated Mr. Whit- ' $3200, with the premier's hearty en.'or- ^a^ arofiratlo^rteaty" with

51 Ëà™ciH^ !
clpailtteg make handsome profl’s. which ma- been less political influence than In To- !Lnt th t ’’]]Tlpndpd by JheifT " treaty dur ,,g the Present session,
toiiany reduce 'oral taxes. Daring the cr ronto University, replying to one of ff, ^ î .u Vïï1' He hp"
rent year, It Is estimated, Nottingham will Mr. Whitney's charges. Could Mr. i,™nd hîîf v, , UJld th.e.8taff was tery 
clear $nu,(Nio from this source: Liverpool, Whitney name the instructor who owed ' soon, but he might not know as muchLCP”9’ *m'm aml M,"iel4ter’ ms aprrohum^nt to pofiticaï Tnfluence! I :b,°dUtthtbat aa„Th« GJ°b%W€Ch ha"

’ ' or had lost his position from the sanuî ‘ h d.. deadw cod in
K.nigrants from Southern Italy ov«..mauy cause? He believed there was not a besides the provincial tiniver-

«.f them, disfigured by what Is known as member of the enveniment whn ifiwlCIty’
"black tectn. * The b'cth of th **<- pcrsmis nolitical oroclivities of one out of He would re^ret it if the attitude of
ar«‘ affected during the period of growth by thefannltv U 6 f 0Ut , Mr. Whitney would lead to any pollti-
M Uic gaseous constituent of drinking water. ten 01 inp' ! cal (deavage in regard to the university.

op- I '%SSZ The strides ' as* op!

i position to the increased tobaeco duty. ^umteD CaT.otf affect '.he iTad not^T^T^y grt! worthh3t K po8ed to thp educatlon department.

But the tea proposition introduces a , “'-ngth^durnhmty of rtm teet,^ ^ ^ tionfng. „ had ieed of more build-

1 when they leave tliefr country. Most of 
old them are members of the Greek Viiiindi, of 

; u lfirh the czar is pope, and half of them are 
I illiterate. They are under medium height, 
but have strofig «•onsii tut Ions. They nearly 
ail have had to iabor for very low wages, 
to live, on coarse, <*henp food, a ml to wear 
homespun or other « heap «dothbig. About 
one-half of the males who emigrate have 
s«Mve«I in the Greek army or navy. Stcer- 
ag<’ passage to the United States costs $36.

The Japanese have already done a great 
deal more than adopt western science. They 

its have materially added to it. Hitherto their 
greatest success has been in bacteriology,

^ a study demanding the utmost patience, 
manual dexterity and refinement of tech
nique: and in the r«'cords of this branch cf 
Science they take rank only b*dow France 
and Germany, and well in front of Great 

Their first conspicuous suo’ess 
the «liscovery of the bacillus that 

«•auses lo«*k1aw. which was made some years 
ago hy K misa to, and hns already been the 
menus of saving many lives from this dis- 
ense i>y the use of an antitoxic serum pre- 
IÏ . f5£m tho ^nellli. Shiga discovered 
the bacnlus which Is responsible for the
a"mi,es "y'ientery whlph '* th<! ftourge of

.we uui.ciohj 11 i ne une lui eugunigs ut vviui luree oinera wunerea a. re-
the lea tier of the opposition had an Auction of $100 with the understanding
atom of substance in them? Mr. Whit- that the annual increase would go on ton administration has 
ney was quite pessimistic in his tone in next year. This man. Dr. McCalluin.

“ “• « “• — "" ISS - -~<an ,». pm..

Washington, April 19.—The Washing- 
been quietly 

prosecuting the Inquiries Institutedtax to four cents, the lowest proflt- 
Since 1875 it has with trifling in. The Globe declared that this | able rate 

report was merely food for laughter In j ing fluctuations mounted steadily 
Ottawa. The changes were

i

up-
made. ] wards. Signs are not w'anting, how-

nevertheless. Time will show whether ever.that a readjustment of the whole 
system of British taxation is rapidly 
becoming a burning question and it 
must inevitably result ln an approach 

| towards the single tax position. Need

less lo say Austen Chamberlain's pro-

;any more reliance is to be placed on the j 
official contradictions of to-day.

As to making statements about Mr. 
Ross" intentions '11a too positive a 
tone." we can only plead that we didn’t 
mean to do it. The word position 
seems

fill smirk, the derisively 
hls fellow mnn. Yet w ONE WAY f

i
of travelling is to carry half * 
dozen different parcels with 
you ; a better way is to pack 
them altogether in a bag or 
suit case.

other y nny
real need of humanity? Tlint It Is not a 
necessary article of nppnrel can lie proved 
lieyond question. It Is no defence against 
the rigors of our climate and Is quite use. : 
less ns a chest protector. Time, temper 
and nerve force must be expended In lying 
the thing, frequently it Is i7nt only use
less lmt ugly, offending the esthetic sense.1

Because the Idaho mnn has hurst the 
bonds of tradition and freed himself from 
the entangling silken fetters of the ascot, 
and the four In hand, shall the slaves of 
the necktie deride him? What real ground 
is there for the notion that lia If a yard of 
silk string measures the difference between 
n perfectly civilized mail and one whose 
civilization is yet imperfect? In short, the 
Idaho mnn In a thoroly philosophical dis
cussion of the subject might lie found lo 
have the best of it. But why should he 
draw the line at ties? Why wear the super-. 
flunun and arrogant collar? Why pander to 
a sensuous taste for beauty by making 
prodigal display of the bone button? To 
he consistent, the I ha do reformer should 
leave off all superfluities and become fully 
emancipated.

posais as regards the income tax and 
strangely out of Place in regard | ,he tea duty werP ,.eveived with loud

to Mr. Ross’ intentions and deolaro- i
i,

As regards the former the 
un

protest s.
grumbles will probably remain 
heeded nor will there be serious

ktiens. In discussing them, we should I 
use language like that of Browning's 
poems or the premier’s letter to Mr. 
Rankin. Should we attribute any defi
nite intentions to Mr. Ross, we hope 
our contemporary will call our atten
tion to the error. Still, we adhere to 
our opinion, that Mr. Ross is gnln~ to I 
make an early appeal to the country.

ONE WAYf;«r.•WbltAey’e Last Word.m»n. y-rti
to buy that bag is to deal with* 
state which bought from a 
wholesale, which in turn bought 
from the maker ; a better way 
is to buy from the manufacturer
direct and save two profits.
gySee our genuine cowhide, grained 

leather Club Bug at <6Q,Afl

Mr. Whitney said it was not neces
sary for him lo emphasize the animus 
of the premier towards the university. 
He may have done it unconsciously, 
but he did it conclusively by his own 
speech,

“A minority premier who has not or 
never will have the majority of the peo
ple behind him," was Mr. Whitney’s 
parting shot referring to the premier's 
observation that he (Mr. Whitney) was 
mentally and constitutionally incapable 
of taking a fair view of the situation.

The matter then dropped.

| more: formidable: element and 
! strikes at the very root of the 
Radical and popular cry for a free 
breakfast table." This was the dream 
of John Bright and those who 
associated with him and an attempt 
to raise the price of the "cup that 
cheers, hut not inebriates" to the mil
lions who find it still more grateful 
and comforting 'than

O.

•I Imitation is 
not always

If This Woman is Unhappy
SHE SNORES

her breath is bed, became of Catarrh 
It Is « mercy to tell her that

M. AGNEW S CATARRHAL POWDER
will enrely Cere her.

Some remedies are quack—Ageew’e
tee ia quick.
Her life ieia dengerfrom Pulmonary 

disease, which so inevitably foUowz 
Chronic Catarrh.

I were
THE TR VXSrORTATlpN QVESTIOV

The point made by our western com
missioner. Mr. Porter, in his third ^1 ?t-

;
| -

1,. ter is the unity of interest of Mani
toba and the west with Ontario. Dollar

Suit Cum, selling to- *0 Q7 
day at................... "... q>V'vl

Trunks, 
Um*br‘.ïûs

300 YONGE-STREET.

tr\See our special Fireany ofThe
4*western farmer is naturally concern

ed with the delivery, housing, grad
ing and shipment of his crop. There 
is a general opinion that the best line 
of transportation is that which com
bines the advantages of land and wa
ter carriage. Wheat carried from the 
west end of Lake Superior to a point 
on Georgian Bay or Lake Huron en
joys the maximum advantages of wa
ter carriage. Then to reach water 
again the shortest possible railway 
line is from a Georgian Bay port to 

other point on Lake 
The Trent Valley Canal also

The Great *30,000,000 Exposition.
The Canadian I'rrn* Association and 

Canadian Ticket Agents’ Association, 
going to Sr. Louis. May 13 and 14, .... 
Grand Trunk nnrl Illinois Central. In two 
spe<*ial trains of Pullman cars, and will be 
without doubt the most representative body 
of newspaper and railway men that ever 
left Canada.

They, go early to See the fair, exhibits 
and buildings, while everything Is fresh 
and at its best.

May and June will be the b§et time. 
Tickets will be on sale from Mondav next.

City office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

This cure complete only costs Mets. » 
bottle. Relief instantly end the patient 
stays cared.

It not only soothes ; it heals. Colds 
and Acute Catarrh r dieved, and head
ache cured in ten minutes.

HOUSE OF LORDS.Pleasant and 
Palatable but 
Effective

London, April 19.—The house of lords 
reassembled this afternoon, Bari Spen
cer, the Liberal leader, congratulated 
the government on carrying out the 
Anglo-French agreement, and asked if 
further papers would be laid before 
the house. Foreign Minister l.rtns- 
downe expressed his pleasure at the 
favorable reception of the agreement, 
and said the house would be asked to 
legislate on certain clauses therein. 
When the bill was Introduced full In
formation would be afforded.

:iro

East & Co.Britain
//

George Lewis, of Hollenbeck À 
Beker, Shamokln, Pa., writes :

“I have used a great many Catarrh 
remedies and have never had any relief 
antil I used one box of Dr. Afiéw's C*- 
urnst Pewdcr, which cured me after I 
had been troubled with Catarrh for fifty 
years. I am 80 years old.

peekrlirve
tethe<mgiiud^tter

Do you think it would have 
been, so widely imitated if 
it hnd not justified

Ovir Clainxs

We are prone to think of medicine as some
thing necessary but nasty. For increasing 
the weight, ennehing the blood and building 
up the system

AT JERUSALEM.

Jerusalem, April 18.—The WorM’i 
Fourth Sunday School Convention 
opened to-day In a huge tent outsids 
Herod's Gate. Archdeacon Sinclair de- 
llvered the opening sermon. /The at- 
tendance included 500 British and SO® 
Americans. Many other delegates from 
all quarters of the globe were preseafc

The Toron,» Humane Society 
]£SS* 4 V, 103 B"r-»reeet.

The Thorold Ila races ^ManufaéUninz' cb' 

Hamilton* *" a,,ltnment « C. s. 8c<Mt.

tt”*

Send for tasting 
sample to 
THE FERROL CO., 
Limited, Toronto.

is necessa 
no means meets on DR. AGNEWS HEART CURE 

keeps the heart going, which keeps the 
eervee toned, which set stomach and 
beer rod the whole system In order ; 
end that's the right way and the onl 
way to do 1L

Only $10.00 Round Trip—Washing- 
ton end Return.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, April 22. 
Last excursion this season. Call at 
L.V.R. office. 33 Yonge-street. for 
ticulars.

Toronto or some 
Ontario.
has Its Importance in this connection. 
But the great point is to bear in mind

8 HEAD VCHER FROM COLDS.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUINltffc removes 

To get thr jrrnufnp call for 
full name and look for the signature of E. 
W. Grove. 25c. •

the cause. thopar
ed
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FOR A METHODIST HOSPITAL ' PASS«!»GER TRAFFIC.mn rletlan Ounrdlen ITreee Weed at
eenrin* Lute Hart Massey's Gift.

The Christian Guardian proposes to 
receive subscriptions looking toward 
the raising of 1100,000, necessary to 
cure a like sum bequeathed condition
ally by the late Hart A. Massey for 
the foundation of a Methodist Hospi
tal In Toronto. After declaring that a 
first-class, even tho limited, hospital is 
desirable, The Guardian sâys :

That a Methodist hospital in Toronto 
would be a great blessing, not only to 
our people here, but to our people all 
over the central provinces, and even 
beyond them, will appear upon very 
brief reflection. The Methodist clientele 
of the present hospitals must necessar
ily be large, and the poor and the sick 
wé have always with us. The main 
work of such an institution, as of kin
dred Institutions in the United States 
and elsewhere, would be the eminently 
Christllke one of giving the blessings 
of comfort and healing to the poor, but 
In addition to that, there are, and there 
always will be. afflicted and suffering 
people of our church in this and other 
provinces able and willing to pay for 
skilled surgery who would come long 
distances to avail themselves of the 
sympathetic treatment the home atmo
sphere of religious life and Influence 
only to be found In an 'Institution 
under the auspices of their own church.

It is significant of the Importance 
Which the Roman Catholic Church at
taches to hospital work, that while m 
this city, which Is so predominatingly 
Protestant, there is not a single Institu
tion of the kind under the wing of any 
of the Protestant churches, the Roman 
Catholic Church possesses one of the 
best-equipped hospitals we have, under 
the control of one of Its religious sister
hoods. And It Is surely time that we, 
too, were awake to our duty and privi
lege In this regard. The ways and 
means for its accomplishment, wç. are 
very sure, would be forthcoming were 
our people seized of the Importance of 
the matter.

or down without help. *

c°=

$LIMITED I
Toronto!

Be Proud

Had a severe pain In 
the small ef the baok.

se-

Great Values 
Ladies' Fawn Cloth

Quaint Figures of Past liable to 
Cope With New Conditions 

in the South.
Wm treated In the Motel

Dieu, Kingston, but 
net cured. TO

ST. LOUISHilar priced hats 
hen you have a 
e the 
ve feel

Coats The ante-bellum negro, with hie matter's 
elegant bow, end knack of loôklng decent 
In picturesque rags, Is fast dropping out 
of Houthern life. His “old women," wadd- 
Hug comfortably under tlic big clothes 
basket, following proudly 
grand-baby of "we-nll’e folks," Is a rare 
figure now In Southern towns, says The 
Nashville Banner.

Even the Southern winter Is a fatal sea
son to the old African's constitution.
Every spring the ranks, pitiably thinner, 
shamble out Into sunshiny streets and 
alleys, with tolerable surety of falling with 
next winter's .snows.

Like his master, the ex-slave has grown 
hoary in the struggle to meet new condl- . , .. . ..tiens, but. unlike bis master, be ha. not H« tells .bout: the .cure « thsJbowing 
been nble to conquer. Worn with the words: I cannot recommend Doans
struggle, he drops out of life, with no Kidney Pills too highly. 1 never took any- 
sm-ressor In his rsoe, no bequeath ment of thing that did me so much good. 1 had a 
himself to history except thru the. ,evere p,i„ in the small of my back and

with "him passes6 musbntlon of tbit | ?°“,d *“rc*1J.*e‘UP when“î
unique relation between master and slave help. I could hardly urinate, but when 1 
which preserved the old wine of bondage: did the pain was terrible. I was in the

Dieu, Kingston, last winter and

Z~X NE of the greatest American millionaires said 
the other day to his physician, "A million 
dollars, Doctor, spot cash and no grumbling, 

for a new stomach,” and then the sick man groaned 
end turned away. All his wealth could not make 
him happy or contented, for happiness largely de
pends upon digestion. Without health where does 
happiness come in, and of what use is many millions 
of dollars or even one million ? One of a man’s 
greatest pleasures is that born of a keen appetite, 
vigorous digestion and a good dinner, and this be
longs to many a good fellow who is living on small 
wages but is able to buy a beefsteak now and then 
and have the healthy digestion to assimilate it, but 
the rich man without a stomach has to forego 
the juicy steak and the good things of the table 
because his stomach rebels. After all the stomach 
plays a great part in everyday life. Without a 
healthy stomach and a good digestion our blood is 
thin, watery and poor, our heart action is weak, 
our liver does not do its duty, and man is misera
ble and unhappy. In this condition man is prey 
to the germs of influenza, consumption, malaria and 
all the ills that man is heir to. Consumption can be 
treated by natural methods, by methods which are as 
close to nature as it is possible to be. The treatment 
is brought within the reach of the poorest classes 
not only in curing the disease in its beginning, but 
in the prevention of disease by putting the house 
in order and strengthening the system against the 
germs of disease. We now understand the cause of 
consumption, that plague of the earth which, ac
cording to the census, kills off twelve of every one 
hundred inhabitants of the United States.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
N. Y., years ago understood this disease, and after a 
long period of experiment discovered certain roots and 
herbs which were nature’s remedies, and succeeded 
in putting them up in a form that would be easily 
procured and ready to use. This he called Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. Along with its use he 
advises every one to take exercise in the outdoor 
air, to get all one can of God’s sunlight and air ; 
also à mild breathing exercise to be practiced 
each day. This " Medical Discovery ” gives no false 
stimulation because it contains no alcohol or other 
narcotic. It helps digestion and the assimilation of 
such elements in the food as are required for the 
blood. Instead of a cod liver oil, against which the 
already sensitive stomach will declare open rebellion,

this tonic has a pacifying action upon the sensitive 
stomach and gives to the blood the food elements the 
tissues require. It maintains the patient’s nutrition 
by enabling him to eat, retain, digest and assimilate 
nutritious food. It overcomes gastric irritability 
and symptoms of indigestion, and in this way fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done away with. 
It fortifies the body against the germs of consump
tion, grip and malaria, and it builds up the tissues 
and puts on healthy flesh.

$3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by the World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors, Buf
falo, N. Y., if they cannot show the original signa
ture of the individual volunteering the testimonial 
below, and also of the writers of every testimonial 
among the thousands which they are constantly 
publishing, thus proving their genuineness.

Kidney trouble was the trouble.■ ' mm..■ .rr-
very best

sure you’ll
■ Thc fur is fine
1 fa« black, and 
amous English 
> hatters. It i,
ildc our Queen-1 

to where vour 
waiting for you.

The price* given herewith will apeak 
tor themselves :

$10.(10 for $ S.00 
12.50 for 10.00 
15.00 for 12.00 
17.00 for 13.50 
22.00 for 1S.OO 

Another assorted lot of very special 
values in ladles' fawn Cloth Coats.

Were from $7.50 to $30-00, now mark
ed $4.50 to $17.50.

a sleeked-up
$11-00 for $ 9.00 

13.00 for 10.50 
16.00 for 13.00 
18.00 for 1400 
30.00 for 24.1)0

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

. AND RETURN

From Toronto. Sale commences April 2'th Pro
portionate rates from other stations.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific agent or to A. H, 
Notman. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

Cured Mr. teorge Craves, Fttte Ferry, 
Petrel every bad sees ef kldeey treeble.

MAY AND JUNE
Will Be Good Months to Visit the 

WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, M0.
When All Exhibits Will Be at I heir Best

TICKETS ON SALE NEXT MONDAY
$1 9.20 good 15 days 
$25.60 good 30 days 
$30.75 good for season 

$34 25 TO $44-00
To points in Montana, Colorado, British Cotum* 

California, etc., on sale daily.

f Going April und
LOS ANGHBLIDS or ; to toih—L i mit
SAN FRAN CISCO, CAL. ! June 30th. 

and return.
For tickets, illustrated literature regarding 

World’s Fair and all information, apply *tCity 
Ticket Office. North West Corner King and 
Yonge SrtaetH. (Phono Main 420.)

Ladies’ Raincoats 
Very SpecialhiF11™ *iialf sweats; allfcl 

*1 50 k’an£Cha
...2.00

Three quarter length, In fawn, brown 
— and grey,

$5 00 EACH.
Others, $7.50 to $12.00. and full 

length styles at $7.50 to $15.00.

"It is two jears since I made up my mind," writes Mrs. 
Jos. Goodyear, of Rivertown, Ontario. "In November, 1899, 
I contracted a severe cold, which settled in my left lung. I 
grew so thin and weak could scarcely attend to my work, 
and for eight months coughed continually. I had the respon
sibility of all the farm, house-work, and five of a family 
to work for, so could not remain idle ; hard work brought 
on hemorrhages from my lung. The last one left me so 
weak I felt I might die any minute, and consequently 
received the last rites of the Church (I am a Roman Catho
lic). I remained in bed most of the time in the spring of 
1900, bad pains in every bone in my body, pains in lung, also 
palpitation of the heart most of the time. Last and worst of 
all my kidneys got so bad I could scarcely stoop. I vomited 
water and was bloated all around my body. About this time 
I Ras recommended by a lady to leave oil my doctor’s medi
cine and try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I did 
so, end sm thankful to say that after taking a few doses I 
was relieved. Have never felt a pain in my kidneys 
I continued taking it with only little benefit until four 
were taken, then you advised
Prescription with the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘ Pel
lets.’ I took six bottles of ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ twenty 
of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and six of Pleasant Pellets,’ 
These, with God’s help, and patience on my part, brought 
me through. I am now doing all the work for seven in 
family ana am in good health. I have taken none of your 
medicine for sixteen months.

"Allow me to thank you with all my heart, for I believe that 
were it not for your medicine, I would not be alive to-day."

d Dash. In the new bottles of the nineteenth cen
tury, und left a peculiar cordiality between 
the two after emancipation.

The Idiom of the old negro’s dialect, his 
flashlight phrases of feeling and warm,

1 shrewd imagery pass with him. The in
imitable slurs of his soft enunciation t nd 

j comical, picturesque, miscalled long words,* 
give a popularity to his dialect which 

; none other, not even the Scotch, possesses 
1 for the public mind.

The manner which he "p 
youth with his master's old 
apart In ago as a gentleman of cultured 
address. When he stands at the back door,
bggrhig over bis ragged hat, he ""discovers , . . . .. „„„
the truth that elegance Is acquired by «“tf marrying, il?<1 ÏLmïîülf?
assoc iation, for the fineness of ante-bellum lhL* brightest and Dost. Lack of commu.il- 
parlnrs hangs on his old lisp and obse* cation between the old negro a alley aua 
qulous gallantry her, “white folks" often leaves the old wo

Ie n Public Cheracted. ,uuu P^ably Igiforant of great changes in
Every town tn the South has among Its the JXlwaS 

public characters one of these old negroes. : Mummy • Recollection.
To have reached this present age lie has1 “De las’ time," she quavers, hanging over 
been necessarily of the uncommon, Indus- her umbrella for support, her eyes bleared 
trions, sober type. 'with age, as she looks ou the familiar faces,

Hé has. If he is very old, given up all sad, "you tôle me y o’cousin Cheasr wue 
his “patch." or his old horse has been ! gone! Ho my baby, honey," the old voice 
forbidden by the prevention of cruet tv j breaking, “1 missed him, an den 1 cook fer 
society to creak a 1 >out in his rickety old his inn twcl he done growecflnter breeches, 
cart, or a shiny young buck may have dis- J useter run ’im rotin’ de house fo’ he cut 
played him as a janitor of some public lilt, curls—he ma curl ’em all ol**v he head 
building. lie only does odd Jobs "about de un 1 run to ketch ’im an* kiss ’Im. Ai>’ 
place" of old acquaintances. He is shy ! when I lay hole on 'im," a reminiscent 
of modern bustle, and. avoiding public ; chuckle, "he sho did squeal lak a little pig 
thovofares. hobbles up hack streets to a colch In de fence. But I liai) to hah my pay 
^,npt‘w,wh#'r.p is likely to meet some of fer an dem batty cakes he done stow away.

Marse s , kinship of clan. ! oense he crowed so big—he’s more’ll six
Howdy, ho»*? 5 oil* lookin' woll to-1 foot, wo'n’t ho, honey?—I Jus sec 'lm on

rtuy. yon *ho Is! 5on favor olo mnrse lost ,je street some time
” wh,'V vou ,<«*»«• ridt fijpy <hp- j -An' die time, honey," the life passing out hind) me on ole mule Jinny. Hit’s it'n. Ihp vnlpp ..'or tel, vorc little powerful role day! Yas snh, too eole for ?‘“e 2oné mtoht'ntgha year. Ue

Sone,0roS me Mi d'" h,"'*1' î* hSïï'îï cook tell me in do kitchen” nn’ I Jus’ sot 
nenrf oornmoi! todd*i^ w* " ha 1 e,idowu dero pet red lak I couldn't get no 

It I. not hogging! Ni’one eould look at ^ hud bis
Uncle Ishe. quaintly re,portable in hla de,lltol'£ ob°le MlM n ! ."•-.’ni.Vo ..r 
rags and hows, and call It begging. But ",llk w5en ^wuz a babysrirf »r-
the boss stteks hi* finger* in Ills vest Ill", e" i*e SfiD* come- îîe 
pocket for loose change If he has not ?°. ma ” 5.W,^ïr4** J. e,._!
seen the old man lately he asks about f* 1,0 more efttn Bit make yorv ma ry
bis old wife, or shiftless son or daughter. ] *>ut. l#*«red like my heart <1 bus cflin I 
If he has seen him with too much fre- a<’n t say something Ef he been bhek an 
quency. he doesn't hesitate , to Ml hlm so.wy "WB chile I couldn t love im mo. 
roundry. Tiüôwing. however, ft will not. bave ‘An’ I hy-erd, honey, dat yt> bnidder 
the least effect on Uncle 1 she’s reappear- Chawley done run red away from «-ollege 
mice. According to the old man’s account, ; and niarr’d dat wile looking gal wld de 
his poverty Is always a temporary acci- curtg bangin’ in ’er eyes, what visit you
dent. 1 alt wid old Miss Waddle, when I cookin’ fer

“Hard times? No suh! Te. he, he! Hard Ches’en’a ran. Ola Miss don’t like old Misa
times don’t no moron’s ketch me by de i Waddle, lease she point her face, an’ she
foot, an’ dot’s jos when I hob my roometir. ! don’t like dat gal—kase she want ter go 
You nebher see dis nigger long but what onto de stage—Ole Miss thought she was a 
he’s laughin’. Boss (In confidential lm- i tuiery chile. Effin hit had been Thadus. 
Pbrtanrc). T haul mo’ trunks week to1 j now, ’twan’t l>e so bad—he settled and 
la»* dan any udder man In tow»—Vepttn\1 quiet like, when he littie bov, he that away 
In course, de transfer men—but my oh* . 5ut chawiey! Why. he didn't know yet 
horse-yas. suh; yas. suh. de same one,'! j what he g wine do wid hlssMf. 
straightening In proud defence of her, "des “When h<* put he hail's In his bree hes 
h grabble In er foot. boss, an’ I hah to pocket—an’ he sho hab ter put hit «1ère— 
re*Ti»er—dat’s all. She’ll lie all right. 4 le (lon*t fln* nnttliT. Btit tv^at nut dem
cook, boss? Yas, suh, I knows plenty datigrav pairs Tn vore ma's hutd man glbcn
wants to cook, on’ calls de.vselves cooks.' *,ut|e Jamr8. Don't know when I kin 
an’ mighty peart ter take de money for. tt Va(.k h0DPVy» with a last faltering look 
cookin’, but dey’s not fitter» to cook .er rmind tbe r0o'm. "de good Lawd may call 
you. Dvse yar gomi-fer-nutliln . no- count fl,8t—dis may be de la,»' tlpic! Wc mua’ 
young niggers oat lazes round nil day an ; ... 7 d udder won’ ' Thankee. Mias
«««O* roun’ _ .11 nUht a-Jlnij^ .1c bru-l- dat,
fjers .er 4lis an . s t , n ^ jessum. and dat, too—I got my basKct out’s
ni™1 K>ss Yas *nhf Xn*, here. Some RrÂekberry cordial. Ole Miss

niiHIti’ in de hons** n,ake? Rho kin make room fer dut Yas- fcm 1™1,VT„^^ rvccVrator Mis' VI,- 'I «b. In do s„n.c place-I'll lets you 
eluvs now flno close. I like tor ’ooinmo-. kuoti if fin I git down.
date von. boss tn flash of Chest,Tfloldlan Bnt " « few months, or n year or two at 
courtesy), an' I ktn sen' ’em roun' ter you—! most, the old woman comes no more, 
an' I will effln you say so--but dey's not 
what you want.”

Hotel '
when I came out I was some better but not 
cured. It was then I eaw Doan’a Kidney 
Pills advertised. Since taking them I have 
been c

Another Great Offering 
in Foulard Silks‘It derby and a.lptae 

bound edges; 
colors

bis,Pills advertised. Since taking mem i nave 
been completely cured and have not had 
any trouble with my kidneys since."

Doan’s Kidney Pilla, 50 et», per box of 
3 for $1.25, all dealers or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL M*

TORONTO, ONT. 1

pur*
.300 At ffOc a Yard.

At Me a Yard.
At TBc a Yard.
At fi.OO a Yard.

Tapt*try Table Covers, at $2.50 each, art 
offered for a few days in Housefurnishing 
Department.

the Head.
assorted tweed pat. 
partly sold

i
ut on" in Ills 
coat sets him

* 15 CO-OPBIIATION AT WORK.

Guelph, April 19.—The Guelph Co
operative Association took possession 
at Powell’s bakery, St. George’s Square, 
this morning and are now conducting 
the business. A fine new stock of con
fectionery and groceries will be put in 
at once. A new delivery cart has been 
acquired and this, in addition to the 
former one, should be sufficient to meet 
the demands of the public. George An- 
aon of Galt, a practical baker, has been 
secured and will take over the man
agement. At a large and enthusiastic 
meeting of the shareholders on Satur
day night ,tt was decided to sell the 
tread at the present. price of 12 cents 
per loaf.

■mbered.
. serge, velvet and 
ioft and wired tops.’*1 
sides; *

Art Sateens,
Art Dimities,

Art Cretonnes, 
New Patterns, 

18c up.
Beautiful rich black un-

since. 
bottles

me take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
?

39

I TI t r vilits
riginal suits sold 

we clear these

sted sacque shape; 
and medium small

”>erfecfc-fifc-

% crushnble silk grenadines at 
$i.oo, some regular at $2.25. A WONDERFUL BOOK. i

No book except the Bible and dictionary has cir
culated so widely as the "Common Sense Medical 
Adviser,” by Dr. R. V. Pierce. Nearly two million 
copies have gone into American homes. Send 31 
one-cent stamps, for this 1000-page book in paper 
covers, or 50 cents for the cloth-bound. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

6.89 NEW ROAD GETS BONUS.

Niagara-on-the-Lake,April 19.—A by
law granting a bonus of $15,000 and 
exemption from taxation for twenty 
years to the Niagara, Queenston & ‘it, 
Catharines Railway Company to aid in 
the construction of an electric railway 
from the City of St. Catharines to thc 
Town of Nlagara-on-the-Lake, thence 
along the bank of the Niagara River 
to Queenston, was voted upon by the 
ratepayers of this town to-day and 
carried by 136 to 24. Arrangements are 
being completed for the construction of 
the railway at an early date.

School Savings Banks Deposits.
The statement of school savings 

banks for week ending April 12, 1904, 
shows
son-street, 37.18;
Ellzabeth-street,
$42.67: Jesse Ketchumi $45.01; Lans- 
dr.wne, $43.14: Morse-street,$50.88; Park, 
$87.43; Parkdale, $42.82; Queen Vic
toria. $26.77; Ryerson, $45.29; Welles
ley, $40.27.

iv

JOHN CATT0 & SONrorsteds; also a few 
rning coat I

1.95
King Street—opposite the Pest-Offioa 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864.
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NEW DEPARTMENTAL STORE. oth<*r son arrived, who stilled the angry 
waters, nml the party with the horse in 
tow got back to Woodstock at 9.30 p in.

THE WOMAN WITH THE HOB.

% CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STtAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONGE STREET

I Russell Hotme Property on Yongfe-St. 
Said to Be Contemplated Site.

Woodstock, April 19,—Armed with an ex 
and hoe, Mrs. Kenward of Eastwood suc
cessfully defied two men, one of them a 
ccnstable. They had come to take away 
a horse that had been left In charge of the 
Kenwards by its owner, A. G. Bowker, 
during a visit to England, and which the 
holders had refused to surrender on his 
return. An order of replevin having been 
served, the sheriff’s officer, Tiadale, ac
companied by Bowker, went to the Ken- 
ward farm to execute it. ♦

On their arrival they found only Mrs. 
Kenward and one son at home. Tile latter 
was not disposed to be truculent, but the 
mother was, and, seizing an ax and a hoe, 
she hinted at bloodshed If any one tried 
to enter the barn. The sheriff’s deputy 
and Mr.; .Bowker had not eOrne prepared 
for barnstorming, and, while the former 
acted as picket, thc latter hastened for re- 
Int'ovCemenbL Hé enlisted the services of 
Woodstock's chief of police and Constable 
Hill, and In the gloaming the party of five 
found the undaunted Mrs. Kenward, whose 
avowed intention It was to cleave skulls 
should there be an attempt to rush her 
position.

At this critical Juncture, however, an-

/a.®
FOR COMPENSATION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 19. — The Standard’* 

parliamentary lobbyist says that funds 
to provide compensation unaek 
licensing bill will be raised by an extra 
duty on licenses. Fifteen bishops have 
written the Church of England Tem
perance Society protesting against fet
tering the discretion of magistrates in 
the matter of licensee.

4f. The purchase of the Russell House 
property on Yonge-street by "William 
Dobie of the Gtllett Yeast Co., is said 
on good authority to presage the erec
tion of a departmental store on the 
Site. The . property has a frontage of 
87 feet on Yonge-street and a depth 
of 120 feet. The price Was $75,000.

The Occident Hall property at Queen 
and Bathurst-streets, has been pur
chased by F. 8. Borsh at a price un
derstood to be about $20,000.

The following building permits have 
been Issued : Walter H. Williams, two; 
dnd a half storey brick residences 
south side Bismarck-avenue, 84500;
R. Liddell, four attached two storey 
brick dwellings on Ulster-street,, $5000;
Mrs. Gardner, two summer dwellings,
Kew Beach-avenue, $1200 ; P. McIn
tosh & Son. office and stable on Cot-, 
tingham-street. $2000; 
and Robert Holt, pair brick dwellings 

$3000 ; Charles 
Bulley, pair brick dwellings at 47 and 
49 Montrose-avenue. $3400; J. Wheller, 
two pairs brick dwellings at 25 to 21 
Victor-avenue, $8000; Mr. Cox, two de
tached dwellings at 132 and 134 Ham
ilton-» venue, $2400; J. J. Fraser, one 
pair brick dwellings, Vermont-avenue,
$7000; George Wills, pair brick dwell
ings at 528 and 530 Ossington-avenue,
$2400: North American Land Co.,two 
storey and attic dwelling on Palmer- 
ston-boulevard, $4000: North Ameri
can Land Co., two storey and attic 
dwelling an Palmerston-boulevard,
$4500; North American Land Co., ov(l.
three pairs dwellings. Mannlng-ave- white friends.
nue. $9000; R. Q, Vaughan, three pairs Outside of Charleston the old negro now 
dwellings on Bathurst-street. $9000: Is the only stubborn aristocrat In the south.
R C Va u eh an two storev and attic His pride hi his owners family 1» .he same«. V. x augnan. two storey ana attic ^ whPn t,PrvP(1 ln the parlor as it slave,
duelling on Huron-street. 53000. A. E. jnrlFtocratio by refection. The family may 

* Emery, two storey and attic dwelling, ; \lf> ,.r.or, tlm sons and daiightei-» working 
Harbord and Euclid-avenue, $4000: A. ; for daily bread, but the oi l servitor, he Is 
Brock, one pair dwellings on Mark-j still “de quality." and the store or office 
ham-street. $2500: James Low, two where he works Is transformed in hi* mind 
storey dwelling at 142 Baldwln-etreet, ” to a sort of serial annex to the old south s 
$1800. elegance.

Nearly every southern family ha* some 
such old negro to eall round yearly. If 
not tbe old man. the old woman in her 
strut cape or starched K'inbonmd, and, 
whatever tho weather, the Inevitable um
brella. her badge of respectability, 
refuses „to take the «hair pressed upon her 
unless she is so old her feeble limbs aecept 
it as a necessity before she brings her «'all 
to an end.

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL 
"LaIts Rrla" ..........Saturilgy, April 16th
"Lake Manitoba" ........Saturday, April 23d

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
"Lake Champlain"
"Lake Erin" ........

IR AFFECTIONBolton-avenue, $62.31; Dexv- 
Dufferln. $70.33; 

$6.94; Gltvens-street,
the new

. Thuridayi May 5th 

.Thursday, May 10thTown of North Toronto RATES OF PASSAGE
First Cabin. *65.00 sad' onxrardi, froth 

April 1st tn September 30th; Second Cabin, 
*37.50; Third Class, *25,00. For summer 
ealltag list and full particulars, apply to 

•■O 8. J. SHARI’. ‘

% Court of Revision re Local 
Improvements-

Car Started too Soon
James Mlboney 60 StrtTrord sircet, thé 

chief engineer of the Spartan, was lioardtng 
a street car at Kfng and Yonge-streets la«t 
night when the ear, so Mr. Mllloncy says, 
started before be was well aboard and he 
fell. 114* head was badly cut and he is at 
present lying at the Emergt'ncy.

Telegraph to Barr Colony.
Lloydminster, April z 19.—The Barr 

colony has now been connected with 
the outside world by telegraph.

New H$’nai* Book.
London, April 19.—Ôn the first of 

June the new Wesleyan hymn Look 
will be published, 
entirely newly-arranged work.

; Take notice that tbe Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North Tb- 
nmto .Intends to construct the following lo
cal Improvement works on certain streets 
within the limits hereinafter det forth und 
described, that is tp say:

(a) A six Inch watermnln, hydrants, 
valves and other necessary connections up
on, along and under Broadway, from the 
easterly limit of Yonge street, easterly' along 
the northerly side of said B rone way to the 
lino of the easterly limit of lotwarnuuibers 
15 and 33 oththe north and south sides, Ac
cording to plan 806, a distance of 10VJ feet, 
more or less.

(hi A tar and plank sidewalk <4 feet In 
width) on the southerly side of Broadway, 
from the easterly limit of Yonge street, 
easterly to The line of the easterly limit 
of lots numbers 33 and 15 on the south 
and north sides of said Broadway, accord
ing to plan 806, a distance of 1000 feet, 
n <»re or les*.

ie) A six Inch watermaln, hydralita,Valves 
and other necessary connections uiki.i, along 
and under Castlcfield-avenue, from the 
w a lei main on the easterly side of Yonge 

Y'onge-Ktrtet trad 
the northerly side of said Castlofleld ave
nue, to the line of the westerly Unfit of 
lot number 12 In ranges 3 and I, accord 
lug to plan 734, a distance of 1228 feet, 
more or les*

And intends to assess the final cost (or 
a portion of the final cost) thereof upon 
the real property to be Immediately bene
fited thereby, fronting or abutting upon 
the aforesaid streets, within the said pre- 
scribod limits, and rhnt n statement show
ing tbe lands liable to and prop-.^d to be 
specially assessed for The said improve
ments. and the names of the owners There- 
of. so far the some ran he nsevrMIued 
from the lost revised ossesflin®ut roll and 
otherwise is now filed In the office of the 
Clerk of the Municipality and U open for 
inspection during office hour*.

'the estimated cost of the'Improvani-uit 
Is nç follows: 5
U'alermniti, sperlfled In clause (a) ....$2017
Sidewalk, specified in elans'1 (!») .......... .165
Water main, spe«*lfied In olai-w- ici ... 1319

A Court of Revision will be held on the 
26th lay ! of April. 1904. at the ho ir of 8 
o'clock p.m , at the Connell Chamber, Town 
Hall. North Toronto (Egllntoiii. for tiio pur
pose of hearing complaints ugilnst the pro- 
p<»se«l assessment or tin* neemaey of front* 
agi* mrasuivnionts, or any other complaint 
which the persons Interested umy desire to 
ira he and which is by law cognlxabb' by 
the court.

ished serges, large 
sizes 21

tV(*tsrn F«»«en*er Axent, SO You^e street) 
Tslsfilioup Mntu 2»;Ki.2.50 ■__.The book Is an -

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.?e (English make), 
aid, long wr

3.60 Bt'Xln and tt* Pope.
London, April 19.—Mgr. Louis Be

gin. archbishop of Quebec, xvas re
ceived in farexvell audience yesterday 
by the Pope.

SPRBOKBLS- LINE

The AMERIC4K4 AUSTRALIAN LINEsatly trimmed with 
ined.sizes 21 to 26; 
. 34.50

J. W. Devitt,
Fast Mail tferv'oe from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand aud Australia. 
SIERRA. . •• «
ALAMEDA ....
SONOMA. . . . .
ALAMEDA .. .

6.00 on Crawford-street,
i • • . Bïny R 
.... M*y 14 
. .. Mar SO 
• •. Jane 4

f

PAY WHEN CUREDI
Contemporary Decay.

The passing of the oM negro is con tem
pura rv with the falling In of old mansions 
find turning to the wild, forsaken gardens, 
moss-hung and neglected. whev> suh dials 
warp amidst honeysuckle and tangled jas
mine--the passing of a gracious, effortless 
hospitality—of conversation as a delicate 
art with women, aud a flue accomplish
ment In men.

It marks the decadence of the lover among 
young Americans, or, to go to the bottom 
of the matter, perhaps, a falling off of that 
fine femininity whfoh. like the violet, turns 
its sweetness downward to thc root* of life, 
and which ttegets in men the cavalier; type.

Tbe passing, in a word, of that peculiar 
aroma of character which is the offspring 
of leisure for the finer things of life, a lei
sure which the old negro stood for ln the 
smith's past, the memory of which, outliv
ing all other sides of the question, throws 
a halo over his dark figure ns he disappears.

ts—75c
Get, a Big Fanerai.

But move frequent noxv than tills meet
ing is a sudden summons from Uncle Islie to 
the young doctor among the descendants of 
■Die Marse.'' All Is done than ran be 
done, but on the street corner, ln the offiee, 
store and courtroom there ia a moment's 
pathetic pause at the announcement that 
Uncle Ishe, old Uncle Ishe, faithful rem
nant of a departed day. Is dead. There Is 
a big funeral among the negroes, and all .'a 

hut a tender memory with his old

Carrying first; eeeond and thtrd-olus pawn - 
gars.

For reservation, berths and staterooms asd 
full particulars, apply to

rts, with pleated 
wrist bands,—one

75ng wear.
R. M. MELVILLE,?h

Cm Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto

Tel. Main 9010.
, in Scotch zephyrN 

detached double- 
id finished ln neat 
medium, 
to 18 in.
ts. open back and 
ushion neck band, 
they are all new 
to 18 >71

l*
street, xvesterly acrossF YOU COME TO ME AND I TELL YOU THAT I CAN 

cure you, I’ve got confidence enough in my treatment to 
take all the chances. 1 am curing hundreds of weak men 

and women every day, and I know what I can cure and what I 
can’t. If you will secure me you need not pay until cured.

.75 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEU.

.(Mall Steamer*)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Botiegne

SAILINGS; ,WEAK, PUNY MEN.K ............... NOORDAM
.. , . STATENDAM 

. ..POTSDAM 
. ROTTERDAM

For rate, of passage and all particular, 
apply R. M. MKLVÏLI.K,

Can.l’ass. Agent. Toronto, .

April Z6tli .. 
May 3rd . . . . 
May lOtli .. . 
May 17th

I know that no man remains a weakling because he wants 
to. I am sure that you want to overcome every indication of 
early decay that has shown itself on you. I don’t think tho 
man lives who would not like to feel as big and strong as a San
dow, and I know that if you have a reasonable foundation to 
build upon I can make you a bigger man than yon ever hoped 
to be. I want you to know that, you who can't believe it, and I 
want you to have my book in which I describe how I learned 
that strength was only electricity, and how I learned to restore 
it ; also I want to toll you the names of some men who will tell 
you that when they came to me they were physical wrecks, and 
are now among the finest specimens of physical manhood.

I have devoted my life to the development of manly and 
womanly vigor. I’ve made a great success. My methods are now being approved by the 
greatest scientists and doctors, and copied.

I’ve proven that electricity is the basis of all animal life, and that “ weak men," dyspep
tics, rheumatics, sufferers from lost energy, weak kidneys, pains in tho back, head, chest and 
shoulders, from varicocele and its allied weaknesses, etc., are weak iu electricity.

My Electric Beit Restores this Life in a Few Weeks and
Cures every time.

You can have freedom from Pain and again be given life energy and tho vigor of youth 
if you wear

CATERING TO CONSUMERS’ IDEAS.

Canadian commissioners in England 
are again calling the attention of ex
porters to the necessity of packing 
shipments to meet the requirements of 
the British markets. To some this 
may appear a matter of detail that can 
be ignored without injurious résulta. 
Those on the spot, however, recognize 
the importance of the matter, in the 
disposition of goods sent to compete 
those from other exporting countries. 
Denmark and other continental agri
cultural countries have made a close 
study of the idiosyncracies of the Brit
ish consumer and have catered to his 
wants in the manner most ac eptable. 
British conservatism is too well known 
to need comment. It is not a part of 
the duties of exporters to attempt to 
overcome these, to them, obsolete me
thods, but rather to fill the require
ments needed of them, in the method 
most acceptable to their customers. 
Canadian products must not only be cf 
ec.ua 1 quality with those of competitors, 
but must also be put up in the way the 
British dealer and consumer have bven 
so long accustomed to receive them.

AT 5 P.M. I

ONSLOW AFTER M1NTO.
136

London. April 19.—Earl of Onslow is 
mentioned as Lord Minto's probable 
successor as Governor-General of Can» 
ada. He is fifty-one years of age. a 
graduate of Oxford and president of 
the board of agriculture. He is mar
ried and owns about 14,000 acres of 
land.

She PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P COZj \
Occidental and Orient»! Steamship Oj 

and Toy j Ktsen Kalaùa Co. .
Uawwli, Japan, China, Philippine 

Island*, Slriite Settlement», India 
end Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO* 
Mongolia • * .
China................
Doric • • • • . •
Sehrfe • * • *
Coptics . •. .

For rates of passage ao<1 nil 
R. M. MBLV

Canadian Passenger A rent. Toronte.

f
*3 •

The visit formerly was cheerful, greet
ing "Ole Miss," and seeing who the grand- 
1 «ahies "favored": but "Ole Miss s" chair 
lias been empty many years, her daughter 
Is a grandmother now. on whom the ends 
of life have come. The babies are grown

&
While Shoot in « 1*lkp.

Chatham. April 19—W. FI. Borin art, 
15 years of aee. and only son of Robert 
Bennett of Blenheim, xxas accidentally 
injured last evening while shooting 
pike In a creek in that vicinity. He j 
received the entire charge of the gun 1 
in his side, above the hip, and died 
four hours after the accident. Ren- 
nett, xvho was tn a boat, with a com
panion. drew his gun toxvards him
self by the muzzle.

.. .. May 7 
. .. Mar iO 
. .. Jane 1 

..Jane It
Tortured with Pain. 

Too Weak to Work.

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.
Town Clerk « ..June VÀ

^mrncalar».Dated April 9th, 1004. applyV All t

NOT AWARE OF IT.Ÿ

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON

(tanndlsn Associated Press table.)
Londojt, April 19.—Right Hon. Alfred 

Lyttelton, colonial secretary, replying 
to Sir Gilbert Parker, said he was not 
aware that any colonial legislature had 
passed resolutions against preference.

ULCERS, BOILS AND PIMPLES 
ALL OVER HER BODYWAY A

f A A. F/WEBSTER,dr. McLaughlin s electric belt
lei tor Foreign Travel.Cook’s Circula'p

half* NEW LINE TOWARD ALASKA.s to carry 
it parcels _ 

way is to P*6* 
er in a bag *|

Such was the condition of Mrs. Samuel 
Deitz, Zurich, Ont.will Ryrie

Ring
BRANT SERO PROTESTS.: N E. Cor.King and Yonge STeeii.

Victoria, B.C., April 19.—The plan 
to run a rallxx'ay from south to north 
of Vancouver Island, with connections 
xvlth the Port Angles line and. to Al
aska, has been endorsed here. The Une 
xvill cost $9,000,000, and a subsidy of 
5000 acres per mile and $10,000 per 
mile.3 per cent, subscribed stock of the 
province, redeemable in 40 years is 
asked. The line would be a fatal bloxv 
to Seattle's prestige In the far north.

Ii
(Canadian A»rovlated Pre»** Cal»!?.)

London, April 19.—Brant Sero, risingwith free Electric Suspensory for weak men. Easy to wear—Cures while you sleep. 
Tell me where you are and I will give you tho name of some one in your town that I have 
cured.

FASTEST OCCAM RACERS >•
She happily found relief from her 

terrible aulfering by uainfi
at the elose of Dr. Wcstermtrck's lec
ture to the Sociological Society on 
' Woman/ In Early Civilization," pro
tested against Europeans criticizing 
the customs of uncivilized peoples, and 
suggested that such men as himself 
should be used to obtain further Infor
mation.

TO ENGLAND, FRANCE, AND 
GISH MANY.i

WAY s Fully Satisfied. iCured of Indigestion and Constipation.
Dr. McLaughlin. ... , . .Dear Sir:—My improvement has been so rapid since I last 
saw you in Montreal that I really have not much news to 
give you. To ram up. my constipation and sleeping during 
the day hive loft me completely, and in regard to the latter, 
Iooula note attempt to read or do anything 111 the claytime 
without falling asleep, before I got tJ»o Belt. My indigestion 
Is nearly a thing of thc past, so you need not trouble yourself 
about It. Yoiiw sincerely, t>. F. McCarthy, Ottawa, Ont. z

Burdock
Blood Bitters.

Dr. McLAVonury.
Dear Sir : -I would have written you sooner, 

myoolf improving. I made up my mind to wait, that I might 
give you full particulars. Now, doctor, you know my case, 
and I must say I feel a now man to what I whs. 1 have 
gained twenty i>ound< and you can realize the result your
self. The neighbors t-ay I look fleshier and better. I toll 
them that it was your Belt that dhl it, and I can recommend 

Yours very truly, William T. Winter, Kings-

Columbia <7S00tens)
K alien Wm den Greste (14,000 tons i April 2d 
Blueiher new steamer)
Krcnprlnz Wm (15,000 tons) . .... May 3

13,000 ton slower steamers—low rates.

April 21Represents the high- ] 
est art in ring-making. 
Special attention to the 
most trivial details, com- I 
bined with the finest I 
quality of stones, en- j 
ables us to present to I 
our clientele the very I 
best that can be pro- I 
duced in this line ... I
Our No. 13940 Special 1 
Hundred Dollar Dia- j 
mond Solitaire Tiffany f 
is a favorite engage- | 
ment f^ing ....

hnt as I founddeal with!Ï is to
bought from J 
:h in turn bought 
;r ; a better way 
the manufacturer
two profits. (

ne cowhide, graiwjj

$3-00

April 28

KILLED BY BROKEN BOTTLE.WANTS SINGLE CHAMBER. it to any one. 
• ford. Ont. 8 King St. last 

Phone M. 275STANLEY BRENTWinnipeg, April 19.—Last night 
Johnny Fraser, aged 13, non of John

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.I
London, April 19.—Premier Seddou SrUFifiF of the schemer offering you a Belt for a few dollars or perhaps a "free gift.” Many have been 

OOwwftrt^ victimized by such offers ; they quickly fipd that the only result given them xvas a burnt back 
(if they got any current at all). I have a large collection of these magnetic bands which have been brought 
into my office in exchange. My only object in taking them wns to demonstrate what a properly applied cur
rent will do I make special inducements to anyone having one of these so-called electric belts.

Fraser of Fort William, tripped over 
and fell on a broken bottle while run-

A remedy without a rival for the cure d
all diseases and troubles arising from bad ber with a revision rommittee consist-» 
blood. A record extending over a quarter 
of a century and thousands ot testimonials 
will prove this. Mrs. Deitz writes : “Toe 
weak to work, tortured with the pain ol 
ulcers, boils and pimples all over my body, New York. April 19. The I .S. vir- 

• h „ . <■- tu a - . a cult court of appeals has decided thatespecially on my face. I had almost made Frem.h n,,uors and rord,a!.s come mi-
up my mind to give up trying to have them ; dec the term of "spirits. " admitted at

a lower duty, and if 1400 suspended 
cases of protests are sustained, the 
government must refund about $250,- 
000 in overcharges for duty. —

Mirim r I’* By-Election.of New Zealand favors a single cham~>Bag at , , Ltstowe!..April 19.—Henry- Martinson,
ning in a lane with companions, sever- j p Macdonald. C. Preuter and John 
ing the f^rmonn 1 artery in his left Watson were to-day nominated for th“ 
leg and dying in less than hour. | varan, y in the town council, caused by

the resignation of Henry Horne, dis- 
oualified for holding a municipal

1 also be voted

ing of retired judges of the supreme 
court and the ablest lawyers in the 
colony.

Dollfcinl Five ^

,img .t0: $3 97 Every patient wearing Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt receives free until cured 
• the advice of a physician who understands hla case. Agents or drug storesREAD WITH CARE For Arbitration.

London. April 19.—Sir EdwardHi» Rvfnnd In M*ht.
„ , trai t. A bylaxx- xvill

Clarke at tb«> annual meeting of tne ,lpon ,n „uthbrlze the toxvn to borrow 
bar at Lineohi's Inn. nroxert Hie f°l- | $?n,oiX) to complete the water'voiks, tht 
lowing resolution: That this me.»- jghiooo voted a year ago being insuffl
ée expresses strong approval of 'lie c.,pnU ________ ___ 1
conclusion by this country of treat! ts 
of arbitration xvlth othei£rountrle.«,and 
also of the manifestations by Canada 
and the United States In fax-or of the 
conclusion of a similar treaty between 
Great Britain and the United Sta'es 
and trusts that the general council of 
the bar xvill take adx-antage of any 
opportunity for co-operating with the 
representatives of the.legal profession 
In Canada and the States for the at. 
tatnment of this object."

are not allowed to sell these goods.Trunk*.Co. I'zzA
;e-street.

I
FREE BOOK—To those who cannot call and examine my Belt, I have a beautifully illustrated bopk xvlth 

„h„t.T0.,.,,nhs of fullv developed men showing how they begin to break down. This book contains a lot of Infor
!
I i cured. I xvas ashamed to have any person 

come to see me, my face xvas in such a 
| terrible state. I tried everything I could 
i think of but got worse and worse. I xvas 

then led to try Burdock Blood Bitters and 
was surprised at the wonderful change the 
first bottle made. Altogether I took sex-en 
bottles and am noxv completely cured and 
am in perfect health again. I feel that 
B.B.B. saved my life."’

Upon at Sarnia-
Sarnia. April 19. —A new winter, set 

in at 10 o'clock last night, when three 
inches of snow fell and a good thick
ness of ice formed.

To Mortgage Hla Doily.
Kingston.April ‘19.—A central On. 

tarlo man haa written Queen's medical 
faculty offering to mortgage his body 
tor anatomical purposes.

A
l HAVE A BOOK SPECIALLY FOB WOMEN FREE.Arm Couerht In Saw.

Whil* .losi'ph Pin km* y was nt work *n 
tho Ormshy factory on tho corner of liporge 
und Qiievn streets. b<* pot his arm in the 
way of n band The result was that
thv muscle of the right arm wns badly cut 
In several places. He was taken to the 
Emergency. Pinkney lives at 6 Gordoii- 

i struct

ttSALKM.

RYRIE BROS.,World'*
ConventK>° i

outside
hdeacen Sinclair d* j 

g sermon. ^
500 British andfoin

other delegate ^ globe were preset .TL
"SïLœtYs dr. m. o McLaughlin
baturday till 8.30 p.m.

130 YONGE ST., 
s TORONTO. CAN.

18.—Thel to/Jiamnrd J/a.’l,,
TORONTO.

School 
a huge tent

La
11

mmmmmm

• CANOFIC Apr 13. May 28, July J
"ROMANIC” .... May 11, June 18, July SO 

Send for rates and lllustn cool
let.

These steamers are tbs largest In
the Mediterranean eer' Ice,
Flrst-clas» $65 upward.

vl»Boston to Liverpool Qu*«nstown
CYMRIC .Apr. 21 liny. 19 June 1A 
RKFUBI.IC (newi Apr. 30. Jurie 9. July 7 
CUK UC........ May i, June 2 June 30
First class. $30 and $33 upwards, according 

10 steamer. For plan*, etc., addrese 
CHAS. A. PI POX 41 King-street Kist. 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITIO
I

!;

URGE RUN Of CATTLE Yorkshire Stock Food-»o®eo®*o®*o®*o®*o®*o®eos>»o<&e<>®»o®*o<^^
8 THE PRICE OF HOGS.

WASTKD A HORSE MARKET.
The neceeetty of a horse market tn 

Toronto has long been felt, but no at
tempt has yet been made to meet the 
requirements of this growing industry. 
The business has been allowed to go 
along in a haphazard way, and private 
enterprise has up to the present sup*

I I EMPIRE 1
CREAM SEPARATORThe packers of Chicago are depressing hog prices there. So they 

X are here. It is a packers’ market. Yet Chicago hogs are higher by at 
® least sixty cents a hundred! than In Toronto. Canadian hog ralaers, you 
A can imagine, are not satisfied with the general decline and still less 
2 with the special decline in our own market. There was a time when 

5 the pricee on the Toronto market,were as high as those in Chicago, and
* at times even higher. Now it is the opposite ^ay. The causes of this 
8 unsatisfactory condition are not easily defined, but from a general sur- 

X vey The World is inclined to think that in consequence of a number of
* the smaller packing concerns having been forced out of business the 
8 bigger concerns seem to have got together on the line of depressing 
jr pricee to the farmer and increasing their own profits. When the bigger 

© concerns started in to crowd out the little ones they boosted up prices 
§ of live hogs, and the farmers for the time being got the benefit of that 

$ policy. It was not that the small packing concerns raised the price of 
X hogs so much as the big concerns raised the price of hogs in order to 
© make it expensive for the little fellows to keep In business, in fact 
X they made it so expensive and the management of the smaller concerns 
5 in cases proved so reckless tiiat they were forced to retire from trade, 

x Once out of the road the big packers could put down prices. Some 
© weeks ago some of the big packing houses had a misunderstanding with 
$ one or more men who had acted as their buying agents on the Toronto 
8 and other markets, and the result was that a Montreal packing concern 
X put up the prices on the Toronto market. After a few weeks' warfare 
§ hostilities were suspended and apparently now a better understanding

* exists between all the packing houses who are apparently united to 
8 keep down prices to the farmer and hog raiser. From the reports that 
X are at band of the market in various parts of the province yesterday, it 
O would appear that higher prices were paid In the Wellington, Grey and 
x Bruce country by packing concerns outside of Toronto than were paid 
O here.

The old and reliable always gives splea.
Old satisfaction, will make any kind of 
stock thrive. Gives horses a coat like set) — 
skin, cleanses the lego and improves their 1 
condition. Splendid for milch cows, cores 
indigestion and increases the flow of’ milk 
Calves will thrive on it mixed in separator 
milk. Will fatten hogs quicker than h« 
any other food.

Heine Ike Hilo» Coen Per.

! AIV»
the

F Beet ~
built separator in the 
world; simpler in con
struction, with fewer 
parts, most durable, 
most easily cleaned. Its 
sales have increased 

1,000 fc in the
past four years. Our 

W book will interest 
you. Free.

VHeaviest Receipts of Season-Prices 
Decline 15c to 25c Per Gwt.— 

Hogs Firmer.

piled the only means of bringing buyer 
and seller together. Auction soles at 
poorly-equipped stables, and dickering 
by horse traders is about the only 
means provided for supplying the de
mands of a city, which has long out
grown such antiquated methods. What 
is wanted is an up-to-date market, pro
vided with excellent stabling, and an 
arena where the good and bad qualities 
of the animals presented for sale can 
be properly seen. Anything that tends 
to bring buyer and seller into closer 
contact will facilitate business, and im
prove the poet Ion of the contracting 
parties. With such an institution, reg
ular market days could be held, and 
shipments from outside points would be 
readily forthcoming. With a public 
horse market quotations could be furn
ished of the sales made that would 

of valuable assistance to dealers1

r
. 8M

I have used Yorkshire Stock Food for' eoltlo out of condition. T Imve rpeomm„-. I 
years, always with good results and can ed It in mv practice for Iweutv rears .tS I 
recommend It ns being the la>.st Stock Food consider it the premier slock food i, ■
on I he market." GKO. BAI1.KY, V. K.. market." THOS. Mi-roNNELL y lj* 
Géstlemore. - , | Brùmpton. ’ * *•

"i have fed all kinds of stork foods mid | "Gentlemen, 1 have 
find Yorkshire Stock Food far superior in Slock Food for years to 
any of the others, and attribute my great port cattle. ]t keeps rattle health^ 
success In the prise ring with my stallion, makes them thrive and deveinn’ 
"Lord Roberts." who bas never been beaten The heaviest steers I ever shipped to Lit., 
os the best horse r,f any age. to the us" po,,| were fed Yorkshire Stock - PW , 
of this food. It. keeps horses In superb pave fed other American stock foods tin, 
condition." J. A. It LI If, Derry AA est. Jjjniiid Yorkshire Stock Fowl far superb.

Toronto, April 4th.'lfifi2. to any other We can also recommend
tientlemen.— I can strongly rcommend Yorkshire f’attle Wash for I lee on cattle," 

"Yorkshire Stock Food^ for horses and KOBT. t.'RAIG, cattle exportée

Prices 25c. 5l)c, 11.00 and 35-lb. pails |3.50. Yorkshire Cough and Heave Cats 
50c, For sale by general merchants and

y.
-

Receipts of live stock at the city market 
were the largest this season, 122 ears, con
sisting of 2032 cattle, 2060 hogs, 300 sheep, 
165 calves and 865 hogs to Park Blackwell.

The quantity of fat cattle was generally 
good, but there were many lots that were 
unfinished, and many of these were bought 
as sR88t keep feeders and sent back to the 
country.

Considering the heavy deliveries of fat 
cattle, trade, was beter than might-Have 
been expected, altho prices In nearly all

So Saddle or Carriage Horae Offer
ings and Few Enquiries 

Heard.

Owing to the continued cold weather, 
or from some. other unknown 
the horse market during the past w*eK 
has been much quieter than for 
time previous. Enquiries have been 
few and the sales consequently light.

chunks fetchingUfromln$mr features01 thediSPpaetd week7 demand ! lbe cIns8<*' dPcllnPd l‘om 15c to 25c per

man^ an' oftgphringabl<lng0tHtkeUe I”, de" 1 and prices for all classes except heavy cwt., especially in the common to me
*150 to r-10 w al ,ram drafters have been Ann at the high- «Hum classes of both butchers and export
s' \2T£*r -ny of the drovers compiained of having

change hands at private sale Drivers lbunl4s' " ^lc l iafiS had Previously Exporters i'ricfs ranged from *4.50 to 
are somewhat slack, but express hors-, shown some weakness under dimi l- *1.80, tlie bulk going at *4.6n to *1.10. Ex 
of merit continue to be inquired for ished western demand- The fact that port bulla sold at *3.50 to *4 per cwt.
On Friday, at The Reoositorv on on,, Rood sleighing was reported during Butchers - Prices for best butchers were 
coe-slreet, a number of lumber hn.-^Z ,he week at Syracuse, N. Y.. .llu-3- not aa much depressed as the lower grades, 
were disposed of at reasonably -not tra,es the abnormal backwardness of teeders—There was a fair trade In short 
prices, considering their Condition ‘he season in the eastern and New ..Hif v, ,7 n! ,„P b'P8,.rang "g ’
oeMtlf® bel,:g about *95- A pair of England States. In all western olid latter price was only i™ld" for Jmê few 
geldings, weighing about 3000 lbs. void ROU*hern localities farm operations are lots that were brought lu un exporters, 
lor *380. At Tuesday's sale 116 were Progress, while eastern demand fer Stockera - I-rlcee were fairly steady at 
down for offer, but quite a number tann «’bunks has been decidedly eg- quotations given below,
failed to be sold. Those that tempted .restive the past two weeks, with the Milch cows About 15 milch cows and
buyers had to be extra good and extra consequent recovery of tfie decline re- "PHngers, none of which were of choice
cheap, running from *70 to *180. There "u,tant in the diminution of western »t *30 to *50 each.
were some really excellent general pur- I demand for this useful commercial . ap™un,t „ bf<,Ty.,rpppild! inhie« t nelm lined—Hogs Higher at
pose horses In the lot offered, but the c,ass- Dealers generally advise ship- poor quality many of1 whb h °sho uicTnot Baffalo ami Lower at Chicago.
Inclement weather outside evidently Pf™ to be cautious in handling com- have been mirkrtld for weeks! --------------------
nad a bad affect on those gal tiered 1T,an grades of horses, as urgent cm- Sheep and Lambs Prices were a little New York, April 10. Beeves—Receipts,
round the ring, and the bidding lacked qulry for this class will soon be elim- firmer, as will be seen by sales quoted. none; exports to day, 1440 cattle, 1536
splf HeaP" horses are getting scarce mated, with consequent falling of »ogs Prices for straight loads advanced sliecD and 5400 a barters of beef,
and those of any quality are now very trices. Eastern chunks were active ’?. ll0r cwt - dnd W-<W per cwt; Is the r . Reeeints To- steady common
hard to get. at decent figures. The only sellers at $115 to *150 and upward for Tiojed by the Toronto packers. Cahca Ii | , t“’ ' t r'
buyer of moment on hand on Tuesday fancy quality. Big drafters met With o *4 J-’ad\ °f eiporter* sold to pholcc VFals- *4 *°
raarSlô;°d srvaf,0r rï?,e,r;,."h,J look a slower demand and sold at unevenly Import B,!ms vholee qualify bulls are Sheep and Lambs -Receipts, 1064; market
m-lo d at lrom *,5 to *18n, for use on lover prices, with the exception of of- worth *3.50 to *3.75 per cwt ' ,r' firm for both sheep and liitulis; common
me Welland Lanai. Imported Clydes ft rings .of show yard qualities whi-h Butchers' Vnttle-Cholee picked lots of lmshciln sheep, *4; common to choice un-
were never in such brisk demand as at ruled steady, two prize winners chans- hu,f,b"r"'- V*» to 1500 lbe. each, equal -n "horn Jntulis. *6.50 to *i.50; unshorn culls
present, and Messrs. Robert Beith. M. ing hands at *400 to *500 respectively '-L1? '>^1 exporters, are worth *4.23 at *3.50; common dipped lambs at *,,.
P., and Thomas Graham, both sail for Strict)v fancy draft animals have nev" ln,g4;w- ,nl" of good sold at *3.00 to *4.2o: Ho8" flei-dpts, 4878; none on sale, fecl-
Scotiand this week to make purchases er been at am-h nrernmrns as h!v! been f 'T ^ ^ «'"mon. *3.25 ‘“g nominally steady.i,°o «"eh salcesr of^anv JrTl 'T ^orJia^StK seît- Ba.t Buff^TTire Sfoch.

report this week excent of five «èd It” KO"' ,eKK tha“ Heven "how draft- Feeders--.Steers of good quality, 1050 to East Buffalo, April I!l. -Vatjle Receipts,
■Ilid ha, k’horses tfo WUHe.r- ers having been negotiated thus far lh". each, at *4 to *4.25 per cwt. 75 head; steady; prime steers, *5.10 to
ôf Attsodsie r. by William C rawford this season at *400 and *660, the latter arot?''k-/ÏÏT,ODe ytai' lo -'year-old steers, I *5.35; shipping. *4.65 to *5; butchers, *4.25

° "v l,ifl eS T,°' figure being the world's market reco-J ny c«t“ôw"' atr. w"r,h ** *° *3.25 to *4.00; heifers! *J!.00 to *4.63; cows and
ronto. Three were by Billetto .namely. for a draft gelding Good to choi e uiinlUvVr 1'^ ro ol? .*l.nd ot I'"*11' breeding bulls, *3.25 to *4.25; stoekers and feeders,
a two-year-old gelding and two mar-, draft offerinaV ho\vy er !moL-a Hr uXt "eights are worth *2.50 to *3.50 to *4.25.
one four and the other five. A fourth pjderable weakness for ih^ 1. i f' MW Cmv. . , Veals--Receipt*, 50 bead; 25c lower, at
was by Courtown and the fifth a tel- «om îow-r Fvoe--.! ha ^ iind are*worth Mo7^*Av? and *Pr|nger» *t to *3.75.
low of unknown breeding but of excel- horses , f al?,d good ba' " CaKn—Falvea sold at to is », i Hogs-Receipts, 3600 head; fairly active;
lent quality. The lot averaged « *200 h Je.re frep Kpller" at firm from *3 to to ->5 ner.wt 1 ,8 ca,'b’ or s«’ to 10c lower; heavy, *5.50; mixed, *5.45
apiece. f values, a good clearance being reported Sheen-'Priées Tx .Tia-m „ » , *5.50; Yorkers, *5.35 to *5.50; pigs, *5.25.

In his weekly report, Walter Har- al lhe /ollowlng prices for all classes: ewes, and bucks'at *3.50 to *3.75' ™ ' °P B,iigs, *3.25
land Smith quotes the following prices: Poor Good Yearling Lambs-Prices for grain-fed Hhrrn ' „é i , fr’, „ inno i, „ , r
Single roadsters. 15 to 16 hands. J130 1.0^°/"la- . *°hpaf- !'o°l«‘'In'’T" an'f "'eth. rs for export, skfli'l aeUvc aijd stem?v™b|*mfm «Pto gMS- veaî*
to *200; single robs and carriage horses. ^X'^d'f^ders*1^.'0 1 »*»*" C «;

15 to 16.1 hands. *156 to *275: matched . ‘ ta f- Jo worth *3 to K each P * laml,, arc owes. *5.23 to *3.60; sheep, mixed, *3.25
Pairp a”dc :'ar.r‘ageJ horses.15 to JCl Kvpwsrp ................. 110 150 160 1751 Hoza-Stralght loads of hoga. 150 to 200 t0 83'50'
hands. *325 to *550; delivery horses, 1100 : Farm mares and small lbs. in weight are worth *4 00 per cwt
to 1200 lbs., *145 to $165: general pur- j chunks ......................... 30 65 70 125 fpl1 on'l watered 1 Chicago Lire Stock.
pose and express horses. 1200 to 1350 Light drivers .......... 65 125 150 -ton McDonald & Mayhee, commission sales- Chicago, April 10. Cattle -Receipts, 2000;
lbs.. *140 to *195; draught horses. 1350 Actors mid couchers., ion 175 200 450 lnP"; "old: Fifteen ext)orters. 1330 lbs each market steady; good to prim • steers, *5 to
to 1760 lbs.. *130 to *215; serviceable Carriage pairs ................ 250 350 375 700 2Î® exporters. 1270 lbs. each, at »•*»; iwor to medium. *3.50 t„ *4.00;
second-hand workers *50 to $110- get - estent (branded) ... 12 30 40 75 .4 butchers. 1000 lhe. each, at *4.65;1 "tix kcrs and feeders, *2 75 to *4.8o; cows,
v!ceable ^second!lran!l drivers *75 to r"'*R and ««‘“h" •••• 10 20 2fT 40 8 bmebers. «15 lbs. each, at *4.nsf %n ^->« to *4 25: heifers. *2 to *4; Texas-fed
vtceable second nan a drivers, to | Mules ............................. 60 160 165 210 butchers, 1015 n,e. each, at *4.25; 12 Imtch- Kl"«'rs, *4 to ji4.G(r Hogs-Receipts, 15,000:
*. „„„„ i„i„dteloii»lv Thp Union Stock Yards receipts dur- Jr*° llwf «'"Oh. at *4.25: 8 butchers. | h-ft over, 9018; market about steady; mixed

What were constdeted injudiciousl.v I, the week were 3104 and shipments thî° Ji i, éb'./^*4 ,0: 23 htttehers. 1010 flld butchers, *0 to *6.13; good to chot-c
high reserve bids were placed upon a al a ,na **ch. at :*4.00; 12 l-ntcliers, 1183 lbs. ! b-avy. *vjo to *5.20; rough; heavy. *l.no
number of horses recently offered for » P" ,', a« *Lw: «28 butchers, IWi lbs. each. !<«• *6.10rH5Tit. *4.80 to *5.0fi; bulk of sales,
sale by auction at Calgary. N.W.T.. ilis 'Ini, butchers 1125 lbs .each, at *5 In *5.10. Sheep— Recelptii. P.MtOoy sheep
and as a result the said number were Yorthnnt Pair Dates. f*-1® an OPPr-l A> butchers. 1030 lbs. steady: good to choice wether*; *5 tn *5.S5;returned unsold, or very nearly^» Itun- Ed™°"‘°" ........... J“ne 30, July 1 and 2 ' ^ t 24.30* H butel^r!, 1^.11- 1UîîLl0

dred out of 350 offered. About 60 per ““>• ................. .....................du» *3.70; » bntehenl lW l'h.
cent, of the entries were drafts. The ! ............................V ,Ju1?, 24 '«‘teher cows.
highest price paid was for a blocky ÎJÔrden Man ..............................r / K Ax 8i,Kk fp/Pra'
faaiii nf hrokoii C1!vdp#r1fl 1p«< wpiffilins MordPll, IVldll...................................... July $4-65, 1h 8. fppflteam of broken Clydeadaies, vveigmng ^minion Exhibition, YVinni-
1500 each: they almost reached the,
$400 mark. Prices on the whole were Rendon! Man"............ .'
considered satisfactory and the attend- j Treherne. Mali. V... ..
ance was good. Carman Show ..............

Ft. Qu'Appelle, Assa.
Regina, Assa .................

I
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=prove
and raisers. Enquiry for certain class
es of animals would be readily observ-

FERTIIvIZERS
able, and there would be less guess 
work in keeping supply and demand in 
closer connection. The advantages of 
some such centre for exchange will ap
peal to those connected with the busi
ness in "many othen ways, aiid The 
World presents some opinions on the 
subject from local horsemen in 
other column, 
prove a_ valuable . adjunct to the pres
ent cattle market, and might profitably 
receive the attention of the city cotin-
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I Famous Fertile Fertilizers. For Farmers’ Fruitful 
Fruits. B’or Florists’ Finest Flowers.

Genuine Peruvian Guano. Nitrate of Soda Muriate of Potash. 
Sulphate of Potash. Katnlt. In 5 and 10 bag lots. Original packagcsonly.

ALFRED BOYD, 36 TORONTO-STREET,
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and United States cattle that must be 
slaughtered within ten days after ar
rival at port, seriously handicapping 
the live stock exporters on this side 
of the Atlantic. The embargo has been 
a great blessing to Irish farmers; they 
have a market near at hand for all 
the cattle they can raise. The Irish 
farmer is this season extensively go
ing in^qj fattening cattle; he Is begin
ning t6 know the profitable end of the 

business. Ireland has so much bene
fited by the cattle trade during the 
past few years that she is now alive 
to the advantages she is receiving. 
This year every county In Ireland is 
securing the services of pedigree bulls 
from England and Scotland. For ev
ery one a premium of £15 is being 
paid by the government, so that the 
teef-producing grade of cattle shall 
be improved. The most satisfactory 

solution of the question would natur
ally come from the large feeders of 
Ontario, many of tvhoin have now re
tired upon a competency. They al
most unanimously affirm that the be
ginning of their successful career was 
the feeding of their grain upon the 
farm ; they assert that'should the feed
ing of cattle diminish upon the farms 
the value of land would surely depre
ciate.

We sympathize with the British 
feeders, but Canada prefers to be 
unfettered competitor to appease the 
British palate. ,

TORONTO;
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A horse market woul l ASK Eclipse Filter lastTO
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This is unquestionably the very best 

pressure filter on the market. Gan be 
attached to any pipe and filter tube can 
be removed iu two seconds.
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ci I. Some Prominent Local Horsemen Give 
Their Opinions on the 

Subject.

POSSIBILITIES OK THE CAXAD1YX 
CATTLE TRADE.

The amount of money invested in 
the cattle trade of the Dominion of 
Canada Is assuming larger proportions 
each succeeding year and so long as the 
investment returns a fair remunerat
ion for the labor bestowed, it Is advan
tageous to all parties. Practically we 
have but one outlet at the present time 
for our surplus of live cattle, sheep, 
bacon, ham, cheese and butter, that is 
the British markets. It behooves us 
therefore, to constantly study the vary
ing changes of these markets. It was 
once a common saying that. British 
farmers were xvedded to their old ways, 
it is not so, now. Many changes have 
come over the British cattle trade in 
the past few years. One of the latest 
convictions that has dawned upon the 
British farmer's mind is, that he cannot 
contend successfully against the chilled 
dressed beef trade, and foreign wheat, 
and corn, consequently be is turning 
much arable land into pasturage. Can
ada has obtained the distinction of fur
nishing the large percentage of import
ed cheese into British markets. Aus
tralasia. Denmark, Russia and Holland 
are making strenuous efforts to obtain 
an increased hold of the dairy trade of 
Great Britain. They are using modern 
n^chines, and their labor costs much 
less than the Canadian farmer pays to 
his help.» The question arises, -will the 
Canadian farmer receive as much this 
year for his cheese and butter as he re
ceived last year? The price will be 
fixed by the markets in England.

In considering the prices for beef cat
tle on the hoof, we have only the Un
ited States to contend against us in the 
British ports, therefore, we have to 
carefully watch the markets of the 
western states. Many persons 
the opinion that the limit of production 
of live stock in prime and good condi
tion in the corn belt has been reached, 
some even affirm that they cannot keep 
tip present herds at a profit. If thik 
year soft corn again makes its unwel
come appearance, many of the large 
feeders will drop out of the business; 
two successive years of soft corn have

m ;
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In order to get at the feeling re
garding the establishment of a public 
horse market in or adjacent to the 
city, The World yesterday interviewed 
several of the most prominent local 
men who are in touch with the needs 
of the business, and presents beiow 
the opinions given :

"Feasible?” said Robert Bond, the 
woll-knoivn horseman, when approach
ed on the subject, "certainly; why 
not? The establishment of a market 
as suggested would undoubtedly be a 
step in the right direction. Farmers 
and breeders generally would hail it 
with pleasure. While I have no plan 
to advance, I would warmly favor

1
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RUBBER0I0 ROOFING. is
U n affected by 
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acid er alkali 

Can be applied to any roof, flat or other wife

Lasts longer. 
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some such proposal.”
“You can say for me,” said Pat Ma

her, one of the largest and best-known 
liverymen in the city, "I am in warm 
sympathy with the idea. We spend 
hundreds of dollars," said Mr. Maher,
"in running thru the country in an 
effort to secure the right type of ani
mals. Why not have a. public market, 
where buyer .and seller could freely 
meet, for barter and sale? It would 
no doubt induce much more liberal 
shipments, and In my opinion would 
be successful.”

W. K. Harkness of the Toronto 
Horse Exchange was likewise san
guine regarding thé’1 outlook for the es
tablishment of some such plan. “Tits 
city,” said Mr. Harkness. “Is slow to 
avail itself of the opportunities pre
sented. 1 see no reason why," he con
cluded. "the plan should not be car- A bor"p and « attle show will be held 
ried thru, and that successfully." a*- Gal gar y on May 16.

Walter Harland Smith of Grand’s _. . , , ~ . , , ,,
Repository, whose name is familiar The most interesting feature of the
among the farming community thruout £e"" ?,ork bon,p marbPt repe',U>' ,has 
Ontario as one of the largest dealers J*Pn "ie sale of «'arriage and saddle 
in Canada, xvas approached on the b«3r"?f« frorn Die stable of the late AY. 
matter of a city horse market. "Per- r; 44 hitney In deference to the wishes 
sonaily." said Mr. Smith, "anv state- of thp ifaml,y "? announcement of the 
ment which I may make regarding f""fP °f lhc an‘ma,f mil'lp 
this matter would naturallv be regard- ,hpy l',Pre s.ent *nto t!'p
ed as coming from an interested sfand- Tbe" we,"i flftP?n Jn,,hp «’onsignm-it, ! 
point. As a matter of fact, we arei",hK'h Pn,bvavpd, p°'° PomPK- r?ad- 
in a measure supplying this very lters and , "heelers brougham

* horses, saddle backs and combination
passing tiaru our bauds Hdi1^ alld dri'lng horses. All of, 

a 1 ' them had seen a good deal of service, i 
yet they brought excellent prices. 11 
second-hand harness horses fetching 
*3685, an average of *335. and four polo 
ponies $640. an average of *235. A park 
drag was sold for *780, a body break | 
for *825. a private landau for *500 and 
a victoria for *475.

COMPANY
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FRONT AND JARVIS STRBHTl 

in New St Lawrence Market
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1 uvnd cD. MCDONALD$4.15 and $5

June 30, July 1 and 2 ' V3? Butchers. 1100 rnch. jfalrlo rhotr*. mixed. $3.75 to $4 75;
........  julv 1ft -jv « Û 14^ butcher*.- 1040 lb*, each, at1 N'.oep, $4.25 to $5.45; native laivb*. $4.30 10

eneb. at f&flO; 28 
flOOO to 1245 Ihjs. each. *§t 

1240 ibn, each.
**00; iu 8. £. feeders. 1200 lb*, each, 

nt $4.50; ft 8. K. feeder^ 1180 Ilft4. em h. at 
' < OSh 11)8. each, at $4.00; 0

ch. at $3.8<): 4 ovnort 
11«. c«fh. nt $2.85 to

D. McDonald, who has conducted a com* I 
mission bouse under the firm name ot 
WhuTey At McDonald, ha* severed his con- p] 
nectlou with th<< Buffalo Arm. The fir» j 
will l)c known from Jan. 1, 1904, as Me* | 
Donald and May.bee. Ail oonslgnmeats of 
stock will be handled undar this name. H 
also cerreiipondence. ITielr offices are OS j 
Wellington-Hvenue. Western Cattle Market, 1 
Toronto, and 2 and 4 Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction. 886
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PACKERS ANO PRICES.
Ju|y25to Aug 6 ^
................. Aua Ï ! i*",la- I**' «» - .......................- ... -,
..................Oct 1? 14 lan,h"- at W-26 per cwt. : 3H sheep............. -O *• }rî; ^ 25 to *4.50 : 40 veal calves at *3.75 to
........... AUg. ,J.)-1G $5 |^r cwt.
........... Aug. 17-1V Ma.vhii

■ I
«5 t Orange Sentinel Advise* Former to 

Take Doily Paper. '*■ s. ea 
2040

, . C Ft.
(Hit

Apropos of The AA'orld’s articles eu 
& Wil*op. live *t<Hk commis- thc Canadian hog markets, the fol- 

slon men. did a lance .trade, selling ns foi lowing from The Orange Sentinel of

*4.75 per cwt.: 14 exportera. 1250 Iha. .each. Api'* lu "l11 he read with interest:
at $4.70 per cwt.; 11 exportera. 1200 Il s. "The -Canadian hog is in danger of
l‘hshe,!,,V,4at"u7o''ner: cwt.7lO1"bmihe»'4‘««I'lg aome of his value. The packers 

cattle. 1100 Ills each, at *4.35 per cwt. :1 FaJ' his Danish brother is becoming 
20 butchers' cattle, nno 11,,, each, at *4.30 more popular on the British market, 
per cwt.; 4 butchers' cattle, 850 Ihs. each, i arid that there is a slackening de- 
at *4.35 per cat: 24 hut chers' cattle, 10.V mand for the Canadian quadruped. It 
lha. each, at *4.2.i: 12 hatchcra' cattle. 1020 1= pvpn PVerrerl that ll,P ee,illete.,i,Ihs. each, at *4.10 per cwt.: 11 hatch-1averred that the get tlemen
era- cattle, 800 ihs. each, at *3.75 per cwt • "ho are «onducting packing 'houses 
also 6 hatchers' cows. 120:i ihs. each, .at | are“at present working for their 
*3.60 per ewt.: 5 cows. 1150 Ihs. each, nr : health.
*3 50, and 4 cows. 1100 Ihs. each at ,*3.45 money. But rather than shut down
ti'vo 'r.lr , 4 ;rprf' 12an "*• "£!«•„«.« I their works and throw the 
*4.50 per ewt. : 2 feeding steers, 1250 lha ,,,,. . . .eaeh. nr *4.50 per cwt.: 7 stockera. 800 11,a. odt , of employment they keep he
each, at *3.70 per cwt.: It Stockers. 4«W,lhs. : Plants going. It will be concluded
each, at *2.80 per ewt.: 45 stockera. 450 from the foregoing that the making 
Ihs. each, at *2.00 per cwt.; 3 hulls, 1100 of bacon is I11 the hands of phiH-t- 
*h". each, at *3.65 per ewt. Ales' Shipped throplsts. They are satisfied so tong
two loads l.ntchers eat tie to Halifax, and |h h,„„v , h"one load Stockera .attle lo Berlin. One „ ,.,n® poor mcn arp; happy and the
mllrh row. *48.00. British consumer gets his favorite

Luniress A- ! Is 11 i "n n 1 .ought 2«'io export- breakfast at a low price.
According to The Northwest Fannet er". 1275 to 1400 lha. each, at *4.50 tn "The men who raise the hogs have a

only the more newly settled districts; *4;an Ppr cwt. different story. They say the buyers -
have suffered at all from the purchas- Al.âuê'rT,v"ntlaîl fît^cattfe'st X t”8",» whlch ' Pa>ly means the packers-are
ing of horses at high prices. In these *4.85: for exporters. *4.30 to *4.45: for doll|K al* *hey can to keep down prices,
districts, owing to the constant increase choice butchers'. *3.80 lo *4.20; for fair tn I*.'» charged that the figures given
of thc area of land under cultivation, good ; fair to good cows nt *3.30 lo *3.63: to the newspapers arc fictitious. Th y
the demand for horses is great, and common at *2.50 to *3.00 .per cw t. do not represent the sum paid. ' "he
under this stimulus prices have risen tu .J' ,%inLrPP ,'^''00 Z!!:'4' Purpose of the deception is to persuade
niahtis ,iKT,HThe”,r b,Ut fCW Wm- 408HI14 ,YU„Aa, G20 1^*T^;${o ^it^Mo^ thp fa""*” ‘ha, if they get 12 or 15
plaints as to the quality of the horses, " ha I. 8 exporters, 1325 Ins, at *4.55: 6 cx-
and the notes given in payment are Was born to the butcher business n«»t«i«. 1330 lbs. at. *4.70; 8 rln.l.e hutch-
almost invariably reported to be well father the late Irata! lîiÏÏnf1' t P ers, 1100 liai, at *4.40; 3 common eowa. 1050
met. In the older districts the farmers w„s widen- il, , ,£,la 1 «Sham J.P.. „W- at $3.7.-,; 5 feelers, JW0 ll.s, at *4.25; 1
are reported tm be raising their own ir York in n a'’ J.hruout the County export bull, 1700 lbs. nt «3.60.
horses and in some ,P.es .e ie -L.-n,!! k hlfl deall'’8" with farmers. J.nm Dunn bought 11 exporters. 1300 Ihs.
in the"profits of the Trade Th ,,,, fl,d h,a KO!'.was ear|y installed In buy- at *4.67% per eut; 5 exporters, 1500 lbs,
tion rpUflr Uv ' ' ^ trade. The slto i- ing and selling cattle. Joshua Ingham, at. *4.75; and 11 short-keep feelers, 1150 lbs.
hJ ,,S i i IS WP" sunm,ed «P in si- established a retail establishment nt. *4.7«i.

•Tf • '? - °r 01,0 manager, as follows: at. the St Lawrence Market many years T. ILnlllcan bought two lvn-11 of export- 
it is true that a great number of hors- ngo, anad tho business is still continu- Pl'F- ,b^* at $4l2 lMr 0'vt- 

es have been brought in and perhaps ed in the hands of his son. He has im- «'rawford & Co. Lought two lends of short- 
sold at too high prices, and it is pos- proved upon the original business, and kp;ÿ Pn„î4|’'m,Lï,,$'4,'wL P2' ,«"Pr 1 ,
sible that a better class than the west- the St. Lawrence stall is now one of '.-hers i«K) m 1(«( it's at *4 ‘m *4 30 
ern range horse, of light weight, would the most important at that market. l{|b t' ’ 1000 ’ ** "4 10 *4 30 |ler
prove more useful, and, in thc end, Mr. Ingham caters to a high-class r. Zengmnn bougfit 15 mlxc.l cattle, joon
more economical, but with the large tra-de. and in the interests of his to IfiOn ihs. at. $3.HO ppr <-wt; 4 luifehers' 
amount of breaking being done yearly customers he is a frequent attendant hulls. ll*s. nt $3.60; nnd lo sinvker*,
the demand for horses is bound to be the live stock market for supplies. <>"K‘ !bs. at ?3.fiC>.
strong. Of the notes aiven for hr..-^ *........ —____ ,----------<«forge Dunn bought n mixed lot of but
inât urimr thi« full o fl»?...................................................................................---------- vbevs . 1120 ihs. nh $3.35 to $4^» per ewt.

«--•« a „ „ . ,2.7k :sk s$?y>... . . . . .
LIGOtnOaUy Walaea I W. J Neely bought 50 choir» lwtrber»- at

m $4 to $4.3(» per cwt ; and 30 common bufeb
Wire Fenolna w ^ $3 u, $3.40.

Win. Randall. PinttsTille. sold jg steers 
nnd heifers. 1040 lbs, nt $4.25; 2 fnt dov« 
common) ot $2.00 to $3.25; 37 valves at $4 
per cwt.

K. liunnisett. jr.. bought 31 butchers'; H50 
to 12*iO His each, ot $3.(15 to $4.2.» i»er «-wl.

•lohn Cvott sold 7 e> porters, 1300 lbs ejacb. 
nt $4.V*; 7 vows fit $3.25 per 3 exporr
bulls. 1S00 11k each, at $3 55 |xv ewt.

A. TV Svcirs. Sault gte. Marie, bought 
fiiv load bvtvherF, 1100 lbs ea«h. nt $3.50 
p«*’* cwt.

(Îcorge Cook bouerht 17 butchers, :>50 lbs 
each, at $4.10 to $4 25.

( 'michlln Tiros, bought 1 load exporters,
3300 lbs each, at $4 65 p«»r cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 2 mllrh row* nt,
$41 each; 4 butcher heifers, 1000 lbs each, 
at $4.1<t per cwt.

.Tames Armstrong bought 12 milch cows at 
$27 to $47 each.

• Wesley Dunn-’ bought 140 Iambs nt $6.12^ 
per cwt. 40 sheep at $4.25 pep cwt. in spring 
hi mbs at $4.50 en eh, 50 valves at $5.50 each.
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Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

37 and 39 Jarvis Street
■ M

Avoice e

ptovlnce. The farmers are eometlmes 
easy game for the sharpers because 
they are out of touch with the mar
kets. They should get into touch and 
keep in for their own protection.” r

llog Prices Prince Edward Const..
Picton Times: Allan Clapp bought 

30 hogs weighing a. total of 6600 ib%, 
from Malcolm Kelly. They were de
livered on AVedneaday. Mr. Kelly got 
over *300 for the lot. He is not eatli- 
fled at. all with the price he got, and 
nays he will go out of raising hoga if 
some improvement is not forthcoming 
in the price. The prevailing price on 
Wednesday was 4 l-2c, and a great 
many farmers are dissatisfied. Mr. 
Kelly says he would raise one hundred 
hogs a. year If the price was fair and 
rt asoimble. He would contract at 5c 
in the summer and 6 l-2c in lhe win
ter. But if he can’t get this he vlll 
not be in the business to any great 
extent. - |

One of Manitoba's horse breeders is 
strongly In favor of Increasing pricee 
to brood mares at shows, holding that 
more good will result to the horse- 
breeding industry by encouraging an 
increase in the number of high-da»* 
mares. He is In favor of a Canadian 
draft class, open to registered Cane- 3 
dian-bred horses of the Clydesdale, j 
Percheron, Shire and Suffolk breeds, to 
be competed for at Winnipeg. Bramlolt, 
Calgary, Edmonton and other shows,. .. *]

B,
lari>' .

the abs< 
cttUff a: 
rWiFou 
trente u

They are, In fact, losi ig
want, 
have
Rome 250 head of horses every week 
with a constantly Increasing trade. 
But,** said Mr. Smith, "this Industry is 
capable of wonderful development.

depleted the bank accounts of many The junior member of the firm of -^nd we hail with pleasure any move- 
- -stern feeder^ Ontario has amp.e' Tor^X

room for increasing hei live stock.many , in the cattle business for over twenty cattle trade and ought likewise to be- 
of her farmers have much improved years. His first experience was with come the centre of the horse trade. It 
their beef breeding stock and are not the flrm of whalp>' & McDonald, with is now too late in the day." declared 
comnlainlne- of it hein» - , whom he spent two years as salesman. Mr. Smith, "to secure this trade for

lplaming of being a losing ten- He is one of the well-known figures the city proper, by the erection of new 
lure. The progressive farmers of On-; in the Toronto stock market, and his buildings, but the Union Stock Y'ards 
tario must he prepared to supply more : abilitv In his department is thoroly re- Company have at great cost anticipat- 
adequateiy the demand that will h cognized. Every hranrh of the trade ed this movement and will shortlv he 

^ ' uemana mat will be is an open book to Mr. Mayhee. and his ! prepared to meet it It wonM
forthcoming for prime and choice beef, advice is highly valued. He was born I opinion.” said he. "cost probably *500,'-

at Cannington, Ontario County, and is noo to compete successfully with To-
neer’en t^deale sy„bfeô,?,arto ” ron,° JullP,io11 ,n ,bis respect. But
neer cattle dealers or Ontario. any movement tending to improved

conditions has my heartiest

workmen
fits.

A. W. MA Y BEE.
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cents a hundred less than the legiti
mate price they are all right. This is 
a trick of the live stock trade that has 
been worked at every stock centre on 
the continent. A plain, truthful re
port of the prices current Is made dif
ficult to obtain by the efforts of the 
buyers to obscure the real market 
quotations. In such a case It Ve- 
hcoves the hog raiser not to believe 
t he fairy at les of buyers, but to Peep 
posted by the daily papers, and belt -r 
by exchanging information between 
different sellers In various parts of the

CANADA MIOI I.D NOT SELL HEIl 
STOCKERS.

sympa
thy.” concluded the well-known horse
man.

The cablegram that The AVorld pub
lished on Tuesday's

Hoc- About Your Fences f
front page.

"AA'ant Embargo Removed," emanates 
from lhe shipping interests- Sir Al
fred Jones, who sent a telegram to

Attention is directed to the an
nouncement on this page of the Do
minion AA’ire Fence Co.. Limited, of 
Toronto. This flrm makes a

John Sheridan, than whom few buy
ers have during recent years bought 
more extensively for the British mar
ket. was likewise interviewed, in rela
tion to the matter. Mr. Sheridan had 
just returned from Montreal, but to 
The World query. "AA'ould you favor 
the establishment of a city market.”’ 
declared his support of th» measure. 
"I can see no reason," said Mr. Sheri
dan. "why it would not be all right," 
and suggested that 
thoroly discussed, and some tangible 
results might eventually lie secured. 
Briefly summarized, the views here
with given are those of men well qual
ified to speak on the matter, as having 
hail many years’ practical experience 
with the business.

good
. fence, claiming for it that it is the 

the meeting at Liverpool, urging them ' neatest, strongest and most durable 
to press the government for the re- IwirP fence in the world. They will

Jfurnish prices and full particulars < n 
; application. They also have vacancies 
fqi- a. number of good men to act as 
their representatives in different 
lions. If you
fences any time in the future 
should write them. Do it to-day.

moral of the embargo on Canadian 
cattle, is the chairman of one of the 
largest steamship companies entering 
the port of Liverpool.

AA hat would be the effect were the
contemplate building 

you the matter he

PATERSON’SCanadian stoekers and 
mit ted to British

feeders ad-
ports for feeding 

The graziers in the low-
A flood Hoofing, Tills.

If you-will write The Paterson Manu
facturing Company, Limited, . East 
King-street. Toronto, whose announce
ment appears on this page, they will 
send you one of their booklets, giving 
full particulars of their ceiebrafed wire- London. April 19—A delegation of 
edged ready roofing, a roofing that cpsts <’anadian physicians is investigating
less than shingles but at the same time the hospital systems of Great Britain 
;s fireproof and exceedingly durable. and the continent.

berpurposes ?
lands of Scotland and the agricultural 
counties of England would seek to

itsA vigorous offort is being made to. 
encourage mule racing in the North-1 
west. Wire-Edged Ready Roofing *le

pro
purr hasp their feeding stock at much 
lower prices; those rattle when finish
ed would come upon the market in 
competition

t- aef'n until un* fn F nr opr. ÆA well-known farmer of York Coun , 
being asked what was a general pur-1 
pose horse, said "The matured general 
purpose horse in showing order not ex-j 
reeding 1350 pounds. 1 claim is too light 
when put. to all kinds of general 
pose work. I admit 1350 pounds would 
not be too Heavy for a saddle or buggy,I 
but three farmers out of every fou r. I 
even if they only keep three horses,! 
will have a light horse to run ill the 
buggy, but for ten months in the year, 
horses from fourteen to fifteen Vwt.' 
suit him best, for if he goes to market 
with any kind of a load he wants a 
horse With some weight, and I take no
tice that nine out of every ten 1earns 
weigh fourteen cwt. and up to fifte.-n 
cwt.. and these are amongst the Very 
best general purpose horses. I ha\:e

rPd so,1|p year" of late at Toronto. THp. NEATF8T srnrivrFST xvn 
mares '1SPlp5>llrj<1 ,Pams of geldings nnd MORT DURABLE AYTRE FENCE IN THE 
e\en iP=,« g*ed' Plump, round,! WORLD, all made of No 0 host galvanized
th <*ms KPnh to 1 he stable because' Steel Wire, without any twists, liwks or 

J , Worp too heavy, weighing 1416 ot^er fasteners for cross wires, on 1 which 
pounds to 1430 pounds, and a tea in ret-i 'now an<1 ran and thus hold mois
ting first prize thnet-*,. ~ , i «re nnd rouse rust.

farming implement and th* ,p°" THI: CHEAPEST FENCE TN THE
that was reW6 t^1° team ; WORLD, according to weight of metnl used,
much worth three timer, as! All stay wires only twelve Inches apart,
anv f irm ie>’ and 1 arn sure that if ""d raeshes must retain uniform shape, as 
nr 'tuL rmer Was asked which team was w,res Cft”not slip from proper position. "hVo^,1 b8p him he would take' Prft„RGB DISC<?UNT8 ALLOWED off List

1400. pounds. T think nf*!?*#v.UttlG P^ce Lists forwarded on application
our Canariiar. ,,mmK inat the most of, ,
me that a ° farniers will agree with1 ^e bavo vacancies for good lire 
tween fourtfSi*1^3! purP°se horse Write for onr liberal terme,
right style for tlTcf£*T Cn% '* th6 ^0/77/77/0/7 r»nO0 CO ,

Uatited,
STREET, TORONTO.
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JUSTEEi posts—PORTABLE FENCE «El STEEL WIRE. i■
I.r

"* /tot */SOi.

h ■

I *Ï
B A show, method of Ilyin* Red Star Brand Wire nd*ed Ready Ron tin*, with 

i-mch lap. aecurrd by nailing two inches apart. B B shows wires running through 
th, edges nfth, roofing, giving it great strength at the joint» or laps—a very desirable 
featur,, .specially in localities where high winds prevail.

Ehi Market Note*.
Drovi rs report hog prl«*e4 higher In West

ern Ontnrio.
At Listowell $4.8h per etvl w/is paid by 

the Imrercoll Pack Inc Co. f. >.h. ears.
('oUingwoofl Pneking <*r>. also paid $4.Ro 

per etff nf Listowelli f ob. \nr<i.
liipersol? T’nckinc Co. fire reported 

inp $5.°5 per ewt for hogs off '-ays or $5 per 
ewt feTT'an* watered.
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less money than you wouldWe offer you a durable, fire-proof roofing material for 
pay for the poorest qualify of shingles.

Wire-edged Ready Roofing is made in Canada by a responsible Canadian company, 
who stake their business reputation on the quality of the material they manufacture. For 
over 2D years our roofing has successfully stood the severe test of the variable climate of 
Canada, and eur annual sales are now fully 100,000 rolls.

Yon can buy our Wire-edged 
hardware merchant in the Dominion.
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%DID YOU EVER FEEL THE NEED OF A FENCE- Ready Roofing and ether Goodi from almost anyt'hlcagn Will Kmnlate Oxford.
Chicago. April 19.-It ia amiotinvefi 

that the University of Chicago will in 
a. short time start the Oxford idea of 
teaching, and will abandon the "uni
versity" system. Plans for a com- 

.plete system of colleges, both for men 
and women. Involving the erection of 
two entire blocks of buildings, have 
been announced, at an expense of i 
*6,000,000.

That could be quickly set up to enclose a temporary pasture ?
Or as quickly taken down when not nèeded between crops of grain ?

IN FACT A PFRFECTLY PORTABLE FENCE, THAT WOULD NOT HEAVE, BURN, ROT, OR SAO. 
If you wish further information on the subject write for our Illustrated Catalogue.

THE CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE CO., limited, Jarvis it. and Esplanade, Toronto.
• The best System of Farm Fearing in the World."

Samples, testimonials and further information from

The Paterson Manfg. Co.,
LIMITED,

TORONTO and MONTREAL._tlilcnao Horse Market.
April

IT TORONTOChicago 18. — While trade
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Ml MARKET
A Bit of a Drop in Prices en Account 

of the Present Bad 
: Weather,

HEAVY DRAUGHTS STH.L IN DEMAND
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEOFFICE TO LET#R.40; winter extra», $8.83 to $4; Minnesota 

Lakers, $4.10 to $4.33: winter low grade», 
$3.16 to $3.SO. %o Flour—Dull; lair to 
good, $4.10 to $4!so; choice to fancy.. $4.00 
to $4 73. Cornmeal—Quiet; yellow weitoru, 
$1.08 to $1.10; city, $1.10 to $1.11; Wn- 
tirleU, $3.10 to $3.15. Rye—Dull: No. 2 
western, 82c to arrive prompt. Barley — 
Quiet: feeding, 40c, c.l.f., New York; malt
ing, 35c to 85c, c.l.f., Buffalo. Wheat—Re
ceipts, 7000 Ira; kales, 2,800,000 bn future*; 
sept easy; No. 2 red $1.05 nominal eleva
tor; No. 2 red, $1.06 to $1.09 nominal 
f.o.U. afloat: No. 1 northern Duluth. $1 nom
inal f.oh. afloat; No. 1 nard Manitoba, nom
inal f.o.b. afloat: options experienced consld 
erable dulness during the forenoon mi liqui
dation baaed on the northwest, only a light 
decreae In world's stocks and heavy outside 
selling. Later they weakened on the bear- 

- — . nwi-- lsb weekly bureau report and closed Sc to
TneldsJ°evpuine Anvil 19. l%c net lower: May, 92 %c to 94c, closed 
Tuesday evening, April j„|y, 8t)r^c to w 13 13c. eluted 90c;

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day un- ^pteinber, 84%« to 85%c, closed S3 1116c. 
changed from yesterday and corn futures vorn—ReMpts, 13,650 bu; exports, 2U>i bu; 
%<1 higher. tales. 85,000 hu futures: spot steady: No. 2

At Chicago July wheat closed lc lower IHIIB|nal elevator and 55c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 
than yesterday; July corn ’Ac lower ana y*nuw, 57c; No. 2 white, 56c; option mar- 
July oats %c lower. ket opened up on the strong cash situation.

Bvadstveet's estimate a decrease in tne i,ut eventually fell, th<‘ Influence of
visible supply of 017,000 for the week. wheat's heaviness and extensive selling of

Total export clearances of wheat ana Mny bT „ Ending Chicago operator, closing 
flour to-day were 740.000 bush. weak and partly %o net lower; May, R3e to

Primary receipts: Car lots, wheat, -74,ono, : July closed 54%e. Oats—
against 371,000: shipments, 2T9.f>0o,agalnst 76,500 hu: exports, 4670 Uu: spot
5493)00; corn. 316,000, against 375,000; ship- tMy. No Coats, 44%c; standard white. 43c; 
monts. 214,000. against 527,000. n0. 2 white. 45 %c; No. 3 white, 44%t.

Cnnhv & Co. to J. O. Beaty: Not union «twin—Quiet: strained, common to good, 
pressure to sell provisions. Looks like llqul- $2.60. Molasses-Firm: New Orleans open 
dation over for the present. Would advise kottle, good to choice, 31c *0 37e. Pig Iron— 
buvlng provisions about present prices, linn: northern, $14.25 tv 315.75: southern, 

Weather bureau report shows no espc- #70.-<1 to <14.77,, Cop|w>,-Quiet: $13.25 to 
elul change I11 wheat crop conditions, ex- $i;j fti%. Lead -Firm: $4Q0 to $4.6.5. Tin - 
cent less promising conditions In Illinois. Ibisy : straights, $27.75 to $28. Vin tvs.- 

Ohio and Indiana show unfavorable eon- ytdraet easy. Spelter—Firm : domestic, $5.23 
Within the past fortnight many rc- dltlon. Warm weather needed for -wheat. to $3.60. Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. < In-

i,ow temperatures In Southern States un- vrdee, 7%c; mild steady; Cordova, 10e to ports, some optimistic, many Otherwise, {„yoraUlc to corn. 13e. Sugar Raw nominal: fair refining.
have been received at this office con- ........— ^ w 3 M6o to centrifugal, 06 test, 3 <W<ks

;*«/ *;A, 'lèv . th. fall xvhe-it Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis & rndJasses sugar. 2 13-1 Ac to 2%c; refined
16/S IC/* l«tt cernln* the outlook for the fall wheat 8foppnn1 21 MeUndn-street, Toronto: MU- uuWt; No No. 7. 64.23; Ko. 8,
................................ ; crop in the Province of Ontario. While waukP<$ jniy wheat, puts 85%c, vails «%*. »S4.W; No. X $4.13; No. 10, $4.10; No. 11?
' ’*% Wtbe districts covered by these reports j W York July wheat, puts 8»u,c call. gg,

are in many cases widely separated, a ■ B'r001nhai'a foreign crop summary for the gg,,-;. rut leaf. $5.40; crushed loaf, $3.40; 
general unanimity of expreseion pre- w^k^says: United Klngtom^estber vet* powdered, #4.80; granulated. $4 70; cubes,

vails as to the serious injury inflicted ; mny lie Pxpe,.ted, hut acreage will he *mnll- 
the fall wheat crop. In this connection est on record. France, Germany, BcWtmj.

Spain. Italy and Hungary continue fnxor- 
able. with HcnRomtble weather

Ron mania wheat growing well; uussia 
dry and India favorable.

Bank*Steel, H> at 78, 28 at 74«* : Quebec 
13 at 123; Montreal, 4 at 248%.

l,o n do a Stock».
Apr. 18. Apr. 10.

Last Quo. Last Quo. Capital Paid Up.................. $2,993.500
8SSt «It*::. . . . . . . . . .  - 2-650'000

.... 75 

.... 96
!! 33

6.
Two desirable offices, with large vault, 

convenient to elevator, Confederation Life 
Building. An opportunity to eecure an 
office In this building. For full particu
lars apply to

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgents■ FUTURES 1 WEAK IBKlng St, West. Toronto.
Dealers In Debentures. Wtoeks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

IMi

mbie always gives 
will make any*t 

Les horses

A. M. CAMPBELL,Fo Branches in Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, .Manitoba, British Columbia aed North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Deposit» received sod interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
Corner Yonee and Bloor Streets.

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R WILKIE.

General Manager.

1Atchison..........................
do. pref............................

Anaconda................
Chesapeake * Ohio .., 
Baltimore * Ohio ....
8t. Paul ...........................
D. R. O...............................

do. pref.............................
Chicago Great Weetern
C. P. It. ...........................
Erie .....................................

do. lat pref..................
do. 2nd pref. ............

Illinois Central ....
Kansas * Texas ....
Louisville & Nashville ..........Ill
New York Central ..
Norfolk & Western ..

do. pref .......................
Ontario & Western ..
Pennsylvania ..................
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ...

do. pref...................... ..
U. 8. Steel...............

do. pref. ...
Union Pacific 

do. pref. ..
Wabash...........

do. prêt. .

95

May Corn Depressed at Chicago— IS RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 2351.

B. A. SMITH, 
F.G. OSLBR.

33
82%81

Wheat Futures Also Lower—14814148
22 Is Your INVESTnENT Insured? FIRST CLASS CANADIAN8 7373 Visible Decrease.a coat lik 

egs and improves 
lid for milch

■J-RACTION RONDS1717'
12014 
27 V, 
66% 
42 V, 

188 % 
1-14 

111V, 
110H

120 DOUGLAS, LACEY l CO.'S
PLAN

27’8cow*.rreasee the flow 0f 1, 
on it mixed in 
» hogs quicker tbae

5%67 TOINSURES THE 
INVESTMENT

43 YIELD. 134
17 1 --------P ARTICULAIS KROM

fMIIIUS JARVIS $ COMPANY
RANKERS AND BROKERS.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

. 119 BUTCH ART & WATSON,
'Phone M. 1442. Toronto, Ont.Kâ®

fed Y-v

59H
90%

]
2222%%%%%%%

22%

60%
»>%

88
COMMISSION ORDERSWINTERED BUI PE! CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. Executed on Exchangee o '

Toronto, Montreal and New Yorkli IE YORK m St
years 

kf^ps
hrivf* ■
‘ ' “ver ahfpped to*li 
■rkshlre Stork I’rJa 
nerlran atm-fc fcxv., 
f'N'k Food far
Lf fa" (I'm reco____
Val* for lire on r«tk 
!’-AlG, cattle exported

'ough and Heave Cm

to my 8n ii% ROBINSON & HEATH,
14 Melinda St., Toronto.

cattle 
aod Convenience \

---------------

61 60%
87% JOHN STARK & CO.881-,

n.-, 95 Member» of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. i ed

Well-Known Agriculturist Talks of 
Condition in Sections of 

Province.

20an 26 Toronto St4014. 40Uarriman Suit Turned Down Brings 
Reaction—N.S. Steel An

nounces New Issue.

A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT U
always a conreaience and estab
lishes the habit of saving.

of $1.00 aed upwards de-

New York Stock».
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following Ouc- 
York stocks to-day:

Open. High.
. . 79% 8u%

"73 ".!!

Economical
Administration

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Small McINTYRE G 
MARSHALL

tuations In New
Low. Close. 

78% 79
sums
posited from time to time at S^% 
interest soon accumulate.

B. & O ... 
Can. South. .
C. C. C............
e. & a .........c. g. w... . .
Duluth ....

do. pref. ..

O.,

AST, TORONTO.
World Office,

Tuesday Evening April 19.
Dull with little change would about ex- 

plain the action of the local stock market 
today. The rather sharp tell off at New 
York did not have a corresponding move
ment here, hut prices were easier all round, 
auu any dtmuna war checked by tbe turn at 
New York. The official announcement of the 
new issue of eommdtt stuck by tbe Nova 
hernia Steel Company became public to-day, 
ituii conflrms the rumor already extant. The 
amount of Issue Is $«SU,9,M making the total 
of common stock now out $5,U0O,UUU0. The
issued Is nominally offered at par, but has _ ____ ________________________
been previously underwritten, it Is said, at 1
02 Payment of the new issue will Ire by of general condition». Wc believe thoroly 
four instalments in May, July, September i„ bu> ing the standard active Issues on this 
and November. The stock to day evinced a reaction for good returns. I
steadier tone, but eased fractionally on the 
last sale. C. P. R. held livm against the 
weakness at New Yor, and the fair increase 
In earnings for the. week was thought to be 
a stimulating factor. Tractions were dull 
auu Dominion Steel and Coal heavy w'th 
Utile business. Dealings In bank share» 
showed a falling off to-day, In comparison 
with iccent trading.

( New York StocfcAochangs. 
Members! New York Cotton Exchange. 

Lchloage Board of TrAtys.
Appoint a Trust Company as your 
executor and then you can feel as
sured that your estate will receive 
the most economical administration.

"WRITE FOR LITTLE BOOKLET. FREE 
FOR THE ASKING."

All moneys received in trust.
, Erie ....................

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref 

III. Central .
N. W.....................
N. Y. C................

1 do. pref...........
Atehl 

do. pref. ,
C. I». K. ..
Col. Non. .. 

do. 2uds . 
pref.rvr :.

do .pref.
L. AN. .. 
Mex. On.
Mrx] Nat. .
Mo. Per.
San. Frau.

do. 2nds 
S. 8. Marie 

do. pref. ,
Ft. Paul .
Sou. Pat*. .

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK27

NATIONAL TRUST
j ii»% iiii ."."I
3 23% 22%
» 73% -72'4 "72% The World was fortunate jn securing
3 (12% an Interview with Mr. dlmpson Rennie,
7 117% 116% 116% one 0f the most widely-known and pro

gressive agriculturalists in the Prov
ince of Ontario. While not at present 
engaged In farming, Mr. Rennie, by 
reason of his wide experience, Is emin-

42
s' Fruitful 
rers.
•late of Potash.
n*l packages only".

TORONTO

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

COMPANY, LIMITED
22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

The , .Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.

85
90% 01% 80’Si Trusts and 

Guarantee
92% 00New York 

St. Louis . 
Duluth .. 
Toledo .. 
Minneapolis

ni.......... 00%
1)7% 88% 85% 
92% 92% 82%Foreign Markets.

I.onden—CTosé- Corn, spot, quotations: 
American mixed, 20s l%d. Flour, spot n110" 
tâtions. Minneapolis patent, 27s 6d. Wheat 
on passage, depressed. Corn on passage, 
nothing doing.

Varia—Close—Wheat, tone quiet: April. 
22f 30c: Sept, and Dec.. 20f 70c. Flour tone 
quiet: April. 28f 43c; Sept, and Dec., 2it

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot quiet and 
steady; Walla, unchanged at 18f.

8T, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Den.
Company, Limited.

8^«nr:.:.:v”6S8Ito
OFFICE AND SAFE DE- 

POblT VAULTS
ise Filtei

Chicago Market».
J. O. Beaty (Molitfyre & MaratuUD Kiug 

Edward Hotel, reports the fallowing tluc- 
tvntloua ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
Wheat—

July .*.*
Sept. .

Com—
May............... 52
July ..
Sept. ,

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Sept..................81%

Fork-
May .. ..1195
July 

Bibs—
May
July.............. 6 42

Lard—
May.............. 6 47
July

12Price of Silver.
Bar slh'er in London 249fc<i per ounce. 
I*ur silver in New York, 53%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES •iôsvi ...
. 6% ... iôi,4 ;:ô SPADER & PERKINSently qualified to offer an opinion on 

this matter. "Briefly," said Mr. Rennie,
"the situation thruout the Province :n 

46% 47% respect to the tall wheat crop Is In gen
eral most discouraging. All the south
ern counties have suffered most severe- 

. 144% 1 143% 143 ly. Take the County of Wellington
• ■t81* 47% 48 again, and there the damage promises

do p?ef to* t0 ** s!lght' b»t thls ‘s i Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush-g. L. & W....................... ' . ... ... case. Essex, Kent, Norfolk»^ Oxford, el# of praln> loads of bay. 1 load of
do. pref..... 34% 34ta .35 Lambton, Waterloo and all the counties titraw. with a few lots of dressed hogs.

L\ P. ‘................... 84% 83% 84 bordering on Lake Erie are a Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as fol-
do. pref.................................................. .. ... j unit relative to the great losses lows: One load white at 98c, 1 one load or

Wnhâsh ................... 18%.................... ... 'likely to accrue thru the fail- : spring at 8Qc; goose, 10Ô bushels at 81c
. do. pref.................. 39*4 30*£ 38t*j 38 '^ ure of the wheat to withstand ■ to 82c.
Wd!'Ccnb°n.tIS. : : .V* successfully the rigors of the winter. ^Bmley-Two hundred bushels sold at 48c

do. pref.  ............................................................... 5* east- said Mr. Rennie, the con- Oats—Threè hundred bushels sold at 87c
Tex. Pac. 2414 24% 24V* . .. ditions are little, if any, Improved. In to -3Sn
C. & O..................... ................ 31.32 the counties of Durham, Ontario, Nov- Hay- Twènty-flve loads sold at $10 to $12
C. F. & 1.................... 3VA ... 31 ... thumberland, and Lennox the outlook « per ton for tlmoCby and $7 to $9 for clover
5* ‘J U;............... far from being good. Take East or mixed hay.

* y.................... °8^ 58> ,>s j York, and the conditions there," said ! Straw-»One load sold at $10 per ton.
5 t b ....................*67^ VU ! he, "are probably as bad or worse than Dressed Hogs-Prlees steady at quota-
Hocking Valley, .** ” 1 m any o? the above-named countlây | tl°Z$'oZLvn£!%rmer at 95c to $1 per

Q- * W. ............... 21% 21% 21% 21',. While almost every other section of îe jyg i,y the load from farmers, car lots sold
Reading .................. 44% 44% 44 41% country was, In the early portion of nt „,,0llt ;)0(. pel. on tr,K.k ,lt To;

do. 1st pref.............................. ................... the winter season, visited with a gen- , rollto.
<lo. 2nd pref ... ... • -• erous snowfall, thru York County there

Penn, t entrai . • • D7 .117,6 116 il'1 was üttle if any, and consequently no
D t. * 1. .... OS ... ... ... protection to the roots, the ecmsequenrM
4mal Cop ....... 49 49% 40% 40% being that the wheat suffered serious
Anaconda............................................  ... Injury In the very outset. Away Up In
Sugar- ....................  127 ... 126% ..._ Grey and Rruce the outlook is rather
B. R. T.................... 46% 46% 44% 44% more promising, but even "here condl-
Uar Foundry v- ,-•• tions are not such as to excite very
Vonsumers' Gas . 205% 206% 205% -,OU% |ively hope. F1oodF in the-southern por-
LenthÂ ::: ::: !" tlon of the Province undoubtedlyeaus- BickwlK-ut, iMi'sh

do. pref.................................................................. ed immense legs, while the greet C-W- 0lltR] ]yusj1 .........
Lend ........................................................................... ! ering of Ice which for so long a tlm > see,!»—
Locomotive ............ 21 ... 20% ... remained over the fields, doubtless ml Alstke, No 1
Manhattan ............ 142% ... 141% 142 Bome sections contributed to the dam- Alsike..good No. 2 .
Metropolitan .... 114 114% 110% .111% age In where fan wheat ha* Alslko, fancy ............
i.«ri* .irü'ii.............................................................. failed." said Mr. Rennie, "I have foun-H Red, choice ................
Peorde's Gas ............06% “! !” !!! that oats and barley invariably do well. , Red, fancy ......
Itepnl.lic Steel .. 7% .... 7% ... A method which I have found to work Tp’o&^seed ----------
Rubber ............................ . .. well Is to cultivate the ground once, Timothy seed ^....

S5U-..::":: 3*::: ::: SSJTVS..‘SLSJïi.™...... V:*ro
v-£XS S ff&W&SiSWSIS: SSSSSSS ::1S
Twin Cltv .................................................... . inS Iittle or 1?cî, <iarna«e to tne remain | Frnits aml v .*etable»—

•' . ing wheat, while the hand-sowing per- ,
Sales to "noon * 162 800 Totaï 418 ^OO brits the passing over of spots whdre , 
sales to noon, i<fc.,suu. ietai, pny wheat exi«ts; harrow #<nce. roll j

thoroly and the job Is couple'ol.
Soring plowing is never desirable."
Summarizing the matter up. Mr. Ren
nie said that from 60 to 66 per cent, 
would. In his opinion, be a fair esti- 

Aprll 18. April 19. mate of the wheat which had eo l’aï 
Ask. Hid. Ask. Bid. passed thru the -Winter safely.

5-'
tionably the very best I 
the market. Can be 

>ipe and filter tubecaa 
-o seconds.

!."03

! "47% '.!!

Open. High. Low. Close.
81% 01% 

.86% #6% .85% 85%

.82% 82% 81% 81%

"93% *92% 02%
92.02 14 KING STREET WESTMoney Market».

Tbe Bank of England dlsuount rate is 
per cent. Money, 1 to 1^ ]>er> cent. The 

President Fish It Illinois Central talks ™"-' °*„1dl8L'0“nt the open market for 
J,U on conditions In «rath. Sïïî^'Sf,,^ New

- ^vebru,r7’aTerase
net decrease 8.4i per cent Ca), molTey !n Toronto. 5 to 5% per. cent.

•i
J. G BEATY. Manager.61 61 TORONTO.

ENNIS & STOPPANI49%49%52%

& SON, LIMITED,
1 Victoria Streets,
IRONTO.

40% 4950% 60%
48%38%49% 49%

Chicago Board of Trade 
MEMBERS New York Produce Exchange

New York Consol. Stack Exchange
TORONTO OFFICE 185

McKinnon Untieing* II Melinda 9t., 
TORONTO.

37%37%38 38%
37% 37% 37%37%

Nine roads, second week of April, aver- 
sgc gross decrease 4.08 per cent. Foreign Exchange.

.*"♦ • • Messrs. Glazebrnok and Bechcr, exchange
Heavy European buying of copper expect-

lows :

31%32% 31%

12 00 
12 23

11 0212 0$ 
12 15 12 30 12 125T YBT. ed to offset decrease In home consuintlon.

6 326 25D ROOFIN' Railroads very generally postponing pur
chase of steel rails until financial conditions 
Improve.

6 471st we»» Baeke
Buyers Sellers 

N.Y.Funds,. 144 die pir 
Meni*l funas 10c dir 
60 days sighu. 91-8

, , Deemed snr. 9 21-32 y vut 915-ie to 10 l-id
dilsou in loan crowd and larger general bor- Csbl» Trias.. 9 26-Si 91318 101-16 to 103-ltf

— Rates in New York - 
60 days 
demand.

42
Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

•7-16 te 9 9-16

6 50 
6 67

406U n affected by
change» of 
temperature.*»», 
acid er alkali 

3y roof, flat or otherw

9 aP-ïe 62 J, L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,6 62 6• e e
Good demand for steel preferred and At-

(hletgo Goeelp.
McIntyre & Marshall wired J. 0Î. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the closing of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—Tbe advance of yesterday was nil 
lost, closing prices about 1 cent lower for 
the day. Predictions for rain in Kansas, 
Nebraska and Missouri probably had some
thing to do with the change In sentiment, 
but tbe principal cause was a marked 
weakness dn Duluth, Minneapolis and New 
York.

The absence of anything like a good mill
ing or shipping demand particularly affects 
the market at present. On the decline 
New York reported export purchases of. 
nl)out 200 loads at outposts, which if con- 
tinned would be an encouraging feature.

No change in the crop news as yet. North
west seeding Is still backward, but this as 
yet Is not necessarily agtilnst the spring 
wheat crop, unless It should continue for 
several weeks longer. Bradstreet's report 
for the week a decrease In world*» visible 
»uppiy. . •

If foreign markets are. Steady to-morrow 
a moderate advance !6"probable, as traders 
about all sold on the decline to-day.

Corn—The leading bull Interest In May 
corn was a heavy seller of that month to
day, causing a decline of 2cents. July 
closed about %e lower. • May corn should 
sell under the July. It,!» t^o high relative
ly to the future mouths. BrAdstrect’s visi
ble* December, 943,000. With occasional 
rallies we look for lower prices before the 
end of May.

Oaf* —The market was quite firm early, 
hut the wenknes In corn and wheat result
ed In sufficient selling to cause a fractional 
decline. Receipts are small, but stocks are 
large, and unless an excellent demand de
velops we believe prices will seek a lower 

In fact we believe 
lower before May 1.

Provisions—The market was quite firm 
to day by reason of small offerings move 
than from any unusual demand. Hog re
ceipts arc liberal and the price of live hogs 
stll shows a declining tendency. Rome of 
the packers who were bearish at higher 
price* now say that prices are loxv enough. 
There will probably he further selling by 
May longs on the ndvanc.es during the next 
ten days. For this reason we would sell 
on the bulges for the present.

finuisi & Stoppant to J! L..Mitchell:
Wheat—Liverpool cables were firm owing 

to better cash demand. Berlin also show
ed strength. The opening on this side was 
steady In sympathy with these conditions 
and on low températures and unfavorable 
crop reports. Later private telegrams, re
porting rains In Texas and prospects of rain 
jp Kansas, started selling by the local 
crowd and commission house buying show
ed Improvement, but was too scattered to 
have much effect. The market Is a very 
small one and for the. time being has the 
appearance of being slightly oversold, 
which xuay result In a temporary rally. 
The only prospects for a sustained up
ward movement, however, is that the out
side publie may enter tbe market exten
sively a» buyers us a result of the cold 
weather and backwardness of the season. 
Which has so far been unfavorable fttr on 
average erop, hut such an Influence is not 
now apparent and damage reports are not 
followed by buying orders. In the mean
time the easier essb situation and the small 
decrease in the world’s visible supply as 
compared with a year ago adds to the <le- 
pveslon, and a weak market will probably 
follow warmer weather and good rains. 
Should the oversold eondltiyi of the mar
ket be followed by n sharp rally It.should 
afford a good opportunity to sell wheat for 
a substantial turn.

Primary receipts 274,000, against 339,000» 
Clearances, wheat 74.000.

Com—The prospect* that florae of the 
corn turned out by driers and mixers "as 
contract corn will not pass inspection gave 
the market a firmer opening than for sev
eral days past and commission houses bought 
more hopefully. The contention by the Ar
mour people Is that much of the corn of
fered on contract Is too mealy and soft, 
and If this contention is sustained, which 
appears very possible. It should be follow
ed by higher prices, and will afford con
siderable light on the situation. The of
ferings on the advance today were very 
h^ovy and the break In prices was attrib
uted to Armour selling.

Oats There was considerable liquidation 
by holders on the weakness In corn, hut n 
better cash demand and some influential 
buying in the options gave a steady feel
ing nt the fractional decline.

Provisions—The list was neglected In the 
first hour, but turned stronger on buying 
attributed to packers, which was followed 
by covering by shorts. The close was firm.

Telephone»—Main 458 and Main 4567
rowing detouud.

135 ri'W.*!? PARKER & CO.,
Stock Brokers and rinanolal Agents

61 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO.
Dealers In Stock* sod Shares for lnreet

Western traffic officials say business Is In 
v#ry fair shape, but about 15 per cent, be
low last 'year.

DWARE CO. » LIMITED, 
ide-streete. sole agent».

Toronto Stock».
Grain—

It Is rumored on the floor thit the assess
ment on Mexican Central will be $20 per 
share.

April 18. April 19. 
Ask. uid. AsL Bid. 

230 2291* ... 229
When tv white, hush..-..
Wheat, red, busii .........
Wheat, spring, bush... 
Wheat, goose, hush...
Barley, bush .............
Beaus, bush......................
Beans, hand-picked ... 

bush .........................

.8098 to .... 
. 0 97Toronto ..

Montit-al .
• » • Ontario ....

Tbe banks have gained $3,J52.00) from the Commerce ...
sub-treasury since Friday. Imperial ....

» • • D<minion ...
Weakness in Metropolitan due to eeatter Xwvu ticotla 

éd liquidation following a transfer of 5500 standard .. . 
shares of stock it 113*4. Hamilton ....

• * e Ottawa ...
At the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. it Is Brit. America ... 10U

said that Mr. Morgan Is In the best of Traders ...................... 121» 157 139 137
lrits, and is eu- West Assurance... 80

in.perlai Life................
Luiot. Life ....................

The directors of tbe Anaconda Copper Co. National Trust.............
to day declared the legular seml-anuunl dlvl- Tost Gen. Trusts .
uviid of 50 cents a share on the stock. Consumers Gas .. 2V6...

, » , A Qu’Appelle ... 94
fct. Paul: In Its decision refusing the right M.S. 8t. Paul, xd. 121 117 119 1

of llarrimun & Pierce to Intervene in the do. com ................... to til 02 Vj
Northern Securities suit, the United states C. P. It. stock ... H6*£ 116% llf 116%
circuit court says that the plan of dissolu- do., com., xd..........................................
tien of the merger, as proposed by directors Tor. Electric L .. 133^ 134'/^ 135 
of the company, is acceptable to court and Cun. Oeu. E., xdv 141 140
is not opposed to tbe decree of ibe court. . do.* > ovm..

• » « ' do., pref ....
St. Paul, April 19.—The United States oir- 1 loyal .................

cnit court to-day denied the motion of 13$ H. Loudon Electric 
Harriman and Winslow S. Pierce for leave Com. Cable ... 
to intervene in the settlement of the North- Duiu. Tel. xd . 
ern Securities Company’s affairs. Bell Telephone

• , -e ltichelleu xd .
Ennis & Stoppant, New York and Chicago, Niagara Nav

to J. L. Mitchell: The situation continues to Northern Nnv 
tiff or dopportunities on both sides ef the St. Law. Nav 
liar ket, but sales on rallies wTTT probably Toronto lty.. 
be found the more profitable for a time, 

s * »

ABATTO 0 86 O'82!!;* I WILL BUY. 0 81 
. 0 48

127 • 
154 ! j 0 4814

*33 231 223 1 35
:IPANY 500 Granby Consolidated....................... |3.2523U 228% 230 . 1 65 

. 0 58 
. Ù 66 
. 0 47 

.. 0 37

228%
270 272

231 I WILL SÇLL231%
208*C H to new premia* 

at the Corner e<

iARVIS STREBTS 
awrence Market

210 208
$6540 Canada Biscuitlui)

10C duck-eggs,

. . , r.—.1 ti ns you will afre that I can quickly find a
Liverpool Grain anil Produce. purchaser If the stcek„has a market any, 

Liverpool. April 19..--W heut—^Spot dull, ,1 -
No. -1 I’nlifornin-, Tai futures dnlet, May 0s | . w 
5%*: Jflly fl»TS%d: BÏpt.'nominal. Corn ■- l 
Spot American mixed, new steady, 4, 3d:
American mixed; old quiet, 4s fu-

dtill; May, 4s 4>4d; July nominal.

..$4 80 tohealth and in excellent sp 
joying .his stay in England.

• * »
du 44 00

149 149 5 73 ti
. 3 50 
. 6 00 
. 5 00 
. 1 09

5
6)ONAL 5

206’-4 . 1 NORRIS P. BRYANT,
• has conducted a cou

der the firm name of 
id, has sever 3d liisicon- 
p.uffalo firm. The Ür* 
ii Jan. 1, 1904, as Me- 
e. All consignment* »t 
died und^r this name.

Their offices are 95 
Western Cattle Market, 
l 4 Union Stock Yards,

Denier In Investment Securities.
84 St. Franco!» Xavier St., Montreal

Thone-Maln 2913.turee
f134*4 

14.1 140‘4 BUTTER MARKET IN ENGLAND. THOMPSON * HFRON..$0 90 to $0 95Potatoes, per bag . 
Apples, lier bUl.... 
Cabbage, per doz... 
Cabbage, red. each . 
Beets, per peck 
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, red...............
Celery, per doz .... 
Turnips, per bag ... 

Poultry—

1 25 
0 40

2 50
0 50 Lowe»* Price» Threatened In Peeled 

of Twenty-Five Year».

Dowdall Bros., Manchester, in their 
weekly, review of the-butter market in 
England, on April 9, eay: . We have to 
look back fifteen years before flndlns

offer it a sacrifie». O 05 
. 0 15 
. 1 00 
. 0 3U 
.. 0 30

O 10

100 Trust & Guarantee Co.,Price of Oil.
Pitsburg, April 19.—011 closed, $1.65.

100 100
2 00 
0 50 
0 50

386
119 119 IOp.c. paid.

16 KING STREET WEST.=>UDD 137 138 Sandard Stick A Minina Exchange85% 0 30S3 .92no 116
80 90 Spring clilckon. per lb...$ 14 to $0 16 

Old fowl, per lb ..
Turkeys, per lb.. .

Dairy Prodnr 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid..................0 15

saler i^i Dressed
Etc.
Jarvis Street

buy muhohieRambler Cariboo . 28
Centre Star.............. 30
St. Eugene .
War ETtglc ..
White Bear ..

cV£V::.

prices will rule2500 ! 2 .. 0 09 
.. 0 18

0 11 Danish butter bo Tow in April as it is ^ ^ sharc, 100 shares $60.00. Paying !% 
to-day—it i8 within one kroner of the 1 monthly dividends. Will pay enormous profits. Send 
lowest Point-of All last year which did '
not occur till the end of May. and ( Branoh A u WIsNBR * 00.

These low prices Oweo j?B^TM?Sl,ey.r*t‘0nT^»B«o. Ont.

MANAGER MAIN 31*3

NOT FAVORABLE TO 
WINTER WHEAT.

26 30 ' 26 j REPORTS
50 43 50 4 4 j
12 9 13 10 1
4% 3% 4% 3% i

* 102 100
93 92% ‘<Vj% ’ui"^

1'iO 17", 100
94 93% 94% 93 V,

0 20100
London SL lly ...
twin City ................

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:Indl- Winnipeg st. Ry..
cations are that prices will reach lower lev- 8;u: l'auin ..............
els. Bearish confidence Is returning, and Toiedo Hallway ..
the large Interests are apparently holding Ltixfer-Vrlsn............
aloof. There Is no buying demand, and In Fueltera 4A), pref.

do. (II), pref ....

.$0 20 to $0 23From many sections of the province
116% 116 117 116% ' complaints are heard that the winter , Freeh Meat 

Sales: 20 C. P. It.. 117%: 10 Mont. I\, wheat cron is likely to prove a partial | Beef, forequarters, cwt..$5 00 to $6 00 
92%: 50 Mont. F.. 93 : 250 Sou. Pne., 48%: _ . i Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 30 8 00
20*U. P.. 84%: 20 U. ,P. 85: lo It. &- <'., failure. Two weeks ago when the Mntteo, light, cwt. 7 00 8 00

10,0(10 May corn, 50. promise of success, but the stern we.i- Veals, carcase, cwt .... 8 00 9 50
ther since that time has materially Dressed hogs, cwt .......... 6 23 7 00
changed the prospects. From Essex 
and Kent the reports are more doleful ; 
than from other sections. The fields j
in this district were Ice covered much! t'"'". "J‘fl’.CRr ton■ ■ t0 o°

' '" i Straw, haled, car lots.ton. 5 Û0. ... , T [ of the winter, and the embryo crop , j>r,,ss:,-ii hogs, car lots.... 6 25
. Open. High. Low. Close. 8ilid to have been badly smothered., i>otntoe9. cur lota . 0 00
■ m » ii n- lu'Sf Tj 'v Authentic Information of the general ; Butter, dairy, lb rolls .. ! 0 16
" in je ii-- la TA ii'-.î situation will not be forthcoming lin- ; Butter, tubs. Ih ......... o 15

s„n, • {yS jtil the government issues its bulletin ; Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 20
Cotton spot"rioaed'quleti it) points liluher. gathered up till May 1. The. first crop: ] ho*®*-• 0 10

Middling uplands, 14.10c; middling Gulf, ' report issued In the states, $ave a bad ; f., t!,'............!,
14.35c; sales, 50 bales. I estimate of the condition as it existed i Tu?k^rS per 1b ...........0 P-%

-----------  there on April 1. The percentage was; chickens, per lb !!!!!!!!! 0 12%
Colton Gossip. I placed at 76.5. At the same tllne a Fowl, per lb.................................0 00

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. P.c.ity. ' year ago the percentage was given out Honey, per lb................................0 07
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 97.3, and the average for a period of
market to-day: The cotton market has 10 years In April shows a condition of Hide» and Wool,
made n substantial gain In tone slnve the g< j Much of the ]ORS ahown jn (his Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 
decline of yesterday, though the material ininnl rennet exnected to he mad» nr. Front-street. Wholesale Dealer 111improvement In values has not yet become „ ™r e U” Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tab
Important. It appears that, having sought hV succeeding good weather. If loWi .
a level tempting enough to living about' some of the reports In Ontario are cor- : Hides, No. 1 steers, ins. .$0 07% to $....
a more liberal Inquiry for s|sits. that the rect, and the full sowing should have Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins... 0 1X1%
option Hat may he conservatively handled to he ploughed for spring cropping,the Hides, No. 1 Inspected.... 0 07 
until an export demand shall more clearly affect Wlll be doublv serious with the Hldea. No. 2 Inspected.... O o6 
'JjThë8 nÜjLn’t îevW‘of vaU|„e°if late season that Is now Inevitable. It : <?>""!<!"'■ No. 1 selected.. 0 m

There Is ,10 sign of renewed speculative Is to be hoped that the consequences S.M^Hs’idWHesI8 ra'rh'11' ' o «l 
interest on long sl«ie, and absence of er- to the farming interests, and thus in- T,o,.1i)Fvii1H and neits 9 8%
fort* to break the market Ip more eon- directly to the community at large, shti-i^khiK................! 1 00
siiicuous than professional buying for an will not be nearly as serious as present Wool, fleece u lti
advance. The -différénee {® indications promise. Wool, unwashed .................. 0 09
whereas yesterday large block* xtere offer-, ________________________ laiinw rendered o 04«ed with the obvious Intent of offering a! -------- ----------------------------lallow, rrndeied ...............................................  0 04%
decline, many operators of this class were, 
on the market to-day and buying to escape
a possible loss. - Mr*. Thomas Cosgrove.

The technical condition of the market la The many friends of W. C. Cosgrov» 
much Improved, and to-day s prices do not ,he well-known advertising agent ron- 
seern hl«h "^'’u'dt;Xve anggœ,j' i.fféet! n6cted 'vith ,h? assistant-general pas- 
We'believe the weak ' long Interest In the ^!lser® agents department of the C.
Mav option has largely been ellmlmtieil and P R. at King and Yonge-streets, have 
that trading In that month will not of learned with deep regret, of the death 

j necessity affeet the. market. of his mother, which occurred at But-
Wblle the government report to-dny was' tonville on Monday. The deceased was 

considered better than expected, xve ire t(,e w]fe „( Thomas Cosgrove, and had
fldenT'from "hê fart th7f cold weather a-lumber of relatives living in Toronto, 
n vl consequent replanting will soon be a She was in her 69th year and succumb- 
distinct menace to the yield nwl remind ed to an attack of pneumonia, 
the cotton world of last year’* experiences. The funeral will take place t,his afher- 

The near future of the market should ■ noon at 2 o’clock, to the Methodist 
show some steadiness and an advance ten- Cemetery in Buttonville. 
deucy. ------—

10 0 187 10 7
ginning of June—In 
the grass season, 
should stimulate consumption enor
mously. The low price so early in the 
season can only be. accounted for by 
the heavy shrinkage m wages in Lan
cashire, and the receipt of an increase 
of 8000 tons of butter tor the three 
months Just ended compared with th», 
corresponding period of last year. The 
Indications are for cheap prices this 

but much will depend on the 
The Increase is mainly from

sometime^:rmers are 
he sharpers because 
touch with the mar- 
d get into touch and 
own protection."'

tin- absence of artificial stimulas nothing to 
cause any improvement In values. We see no I-iom. Steel com

do., pref .. .. 
do. bonds ..

10 .)% 10
24reason to advise purchases except on ex

treme weakness for moderate turns, and be-
llte sales made on the rallies will show pro- Dorn. Coal com .. 63% 62

N. S. Steel com .. 76 
do. bonds ..

Canada Salt .
War Eagle ..

H| Republic ..........
Southern Railway, same time, Increase, 

increase $8067. Cariboo (McK.)
Detroit United, same time, decrease $871. Landed
L. & N., second week April, decrease $21,- ^“jtij Star

Crow's Nest Coal. 350 
Brit. Canadian..............

. n Wal1 Street. Canadian S. & L . ...
McIntyre ,v Marshall wired J. G. Beaty Can. Loan.............

'king Edward Hotel), at ihe close of tue Dom. S. and I................
today: Hamilton Pvov..........

the weakness In tile stock market devel- Huron & Erie................
oped to-day was primarily due to scattered (Ont. L. & D ..................
liquidation and many l’a lt‘1'3 reversing thill- Imperial L. & 1............
petitions to the bear side on the disappoint- Loll. & Canada .. 92
uig recent action of the market. Landed B. & L ...

I he federal court decision on the North- Manitoba Loan .
ern Keetirltl. s case was liund-d down upon Tor. Mo tgnge .. 
the convening ot the court this morning, London Lonn ... 
denying the llnrrlman petition to Intervene People's Loan ... 
in the dissolution of the eompau.v. i'lie de- Real Estate ....
vision Is of such a sweeping uiiarnvtvi that Tor. js. * I...........
the Morgan and Hill Interests win on lour 
i-oluis, and In view of the New Jersey Mtl- 
g»11 on 111 the Venner suit, which was declil- -, v,-,-y ,
r h i\i‘fn for!'..h lo, t o',, ni'-‘"j. ,,1»r: U'2%7 Richelieu & Ontario, 23 at 8-5 -.ash, 20 
LtsieL , j.rf ‘ standing In any Lnlted s.-.i*, ,,„Ph. 10 at 82% xd; C. P. It.. 10, 
- Th. end,, ,M , 15. 25, 25, 2.T. 25 at 117, 25 nt 117%. loo at
tom L P , ‘ V ,Cft ,for ,h,'n! 17: N. S. Steel. 25 nt 74%.. 10 at 75, 23 at
to do under the circumstances .s to iiiqieal -jw . y. l’itv ,>!s nt v»!/ • (’imip to tbe court of equity. Hence It upp are ij, .tf. ym V*" Qt 4 ' tflDle rC=' 
lin0 « à nU en'Si>l!itl"n vunii1'1 u-v may Afternoon snles: Commerce, 2 nt 155; C.
h£ r n1"0 thv, lTS 8V^ste,J p- B- •r’d at 116%. 10 nt 110%. V5 nt llllti:
I m,‘h ,a -1 Morsa" V|‘X'",|J1'. ’£ dlstri- Toronto Electric. 25 nt l.'i.",, 2."i .it 131%, 50 
bu mg the 8...VK on a pro rat» basis VMVt: s„0 r„uk>. in „ !M: steel, 25, 25
I n! j«c d', ”,01t a,,h',,rsvly , aReeled Villon at 9%; N. S. Steel. 25 nt 74%.
«acme stock today, owing to the large 
number of followers to the llim-limm suit, 
uud its wetikiw»», willi liquldutlon in Steel
grefened and Metropolhan, umlcmilnod the Montreal, April 19.—Closing qu 
whole market. Liquidation s|uvad as lmsi- to-day: Ask.
uvsb progressed and developed Into quite .1 f/ ^ B.............
itirgi selling movement during thv lute nf- ..............
teruvon, with prices rev-ding venvvullv Montreal Hnllway 
thruout the list, owing to the absence of Toronto Railway 
uv\’ strong-support und the activity of «he 1, 1,nJJWa,v
vetir element. There were some fraettonal hi°iirax Railway 
lollies towards the dost, but the final tone ^ •
continued vuther heavy. Dominion Steel.............

It was ;i bear day, uud the surprise is that ,,, P'.Pvpr..............................
the declines were not more extensive, ,>9- 11 7 • • • • *•-•••■•
peelally in view of the continued absent <• it, 11 'rvolriih»ilûH’ & P‘
tf any outside. Vie maud, file litlgatimi in i)nVn$ , ‘V If,................
the Northren S.-euvitles matter Is to b- con- , ...............'
IlnueTl by a new suit to bo brought by the he,'.P‘,f:**..............

ré" <{'“ Merchants' Cotton ....equity. i>ut this matter hasTTow apparantly rolorod Cotton 
pare.-d beyond the singe where It can be et Rnnk nf Toronto !!!! . 
ifciix rely used «s n market factor. -Hôt helaga

The mixitii political position uud the a pa Commerce 
tliy Of tho public a 'id the lack of even local Montreal Railway * bond 
enthusiasm has placed the market In the Dominion Steel ‘bonds
bands of t lu- professional elemen:, and in MoNous Rank ................
vh u of l ontintif il uncertainty of new will- Ontario Bank ................
t«-r wheat and <*orn crops and thv depressed Royal Rank .....................
*Uit« of the industry und :lie ncgregatioiiH Lake of the Woods ....
of n-ent improvements In th* Ivon ami War Engle ......................
steel industry we must confess that we do Quebec..................................
not see mivh i>rospeet of an ylmmediatc re- N. W. Laud pref............
Sumption of active bull speculation. Montreal Rank .............

Wr rat lier believe speculation will eon- Merchants’ Bank...........
tiime narrow and mostly professional, and M. S. M. preferred .... 
the market is more likely to develop a drag- 
gin:.' tendency.

ce Edward Coaatr*
Allan Clapp bought 
a total of 6500 lbs., 

dly. 
sday. 
lot. He is not eatl^ 
he price he got. and 
ut of raising hogs n 
( is not forthcoming 

! • prevailing price op 
■\ i-2c. and a great 
re dissatisfied. Ml 
lid raise one hundred 
e price was fair and 
v011 Id contract at oc 
id 5 l-2c in the win- 

ffet this he vtll 
to any

04
Uts. 74% 70

Gotten Market».103
115 FAR31 PRODUCE WHOLESALE.115Railway Earning».

Wabash, second week April, increase $7,-
They were 0e- 

Mr. Kelly tot
The fluctuations in cotton futures on thjc 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall), were as fol
lows:

Cotton.
May ....
July ...
August .

summer,
weatheà*)!* _
Australia, where the "growth of grass 
has been phenomenal, after years o* 
repeated droughts. Imports of Aus
tralasian will now cease,.but their place 
will be taken by Irish and Dutch 
creameries, tl is probable the lowest 
point for butter this season will be a» 

touched for the past twen-

946. 5 73

104 102 104 (Vis
0 10686. 0 22 
0 21

350•C. G. W., same time, increase $107. 80
0 14122

119* low as any 
ty-fwê years.

0 1715U
0 14

13Ô 0 10 Notes end Suggestion». Wiry 17 1-2 Cent Cotton 
WILL EQUAL $1.85 WHEAT

0 08 Hog
If sows are ill a gaining condition, 

they will usually breed well.
When a sow is a good breeder, keep 

her as long as she does well.
It shows poor economy 

thrifty lot of pigs 
growth because of stinginess ot the

179
a n’t 
isiness

122

901/2 92
120 IN ITS EFFECT ON THIÎ STOCK 

X MARKET.
Vrifl for tills letter showing what stock! 

to liuy fo make the most money oat df the 
ceiling rise.

oiilprs executed In all listed stocks for ln- 
vejilmeDt or on margin. Special attention 
given to Mining Investments

fjend for illustrated book describing pro
perties and equipment of

CROWN KING MINES CO
Information concerning thli valuable pro

perty and nil other UNLISTED STOCKS 
cheerfully furnished. T ,

n s horse breeders h 
of increasing PrYA 
shows, holding ta| 

result to the hor»»- - 
bv encouraging 

lumber of high-ria* 
favor of a Canadian 
to registered Cana* 
of the Clydesda.e, 

rid Suffolk breed*» | 
Winnipeg. Brand”» 

n arid other ehoWS- |

when a 
are checked 11190

120120

owner. .
While it is usually profitable to buy 

in connection vù'.h
130130

mill'feed to use 
grain, it is hardly good economy to 
make mill feed an exclusive ration.

It is a waste of feed to give all hogs 
on the farm the same kind of food\ 
when there are in the herd, fattening 
hogs, brood sows and growing pigs.

When" a good lot of sows are secure» 
and a boar that produces a fine1 qual
ity of pigs from them. It is good pol
icy to keep them as long as they give 
satisfaction.

A comparatively economical way of 
getting a start of pure bred hogs is lo 
purchase a. sow In far-ow and she will 
soon supply the farm with breeding.

The hog having a variety of food 
will thrive and maintain a healthy np- 

much longer than one kept

Morning Sales; Bank of Hamilton. 2 at 
2oD; Toronto Electric, 8 new at 133, 3rt now 

at 135. 5 at 134%, 25 new at
l ii. 
0 17%
o in
0 05

OBITUARY.

J.L.McLEAN & CO., Bankers*GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents. $5.30; 
Manitoba, second patents. $5. and $4.90 for 
strong bilker*’, bag* included, on track, at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, In buyers’ 
bags, cast or middle freight*, $4: Manitoba 
bran, sucked. $20 per ton; shorts, sacked, 
$24 per ton at Toronto.

Whfat—-tied and white are worth 92c to 
03c. middle freights: goose, 82c to 83c, mid
dle: spring. S8c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 
$1.00, grinding lu transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.08.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X nt 42c.

Oats—Oat* are quoted at 32c, high 
freight.

Main Office» 25 Broad-street, New York.

SP
res Montreal Stock». SPECULATIONotationn 

Rid. 
116% 
20 t2ooffng .. 117

21
210 208 pearance

j a single food ration.
Ontario raises the bulk of Canada, s 

In 1893 Ontario raised 1 -
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, 

PROVISIONS
101 ino on
62%

"92 % 
10%

62
hog crop.
012.922 hogs. Now its porcine popu'a- 
tlon la 1,977,386. The significant ren
ame of the returns Is. that In the year 
ending March. 1876, all Canada mar
keted but 144.989 hogs. Last year the 
crop numbered 1,600,000.

Breeding sows should be provided 
with roots or other green feed In win
ter to keep them thrifty now. With 
the growing of the grass they should 
be given the freedom of the pasture 
for the grass und exercise, hut do not 
give up good rations of grain feed, of 
cats, wheat, barley and but little corn. 
All of the breeding hogs should now 
be given a green plot near the hog- 
house. with s good variety of ground 
grain and skim milk.

92
10

:: i Bought and sold on commission 
for prompt delivery or on margis 
of 82.00 per share and 1 cent per - 
bushel.
through a reeponslble house and 
beet of service guaranteed,

86 *v;
73%75%

' Bitter Fight for Life. , CIa”,le . Corn—Canadian arriving In poor eondl-
Physielnns Bitter rig Arnprior, April 19. — Citizens Were tlon at 45»; American. 52c for No. 3 yel-
New York, April 19.—Dr. Lorenzo J. shocked at the death of Claude Me- j mw, on track at Toronto.

Kohnstamm. traveler, philosopher and Lachlln of McLachlln Bros., lumber 
physician, is dead here In an hospital merchants. In New York, at an early 
lor the insane. Four years ago he hou]- this morning. Accompanied by 
suddenly retired from a practice yield- : Mrs. McLachlln. he left on Friday to 
ing thousands of dollars yearly, disap- gpena a few days in that city. De- 
pe&rlng from the society of even his C(.Kçed was in his 50th year, 
most intimate friends.

Two vears later he called at Bellevue 
Hospital. He said be had noticed symp
toms of paresis In himself. Withbut. 
informing anyone, he began a carefu 
studv of his own case, and relinquished 
his practice with a hope that quiet liv
ing and freedom from all mental ef
fort might at least retard the ailment.

Ills heroic struggle was In vain and 
he desired to prepare for death.

140 138
All orders executed.re New York Dairy Market.

New York, April 19— Butter— Steady; rc 
celpts. 9245; creamery extra, per lb., 22c; 
do. tirets, 19 to 21 %c; do. second*. 16 to 
18c; do. thirds. 14c to 15c; do. hold, 
tras, 18 to 19c; do. flrstR. 15 to 17c; do. 
seconds, 14c to 14%c: do. thirds. 13c to 
18%c: state dairy, tubs, fresh, firsts. 18c 
to 20c; seconds, 15c to 17c: western Imita
tion creamery, 16c to 17c; do. seconds, 
14c to 15c: renovated extras, 17c; 
do. firsts, 15c to 16c; do sec
onds. 13c to 14c; do. thirds, 10 to 12c: west
ern factory, current make, firsts, 14c: do. 
seconds. 13c to 13%c; do. thirds, 12 to 
12%c; do. held, 12c to 14c; packing stock, 
current make. No. 1, 13%c; do. No. 2, 
12%c to 13c; do. No. 3, 11 to 12c; do held. 
12c to 12%c. ___

Cheese- Quiet; receipts. 2992: state, full 
oream. fall-made fancy. 11c to 11 %c; do. 
choice, 10%e to 11c; do. good to prime, 
9’/.c to 10; do. common to fair, 8c to 9c: 
do? large fancy. 11c to ll%c: do. choice, 
10%c to 11c; do. good to prime. 9%e to 
10c; do. common to fair, 8c- to 9c: do. light 
skims, choice. 7c to 7%c; do. prime. 6%e 
to 6%c: do. part skims, prime, 5%e to 
fle: do. good, 5c to 5%c: do. common to fair, 
3%c to 6c; do. full skim. l%e to 2c.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 25.955: state Penn, 
and nonr-hy faney selected white, 19%o 
to 20c: do. average finest. 18%e; do. firsts. 
18c; westerns, storage selection*. 18%c to 
18%c: western and Kcnrocky flreta. 18c: 
do. seconds, 17%c to 17%c; aoothern, ITc

74% 74%
1"7

Peas- Peas, 66c to 67c bid, high freight, 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c middle and 58c 
east.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 61c, eastern
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at $18, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto. "

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

WRITE FOR LETTER.ex- 1
145

HEWITT & MILLAR■jni
Missionaries Aek Investigation. 8 COLBORNE STREET.

TBL. MAIN 6008.
210 Washington, April 19.—To-day Sena- 

presented a memorialidy Roofing. 
i rening through

ry desirable
tor Morgan 
from missionaries located in the Con
go Free State praying for an Investi
gation in the unsatisfactory condition 
of the natives and of American citi- 

in that country. The matter was

125

250
160

no. common .
Imperial Rauk

Mi-MWlnn & Maguire h.nl th»1 following Union Bank........
fn-ui New York nt tho .?Io*o .of the market Morning sale»: Canadian Pacific Rallwar. 
t0,,nv LT» at 117. 1 nt 117n. 75 nt im4. 51 at 117,

A session of niiKcettllng rumors In tho 25 at 117%: Montreal Railway, 50 at 208vj, 
Etot k market is to be reporte:! to tiny. Prive 1 new nt 204%: Toronto Hnllway, 180 at 
irovvments were very erratic, and bears re- 100; Richelieu, 105 at 85%, 150 at Rfi. 2 at 
ported that Mr. Morgan waa demi, that an Sti*/*. 105 at 88; Twin City.
Important failure was pending, that Keene minion Steel. 10 at 1014: Powe 
was selling The market, that linrvîman was 15 at 73%: N. ,S. Steel. 25 nt 
tnkii.g revenge fur being def ate 1 In ihe 25 at 74%: 1 at 74;
Northern Securities matter. The truth of way. 1 nt 92; Bell Telephone. 88 nt 139; 
the matter is, a renetlon is nb e.it due, mid Molson* Bank. 2 nt 200; Montreal Bank, 
the dragging session* of the Inst few 'lavs 15 at 24814; Dominion Steel bonds, $3000 at 
Wer<4 relieved by a moderate slump whivh 81%. $2000 at 81%. 
clarified the atmosphere and put stocks on Afternoon sales: Power. 25 at 73^: 
* better bn<ds on account of the large ;ri. Rfehelieu, 50 at 86: Toronto Ry.. 100 at 
crease in the short Interest and'the defining 100; Twin City, 10 at 92V6, 25 at 92}%; N.

Toronto Segrar
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.23, and No. 1 j'ellow, 
$3.63. These prices are for delivery here 
Car lot» 5c less.

zens
referred to the committee on foreign 
relations, with instructions to inesti-

wouldley than you 

Canadian company, g
'variabî*Ctiiniite of >

is from almost eoT

ÎS3

gate.Killed In HI» Gob.
Auburn. NY.. April IS.-Johu Hart, for 

30 \cn'-s an engineer on the ireniali Valley, 
uni 4Hied to-night in n wrrek nt Thropp, 
n small station three mi78s from this city. 
Hart's engine ran Into an open switch and 

lie was crushed under

■
British Gattle Market.

London. April 19—Live cattle firm at 
11c to 12c per lb. for steers, dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef steady at 8%c 
to 8%c. Sheep slow, 12%c to 13%c per lb.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 19—Flour-Receipts. 31,- 

662 phis: -‘xports.3567 bbls: sales. 6400 bhls: 
very dull and lower to sell: whiter straights 
$4.96 to $5.15; Minnesota patent, $5.15 to

To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chaae s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protrudW piles,

bora what they think of it You can use ti and

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Piles1 at. *92; Do- 
25 at 73.X, 

5. 25 nt 74V_t, 
Halifax Hall

er.
:is overturned, 

the <«U.X

I. Co., 1 Sues for Libel.
Windsor, April 19.—Peter Dumond. ens- 

trms officer .it BePe River, has Instituted 
prcceediiffi, against Le Prog,-cas, a ;0<'v 
French weekly paper, for defamatory libel. _

L

1
1I A

Stock Seller» Wanted 
R. C. BROWN & CO.

Standard stock Hxohange, 
Toronto. ed

Pedlar’s “Perfect” Metal Lath

CHEAP A5 WDDD

Delivered to any railway sta
tion In Canada i or 10c per square 
yard. Discount to dealers. Cir
culars and samples on request.

Pedlar People. OahawareDan.. or 
•767 Oral* St., Montreal, Que. 135

A coo un ta of «MU rame receive our 
special attention. One dollar and up
wards takeI SAVINGS I on déposit.

Iaccountsiinterest allowed at 8| Pag Cent. 
Per Annum. Paid or compounded 
half yearly. Prompt and court- 
sous attention to large cr emalL

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATION
ASSURED

WHITE Ü8 FOR PAMPHLET AND MARKS. 
LETTER

HEWITT 6. MILLAR
8 COLBORNE ST.

PRIVATE WIRES. NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
115

STANDARIj^/UUWAJ^TOCKS
Should be bought on all sharp recessions. The large financial interests ate 

supporting the market and intend to put stocks higher. C.tVR., Rock Island,
B. R.T., Sonthern and Union Pacific should be picked up whenever weak. We
buy for cash or on 5 point margin. Commission one-eighth.

S.-E. Cor. King end Yonge St*. 
Phones Main 3613-3614.

New York Agents, Floyd, Crawford A Co,, members New York Con. Stock 
and Board of Trade.

McMillan & maguire.
Exchange

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronfo-etreet, Toronto.
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^ struction, removed the company’s pa-1 eaten its lengthy rear extension thru 
pers from the vaults. Then they lock- and thru.
ed the doors and left the building to Once the flames had reached Bay- 
lts fate. This came surely enough, tho street scarcely an hour after the first 
not without a desperate opposition alarm they were not content until they 
from the firemen, which nearly caused had stretched out toward The Telegram 
the death of seven of them. ! building and the row of buildings on

Then came the finish of the massive the east side of the street Tho fire- 
Brown building, erectei four years ago, men made a gallant struggle to save 
Six stories in height and 200 feet by i the newspaper, and as Aid. Sheppard 
BO, it was one of the finest business and Aid. Fleming of the fire and light 
places on the street. committee and several other aldermen

Sickened the Spectators. and clvlc officlal® vlewed 016 flre from
The commencement of its destruction ‘be c°rner they expres^d themselves 

was sickening to the spectators. The no * u wl iln
cracking and falling of the plate glass. wor^?f,ktîl® flremen as lt heie lm‘ 
then the beginning of the flames on Preasea tnem.
the window frames and then—the end. During the exciting period beginning 
A warehouse full of fire. And the fire- from the first call for apparatus the 
men, getting scattered over a wide scenes were growing more and more 
area, pitiful in their helplessness. One awful in their picturesque effects, 
company with a branch took up a post- There was little or no smoke, just 
tion at the laneway separating the solid walls of flame, which carried 
Brown from the Rolph Smith ware- away the high brick walls which every 
houses. They maintained it for a long few minutes fell in portions adding 
time, in spite of the rigors of the fire, their roar and spitting their warning 
and it almost seemed as tho they might, of danger to the firefighters and crowd- 
after all, save that place. To further Explosions were also frequently heard, 
gain théir end, the men burst open At Ten o’clock,
the doors and started to take their At 10 o'clock the destruction of Qie 
branch to a window to play into the flames had included the area from 
seething mass of fire across the lane the Canada Faint Co. to Welllngton- 
from a better vantage ground. street, and thence west to the Suck-

Ceiling» Dropped on Them. ling building, together with several
Suddenly the wall before them lurch- business houses on the east side of 

The firemen scarcely bay-street.
know the rest—only that they felt All the engines in the city were in 
rather than saw the ceilings coming commission as soon as they could be 
down upon them, they know not how gotten to the spot, but the Immense 
lt is they managed to stumble down qumber of lays stretched and the 
the two flights of stairs over fallen drain they proved on the water ser- 
debrls to the street. These men were: vice made the streams of seeming no 

Foreman Nick Sweatman, use. The firemen, too, were plainly
Firemen Alf. Gates, getting fagged and suffering from the
Bill Daiby, nervous excitefnent they were under.
Jack Brown, The spectators were often called on
Sam Best, to help in moving hose and they were
Matt Sawden, ever willing to lend a hand.
And a young fellow named Lennox, The greater the fire became and the 

who is an applicant for a position on hotter and fiercer, the more violent 
the department and was breakin did the gale became. And so, in spite 
himself in on the Job. of the firemen’s efforts, the flames,

While the fire was thus spreading it- having eaten their way thru the Rolph 
self south, it was also extending from Smith and Brown places hurled them- 
the rear of the first destroyed build- j selves across the private lane to the

Scale Works were ahio burning and much 
trouble was anticipated from the powder 
stored in the next building, 'occupied by 
H. 8. Howland & Bons. On the west side 
the utmost efforts were being made to satr 
the .Queen's Hotel. The old Bolton home
stead still stood bn the south side of Wei 
llngtou-street, just opposite the new J. D. 
Ivey warehouse, which Was aepsrated by 
a lane from, the fire line. On Lorne-sti>'t, 
miming south from the Queen’s Hotel, the 
■Hendrle stables were burning, and this 
marked the western boundary of the des
truction. On the Esplanade there was an 
enormous crowd and the railways had great 
difficulty iu -moving cars of freight out. 
There was a large amount of looting car
ried on at the Queen’s Hotel and in the 
neighborhood of the wholesale houses. No 
one was able to tell who were the owners 
of the goods carried away and petty thieves 
darried on their work unmolested.

View Wee Appalling.
The view from the top of the stables of 

the Hendrle Co. was appalling. There was 
a peKect sea of flames, which reached from 
MelQida-street to the water front and ex
tended from the Queen's Hotel to Bay- 
street. There was a heavy roar as the 
flames rolled irresistibly on and the air was 
thick with cinders and flying pieces of 
timbers.

The flames reached north on Bay-street 
to the Toronto Engraving Company's build
ing, Just adjoining the National Club. The 
Telegram - building bad been on Are a num
ber of times, but escaped thru the efforts of 
its own Are equipment. The flames from 
the building on the other side of the street 
reached across ai)d the sash in every win
dow wee burned out.

The Office Specialty Company, adjoin
ing The Telegram, was completely gutted, 
and the Crown Hotel was also badly dnm- 

The escape of The Telegram was 
miraculous, but It was- due to Its 

excellent construction that the fire did not 
spread easterly and consume the entire 
block to Yonge-street.
it soon went. The six-storey pressed brick 
building of the Dlgnum, Money-penny Co., 
at the northwest corueqJJien burst out 
In a fury of fire. In ten minutes a por
tion of the walls fell out Into the street. 
Firemen at a branch In the middle of the 
street, in pardonable fear, left their post, 
hot Foreman Frank Forsythe was with the 
branch and fell with it, and for a moment 
or so. graspleg tight the writhing pipe, was, 
hi perll.of his life. Luckily the corner wall i 
remained standing.

All distinction between men and officers

f SPRING MAY COME ” THE HOUSE OF QUALITY."

SIMPSONm THE
■OBEKT i COMMET, 

UMITEB
/f; ■*

...
It really is going to come before 

long, and yon should prepare! for 
it with something good. \Ve’ve 
been talking in this fashion for 
some weeks and the Spring buy
ing has been heavy—probably you 
have not purchased yet being 
deterred by the bad weather— 
our stock is just as complete as it 
was fine weeks ago. Don’t wait 
longer to get an exclusive bat in 
style and quality.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Weed, Manager. April 20

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
-V,•Cf

/ft A Little §ale of Raincoats

-6\

jb

r$ FFLI II

Efl $10.50 to $16.00 Values 
for $7.46 in the Men’s 

Store To-Morrow 
Morning.mm

!

yj. ! 1
iÏ Just a few short of jvglÉ 

two hundred English 6 
Raincoats will be offer- • 
cd to-morrow “ at 
price.” You be here at 
8 o’clock

W. i,’
MW- t

-
.1 t ?ia i%

M N.>The W. 4 D. DINEEN Co., Limited, to-morrow 
and you’ll be independ
ent of the April show- i 

ers. To be sure its 
been April snowstorms 
instead showers so far, 
but the month is nearly 
over and we’JI get the 
showers in May this 
year. Here you may 
sift the details and de
cide what style you 
want so as to know 
what to ask for when 
you come.

1
»

Cor. Yonge and Temperance 8ts. ; 1"tiiThere’» more to buying » 
raincoat these days thamjust 
having something to. keep 
the rfein out—want it to- be 
a stylish spring overcoLt as 
well—

And bye-the-way when you 
can’t tell from one minute to 
the next what the weather’s 
to be wouldn’t it be well to 
buy your showerproof to-day 1

Buy it here and you’ll 
choose from the most exclusive 
patterns and the best values 
you’ll find anywhere—

Prices between ten and 
thirty dollars—a fine <n nn 
Donegal tweed coat at l0«UU
Horse Show next week—

't
ed forward.

VTORONTO’S GREATEST CONFLAGRATION
[\aged.

almostCeatinned From Pa*e 1.
IEven as they were thus trylng>j6 get in months ,was brought into service

and the aerial No. 2vfrom Bay-street ammunition to prevent a catastrophe statlon fitted for tower work, was
they feared the flames had stolen the a|so hoisted on the street with the In
march on them and the heat broke tent to throw streams into the burning 
thru the windows on the third floor and buildings to try and insure the preser- 
gained a foothold that was not to ue vation of the surrounding places, 
denied. "Run for your lives” was a Meanwhile the Are in the big structure 
hoarse shout from someone, and there ate Its way with remarkable rapidity 
was a hasty scramble thru the smoke, thru the entire place, and within fifteen 
spark-laden halls to safety below. • minutes it was ablaze from top to 

"Where’s the chief? For God’s sake, j bottom. The flremen, deprived of their 
where is the chief?” was the question I leader, were a little confused for a

ax
8

L\
The lot consist of fine 

imported English Rain- 
proofed Cloths in Coverts,
Worsteds, Cravenettes and 
Tweeds, the colors are Ox
ford grey, light and medi
um fawns and olives in
plain colars, also some ,
fancy stripes and neat mixtures, some are lined throughout with 
Venetian satin-finished lining and others are quarter-lined with 
silk, seams and facings piped with the same, cut in the prevail
ing style, leng and loose, some with vertical pockets, others 
have cross pockets, sizes 34 to 46, regular $10.50, $12, ””
$14 and $15, Thnrsdav to clear at......................................

k
tekfFIRE NOTICE ;cot-mom a*f

ft

?5'

84-86 Yonge-street 7.45
/*Jen’s Shirts and JJnderwear

42 dozen Men’s Fine Spring Weight Natural Merino Underwear, 
Shirts and drawers, a splendid garment for spring wear, fine elastic 
rtb cuffs, ankles and skirt, natural .trimmed shirts, pearl buttons, 
drawers outside trouser finished, sizes 34 to 44, regular rice nn 
90c, on sale Thursday, to clear, per garmenti.,. ..!..........,"08

32 dozen Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made from fine imported 
shirting cambrics, in light, medium and dark shades, also the new 
grays, in figure, speft and stripes, detached cuffs,, open front and 
back, perfect fitting, best of workman'ÿip 'and finish ; this lot is a ‘ 
clearing from a large maker, broken lots, not all sizes in each line, 
but In the lot are all sizes from 14 to 17, regular price $1.00 
and $1.25, on sale Thursday .... ............ •.................... .

H

Save ÜWhile our Warehouse and General Offices have been destroyed
in the conflagration, our

-s
ii

Your E ■

Factories Are Untouched A
Eyes 69

and CONTAIN THE LARGEST STOCK we have ever had. 
We have already arranged to run NIGHT and DAY shifts. 
Customers will kindly send duplicates of recent orders.

Men's Hats

Men’s Soft Hats,good 
tashionablespringstyles, 
fine qualities English fur 
felt, colors black, fàwn, 
grey and brown, regu
lar price $1.50,

y

■ttAttention to them gives you he*d comfort 
and helps in your pleasure. We’ll fit you 
perfectly. We keep every style of mount, 
and our prices are lower thgit the lowest, 
uality considered.

Soir
I

Wif

F, E. LUKE. Lk .75Thursday,
Men’s-Stiff Hats, extra fine quality 

Atnerieito-'aod English fur felt, 
styles, up-to-date in every par- 

I ticular, reg. price $2.00, Thursday................ ..

Refracting Optician,

II KING STREET WEST,
All

newest tous .- 
f_lic. 1 
1 fires 1 

condit 
•mon 
who a 
of ejn 
where 
cured 
they 
sage 1 
h»t a 
risky 
to cle 

The 
In aor 
the I 
■Item 
Co., o

!THE GOTTA PERCHA i RUBBER MFC. COMPANY TORONTO.

T*1' Al,"ual S4le of Metal RedsMONEY It you wans to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos. horses w2onraus.
wagons, call and see us. 

TA will advahee you any amount 
I II from $10 up same day as you 
■ W apply fot 't. Money can he 

paid in full at any time, or in 
■ * âl *ix or twelre monthly par.
I MAN menta to suit borrower. We 
L.VI ill have an entirely new plan of

OF TORONTO, LIMITED 1Commences To-Morrow in the Furniture Department at 8
o’clock.

-i1 ifhurled at one of them as he stumbled time: the Job ahead of them was too ings west and east. The. Continental 1 south and made an unresisted attack 
on to Wellington-street. apparent and too disheartening for a Cloak Company, next door, to the Cur- on the solid row of business places on

Chief Thompson in some manner hai few minutes. The obstacles they were rie Building, three stories in height, the north side of Front-street, 
become separated from his men, and up against aided in this, too. The was seized and shortly after the prae- ployes of these and many other firms
before he knew it was hemmed in on high wind, becoming more of a gale tically new building owned and partly in the neighuborhood were around in
the third flat, 40 feet from the ground with every added second, rendered the occupied by Suckling & Co. and by a vain endeavor to try and do some-
below. The fire fighters in the lane hose practically useless. Borgeldt & Co., was on fire. A 30-foot thing to prevent the holocaust, but
below heard and saw him. There was "Look at that, we can’t get this into open space separated these places from with a rush the fire was in full posses-
no time to run to the street for a life the first storey window,” said one, tho Hie new J. D. Ivey Company build- sion.
net, no chance to get a ladder. The the pressure from the nozzle indicated in8' where the firm's employes were Swept Away by Flames,
in their onslaught service aTforty fee^^hTjet from the to suppVhose^ot* m befng'înstaihÆ men Front-street* were" ‘literally

a„, ^ ssmIc; stum sæ
of m"6'whe°nbe"chir|f0 Ard^hbewi-rh |lass. rendered the work of the fire he was out of the danger limit. ful violence thru the fine four-storey
Foreman Smedley belnîe vSims of towefanfi0 reo-k Harder nnd Hard"’ bu“f^ of the Warwick-Rutter Co.,
the same intrepid desire to discharge were^abandoned ‘ xvhde ■ Toward the east. the fight became pu-bifshe™' „11 was flre from street to
duty. Helpless, the firemen in the lane de/cendtog set ' fire to parts oT the liarder and harder, until at last the ™^and dr®. reaching out straight
were forced to see the chief prepare w ‘ Ivonf Parts of the row of buildings from the Canada Paint acr?sa the h‘Shway, snapi>ing and
himself and drop. There was nothing wood^ork °f the apparatus. Company south to the corner was sizzling the electric wires and poles
to break the force of the fall, and he Deputy Noble on Dnty. aflame. At the corner the fine sky- and takin8 a firm hold on the Haw-
alighted on the frozen ground. Then ! it was about this time that Deputy scraper occupied by Dlgnum, Money- ‘h“rne warehouse. The firemen had to 
with muttered meanings at the misfor- ! Chief Noble from the west end who penny & Co., standing apparently un- fa 1 away from the heat and stumbled 
tune which took him from the fray in had been bome to tea, arrived on the scathed, presented itself to observers back to save the Queen s Hotel. There
the most critical moment of the history scene and at once assumed charge of from the street, for until well after 10 ?vere no sparks or embers threaten-
of the Toronto Fire Department he the ope,.aUons. It was an uphm bu-k ; o'clock, tho all the time the fire had îîg/h.?re’ but 80 great was the heat
was carried away and removed to the he was a„alnst but he start=d in | ___________________________________ that the fire gained a start, which
hospital, suffering from a broken leg with a vial to't ’ and make up lost1 ™ District Chief Smith was prompt to

and other injuries. ground and round un the flames which THF IfcimniDI E have stopped. Nothing could be doneOnce in the Ansley building the pro- fe°""now b™“ung fearflllyTr’o^ the ■ HL NI/IhAdLL , to 8t-y the progress east or south,
portions of the fire became appalling t to the south anYthreaten^ the 4 One after another, the various buiid-
The big place has always presented a Brown Br^ ’factory and the Rolph fllOFII AH 4 111 inss were engulfed. The Book Supply
problem to the officers of the depart- J?™ n company vLHLU AllARl Co., the Holden Shoe Co., the Gage
ment, and it was known only too well company. ” *■" Publishing Co the Brereton Mann in v
^ ’ the t'heTS J. PBRK.N^s his l,fE TO fi^i wh^^e^sS^^X

mg. too, had now ahSOlidegriPaOn the ^ prev DG1>D,S kidnev P,lls. corner for. it was said by one man, 70 • Day

in view of the tottering appearance „ . ----------- * cars. Representatives of the Lords Day
of the towering walls and the Intense Man Hel„le„ From Kid- ^ Nothing But Fire. Alliance saw the government yestir-
heat. but half a dozen made the run. ney Dl*ea»e Made strong and Deputy NobIe- wbp had been work- dayr and fskd that the sections of the
Firemen Tomlin and Gates taking the Hearty by the Great Canadian Lng mightily toward the north, came apt whicb were stricken out by the
pole, and the appliance was saved Kidney Remedy down to Bay and Front^streets when Privy council be re-enacted so as to

In doing it, the men received several Tyndall Man Anri, m . ‘he situation presented the appear- IPavent the running of Sunday vavs
shocks of electricity which flooded the Among the manv .n >1Ce aY lnferno' To the west bat the attorney-genera! replied that
streets, having become charged from who confidents «rote î ,S at west 1waa nothing but fire, fire, fire, while he could not see his way to do any- 
ithe broken wires which were now the°r Uves to Dodd's Kmn lhe alr. ^as literally loaded with em-
strewing the ground in all directions Mr. J. J. plains a well-known “rL ® ! an? S Z%^hich w?re Bkirled
and in themselves constituted a seri-. dent of this place’ n rest* , and swirled around by a gale that al-
ous menace. I .1” . " P ’T imost s«’ept men off their feet- lie

Took Oof the Pnoere I , L1 ,years 1 was troubled with ordered the engines from the build-
Employes of the Roloh Sndth Con, 'm/, kldneys,’’ Mr. Perkins states, "and ings up street to take a position fur-

JT B I SÆ- ,h*
serious contemplation of coming de- mv f,2 L''Take my word for it,” said Aid.

mj hack and kidneys that I thought I Sheppard, as he stood there "the fire 
would have to give up all hope and j will take this block/’ and lie pointed 
becoming desmure ‘° W°rk Wa* "fitb °f his'arm to thTarelJ

"While in this condition a friend per- and Bay-sTreem"1 °f FC°nt
Shaded me to try Dodd’s Kidhev Pills. y s,reets--------------------------------------
I had little faith in them, and it was ",hat is the object lesson of it all? 
more to please him than anything else Tbat we’ve got to make the flre de-
I gave them a trial. ’ ' partment equal to stopping such fires

"To my surprise the first box did me ! at their inception. But the firemen
so much good that I felt like a new are doing brave work.” 
maa’ a?!ve b°xes c“tf,d me completely. ! It was hard to believe that the alder- 

Dodds Kidney Pills saved my life man’s prophecy would become a truth, 
and Ï cannot praise them too much.” It seemed as tho Providence would 

Thousands of cases similar to that rebel at such a thine 
of Mr. Perkins are the proof that any T- „ _
kidney disease from backache to „ Thc Brock Bnildlngr.

disease yields readily to * further up Bay-street, at Welling
ton-street, the situation had again be

come critical. The bit? Brork wn?»- 
house, with its five flats, from & front 
view looked,» to have been yet unharm
ed. But a company of flremen who 
with a branch at the lane to the west,

. . . .------------- ——- had been powerless to stop the in-
Absolutely the cheapest place in town to gress of the flames thru tl\e rear knew 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se- different. And while the flames ate in- 
cunty not removed from your possession, to the valuable stock, they also seiz- 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in- ed on the water tank perched above the 
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you roof, which contains the fluid that is 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay used in the operation of the sprinkling 
all in one place, come and see us. J apparatus.

became levelled and foremen and district 
chiefs toiled laboriously with the men In 
hauling hose from point to point and in 

holding the branches.
With the Hawthorne warehouse a prey 

on the south side of Front-street. the 
sweep east became only a matter of min
utes. To the waet lay the low stables and 
open grounds of the G. T. R. Cartage Co. 
from which a hundred or more horses and 
the full complement of lorries and belong
ings were rescued before the flre touched 
the buildings. ,To the east, Boulter, Hach- 
bovn * Sheridan. Win. Croft, Ciïüh. cock- 
shutt, Johnstone & Sword, Bond & Co., and 
Anally the corner - building of t he Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Co., not long ago oc
cupied by them, were gone. Ârifï with 
that destruction, was encompassed also 
that of the various firms to the south. This 
was at 11.30. When the flre began to pro
gress south, from Front on Bay, and east 
on the Esplanade, McClary’s stove place 
was free at this time, hut in half an h 
was destroyed. The fire crossed the 
to McLaughlin’s flour mills and it 
then a question of how rapidly It might 
spread into Fairbanks. Dod’s varnish wo l<s 
and Howland’s warehouse, where explo
sives were stored.

lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone—Main 4233. 3f*•J IV?Em-

!THE ifl
:TORONTO SECURITY CO. 4I

“LOANS.”
Room 20 Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt W i were

$3000.
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BCASH OR CREDIT II.- i
ICredit to all in need of a fine ordered 

suit or overcoat by calling at the 
Avenue Tailoring Company.

478-480 SPADINA AVE Let us enumerate some of the advantages of Metalour 
street 

wn s
2 DOORS NORTH OF COLLEGE ST. Beds :

(1) They are sanitary and clean.
(2) They are handsome and ornamental to the

TENTS, AWNINGS,
Flags, Sails, Horse and Wagon Covers, 

Life Preservers bedroom.Wiurt Nest Changing.
At 1.45 The World rung up R. F. Stupart, 

director of the meteorological service, who 
gave it «is his decided opinion that the wind 
would remain steadily front the northwest. 
This will relieve the anxiety of those whose 
ii terests would be menaced had the wind, 
as was at one time feared, veered to the 
southward.

Pitch, Tar, Oakum,
Ash Oars, ships,’ Cordage. Boat's Hard 
ware,Guns.Ammunltlon.Fishlng Tackle 
and Sporting Goods. Tents to rent for 
all purposes.
THB

(3) They are fashionable and are becoming more 
and more so.

(4) They are cheap at this store while the sale is 
in progress.

We have secured a very large quantity of brass, 
iron and brass and all-iron bedsteads, and we are go
ing to sell them at an exceedingly small advance on 
the manufacturer's cost.

Here

■

D- PIKE CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

Limited

128 King-street H. TORONTO

whole structure, 
danger to the fire-fighters was becom
ing greater every moment.

Water Tower Called Oat.

thing as the re-enactment of the 
clause would not make it good.

particulars ielating to the differentThe Klondike sold output "T^r the year I 
is now estimated at $10,00!\00O.

The body of Win. Mitchell of Southamp
ton was washed up at Belle River,, ha ring 
passed thru Lake Huron, River St. Clair 
and Lake .St. Clair.

are
The water tower, for the first time

styles and prices :
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, l.inch post pil

lars, bent top rods, brass knobs and caps, size 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 
4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide, regular price $3.65, on sale 
Thursday........... ...............................

Wl
Dr. Agncw’a Cure for the Heart

acts directly and quickly, stimulates 
the heart's action, stops most acute 
pain, dispels all signs of weakness, flut
tering, sinking, smothering, or palpi
tation. This wonderful cure is the 
sturdy ship which carries the heart
sick patient into the haven of radiant 
and perfect health. Gives relief in most 
acute forms of heart disease in 30 min
utes.—11

See
the
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lat gAll Iron Bedsteads, continuous posts, pillars, white enamel finish, 

strong make, sizes 3 feet 6 inches and Ï feet 6 inches wide 
regular price $4.25, on sale Thursday .......................... .

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1 1-16-inch post 
pillars, with top brass rods, brass knobs, caps and escutcheons, size
3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide, regu
lar price $6.00, on sale Thursday .........................................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, heavy post pillars and fillings, extend
ed foot ends, top brass rods, brass knobs and trimmings, sizes 8, 
feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide, regular 
price $7.50, on sale Thursday .............................................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, heavy post pillars, with fancy, scroll 
fillings, extended bowed foot ends, bent tops, brass rods and brass 
trimmings, sizes 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches 
wide, regular price $10.00, on sale Thursday ....................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1 1-16-Inch post 
pillars, with bent goose neck corners and double brass rod tops, 
brass ring and spindle ornaments, regular $12.50, on sale QC 
Thursday............................... ..................................................... 0 v

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 1 1-4-inch post pillars, in white enamel 
and fancy colors, extended and bowed, foot ends, assorted pat
terns,, all full double sizes, regular price $15.00, on sale 
Thursday.............................................................................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, in a variety of patterns, extra heavy 
post pillars and fillings, fancy brass scroll trimmings, all
4 ft. 6 in. wide, regular price $17.50, Thursday.............
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Two in One Shoe Polish ter
!tX

C
<C'The best polish ever made for Ladies’ Shoes, because 

it shines quick as a wink, keeps shoes like new 
patent leathers, and WON’T SOIL THE CLOTH
ING. It’s A Paste—that shines quicker— -X 
hold its gloss longer—and makes shoes wear A* 
longer—than any liquid-and-paste polish. / A 
It keeps ladies’ fine shoes soft and easy ^
—prevents them from cracking— A
feeds the leather—keeps it damp- 
proof and water-proof.

At all Dealers.
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TheQuality and Economy

Are Blended Here
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Our experience enables us to reach the highest 
standard of quality and economy. Do you want 
proof 1 See our choice Spring Business Suits, 
English and S.otch Tweeds. Made up in highest 
class, latest style,

Bright’s 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

In lOo and 25c boxes and 15c Tubes'

MONEY 1290
the

Special $25.00
R. SCORE & SON,

77 King Street West.

■T (14 75DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Late or No 193
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clafrence Square, oor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specials,- < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., Etc Diseases
tÆ.T?4* Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
DebiUty, ttç (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and

wirthou7pain0andaUniidaf^1X^se*IVantSm_,ihe0nl7
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua

tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacement, of the' womb. 
OFFICE Hottes—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.
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Sorters

É; Tailors and Haberdashers, “Get the Hft.lt-”
Lunch at Simpson’s and laugh at the early win

ter we’re getting.

'toet.
«methodSlmpeon Factory Baras.

At this time the R. R|mramh fa‘f , 
the southeast corner of Front and Bn! 
streets was burning fiercely. The Fairbanks

KELLER & CO., ar
l*Ucti H4 Tonga St (First Floor!
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